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Mission to wreck of the Derbyshire 

£2m hunt for 
reason why 

ship was lost 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

THE Government has or¬ 
dered a £2 million expedition 

4 to the floor of die Pacific to 
' establish why the biggest Brit- 
. ish ship lost at sea sank 

without trace during a ty¬ 
phoon in 1980. 
^ Afl 42 British crew members 
and two wives on beard die 
bulk-carrier Derbyshire were 
drowned when the four-year- 
bid ship went down in two and 
a half miles of water off Japan 

-after being pounded by 40- 
metre waves. 

‘ The investigation could 
force a fundamental redesign 
of the world's fleet of 400 bulk 
vessels. It was ordered by Sir 
George Young, the Transport 
Secretary, after the publica¬ 
tion yesterday of a report by 
Lord Donaldson of Lyming- 
ton. die former Master of the 
Rolls, who concluded that 
there was a compelling case 
for further investigation to 
solve “one of the great un¬ 
solved mysteries of the sea-. 

The likely cost of such an 
examination, although large, 
is folly justified in the light of 
the potential benefits to ship 
safety," said Lord Donaldson 
in his report 

Few changes have been 
made to the design of bulk 
carriers in the tight of the 
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Derbyshire loss. Lord Don¬ 
aldson said that Britain owed 
it to the thousands of seamen 
risking their lives all over the 
world to cany out the 
investigation. 

The expedition, which will 
be sponsored jointly by the 
Department of Transport and 
the European Commission. 
wiD take place in the spring of 
1996 or 1997. when sea condi¬ 
tions in the north Pacific are at 
their most favourable. 

Deep-sea submersibles, 
probably unmanned, will take 
hundreds of detailed photo¬ 
graphs of the wreck and 
attempt to bring a fragment to 
the surface. Recovering larger 
pieces, such as a hatch-cover, 
from 4.000 metres is regarded 
as beyond current capabilities. 

Maritime unions and fam- 

The Derbyshire: went down in the Pacific with all hands 

dies of the victims greeted the 
announcement of the expedi¬ 
tion enthusiastically, bur ac¬ 
cused the Government of 
attempting a cover-up and 
said it was a disgrace that it 
had taken so long to act. 

The Donaldson report does 
not come to any firm conclu¬ 
sions about the cause of the 
sinking but says it is a serious 
possibility that design faults 
allowed the stem to shear off 
as the ship struggled through 
mountainous seas. 

Other possibilities are that 
the Derbyshire had been fatal¬ 
ly weakened by corrosion to its 
hull or that inadequately se¬ 
cured hatch covers were tom 
off by waves. 

The ship broke up inro 
hundreds of fragments as she 
sank to the sea bed and the the 
stem section has never been 
found. The remains, scattered 
over a ,large area, are said to i 
resemble the aftermath of a I 
catastrophic plane crash rath- ! 
er than a recognisable ship j 
wreck 

The findings of the expedi¬ 
tion could have huge implica¬ 
tions for the design of bulk 
carriers. Since the sinking of 
the Derbyshire 149 other bulk j 
carriers have been lost. 21 as a 
result of unknown causes, I 
with the loss of more than I 
1.100 fives. The accepted i 
explanation — that the major¬ 
ity of the lost ships were 
poorly maintained, single- 
skinned vessels — might have 
to be abandoned in the light of 
the Derbyshire investigation. 
Lord Donaldson said. 

“The Derbyshire was a dnu- 
ble-skinned, very well 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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EU sports boycott 

against Nigeria 
The European Union im¬ 
posed a sports boycott on 
Nigeria adding to pressure 
on.the:military leadership to 
rested democracy and im¬ 
prove human rights. 

This is afiirtfaer tightening 
of the screw against the Nige¬ 
rian. regime,” Malcolm 
Riflrind, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, said. AD contacts in the 
field of sport would be “inter- 

. nqjted”, the ministers decid¬ 
ed, hy means of denying visas 
to official delegations and 
national teams. 

Rate to sell stake 
Forte, the hotel and restau* 
ram group, is to sell its hard* 
won s$pke in the Savoy 
Group, which- includes 

- Garidge's, the Berkeley, the 
Connaught and the Savoy 

- . hsdE It hopes to raise about 
: fcM<y mtokwi from foe sale. 

. The derisicm -was immediate- 
- ^branded as a “panic" move 
i by Granada, which last week 

- launched a E3.4 billion bid for 
Forte_—Pages 5,25.27,29 

French Ministers 
firm on reform 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

Atherton celebrates a famous draw. He batted fbr ten hours and 44 minutes 

Cold snap to bring snow 

WITH Paris facing another 
day of gridlock today, the 
French Government has reaf¬ 
firmed its determination to 
carry out reforms that have 
enraged the trade unions. 

Reform of the welfare sys¬ 
tem remains at the top of the 
Etysfe agenda, according to 
Alrnn Umassoure. the Budget 
Minister. In an emergency 
meeting, the Cabinet last night 
reaffirmed its wfll to see 
through the reforms and a 

readiness for dialogue with 
the unions. 

As Parisians took to bo- 
teaux-rrwuches tour boats on 
the Seine to get to work, the 
franc came under pressure on 
the foreign exchanges. 

Last night university stu¬ 
dents seeking funds for addi¬ 
tional teachers and facilities 
rejected a government offer 
and extended their strike. 

Chirac Insistent page 14 

• By Andrew Pierce 

and Jeremy Laurence 

UP TO three inches of snow is 
.expected to fall over eastern 
ami some southern areas of 
England today, the London 
Weather Centre forecast 

The east coast from Scot¬ 
land to East Anglia, foe Pen- 
nines. and pans of southeast 
England will have the heaviest 
snowfalls as temperatures 
drop to below freezing this 
evening. The snow will move 
inland, driven by icy winds 
from Siberia, and could cause 
chaos on the roads. The cold 
snap is expected to last all 

week before milder tempera¬ 
tures return. 

A spokesman for die 
London Weather Centre, 
which has issued gritting fore¬ 
casts to local authorities, said: 
“The weather is going to be 
miserable unless you are a 
skier. There could be up to 
three inches of snow in 
places." 

Western England and 
Wales will stay mainly dry. 
Northern Ireland will have the 
mildest temperatures. 

William Hill has cut the 
odds of snow falling in 
London on Christmas Day 
from 10-1 to 8-1. This autumn 

was the mildest this century 
and the fifth warmest since 
records began more than 300 
years ago. 

British Rail, which was 
embarrassed when trains 
ground to a halt because of the 
“wrong kind of snow" four 
years ago, says that it has a 
fleet of de-icing trains and 
snow ploughs on standby. 

The RAC warned motorists 
not to be caught out by the 
freeze. Shelly Maxwell, a 
spokeswoman, said: “Forward 
planning can help to keep the 
wheels turning in the cola." 

Forecast; page 24 

Poetic dream of embraces with John Prescott 
By James Lanoale. political reporter 

TV & RADIO 

WEATHER... 

JOHN PRESCOTT, unlike 
Tony Blair, has never won any 
plaudits for his smooth good 
looks and photogenic charm. 

. Until now. For Labour's 
deputy leader and former 
merchant seaman now finds 
himself cast in the unlikely 
role of a sex symbol. 

In A Political Kiss, a new 
poem published hi the latest 
edition of Poetry Review, the 
quarterly magazine of the 
Poetry Society. Fleur Adcock. 
61. foe New Zealand-born 
poet, describes a sexual fanta¬ 
sy in which she dreams of 
jdssing foe tough-talking face 
of New Labour- . 

Ms Adcock, who is pub¬ 
lished by Oxford University 
Press, is described as "one of 
foe most popular poets in 
Britain" in the latest edition of 

Contemporary Poexs, foe poet¬ 
ry world’s Bible. 

Ms Adcock is a former 
Foreign Office librarian who 
settled in Britain in 1963. She 
has edited The Oxford Book of 
Contemporary New Zealand 
Poetry, The Faber Book of 
Twentieth Century Women’s 
Poetry and most recently. The 
Oxford Book of Creatures. 

Last night, speaking from 
New Zealand, see said: "I had 
my mother staying with me 
and I bad tins dream and my 
mother got in the dream as 
people do when they are 
around. It was just a little bit 
of fantasy." 

She added: "You will notice 
I was not kissing a Conserva¬ 
tive politician. I wouldn't do 
that even in my dreams." 

She first wrote the poem in 

Fleur Adcock and muse, the Labour deputy leader 

foe summer of 1994, when Mr 
Prescott was contesting the 
Labour leadership with Tony 
Blair. Ms Adcock said she 
liked Mr Prescott’s voice and 
background. “I think I just like 
northern men," she said. 

And what did she think of 

the Labour leader? “I can’t be 
bothered with Tony Blair." she 
said. "He looks like a Tory, 
although he is doing a good 
job." Last night Mr Prescott’s 
office said he would not com¬ 
ment "He is a bit busy on his 
Budget speedi." an aide said. 

In the dream / was kissing 
John Prescott - 
or about to lass him; our eyes 
had locked 
and we were leaning avidly 
forward, 
lips out-thrust, certain 
protuberances 
under our clothing brushing 
each other's fronts, 
when my mother saw us. and / 
woke up. 
In fact I’ve newer kissed an 
MP. 
The nearest 1 got was a Labour 
peer 
in a telephone box at Euston 
station 
(one of the old red kiosks - 
which seemed appropriate at 
the time). 
But l don't suppose that 
counts, does it? 
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Epic innings 
by Atherton 
produces a 
great escape 

By John Woodcock 

ENGLAND’S escape in Jo¬ 
hannesburg yesterday is one 
of the epics of Test history, just 
as Michael Atherton'S 185 nor 
out must be as fine an innings 
of its kind as an England 
captain has ever played. 

If Atherton had been out at 
any time during his first 10 
hours at the crease. England 
would almost certainly have 
lost the match. Yet he never 
looked less than composed 
and unhurried Although he 
has a delightful cover drive 
and hooks well and times the 
ball sweetly off his toes, the 
pleasure he gives to the watch¬ 
er is not aesthetic in the way it 
was when, say, Len Hutton 
was playing a long defensive 
innings; it is more perceptual. 

One’s thoughts kept going 
back to the Lord’s Test match 
against Australia in 1953. 
when, in Atherton and Rus¬ 
sell's stead, stood Trevor Bai¬ 
ley and Willie Watson, 
likewise right and left 
handers. Neville Card us des¬ 
cribed England's survival 
then as “foe miracle of faith". 
Bailey, like Atherton and Rus¬ 
sell, loved foe smell of battle. 

I am wondering when a 
captain's stock was ever high¬ 
er with his side than 
Atherton’s must be this morn¬ 
ing. His batting is an affirma¬ 
tion of character. When it 
comes to pure natural ability, 
he is. I think, less well en¬ 
dowed than poor Mark 
Ramprakash or Robin Smith 
or Alex Stewart or Graham 
Thorpe. It is his temperament 
that has made him what he is. 

As Atherton kept “booge- 
ring on" — this was Hutton’s 
advice to Peter May on foe 
voyage to the West Indies in 
1953—South Africa must have 
known, eventually, that some¬ 
thing untoward was going to 
be required to get him out. His 
assurance, albeit against a 

tiring attack and on a slow 
pitch, was amazing. On foe 
same ground in 1956-57, 1 
remember Frank T>son need¬ 
ing oxygen during one of the 
tea intervals because of the 
altitude. If out hero bats as 
long in sticky Durban next 
week, he will need a whole 
wardrobe full of shirts. 

Technically, Atherton defies 
the textbook only in foe way 
that he opens up on the back 
foot, rather than being sure to 
point his right foot square on 
foe off side. He finds it gives 
him more room for manoeu¬ 
vre. As for Jack Russell, he is a 

England draw the second Test 
in Johannesburg.Page 48 

Leading article, page 19 

law unto himself. He plays 
French cricket, which bowlers 
neither understand nor appre¬ 
ciate. Survival, on these occa¬ 
sions, is much about knowing 
what ball to play and what to 
leave: of knowing where your 
off stump is, as foe pros say. In 
this respect Atherton and Rus¬ 
sell were equally dexterous. 

I would not like ro finish this 
tribute before recalling the 
famous partnership between 
May and Colin Cowdrey, 
which saved a seemingly lost 
cause ai Edgbasion against 
West Indies in 1957. Thai was 
against foe dreaded Rama* 
dhin and Valentine: indeed, 
they were never quite foe same 
threat again. And how indebt¬ 
ed we were to Dennis Amiss at 
Kingston in 1973-74 after Eng¬ 
land had conceded a first 
innings lead of 230. We can’t 
bowl for peanuts at foe mo¬ 
ment — but yesterday we were 
not too proud to fight. It was 
great stuff. 

Finest hour, page 48 
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A Christmas plea: deck the halls with bounders and wallies 
There are winter after¬ 

noons in the Commons 
when the grey seems to 

seep into the Chamber itself. 
Yesterday, with the Attorney- 
Gtnerai and the Secretary of 
State for Wales on the bench 
for Questions, was such an 
afternoon. So your sketch- 
writer tucked himself away 
with Hansard to reflect on the 
sad decline over the year past 
in the art of parliamentary 
insult 

It’s been a rotten year for 
good manners and an even 
worse one for bad manners. 

' The Major-Blair regime now 
installed at the dispatch box 
appears as incapable of real 
courtesy as it is of honest-fo- 
goodness barbarity. Their 
minds on the next soundbite, 
leading parliamentarians 
have forgotten not only how 
to soar, but how to get down 
on to the floor and scrap. 

Media advisers counsel cir¬ 
cumspection in both praise 
and abuse. Halfsneers and 
half-acknowledgements take 
their place. Nothing is conced¬ 
ed, nothing volunteered, noth¬ 
ing wot, nothing lost, nothing 

risked. It was not always so. 
Neil Kinnock lost his temper 
and snapped at the kite Rob¬ 
ert Adley, who had asked 
whether there was anything 
on which be had not reversed 
his opinion. “Yes," he replied. 
“When J entered the House I 
formed the view that die hon 
gentleman was a jerk. 1 have 
never changed it." The Speak¬ 
er disallowed the word “jerk", 
Kinnock. withdrew it, Adley 
was too big a man to take 
offence, and the gaiety of the 
afternoon was much im¬ 
proved. When a Labour back¬ 

bencher accused Mrs That¬ 
cher of behaving with “all the 
sensitivity of a sex-starved 
boa-constrictor”, she rose 
above the insult, which the 
Chair allowed. 

Kenneth Baker survived 
being called “Mr OO Slick" 
(disallowed) and “cruel swine” 
(allowed), while Nigel Lawson 
was no worse for the appeDa- 

tfons “fat bounder" and 
“bumptious balloon" (both 
disallowed). Between 1980 
and 1990. die Chair actually 
permitted die expressions 
“Quisling", “snivelling little 
gir. “old Etonian twerp" . 
“waHy”, “arrogant little bas¬ 
ket”, “wet-necked twits", “fat¬ 
head", “utter crap’ and “the 
minister does not give a fart". 

True, the Speaker's diges¬ 
tion varies. As late as 1953. 
"cheeky young pup” was 
ruled out of order, as (in 1910) 
was “half pantaloon and half 
highwayman". And-'in the 
decades that followed, “para¬ 
site”, "spiv”, “scab”, and “little 
squirt" foiled to make it under 
the wire. But “calumnious" 
(sic) got through as early as 
1864, even if “flipping men¬ 
dacity" was banned in 1888. 

One hundred and four 
years later "idling parities" 
was allowed at first, then, 
some days later, disallowed 

Labour MPs break rank 

Leftwingers plan 
to vote against 
Budget tax cuts 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR leftwingers will defy 
Tony Blair by voting against 
the lp income tax cut proposed 
in the Budget The Labour 
leadership has derided to ab¬ 
stain on the tax cutting mea¬ 
sures in tonight's Budget 
votes, to underline the mess¬ 
age that Labour is no longer 
the so-called high-tax, high- 
spend party. 

At least 10 members of the 
Campaign Group are expect¬ 
ed to ignore the three-line 
Labour whip by voting 
against the proposal. A hand¬ 
ful of other MPs who are not 
members of the group may 
also defy the whip. 

In a separate development. 
Labour last night tabled an 
amendment to the main Bud¬ 
get resolution on VAT on 
domestic fuel. While no specif¬ 
ic figures are mentioned. Lab¬ 
our will use the move to call 
for a reduction on VAT on fuel 
from 8 per cent to 5 per cent 
and to embarrass Conserva¬ 
tive MPs voting against it. 

Members of the 30-strong 
Campaign Group were divid¬ 
ed at a meeting last week as to 
how to vote on the income tax 
reduction from 25p to 24p. The 
rebels who intend to oppose 
the Ip cut argued that there 
was no public mood for tax 
cuts and that the money would 

Simpson: expects most 
colleagues to abstain 

be better spent on health and 
education. 

That message was reiterat¬ 
ed by Dennis Skinner. MP for 
Bolsover. at last week's Nat¬ 
ional Executive Committee 
meeting. Mr Skinner told the 
executive that Labour could 
occupy “the high moral 
ground" and benefit elector- 
ally if it opposed tax cuts. 

However, a majority of 
Campaign Group members 
are expected to abstain to¬ 
night Alan Simpson, secre¬ 
tary of die group, said there 
was a quite compelling reason 
not to oppose a measure that 
helped lower income groups. 
He also argued that there was 
a case for a further cut in the 
base rate financed by an 
increase in the top rate of tax. 

Mr Simpson disclosed that the 
Campaign Group would be 
suggesting much firmer pro¬ 
posals for a restructuring of 
the tax system to make it more 
redistributive nearer the gen¬ 
eral election. He has been 
particularly concerned by 
comments made by Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, that he had “no plans to 
raise the top rate of tax". 

Labour will vote against the 
main Budget resolution to¬ 
night on the grounds that it 
dob not fulfil their proposals 
for investment, tackling un¬ 
employment or having a fairer 
tax system. In addition to its 
VAT amendment it intends to 
table a separate amendment 
on the public spending motion 
of die Budget which is expect¬ 
ed to criticise the Conserva¬ 
tives decision not to impose a 
windfall tax on the privatised 
utilities to raise more re¬ 
sources for public services. If 
that foils it will vote against 
the Tory motion. 

The Liberal Democrats will 
vote against fhe proposal to 
reduce the basic rale of tax to 
24p- They will also oppose 
measures to raise excise duty 
on vehicles, on environmental 
and rural grounds. The party 
will support Labour’s amend¬ 
ments on spending and VAT. 

Australian invite, page 8 
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INVESTIGATING THE WRECK 
OF THE MV DERBYSHIRE ■ 

Researchers lower a 
H robot subrogralbte from 

the mother ship 

•vv* 

The crew steers the robot 
using a fibre-optic Unk 
between the snip and the 
submersible 

The MV 
Bridge, engines and 

“ ■ Bulkhead 85 
Length: 294.' 
Weight: 189,000 
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Derbyshire mission 
Continued from page 1 
maintained, well-built, young 
ship,” he said. She was one of 
six identical vessels, of which 
only one remains afloat built 
at tiie Swan Hunter shipyard 
on Teesside. 

Graham Allen, Labour's 
shipping spokesman, said the 
mystery surrounding the 
sinking had been “very unsat¬ 
isfactorily handled so for”. 
Brian Orr-ell. die general sec¬ 
retary of NU MAST, the ships’ 
officers’ union, said the Der¬ 
byshire controversy was “a 
scandal which has dragged 
on since the ship sank”. 

Marion Bayliss, who lost 
her husband Francis, the 
ship’s chief officer, said yester¬ 

day on BBC Radio 5 Live’s 
Nationwide programme: “If 
nothing is done, my husband 
arid the other 43 people 
aboard died in vain." 

Paul Lambert who lost his 
brother Peter, said: “It is a 
great weight off the shoulders 
of the families and seafarers 
around the world.” 

Families and unions had 
never accepted the conclusion 
of an official report in 1987 
that die Derbyshire “was 
probably overwhelmed by the 
forces of nature". Lord 
Donaldson was asked by the 
Government to make a fresh 
assessment after a union- 
financed expedition located 
the wreck last year. 

US likely 
to provide 
technology 
and skills 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE mission to explore the 
Derbyshire and search for 
dues to its sinking is expected 
to be won by an American 
company. Firms in the United 
States have, over recent years, 
developed the technology and 
skills to study deep wrecks, 
induding the Titanic. 

Donald Dean, of Oceaneer- 
ing Technologies in Mary¬ 
land, which was hired by the 
International Transport 
Workers’ Federation to find 
the Derbyshire, said yesterday 
that, at 2h miles down, the 
wreck was at a similar depth 
to the Titanic While two-man 
submarines could negotiate 
those depths, Mr Dean said 
robots were probably cheaper 
and safer. 

Mr Dean's company used 
sonar to find the wreck and 
then dispatched a submersible 
called Magellan to photo¬ 
graph it Magellan is guided 
by a fibre-optic cable to the 
surface, allowing the crew to 
collect filmed images. It can 
also pick up fragments of 
debris weighing up to 2001b 
for later inspection. 

David Wardle, secretary of 
the Society for Underwater 
Technology in London, said 
that British scientists from 
Southampton University had 
last year investigated under¬ 
water vents at depths similar 
to where the Derbyshire lies. 
He agreed that while robots 
would, be used initially for the 
Derbyshire study, manned 
submersibles might be de¬ 
ployed afterwards. 

THINKING OF SETTING UP 
TOUR OWN BUSINESS? 

GET THE FACTS YOU NEED 
FRET. FROM LLOYDS BANK., 

If you're setting up a new business, get in touch 
with Lloyds Bank. You can feel more sure of 
success when you can rely on getting the kind of 
information and support your business needs. 
By listening to what our customers want, we've 

developed a range of business services to help people 
like you. 

For example, your first year's hanking is free." 
We can provide ways of helping with book-keeping, 
sales prospecting and debt collection. And if you need 
extra finance we can talk about bow a starter loan at 
an attractive fixed interest rate could help. 

Take your first step now - calling us won’t 
commit you to anything, and it will get you the 

highly-acclaimed Small Business Guide, pdbtished 
by Penguin. This handbook to starting and 
running a business has already sold over 
450,000 copies. It costs £16 in the shops, but 
well send you a copy completely free when you 
call us or return the coupon below. 

Call us any time, 24 hours a day, on 0345 616 717, 
for details of the Lloyds Bank start-up package and 
your Small Business Guide. Or send the coupon 
below to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, Freepost 
3106, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

* New business customers whb an anticipated first year bank 
tamover of 19 to £100.100 receive banking free ctf account transartinn 
charges for 12 months providing the account remains in crediL 

i-— — — — —------ 

1 YES , I’d like to know more about how Lloyds Bank can help me set up my 
I own business. 
I Please send me my start-up information Name- 
I and free Small Business Guide. of buth_ 

J ■ What type of business are you planning? Address_ 

I -;- - 
| ■ What is your anticipated start date? 

I 
Postcode. 

I ■ What time of day is it convenient for us to 
I contact you?- 

| ■ Are you a Lloyds Bank customer? YesH NoQ 

Contact telephone number. 

Please fin in and return to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, 
Freepost 3108, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

Lloyds 
iBank 
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Lkrais Bank Pic 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS 

Belfast Catholics 
suffer 56th attack 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

LOYALIST paramilitaries 
who set fire to a house in West 
Belfast were accused by the 
Roman Catholic family yester¬ 
day of attacking them for the 
fifty-sixth time in nine years. 
The attack prompted a senior 
police officer to say: “Whatev¬ 
er we have at the moment it is 
not peace." 

Stephen Lismore, who was 
at home with his wife and 
three children when his front 
door was set on fire on Sunday 
evening, said the Ulster De¬ 
fence Association had targeted 
his house simply because he 
was a Catholic. The fire, 
which shot flames into the hall 
and up the stairs, was quickly 
put out and no-one was 
injured. 

Superintendent Ian Wil¬ 
liamson. the local RUC sub- 
divisional commander, said 
Mr Lismore. his wife, Angela, 
and three children were hicky 
to escape alive. “This was a 
very serious incident. You are 
talking about a sectarian at¬ 
tack. You are talking about 
paramilitary involvement." 

Two men were arrested in 
connection with the attack. 

Dr Joe Hendron, the SDLP 
MP for West Belfast, con¬ 
demned the attack as disgrace¬ 
ful and said he would ask the 
RUC why the family had not 
been given proper protection. 

Mr Williamson said the 
attack showed paramilitaries 
were still active, despite the 
ceasefires. He told BBC Radio 
4: “The activities of para¬ 
militaries on both sides since 

the ceasefires are such that 
they are certainly not condu¬ 
cive to a peaceful environ¬ 
ment Whatever we have at the 
moment, it is not peace." 
□ George Mitchell, chairman 
of the international commis¬ 
sion on terrorist arms, will 
open offices in Belfast and 
Dublin next week as he 
launches the Anglo-Irish ini¬ 
tiative to overcome the im¬ 
passe on weapons. 

Meanwhile John Hume, the 
SDLP leader, and David 
Trimble maintained the mo¬ 
mentum of the peace process 
last night when they held their 
first formal talks since Mr 
Trimble's election as leader of 
the Ulster Unionists in Sep¬ 
tember at an hotel in 
Dunadry, Co Antrim. They 
said they would be seeking an 
urgent meeting with John 
Major to present fresh eco¬ 
nomic proposals. 

Hendron: condemned 
fire attack on house 

by Mr Speaker Weatherill - ■ - 
“I think we will not have that 
word. It escaped my notice 
last week. I had to look it up. 
The bon member should 
please withdraw it" 

And what have we now? 
Michael Howard accusing 
Jack Straw of misleading the 
House, and being asked to 
withdraw-the expression! Do 
us a favour, Tony and John, 
set a lead. 

Quit the weasel insinua¬ 
tions and plonking put- 
downs. You have five spats 
left to Christmas. You don't 

like each other' much, we 
know that So let die “prats", 
“berks” and “wallies" nng 
out! Call him a badger-faced 
gcck, nub hhn a sad sack of 
dithering hesitation, Tony! 
Call him a stuck-up, prissy, 
whinewvoiced aardvark. call 
him a whey-faced Holy Willie, 
John. Get it out of your 
systems. You'D both feel the 
better for it If s time for a littie 
festive spite. 
□ Scorn, with Added VitrioL 
Matthew Parris’s anthology 
of insult is published by 
Hamish Hamilton. 

■ --- 

Major urged to limit 
Princess’s new role 
Conservative MPs urged John Major yesterday to limit the 
nrie of the Princess of Wales on the world stage. Senior 
backbenchers suggested that the Princess should concen¬ 
trate on extending her charity work rather than becoming a 
formal roving ambassador. 

The Times reported yesterday that ministers and 
Buckingham Palace officials were seeking curbs on any 
formal ambassadorial job for the Princess. As Mr Major 
prepared for his weekly audience with the Queen today 
Dame Jill Knight rice-chairman of the Tory backbench 
1922 committee, said: “It really is not enough just to smile 
at people and pal them on the head. If yon are going to be a 
diplomat you have got to have many years of experience.” 

Drink-drive rebuff 
CsMs by senior doctors and police chiefs for a reduction in 
the drink-driving limit were rejected yesterday by Steven 
Norris, the Transport Minister, who said the public would 
ignore a lower limit Mr Norris, speaking on BBC Radio 
4*5 Today programme, said demands to cot the limit from 
80 to 50 milligrammes of alcohol per millilitre of blood 
were misguided. There is no point setting the limit at zero 
or any other figure if people simply ignore if 

Howard challenged 
The Home Secretary is to face a legal challenge over 
government proposals to transfer the responsibility for 
collecting fines from the police to magistrates* courts. The 
Central Council of Magistrates' Courts’ committees wants 
to stop Midtael Howard from forcing the courts to take 
control of the civilian enforcement officers who serve arrest 
warrants and collect fines in London. The magistrates say 
they have insufficient resources. 

Senility linked to father 
Children born to older fathers and who live in cities are 
more likdyto develop dementia in later life, scientists have 
found. A study of 6,000 cases of dementia in Scotland 
between 1974 and 1988. published in the British Journal of 
Psychiatry, showed those suffering -from pre-senile 
Alzheimer’s disease — before the age of 65 — were more 
likely to have had an older father. There was no link with 
social deprivation, occupation or place of residence. 

Surgeon accused 
A consultant illegally aborted an 11-week-old foetus daring 
a hysterectomy on a childless woman, Nottingham Crown 
Court was told yesterday. Reginald Dixon, of King’s Mill 
Hospital. S utton-in-Ashfield, Nottinghamshire, discovered 
the pregnancy only after starting the hysterectomy on 
Barbara Whiten, 35. The court was told that he continued 
because he believed that was what the patient would choose. 
He denies unlawfully procuring a miscarriage- 

Beef off schools menu 
Half of the 180 primary schools in West Glamorgan have 
taken beef off the menu at the request of parents who fear 
their children ought become infected with “mad cow” 
disease. West Glamorgan sends parents a list of proposed 
school menus six months in advance. Secondary schools in 
the county are still serving beef as pupils can choose other 
dishes. In the four weeks to November 19, beef sales fell fay 5 
per cent throughout Britain. 

Priests complete switch 
The Archbishop of Westminster. Cardinal Basil Hume, last 
night ordained II former Church of England clergymen as 
Roman Catholic priests at a service at Westminster 
Cathedral, London, attended by 2,000 people. The 11 
priests, who were all unmarried and who had been 
ordained into the diaconate in July, decided to leave the 
Anglican church in November 1992 when the General 
Synod voted to ordain women priests. 

Legal publishers hoaxed 
The legal publishers Butterworths have called in police to 
investigate a hoax letter telling subscribers of “numerous 
errors in its flagship publication. AU England Law 
Reports. The subscribers — law firms, barristers, judges, 
company legal departments and others — are advised bv 

~notJ2 "S* on &tAaEngland until you Jaw 
had further notification". The publishers have sent out a 
letter warning of a malicious fabrication. 

Card fraudsters jailed 
A gang of fraudsters filmed more than 1,000 unsuspecting 

«■ P«n numbers so they could 
make hundreds of bogus cash cards. Southwark Crown 

SEU was IoW They then rakted 
Abbey National accounts across England. John Gravette, 
50. a car dealer, of Ed monton, north London, was jailed for 

-of psUmers Green, north 
London, for two. They both admitted conspiracy to steal. 

Labour pledges to shut failing schools 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

LABOUR will promise to be 
tough with incompetent teach¬ 
ers and close more failing 
schools in a series of measures 
to be announced today to raise 
standards in state education. 

Plans to be put forward by 
Tony Blair, the party leader, 
will focus on improvements to 
teacher training and the rais¬ 
ing of aspirations in the class¬ 
room. Eveiy school will set a 
three-year target to improve 
standards. The proposals in- 
dude new rowers for cover. 

nors to dismiss heads or 
teachers who are deemed to be 
incompetent. Inspectors' re¬ 
ports will identify unsatisfac¬ 
tory staff, and streamlined 
procedures will allow swift 
action if extra training does 
not bring improvement. Ap¬ 
praisal reports will also be 
available to governors for the 
first time. 

The new polity represents 
labour's most concerted at¬ 
tempt to steal a march on the 
Government in the area of 
educational standards. Head 
teachers have already ex¬ 
pressed concern at what (hey 

see as an “anti-teacher" tone in 
the proposals. Several of the 
measures, including the link¬ 
ing of schools to the “informa¬ 
tion superhighway” and a 
reduction in class sizes for 
children under eight, have 
been trailed by Mr Blair and 
David Blunkert, the Shadow 
Education Secretary. 

But the package will include 
new proposals, such as the 
introduction of foreign lan¬ 
guages in primary schools 
ana incentives to keep out¬ 
standing teachers in the class¬ 
room. Labour strategists 
believe the Government is 

vulnerable _ on educational 
standards since this summer’s 
stagnation in pass rates for 
pubhc examinations. Mr 
Blunkett has accused minis- 
l®.rs. complaoency over de- 
clining English and mathem¬ 
atics results, and highlight^ 
Britain's falling position in 
international comparisons. 

The new policy promises to 
transform the teaching profes¬ 
sion. Courses for recruits to 
the profession will concentrate 
on basic techniques, overseen 
ay a General Teaching Coun¬ 
cil so far rejected by the 
Government. 

-f 



Sara Thornton was a victim of battered woman syndrome. Appeal Court is told 

Trial judge ‘did 
not highlight 
provocation’ 

By Russell Jenkins 

SARA THORNTON, jailed 
for life for the murder of her 
drunken and violent husband, 
was a victim of “battered 
woman syndrome", the Court 
of Appeal was told yesterday. 
The 38-year-old mother 
should never have been con¬ 
victed. her counsel said. 

Her tempestuous but short¬ 
lived marriage to Malcolm 
Thornton, a former police 
officer, was punctuated by 
drunken insuits, abuse and 
violence leaving her “power¬ 
less, vulnerable, sensitive and 
incapable of taking meaning¬ 
ful action", Michael Mans¬ 
field, QC, told the court 

He said that Thornton, who 
bad been subjected to a torrent 
of sexual taunts from a jealous 
and alcoholic husband, was 
particularly prone to “snap" 
because she was suffering 
from a serious personality 
disorder. On the night of the 
killing he said she lost control 
when her drunken husband 
called her a whore, accused 
her of selling her body and 
threatened to kill her. She Eicked up a kitchen knife to 

ighten him and show him he 
could not hurt her any more. 

Mr Mansfield asked three 
appeal court judges, headed 

Malcolm Thornton: 
stabbed to death 

by Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
the Lord Chief Justice, to 
quash her conviction on the 
ground that the original trial 
did not take enough account of 
her defence, which combined 
provocation with diminished 
responsibility. There was, he 
said, now a greater under¬ 
standing of the syndrome 
since Thornton was jailed. 

The appeal hearing, which 
is expected to end today, is 
regarded as an important test 
case to establish whether “bat¬ 
tered wives” who say they 
have been subjected to years of 
domestic abuse can claim the 
defence of provocation. 

Thornton was jailed for life 

Brutal murderer short pupa 

of nurse still at 
large, say police court told 

By Adrian Lee 

A RESEARCH nurse at Ox- 
lord University who was 
found naked, gagged 'and 
battered to death at her remote 
farmhouse was probably mur¬ 
dered by a local man who is 
still at large, the inquest into 
her death was told yesterday. 

Although 2.000 people had 
been questioned, police sakl 
there was no sign of a break¬ 
through in the search for the 
killer of Janet Brown. Her 
husband Dr Grahaem 
Brown, 53, who was working 
in Switzerland when his wife 
was killed and is not a suspect, 
was in court yesterday to hear 
that the investigation had 
reached a virtual dead end. 

Mrs Brown. 51. a mother of 
three grown-up children, was 
“terrified and terrorised” be¬ 
fore she died from suffocation 
and head injuries at Hall 
Rarm. in Kadnage. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. in April. 

Richard Hulett, the South 
Buckinghamshire 
coroner, recording a verdict of 
unlawful killing, said Mrs 
Brown led a thoroughly re¬ 
spectable life and did not 
deserve to die so brutally. He 
said: “Her attacker overpow¬ 
ered her and she was re¬ 
strained with handcuffs. No 

. doubt terrified and terrorised, 
she was gagged with tape 
which embraced her mouth 
and nose. That would have 
suffocated her very quickly. 

“Her attacker then set about 
her repeatedly and with con¬ 
siderable violence, delivering 
blows to her head- Mercifully, 
this would have brought on 
unconsciousness and death 
very quickly indeed." 

Mrs Brawn's body was 
found on the lounge floor, on 
the morning of April 11 this 
year. Any suggestion that she 
had been having an affair had 
been ruled out Mr Hulett 
appealed for help to solve the 
crime and asked anyone who 
remembered a relation or 
friend behaving oddly, or 
washing away bloodstains, to 
come forward. 

Detective Superintendent 
Michael Short, who is leading 
the murder inquiry, said dial 
although he believed the cul¬ 
prit was local there was no 
likelihood of any imminent 
breakthrough. He said the 
intruder used glass cutters 
and sticky tape to prevent 
panes in double glazed win¬ 
dows from smashing loudly 
when they were removed dur¬ 
ing the break-in. - 

Janet Brown was handcuffed before being murdered 
while her husband Grahaem was ui Switzerland 

By A Staff Reporter 

A SCHOOLBOY killed a fel¬ 
low pupil who had taunted 
him about his height, a court 
was toid yesterday . 

Ashley Stevens, 6ft 2in, died 
.after bong kneed in the face 
up to ten times by a 5ft bay, 
who cannot be named for legal 

j reasons. Both boys were 14. 
! The defendant denies murder 
! and manslaughter. 

“The two boys had much in 
: common and die world was at 
1 their feet,” Gerald Price. QC. 

for the prosecution, told Car- 
i diff Crown Court. They had 

been friends but fell our after 
Ashley’s taunting. “This was 
the source of some consider¬ 
able irritation to the youngster 
and perhaps gnawed away at 
him." Mr Price said. 

Tie fdt Ashley was picking 
on him and throwing his 
weight around. He was not a 
person to ignore this situation 
or to leave it unfinished." 

The boys were with friends 
drinking cans of lager in 
playing fields in their home 
town of Cowbridge. near Car¬ 
diff. on May 19. A friend told 
the shorter boy “to sort Ashley 
our. 

Ashley was a sitting duck in 
an unrapected assault, Mr 
Price said. “His attacker 
punched him several times in 
the face and then decided to 
play football with his head 
using his knee. Some witness¬ 
es saw this boy grab Ashley's 
hair. puD his head down and 
then knee him in the head." 

Ashley was taken home by 
another boy's father after col¬ 
lapsing. The blows caused 
serious internal bleeding and 
bruising to his brain. He died 
four days later in a Swansea 
hospital with his parents at his 
bedside. 

Ashley was an all-round 
sportsman and a member of 
die Scouts, foe court was told. 
The trial continues. 

‘Co-operative’ Leeson shocked 
at length of prison sentence 

LEESON, the former 
*s trader jpailed for 6*2 

in Singapore, is deeply 
rf by the length of the 
ce. 
on. 28, who had been 
> to receive no more 
ve years and serve less 
tree after being convict- 

■ ___ f>nh'nn 

o be finding h difficult 
e to terms with the 
t of serving just under 

lis¬ 
ten Pollard of Kings¬ 
ley. Leeson’s British 
declined to comment 
London office yesier 
e said: “As you wiff 
ate we have ten days 
h to deride whether to 
against my client’s 

z and until then I 
rather not comment" 

By Robert Miller . 

John Koh. Leeson's lawyer in 
Singapore, also declined to 
comment (f Leeson’s appeal 
were to faff, his sentence could 
he increased to eight years. 

Privately, Leeson’s legal 
(mm is shocked at the length 
of the sentence handed down 
by Senior District Judge Rich- 
arti Magnus, known locally 
as “Maximum Magnus" for 
bis tough sentencing policy. 
Leeson's co-operation wife the 
Singaporean authorities was 
duly noted by the prosecution, 
which did not. press for a 
deterrent sentence. He also 
pleaded guilty and paid 
£70,000 to the Commercial 
Affairs Department fCAD), 
which is still investigating the 
£860 million crash, to cover 
some of its costs. 

Until the sentence on Satur¬ 

day it looked as if Mr Pollard 
had puffed off something of a 
legal coup- When it became 
dear that Leeson would have 
to stand trial in Singapore, he 
hired Mr Koh. a local lawyer, 
who began behind-the-scenes 
negotiations with the CAD in 
late September. 

By the time Leeson's case 
tame to court last Friday. Mr 
Koh had made considerable 
headway and there was opti¬ 
mism in the Leeson camp of a 
sentence of up to five years, of 
which he would actually save 
about three. 

The CAD. of which Mr Koh 
is a former deputy director, 
may now press ctarges 
against senior members of 
Barings’ management ac¬ 
cused in a Singapore report of 
“institutional incompetence”, j 

by Birmingham Crown Court 
in February 1990 for murder¬ 
ing her husband, a security 
company manager. She 
stabbed him to death with a 
single blow from toe kitchen 
knife as he lay in a drunken 
stupor on the settee at their 
home in Atherstone, War¬ 
wickshire. 

Mr Thornton. 44. had alleg¬ 
edly threatened to kill her after 
a prolonged drinking session. 
Her actions were described as 
“cold and calculating" at the 
trial. 

The conviction was upheld 
by three judges in 1991 who 
refused to accept her claim 
that she was provoked or that 
the conviction was “unsafe 
and unsatisfactory". They 
ruled that provocation could 
not be used as a defence 
because there had been no 
“sudden or temporary loss of 
self-control". 

The case was referred back 
to the Home Secretary earlier 
this year. Thornton was 
subsequently released on bail 
after a brief hearing before Mr 
Justice Sachs five months ago- 

Mr Mansfield asked the 
judges to consider some fresh 
evidence, much of which was 
available at toe time of toe 
trial but was not used by the 
defence team. It shows that 

Sara Thornton, left being embraced by Emma Humphries outside the Court of Appeal yesterday 

Thom ton was the victim of 
long-term abuse from a vio¬ 
lent alcoholic. Mr Mansfield 
said the original trial did not 
deal actively enough with the 
issue of provocation. 

Her counsel said that 
Thornton showed remorse on 

a number of occasions, idling 
her interviewers: “Oh God. I 
loved him so much." 

But Lord Taylor pointed out 
that she had earlier told 
ambulance men trying to re¬ 
vive her dead husband: “I 
donl know why you are doing 

that I sharpened up the knife. 
Let the bastard die." 

Mr Mansfield quoted expert 
evidence which suggested that 
Thornton was reduced to a 
psychological state that left 
her vulnerable to her hus¬ 
band's taunts and not respon¬ 

sible for her comments 
straight after the stabbing. 

Her mental responsibility 
was “substantially impaired". 
He said the trial judge did not 
do enough to highlight the 
defence of provocation in his 
summing up. 

Feminist 
group 

focuses on 
next case 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A SMALL group of feminists 
who campaigned for Sara 
Thornton's release are 
mobilising support for their 
next case. 

The pressure group Justice 
for Women is to press for an 
appeal for Josephine Smith. 
13. serving life for murdering 
her husband. She claims that 
she killed him after long¬ 
term abuse. 

Justice for Women helped 
in the case of Kiranjit 
Ahlnwhalia. who served 
three years for murdering 
her violent husband but was 
freed at a retrial after a plea 
of guilty to manslaughter was 
accepted. 

This summer the group 
was behind the successful 
appeal by Emma Hum¬ 
phries. who was freed when 
judges ruled she had been 
wrongly convicted of murder¬ 
ing her violent boyfriend. For 
the first time judges made 
dear that a defence of provo¬ 
cation can succeed if there 
were incidents over time that 
drove a women to kill. 

Justice For Women was 
founded in 1991 and is run 
from a bouse in north 
London on a shoestring bud¬ 
get Its key figures are Julie 
Bindei, 33. a graduate in film 
studies. Harriet Wistrich. a 
trainee solicitor and Sarah 
Maguire, a barrister. 
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To direct the course of our own lives. 

And choose how we spend our rime. 

With Ericsson mobile phones you have conrrol. 

Battery power that lets you control how long you talk. 

An aerial that works in any position so 

you won r lose control of che signal. 

A phone that’s easy to control and handle. 

So you can control your rime. And stay in touch. 

After all, it’s about people. , * L utitf 

For more information on Ericsson mobile phones call 0171 814 5080. 

For derails of Ericsson accessories call 01028 789 911. 

ERICSSON 
MO BILE PHONES 
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WHY SUFFER THIS WINTER? 
TRY THE PEUGEOT 

DOUBLE ACTION REMEDY. 

S2 

THE PEUGEOT 106 ESCAPADE 
Mcm.'Stwwt £0B6Sc*Map levels.'*'*' ’. ' 

PASSPORT: 

30% DEPOSIT, £99 A MONTH 
(PLUS FINAL PAYMENT) 

PASSPORT: 

£99 DEPOSIT, £199 A MONTH 
[PLUS FINAL PAYMENTI 

100. LO 1 PASSPORT DEPOSIT ONE AMOUNT FINANCE TOTAL 23 | GUARANTEED 

ESCAPADE I PRICE* (30*1 fWMENTON FINANCED CHARGES AMOUNT MONTHLY 

SIGNING THE PAYABLE PAYMENTS [ YALUEVHNAL 

AGREEMENT I PAYMENT 

106, UO 

ESCAPADE 

3 DOOR 

LEVEL l” 

DEPOSIT ONE 

(132*) PAYMENT ON 

SIGNING THE 

AGREEMENT 

R NANCE TOTAL 23 GUARANTEED 

CHARGES AMOUNT MONTHLY FUTURE 

PAYABLE PAYMENTS VALUE»/RNAL 

PAYMENT 

£7,498.00 £2,249.40 £5,149.93 £779.48 £8.277.48 £9807 £3,680.00 

AH figures are based on a 108 Escapade LO 3 door petrol Level 1 wttti an agreed mlteaga of 6,000 p.a. £35.25 fee is payable on 

signing a sales agency agreement 0 you requite tfito option. Further charges may be mads subject to mileage, condition end it Dm vehicle 

is not manned on time. (Excess mlteaga charges range between 5p and 53p per mile as agreed at the time of purchase.! The sales 

agency option expires if the vehicle Is not retimed within 30 days tram tin end of your fhance agreement. 'Passport price shown Includes 

delivery, number plates and 12 months road fund licence, extended warranty and Ml AA cover. Prices correct (A the tone of going to press. 

£7.498.00 £99.00 £198.97 £7,200.03 £L036J8 £8.534J8 £198.97 £3.660.00 J 

AH figures are based on a 106 Escapade LO 3 door petrel Level 1 with an agreed mileage of 6.000 p.a, >a £35.25 fee Is payable on 

signing a sales agency agreement If you raqufre this option. Furthw charges may be made subject u> mileage, condition and If the vehicle 

is not returned on time. (Excess mileage charges range between 5p and 5.5p per Mte as agreed at the time of purchase.) The sales 

agency option expfres If the vehicle is not relumed within 30 days from the end of your flnance agreement. "Passport prtee shown Includes 

delivery, number aides and 12 months road field Hearns, extended warranty and (ul AA cover. Prices correct at the time at gftqi s» mss. 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 0500 500 106 OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL PEUGEOT DEALER 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND, 
PEUGEOT 
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► L°ve affair with hotel combined emotional yearning with sound business instinct 

, Beleaguered 
Forte group 
cashes in its 
Savoy chips 

By Jon Ashworth 

FORTE, the besieged hotel 
and restaurant group, is to sell 
its hard-won stake in the 
Savoy Group, casting a shad¬ 
ow over some of London's 
most famous landmarks. The 
sudden decision puts the b'd on 
one of the City's most vitriolic 
battles and was called a “pan¬ 
ic" move by Granada, which 
last week launched a surprise 
£3.4 billion bid for Fbrte. 

Granada had dismissed the 
Savoy stake, which includes 
Claridge’s, the Berkeley, the 
Connaught and the Savoy, as 
a ‘■trophy” asset that had no 
cxHranerdal logic. Forte, 
which is due to publish its 
defence document later this 
week, has tried to seize the 

SAVOYlffHOTEL. 
LONDON. 

initiative by pushing through 
a number of Granada's rec¬ 
ommended measures. 

Forte hopes to get about 
£200 million for the stake in 
the Savoy but how it will 
dispose of it remains unclear. 
Geny Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Granada, said the 
planned disposal was ill-con¬ 
ceived and smacked of 
desperation. 

The Savoy has long had a 
special place in Lord Forte’S 
heart, it was there that he 
proposed to his wife and 
where he told her on their 
honeymoon that one day he 
would own iL 

The wedding night tale may 
be no more than folklore, but 
Lord Forte has never made a 
secret of his ambitions for the 
Savoy. The Savoy name, he 
wQI say, is known throughout 
the world, and winning it 
would have been a feather in 
the cap. And, yes, it was there 
that he asked his wife to many 
him. Emotion, as much as 
hard-nosed business instinct, 
did play its part 

One of the City^s most 
tortuous soap operas began in 
March 1981 when TYusthouse 
Forte, as it then was, launched 
an unwelcome £58 million bid 
for the Savoy Group. The 
offer was later raised to 
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Doctor denies 
intimacy with 
libel case MP 

By Reporter 

-i 
. v 

THE man alleged toTSe the 
gay lover of a ToryMP denied 
yesterday that there had been 
any physical intimacy be¬ 
tween them when they shared 
a double bed on a French 
break. 

Dr Ciaran Kilduff. 32. told 
the jury at the High Cotut on 
the mirth day of David 
Ashby's libel action against 
The Sunday Times that he was 
surprised when he saw their 
room at the Chateau TOques, 
St Omer, in January 1994. 

“It had one very large 
double bed- I was surprised 
because 1 thought 1 had 
booked a twin-bedded room."' 
said Dr Kilduff, of Putney, 
southwest London. 

“it didn’t upset me. I would 
have been embarrassed to be 
the one to force the issue and 
insist on going back down¬ 
stairs to change tile room." 

Dr Kilduff said he came 
from a family of six and had 
shared a bed with his brother 
through his childhood- He 
said he and Mr Ashby had 
dined together and afterwards 
played cards in the hotel 
lounge. Mr Ashby went up to 
bed first and lie followed 15 
minutes later. 

Mr Ashby's counsel Geof¬ 
frey Shaw. QC asked: “Was 

there, as The Sunday Times 
alleges, physical intimacy be¬ 
tween you?” 

Dr Kilduff replied: “None 
whatsoever.” 

He said he had agreed to 
join Mr Ashby on a tour of 
French battlefields when the 
MP had said it would not cost 
too much as they could share a 
room. 

The 55-year-old MP for 
Leicestershire North West is 
claiming damages over an 
article published in January 
1994, which said that he 
shared a double bed with a 
man friend during a holiday 
in Goa at the end of 1993. 

He says it alleged that he 
was a homosexual who had 
misled his estranged wife 
about the nature of ms sexual¬ 
ity; that he had lied to the 
public about having an affair 
with Dr Kilduff in France; and 
that he was a hypocrite in 
having emphasised the impor¬ 
tance of the family in his last 
election address. 

Times Newspapers Ltd and 
Andrew Neal, the former Sun¬ 
day Times Editor, deny libel. 
Although they accept that Mr 
Ashby did not share a holiday 
with a man in Goa, they assert 
that he was and is haring an 
affair with Dr Kilduff. 

* Daughter attacks 
Baden-Powell film 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE daughter of Lord Ba- 
den-PoweU, founder of the 
Scoot movement, made a last- 
ditch attempt yesterday to 
persuade Channel 4 to scrap 
a documentary film that talks 
of her father's “confused sex¬ 
uality and latent sadism" 

The programme, entitled 
The Bov Man. claims that 
Lord Baden-Rowed suffered 
from “arrested devdopment" 
and flirted with the Hitler 
Youth movement The bour- 
long documentary, which 
also describes his enjoyment 
at watching executions, has 

:Vi 

In last month’s school league 
s tables, the top school in Wales 

was Howell's School, in Car¬ 
diff, not Denbigh, and Lancas¬ 
ter Grammar School was 
wrongly placed in Essex, rath¬ 
er than Lancashire. A column 
of results in the Welsh tab e 
riving the proportion of pupus 
withSneGCSEpassaeaia^ 
listed the proportion with five 
passes. A photograph of me 

-independent Stockport Gram¬ 
mar School wronglydescnnea 

it as a state'school. 

already been roundly con¬ 
demned by the Scouts Associ¬ 
ation and by the present Lord 
Baden-PoweO. the associa¬ 
tion's vice-chairman. 

Belly Clay. Baden-PoweU’s 
only surviving child, last 
night called the programme 
“salacious goo” and urged 
Channel 4 not to show iL Mrs 
day. 74. said: “I cooperated 
with tills programme — 1 
gave them access to photo¬ 
graphs and help. They have 
totally misled me and the 
public." She added that her 
father was a good family man 
and a devoted husband. 

The film, made by Antelope 
Productions for Channel 4. is 
to be shown on Thursday. 

The Scouts Association 
catrf the programme-makers 
had taken firing standards of 
SO or 60 years ago and judged 
them by today's standards. 
“We gave them access to out 
archives and there was noth¬ 
ing there to suggest Lord 
Baden-PoweU’s latent sa¬ 
dism." a spokesman said. 

A Channel 4 spokeswoman 
said: "We stand by the film 
which gives a balanced and 
accurate view of Baden-Pow- 
dL who like many great men, 
was not wilhoulhis flaws.” 

Lord Forte, left proposed to his wife at the Savoy. Sir Hugh Wontner. below right, opposed the Forte struggle to win control of the group 

£67 million but the Savoy's 
complex share structure, de¬ 
signed to thwart just such an 
approach, proved too much 
for the Forte camp. The ag¬ 
gressors won 68 per cent of the 
“A” shares but only 42 per cent 
of a further class of “B" shares, 
which carried more voting 
power, and were largely in the 
hands of Savoy allies. The 
battle was lost 

But the Fortes refused to go 
quietly. Open warfare erupted 

again in the summer of 1985, 
when the Savoy took an adver¬ 
tisement in 77ie Times, accus¬ 
ing Lord Forte of double 
dealing. It said: “ironically, 
while Lord Fbrte is doing his 
best to denigrate these famous 
hotels ... he is nevertheless 
trying very hard to get control 
of then)." 

The dispute soon settled into 
a familiar tussle between Lord 
Forte and Sir Hugh Wontner, 
the Savoy Group’s chairman 

and former Lord Mayor of 
London, who found a formida¬ 
ble ally in Giles Shepard, later 
the Savoy’s managing direc¬ 
tor Sir Hugh, who died in 
1993. became known for com¬ 
ments such as: “Italians make 
good hotel managers", and 
“I've known little Fbrte since 
he ran his milk bar 

An uneasy truce was 
reached in 1989. Lord Forte 
agreed to drop a string of law 
suits aimed at wresting power, 

in return for two seats on the 
Savoy board. The fight had 
cost about EZ5 million in law¬ 
yers' fees. 

The breakthrough came in 
September last year, when Sir 
Rocco Forte, Lord Forte’s son, 
was appointed to a new chair¬ 
man’s committee. Mr Shepard 
resigned and Ramon Pajares 
arrived from the Four Seasons 
to take his place. 

Cynics were soon claiming 
that Forte had won after all. 

Standards had slipped. Even 
the ban on mobile phones was 
lifted. 

Now the Savoy is once again 
facing an uncertain future. 
Forte has yet to decide exactly 
how it intends to dispose of its 
stake. That anyone will buy it 
is by no means certain. The 
Forte family could, of course, 
try to buy the stake in their 
own right neatly squaring the 
circle, but that would be easier 
said than done. 
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Patient dons 3in heels 

Hip surgery 
puts Queen 

Mother back 
on her feet 

By Alan Hamilton and Leyla Linton 

HOME NEWS 
suonwum 

QUEEN Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother looked a different 
woman as she left hospital 
yesterday 18 days after an 
operation to replace her hip. 

She had last ,been seen in 
public three weeks ago. racked 
with the pain of arthritis, 
leaning heavily on two slicks 
and the arras of supporters, 
but still unable to bend down 
fully to plant her poppy in the 
field of remembrance at West¬ 
minster Abbey. 

Yesterday morning she 
emerged from the King 
Edward vn Hospital for Offi¬ 
cers in central London, unsup¬ 
ported except for two sticks 
which she used to steady 
herself rather than bear her 
full weight, she stood unaided 
to bid farewell to Caroline 
Cassells, the hospital matron, 
and to receive a posy of yellow 
flowers from Fiona Duncan, 
the nurse who had attended 
her. Such was her progress 
that she fefcable to wear a pair 
of black- court shoes with 
three-inch heels. 

The Queen Mother negoti¬ 
ated the short flight of steps to 
the pavement holding the 
railing with one hand, and 
steadying herself with one 
stick in the other. She used 
both sticks to cross the pave¬ 
ment to her waiting Daimler, 
but again required no help. 
Having, at the age of 95, just 
undergone the trauma of 
being one of the oldest patients 
to receive a replacement hip, 
she looked remarkably cheer¬ 
ful and well, smiling and 
waving at photographers. 

She will receive regular 
treatment for several weeks at 
Clarence House from a phys¬ 
iotherapist to ensure complete 
recuveiy. 

« Alan Lettin, vice-president 
y* of Ihe. Royal College of Suiv 

geqps and an authority on 
joint repLaceraenL said that 
the 'Queeri Mother should .be 

■ able to dispense with one, if 
not both, sticks within three 
months. Physiotherapy would 

involve a programme of gentle 
exercises to improve her range 
of movement, although she 
should already be able to sh 
down comfortably. 

“Now that she is mobile she 
will be able to strengthen the 
m uscles in her hip area, which 
will reduce the danger of the 
joint being displaced. Mobility 
will also greatly decrease trie 
danger of thrombosis, al¬ 
though the patient will un¬ 
doubtedly have been receiving 
anti-coagulant drugs as a pre¬ 
caution." Mr Lettin said. Hip 
replacement patients usually 
spent about two weeks in 
Hospital. 

“Before the operation, her 
difficulty in walking would 
largely have been ham the 
pain of arthritis. That should 
now have gone, and the pain 
inflicted by the surgeon’s knife 
should also be fading. I would 
expect her to be fully recovered 
in about six weeks." 

The Queen Mother has no 
public engagements on her 
diary, and is expected to be 
seen in public next when the 
Rpyal Family gathers at San¬ 
dringham for Christmas. But 
despite what appears to be an 
excellent recovery, she is likely 
to use a car for the journey to 
church on Christmas Day. 

Even with a completely 
successful hip replacement 
she is unlikely to walk far 
again, but everyday move¬ 
ment should at least be free of 
the great pain that has trou¬ 
bled her for the past year. 

Mobility had become a 
growing problem for the 
Queen Mother. On her birth¬ 
day last year, she bravely 
endured a 45-minute walk¬ 
about among die crowds out¬ 
side Clarence House. 

By her 95th birthday this 
August, she was able to take 
rally a few hesitant steps with 
the aid of sticks, and quickly 
resorted to a battery-driven 
gtilf"buggy. During ter Scot¬ 
tish holiday in September she 
used the buggy. 

Sellers promise 
cash for appeal 
to keep crowns 

By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

The Queen Mother leaving the King Edward VII Hospital in good spirits; she smiled and waved at photographers 

THE campaign to save two 
crowns worn by six monarchs 
at coronations and state open¬ 
ings of Parliament took an 
unexpected turn yesterday 
when the sellers pledged a 
substantial donation towards 
the price needed to keep them 
in Britain. 

Heritage groups have until 
January 24 to And almost 
£1 million to buy the Imperial 
State Crown of George 1 and 
the Coronation Crown of 
George IV and return them to 
the Crown Jewels in the Tower 
of London, where they were 
held foam 1715 until 1838. 

Asprey Antiques, which has 
a number of collectors in 
America with cheque-books at 
the ready, said it will be giving 
a “substantial" sum. Although 
the figure was rumoured to be 
about £100,000, the company 
emphasised that it has yet to 
be dedded by its board. 

In addition. Historic Royal 
Palaces, which manages the 
Tower of London and desper¬ 
ately wants to return the 
treasures to the Crown Jewels, 
announced that it will contrib¬ 
ute £200,000 to a campaign 
being co-ordinated by the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. 

Historic Royal Palaces is 
also hoping for a grant from 
the National Heritage Memo¬ 
rial Fund or a donation from a 
millionaire philanthropist. 
Fund trustees will discuss the 
matter at their next meeting 
on December 19. A spokes¬ 
woman said that they would 
“consider it in the light they 
consider all applications—the 
importance to the national 
heritage, the level of threat it is 
under, and the benefit to the 
public". 

Simon Thurley. a curator of 
Historic Rqyal Palaces, said it 
had found the £200,000 from 

income generated by commer¬ 
cial activities. 

A further pledge of £30,000 
was made last week from the 
National Art Collections 
Fund, the art charity. David 
Barrie, its director, said it 
would be "ludicrous" if the 
crowns went abroad. 

Charles Truman, a director 
of Asprey Antiques, expressed 
surprise that a third crown in 
their possession — the regalia 
used by Queen Adelaide, wife 
of William IV. at her corona¬ 
tion in 1831 — had been 
overshadowed. It was also 
once in the Crown Jewels and 
its value is put at £455,000. 

Richard Edgcumbe, the 
V&A’s curator of jewellery, 
said: “It is by no means a 
foregone conclusion that the 
crowns will be saved for 
Britain. If they go abroad, I 
believe it will be a great loss 
for the nation." 

He added: “From an art 
historical point of view, they 
are fascinating, as they are 
more fully documented than 
any other pieces from that 
era." 

Leading article, page 19 

Queen Adelaide’s 
coronation crown 

Candidate’s labels force synod election to be rerun 
By Rum Gledhiix 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

SOME elections to (he General 
Synod of the Church of England 
have been declared void and must be 
reran because a leading synod 
member was load volenti}’ given an 
unfair advantage. 

Eight people who were elected to 
the synod’s house of laity from the 

Southwark diocese have lost their 
seats and must stand again. 

An appeal tribunal meeting in 
Church House, Westminster, beard 
complaints from four unsuccessful 
candidates in the recent elections 
that one candidate. John Small¬ 
wood, was given an unfair advan¬ 
tage, It was disdosed yesterday. 

Mr Small wood, a General Synod 
member since 1970. was “mistakenly 

supplied with a set of address labels 
for the constituency which were 
denied to other candidates as a 
matter of policy", according to a 
Southwark diocese spokesman 

The judgment means that the two 
lay members who topped the poll in 
the south London diocese, John 
Smallwood and Brian McHenry, 
can no longer stand for election to 
the standing committee of the Gener¬ 

al Synod, the most influential of all 
the Church’s committees. Nomina¬ 
tions dosed last Friday. 

Increasingly, the positions of pow¬ 
er and influence in the Church are 
being taken by the evangelicals. The 
loss of Mr Smallwood and Mr 
McHenry, both leading liberals, 
from the standing'committee will 
mean the balance swinging further 
to the evangelical wing. Mr McHen¬ 

ry had earlier failed to be elected as 
vice-chairman of the house of laity, 
being defeated by Dr Philip 
Giddings. an evangelical. 

in her judgment Sheila Cameron, 
QC. the tribunal chairman, exonerat¬ 
ed Mr Smallwood and said no 
breach of the electoral rules had 
occurred but that because of the 
inadvertent supply of address labels 
a fresh election must be held. 
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Old university friend offers to show Labour leader the sights of Merrijig (pop 48) 

Australians invite 
Blair to Christmas 
away from it all 

By Roger Maynard 
and James Landale 

TONY BLAIR is planning to 
spend his Christinas holidays 
thousands of mQes from the 
British political scene on a 
small Australian cattle farm. 
The Labour leader will take 
his family on a short break in 
northeast Victoria if a pro¬ 
posed visit to the Far East goes 
ahead. 

His aides said that neither 
trip was "set in stone'1, but Mr 
Biair would visit Australia if 
the official tour to the Far East 
took place. 

One said: "It is still up in die 
air. Tony Blair has been 
working on the possibility of a 
trip to die Far East in the new 
year. If that happens, he 
would go to Australia first 
with his family. If the Far East 
trip doesn't happen, the Aus¬ 
tralia trip doesn't happen." 

The man who will be enter¬ 
taining Mr Blair, his wife 
Cherie and their three child¬ 
ren, Euan, Nicholas and Kath¬ 
ryn. for Christmas knows 
exactly what his old mate 
wants — “a rest”. Peter Thom- 

NEVW SOOTH | WALES 
Albwy f 

son is an Anglican priest who 
knew the Opposition leader 
when they were students at 
Oxford and has invited him to 
stay on his 160-acre farm. 

The word from deepest 
Merrijig (population 48 at the 
last count) is not to expect 
anything special. “Well just 
have a bit of fun and go 
walking in the hills.” said Mr 
Thomson, the 59-year-old for¬ 
mer head of Timbertops, the 
country school where the 
Prince of Wales studied. 

Mr Blair met Mr Thomson 
at Oxford University in the 
early 1970s, where the Austra¬ 
lian was a mature student 

The social hub of Merrijig, the Hunt Club Hotel 

studying theology at St John's. 
Mr Thomson was the centre of 
a group of friends, including 
Mr Blair, who discussed left- 
wing politics and religion late 
into die night and was an 
influence on the future Labour 
leader’s political thfriking. 

Speaking from his rural 
hideaway last night the vicar- 
cum-rancher, who has kept in 
regular contact with Mr Blair 
since Oxford said it would be 
a traditional Aussie Christ¬ 
mas. including midnight mass 
at the local church, a cold 
lunch, muck-up cricket and 
tennis for the children. 

“We always have a Christ¬ 
mas lunch but not roast tur¬ 
key," be said. “My wife Helen 
wants a more informal do, so 
it’ll probably be cold depend¬ 
ing an what the day's like." 

As temperatures usually 
nudge the nineties in late 
December, there will be a 
pressing need to keep cool. Mr 
Thomson said: “We haven't 
got a pool but we do a have 
fairly substantial dam.” He 
was sure the children would 
love it “Well baveaball.- 

The Blairs will share the 
Thomsons' weatherboard 
house and studio. “It's a lag 
farm and we've got plenty of 
bedrooms," Mr Thomson 
said. "But we have five grown¬ 
up kids and they’ll all be 
around for the Christmas 
period, so we’ll have a full 
house." 

Interviewed on Newsnight 
last year, Mr Thompson said 
of Mr Blair "l was an old 
retard who had arrived from 

The Rev Peter Thomson on the cattle farm in Victoria where the Blairs are hoping to stay over Christmas. “Well have a baU,” he predicted 

Thousands join festive exodus Australia trying to become 
respectable. He was young, 
foil of life, a person who had 
this joie de vivre. He’d a keen 
intellect and a sense of com¬ 
passion for other people. And 
we used to have these marvel¬ 
lous discussions that would go 
on for hours — you know, 
cigarettes and coffee, and we’d 
get into religion and politics.” 

Mr Thomson had an equal, 
influence on Mr Blair's sport¬ 
ing development: he taught 
him how to play tennis. 

"He hadn’t played all that 
much, but in fact became quite 

good very quickly," he says in 
Tony Blair; the recent biogra¬ 
phy by John Rentoul. “He got 
quite good. But competitive! 
He wanted to win every point. 
Blit he was great, it showed 
the kind of dogged determ¬ 
ination that the bloke’s goL” 

For Mr Blair, the trip would 
rekindle a lengthy love affair 
he has had with Australia 
since he spent three years 
there as a young boy when his 
father got a job as a law 
lecturer at Adelaide Univer¬ 
sity. “He has a bit of history 
with the place,” an aide said. 

TONY BLAIR will be among 
almost 100,000 Britons mak¬ 
ing (he journey to Australia 
in the next few weeks (Harvey 
Elliott writes). 

The number went op by 
more than 10 per cent last 
year and Australian tourism 
officials are confident that, 
this Christmas will see a 
bigger increase. 

Last year 375,000 Britons 
visited Australia, of which 

83,000 flew in during Decem¬ 
ber and January. Half were 
visiting friends and relations. 

The Australian Tourist 
Commission said: “Britain is 
onr most important market 
and visitors are more or less 
evenly distributed through¬ 
out die country. They, mid 
Tony Blair, will find that we 
are changing fast and, from 
being a society whose Christ¬ 
mas festivities revolve 

around traditional roast tur¬ 
key. we are now far more 
likely to have lobster and 
oysters on Christmas Day.” 

Christmas flights to Austra¬ 
lia are so popular that air¬ 
lines can charge premium 
fares on the 10,00-mxk route, 
with the average Apex return 
to Sydney costing £1.000. The 
cheapest business-class fore 
is £1,300. Most flights are 
now folly booked. 

Anti-asthma carpets lock in danger dust 
By Nick Nuitall 

BRITISH scientists have developed anti¬ 
asthma carpets in an attempt to reduce 
the levels of household pollutants linked 
with wheezing and other breathing 
problems. 

Researchers at Southampton are test¬ 
ing plastic fibres that attract dust and 
particles produced by house dust mites 
and lode diem into the carpet. Particles in 
the faeces of the mite are thought to play a 

key role in the sharp increase in 
childhood asthma since the Second World 
War. About one child in seven is thought 
to become sensitive to allergies within the 
first year of life. The mites thrive in the 
warm conditions produced in well-insu¬ 
lated homes. 

The anti-asthma carpets, which contain 
a backing of electrically charged plastic 
fibres, have been developed by a team led 
by Professor John Hughes at die electrical 
engineering department at Southampton 

University. “We are trying to stop dust 
becoming airborne and to make sure that, 
even if an infant stuffs his face into die 
carpet pile, he is not going to Inhale the 
particles that carry the allergens.” he said. 

The carpets could be deaned using 
domestic versions of industrial wet¬ 
cleaning systems or even thrown away 
once they become foil of dust 

Laboratory tests on the carpets have 
been encouraging and trials in the homes 
of asthmatics are being planned. 
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Pervert Pete 
A former policeman was 
convicted yesterday of mak¬ 
ing obscene phone calls. An¬ 
thony Cooper, 43, had said 
dial his body had been inhab¬ 
ited by the spirit of a 19th- 
century pervert. 

But magistrates in Hand 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, 
rejected claims that he was 
subjected to “spirit attach¬ 
ment by Peter the Pervert”. 

Cooper, of Leighton Buz¬ 
zard, had denied impersonat¬ 
ing a police officer and 
making the calls while em¬ 
ployed as a supermarket sec¬ 
urity chief. Sentence was 
adjourned for reports. 

£1.7m award 
A High Court judge awarded 
eight-year-old Elizabeth 
Hdliwefl £1.7 million after 
the West London Hammer¬ 
smith and Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital Special Health Au¬ 
thority admitted negligence 
in its care of her mother when 
she was in labour. Elizabeth, 
of Hounslow, west London, 
has cerebral palsy. 

Called to account 
Banks should take responsi¬ 
bility for their mistakes and 
stop blaming computers for 
errors, the National Consum¬ 
er Council said. Computers 
were only as good as those 
who programmed them. Too 
many banks had lost the 
personal touch and too often 
gave rich customers preferen¬ 
tial treatment, it said. 

Asylum refused 
Abiodun Igbinidu. 26. is to be 
sent back to Nigeria on 
Saturday in spite of fears for 
his life because of his opposi¬ 
tion to the military regime. 
The Home Office and a 
special adjudicator have re¬ 
jected his appeal for asylum. 
He has been detained since 
his arrival in Britain in June. 

Clean break 
A man who split up from his 
partner earlier this year after 
16 years, but continued to live 
in the same conned boose in 
Jump, South Yorkshire, has 
stripped it of his possessions. 
Cidin Bailey, 39, left Sheila 
Hatterslcy, 51. with a deck 
chair. "He even took the 
washing-up bowL” she said. 
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Dozens held at violent 
protest over quarry plan 

By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

FIFTY people were arrested 
yesterday during a violent 
protest against plans to extend 
a quarry. They were among 80 
who got into the quarry — 
which provides stone for 
roadbuilding — causing up to 
£25,000 damage lo cables and 
equipment 

They were arrested for ag¬ 
gravated trespass at the ARC 
site at Whatley, Somerset, 
after refusing to leave the 
quarry, Avon and Somerset 
Constabulary said. They were 
protesting about a 35-hectare 
extension to the quarry from 
its present 50 hectares. 

The demonstrators were 
said to have gathered from 
Salisbury Hill and Twyford 
Down. Others were from 
Germany and Denmark and 
are believed to have included 
members of Earth First and 
the Green party. They were 
also protesting at links be¬ 
tween the quarry and 
roadbuilding. 

More than 120 others dem¬ 
onstrated outside the quarry 
with banners but caused no 
problems. poLice said. The 
quarrying operation will be 
held up for two or three days, 
at a cost of about £100.000 to 
the firm. 

The protest at the quarry, 
one of Europe's largest began 
at 6am yesterday. By lunch¬ 
time 25 people had been 
arrested under the Criminal 

V 

Justice Act A police spokes¬ 
man said they understood 
there were legitimate local 
environmental concerns about 
the plans to extend Whatley by 
ARC, the Amey Roadstone 
Company, but added: “These 
were in the main not local 
people but the more profes¬ 
sional protester from other 
large road schemes in the west 
of England such as Twyford 
Down.” 

However Mary de Viggiani, 
a quarrying expert in Somer¬ 
set with the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
said yesterday that the protest¬ 
ers should be welcomed. 

The quarrying company’s 
original plans for extending 
Whatley, which produces five 
million tonnes of limestone 
annually, were rejected by 
John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. A new, small¬ 
er proposal has been backed 
by Somerset County Council 
in spite of opposition from 
environmental groups and 
Mendip and Bath local au¬ 
thorities, which fear that the 

quarrying might damage 
springs feeding-local supplies 
and the famous Bath hot 
springs. 

Ms de Viggiani said the 
militant environmentalists* ac¬ 
tions -raised the profile of 
Whatley. “They are colourful. 
The rest of us are plodding 
away in foe background. This 
action adds a new dimension.” 

She said that, apart from the 
damage to the landscape and 
springs, the quarry extension 
would block a medieval road 
and a lifeline for postal ser¬ 
vices between the villages of 
Metis and Chantry. 

David Weeks, of ARC, said 
the demonstration was unfair 
and failed to take into account 
the environmental safeguards 
enshrined in the new plan. He 
said the company had secured 
the approval of the National 
Rivers Authority. 

“We have set new environ¬ 
mental standards for the quar¬ 
rying industry but the 
demonstrators have gone over 
the top.” 

He said preliminaiy esti¬ 
mates indicated that more 
than £50,000 damage had 
been done to equipment in¬ 
cluding electronics control 
panels for processing stone. 

“We supply the south of 
England from Devon to 
Kent” Mr Weeks said. “With¬ 
out the extension we will run 
out of stone in 18 months and 
some of the jobs, including foe 
100 people who work here and 
the 200 contractor jobs, will 
have to go." 
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Times Christmas Appeal: a mother’s story 

When shock and despair 
turned to hope overnight 

MICHAEL POWELL 

By John Young 

ALAN GRIGGS, a fisherman, 
lives in the Cinque Port of 
Hythe, Kent. His vote Rachel 
is a dental nurse and they 
have been married for ten 
years. On August 17 their only 
child was diagnosed as suffer¬ 
ing from acute leukaemia. 

Beau, aged five, had been 
troubled by throat and ear 
infections for six or seven 
months. “When he developed 
a very sore throat we took him 
to our local GP because we 
thought it might be glandular 
fever." Mrs Griggs recalls. He 
sent us to the WUliam Harvey 
Hospital in Ashford, where we 
were told he had leukaemia. 

“It was such a terrible 
shock. I had thought about the 
possibility of diabetes because 
his unde is diabetic. But the 
thought of cancer had just 
never crossed my mind." 

For the last IS weeks Mrs 
Griggs. 33, has lived night and 
day at the Children’s Cancer 
Unit of the Royal Marsden 
Hospital in Sutton, south 
London. Her husband. 49, has 
also given up his job. which 
would normally take him to 
sea for days at a time, and 
visits his wife and son about 
three times a week. 

She never dared to expect to 
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stay so long. Neither she nor 
her husband knew anything 
about leukaemia. “Our first 
reaction was that we were go¬ 
ing to lose our son." she says. 
“We thought we would just 
bring him here, hand him ov¬ 
er and that would be that We 
would never see him again." 

But when they arrived, they 
were told that the disease was 
curable and that about half of 
all children affected could 
expect to get well. Better still 
was to come the next day when 
they were advised that the 
initial diagnosis was favour¬ 
able and that Beau could 
expea to be one of the lucky 
ones. Within 24 hours shock 
and despair had turned to 
hope,*almost elation. 

“We realised that there were 
still weeks and months ahead 
and we thought, hang on, 
we’re not going to lose him 
overnight,” Mrs Griggs says. 

She was also surprised and 
relieved to discover that she 
would be able to say with her 
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Gold tycoon leads 
Highland search 

By Robin Young 

THE mining tycoon who is to 
open Scotland’s first gold 
mine has returned to his 
native Highlands from Cana¬ 
da to search for more sites. 

Dennis MacLeod, 55, first 
panned for gold as a 10-year- 
old near his council home in 
Sutherland. He has returned 
as head of a mining empire 
worth £100 million. His new 
home will be Scatweli House, 
Straihconon. a mansion set in 
20 acres among the moun¬ 
tains of Ross-shire. 

Mr MacLeod’s Canadian- 
based Caledonia Mining 
Company expects to start 
drilling at Cononish, near 
Tyndrum, early next year. 
The first gold is expected to be 
produced in 1997. 

Mr MacLeod said yester¬ 
day that the mine, with 
adjoining goldsmiths’ work¬ 
shops producing medals and 
coins, should create about 50 

t jobs. He also said his com¬ 
pany, which operates in 13 
countries, would start tun¬ 
ning its European operations 
from an office in Inverness, to 
which executives are being 
transferred from London. 

It is 30 years since Mr 
MacLeod, a war widow’s son, 
left the east coast fishing 
village of Helmsdale to seek 
his fortune in the mines of 
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MacLeod: panned for 
gold as a schoolboy 

Africa. He made his name in 
South Africa when he invent¬ 
ed a way of recovering gold 
from the discarded material 
left in spoil heaps. 

As chairman of a company 
with 1.000 employees, Mr 
MacLeod is now known as 
Scotland's “Goldfinger'’. Cal¬ 
edonia operates two gold¬ 
mines in South Africa and a 
third in Spain and has inter¬ 
ests in diamonds, copper and 
marble elsewhere. 

In Scotland die company is 
hunting for gold in the Strath 
of Kildonan. just a few miles 
from Helmsdale, where as a 
schoolboy Mr MacLeod first 
caught die gold bug, panning 
with his unde in a bum. 

One of Mr MacLeod’s an¬ 
cestors sparked Britain’s only 
gold rush in the Strath of 
Kildonan when he drew more 
than a thousand hopeful pros¬ 
pectors to the area in 1869. 

Mr MacLeod said that he 
intended to lead a systematic 
search for minerals through¬ 
out die Highlands and Is¬ 
lands. investing several 
million pounds in coming 
years. Many areas had not 
been explored using modem 
techniques, he said. 

son, and delighted by the 
informal family atmosphere. 
She remembers going to hos¬ 
pital when she was a child of 
12, when visiting hours were 
limited and a strict hospital 
regime imposed. 

“This is all so different," she 
says. “The facilities are amaz¬ 
ing. Nothing seems to be too 
much trouble for the staff, and 
the doctors and nurses are 
truthful, don’t try to hide 
anything and are very 
supportive.” 

Since the September term 
started. Beau has been attend¬ 
ing regular school lessons in 
the dime every day from 9am 
to 330pm. with an hour’s 
break for lunch, most of which 
he appears to spend playing 
computer games. His mother 
admits that time tends to drag 
during the day. but she has 
kept herself busy making toy 
animals to sell to raise hinds 
for the appeal. 

Beau finished his course of 
chemotherapy two woks ago 
and. subject to tests, should be 
able to return home this week. 
He has already been home 

briefly, but he developed a 
temperature and his parents 
asked the hospital to take him 
back for observation. Far from 
being dismayed, he was 
thrilled at the prospect "He 
couldn’t have been happier if 
he was going to Disneyland." 
his mother says. 

But Mrs Griggs is conscious 
that the future remains uncer¬ 
tain. The steep drop in income 
since both she and her hus¬ 
band gave up work has been a 
worry, she admits. “But we try 
not to think about it So long 
as Beau gets better, we can 
muddle through. Money is 
something you put to the back 
of your mind.” 

She cannot have another 
child, but says she would not 
choose to do so even if she 
could. “It’S not so much fear of 
the same thing happening 
again; that would be very rare. 
But if Beau did relapse, how 
could we cope with him here 
and one at home?” 

She smiles, as she has ail 
through our talk. “I’ve decided 
to be very positive and not to 
think any negative thoughts." 
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Beau Griggs and his mother Rachel, who bas lived at the unit for 15 weeks 

Recluse in 
beach hut 
had £8,000 

savings 
By a Staff Reporter 

A RECLUSE aged 68 who 
died in a tiny seaside hut 
where he had lived for 26 
years was found to have 
about £8.000 in savings. 

John Hitch’s body was not 
found untd three weeks after 
he was last seen alive. Police 
were alerted by the owners of 
a petrol station where he 
shopped. 

PC Mike Batten, who 
found the body in the 6ft by 
8ft hut on Hayfing Island, 
Hampshire, said: **We 
couldn't get inside because 
the hut was foil of his belong¬ 
ings. We had to ask the fire 
brigade to cut their way in 
and take everything ont He 
had crawled under a shelf 
and was in a foetal position." 

Paul and Margo Sonnfag 
alerted police after Mr Hitch 
was not seen for a few days. 
He was a regular customer 
until his eyesight failed, after 
which they took him food. 

“He was an intelligent 
chap, not a tramp, and be 
actually ate quite well," Mr 
Soon tag said. “He just chose 
to live like a hermit because 
he liked to be alone." 
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Tax vote will test new Labour’s support among party’s old guard 
A revealing test of the depth of 

“new" Labour will come 
Tonight in the Commons at 

the end of the Budget debate. 
Although Labour will oppose the 
overall Budget resolution and the 
Government motion on public 
spending, the leadership has de¬ 
cided not to vote against the main 
tax-cutting proposals, including 
the Ip off the basic rate of income 
tax. This is in order to escape the 
Tory trap of portraying Labour 
as toe “tax and spend” party, the 
label which has dogged it for so 
long. 

But how many Labour MPs will 
rebel against the Shadow Cabinet 

tine and vote with toe Liberal 
Democrats against toe Ip cut? In 
the past, it has been regarded as 
virtually a free vote to oppose toe 
Government on such occasions. 
Such vows, it has been argued, do 
not have any real impact and 
anyway involve opposing toe To¬ 
ries. Bat it is not as simple 
as that The vote is a symbol of 
Gordon Brown’s lengthy cam¬ 
paign to shift Labour onto less 
exposed ground on this central 
issue. 

Labour MPs are the party’s most 
unreconstructed “old” section — 
certainly by comparison with its 
rapidly growing individual mem¬ 

bership (now up to 375,000). The 
parhamentary^ party is where 
Blairism has taken least hold — in 
part because most MPs were 
picked in toe days when “old” 
Labour prevailed, and many come 
from toe traditional Scottish. 
Welsh and nationalist bastions of 
the party. This was reflected in the 
Shadow Cabinet elections six 
weeks ago when several mediocre 
“old” Labour figures wore re¬ 
elected. while a number of the 
brightest modernisers failed to 

advance. Outright opposition to 
Blairism is probably limited to toe 
30 odd in the Campaign-Group, a 
few veteran opponents of toe 
European Union and some youn¬ 
ger critics of Mr Brown's economic 
policies. But a good many more 
MPs. particularly from before the 
1979 entry, are fair-weather sup¬ 
porters of Mr Blair. They acqui¬ 
esce in his policies because they 
think he can lead them to electoral 
victory. But they have never beat 
Blairite believers. 

The vote will also be a test of the 
new Labour whips* office. The 
ousting of toe old guard and the 
installation of Donald Dewar as 

Chief Whip were intended both to 
tighten discipline and to create a 
sharper political operation. For a 
long time, really since toe early 
1980s, Labour MPs have Dever had 
to take responsibility for their 
votes. 

They have been able to indulge 
their personal prejudices and keep 
their constituency parties content 
They have not had to defend tough 
and unpopular stances. But that 
will be inescapable if Labour wins 
the next election. Its MPS will have 
to vote for tight public spending 
plans, disappointing the hopes of 
their supporters for a lot more 
money for hospitals and schools. 

They will also have to back their 
government in resisting demands 
by public sector unions for big 
increases in wages. 

In many respects, toe real test 
of Labour in office will not just be, 
bow its almost totally inexperi¬ 
enced new ministers perform but 
whether they receive support from 
their backbenchers. The forces of 
“new” Labour should be strength¬ 
ened by a big influx, of new 
MPs, both in seats already held 
by tiie party and in toe marginals 
which Labour would have to win 
to take office. Party _ leaders 
reckon that the vast majority of 
candidates in winnable seals are 

modernisers, 90 per cent according 
to one authoritative estimate. But 
there wOl still be a large number of 
MPs with “old” Labour instincts 
with no real commitment -to 
Blairism. . . —. - - • ■ 

Consequently, tomghrs vote will 
be further evidence of how serious 
Labour backbenchers—as well as 
the leadership—are about tax and 
spending. The signs are toat only a 
predictable handful of toe hard-left 
win vote against the income tax 
cut. Most recognise toe political 
realities: that toe days of self- 
indulgence are over. 

Peter Riddell 

Dorrell strives to 
save £300m on 

NHS bureaucracy 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

STEPHEN DORRELL will 
order a £130 million cut in 
health service bureaucracy to¬ 
day as part of his efforts to 
reverse the managerial expan¬ 
sion brought about by the 1991 
reforms. 

The Health Secretary will 
announce a £-10 million reduc¬ 
tion in health authority run¬ 
ning costs next year plus 
savings of nearly £100 minion 
from a 5 per cent squeeze chi 
management costs in trust 
hospitals. In addition, aboli¬ 
tion from April of regional 
health authorities and the 
creation of 100 new ail-pur- 
pose health authorities tty 
merging 105 districts and 90 
family health service bodies 
should save another £170 mil¬ 
lion, bringing the total cuts to 
£300 million. 

Hundreds of well-paid 
white-collar jobs are at risk 
from the move, which follows 
an embarrassing Cabinet dis¬ 
pute two years ago about the 
numbers of “men in grey 
suits”. Labour claims toat toe 
number of NHS managers 
has soared fortyfold since 
1986. 

But Mr Dorrell said in an 
article in yesterday’s Evening 
Standard toat it was not the 
Government’s way to promise 
“illusory security". Everyone 
had to “make a full-blooded 
commitment to a process of 
constant and quickening 
change". 

Mr Dorrell will pledge to¬ 

day toat all toe money 
released by cutting adminis¬ 
trative posts will be ploughed 
back into patient care. The 
£300 million should go a long 
way towards hitting Mr 
001X611*5 ambitious efficiency 
savings target of £650 million 
in 1996-97 — 3 per cent of the 
hospital and community 
health services budget 

Other savings should come 
from reducing overheads, 
such as fuel, telephone calls, 
stationery and. office equip¬ 
ment, and from holding more 
day surgery and making more 
efficient use of theatre time. 

The Health Secretary's 
move is a reminder of the 
embarrassing spat between 
Virginia Bottomley. his prede¬ 
cessor, and John Redwood, 
when he was Welsh Secretary. 
Mr Redwood had to apologise 

Dorrell: says savings 
win fund patient care 

to Mrs Bottomley after sug¬ 
gesting that the NHS reforms 
had spawned new layers of 
bureaucracy. 

He said then: “The search 
for economies should start in 
among toe grey suits and not 
in toe wards.” But ministers 
have since been persuaded of 
toe case for cuts and Mrs 
Bottomley pushed through the 
abolition of regions ana the 
mergers of other health 
authorities. 

Yesterday Labour was 
scathing about toe Govern¬ 
ment's record on cutting ad¬ 
ministrative waste. Harriet 
Harman, die Shadow Health 
Secretary, said: “It is the 
Tories themselves who created 
toe bureaucracy that they are 
now pretending to attack.” 

Official figures showed that 
the number of general and 
senior managers in toe health 
service had rocketed from 500 
in 1986 to 20,000 in 1993. she 
said. But the number of nurses 
and midwives had fallen by 
36,000 over toe same period. 

Official figures also showed 
an increase in spending on 
health authority administra¬ 
tion from £416 million in 1984- 
85 to £1,069 million in 1993-94 
—an increase of 61 percent 

Ms Hannan said that other 
government policies — ex¬ 
panding GP fundholding, 
local pay bargaining and us¬ 
ing private money to build 
hospitals — would add to 
administrative costs. 

John Major was joined by 
Frank Bruno and pupils 
from toe boxer's former 
school at the Charter Mark 
ceremony yesterday. Swaf- 
fidd Primary School in 
Wandsworth, southwest 
London, was among 224 win¬ 
ners of toe award, which is 

Bruno’s school a winner 
given in recognition of ser¬ 
vice quality. Mr Major made 
the presentation at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre in Westminster, which 
was among organisations 

whose Charter Marks were 
not renewed. He called for a 
balance of citizens’ rights and 
responsibilities, saying: “It's 
a two-way street Consumers 
most take responsibility as 

wdL Patients shouldn’t call 
out a GP unless ft really is an 
emergency. Ambulances 
should not be used as taxis.” 
The ceremony more than 
doubled the total number of 
Charter Mark holders to 414. 
Members of the public nomi¬ 
nated 80 of toe winners. 

MP’s Bill aims to curb treasure exports 

Pensions 
agency 
maybe 
sold off 

By Alice Thomson 

THE Paymaster Agency, 
which pays out public service 
pensions worth £8 billion each 
year, nitty soon be privatised. 

The agency, set up in 1836 as 
a department of the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, became a 
Next Steps Agency three years 
ago, allowing it more freedom. 
A review neat year will consid¬ 
er whether it should remain 
part of toe Civil Service. 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
the Paymaster General, said 
yesterday: “I believe there is a 
prima fade case now for 
moving the work of the agency 
into toe private sector, subject 
to the review. Since it became 
a Next Steps Agency we have 
seen significant improvements 
to its efficiency; competitive¬ 
ness and quality of service. 

“Privatisation could offer 
new opportunities for toe 
Agency, its staff and most 
importantly — its customers." 

The agency, which, sees 
£800 billion go through its 
books each year, provides 
banking and pensions services 
to the public sector,' employing 
more than 700 staff in 
Crawley, West Sussex, and 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TIGHTER laws are likely to be intro¬ 
duced next year in an effort to curb the 
export of andent artefacts unearthed by 
treasure seekers. 

About two million items are found each 
year. Under common law dating back to 
medieval times, only those made mainly 
of silver and gold and buried deliberately 

for retrieval can be classed as treasure 
trove and bought bade by the Crown. 
Thousands of other discoveries remain 
undeclared and many are sold abroad. 

New laws will give the State first option 
to buy back treasure for safekeeping in 
museums and galleries. A Private 
Members Bill, which has government 
backing, will widen toe definition of 
objects that can be retained by the State 
arid create a new offence of foiling to 

declare toe discovery of hidden treasure. 
Items that date back more titan 300 years, 
or that have a 5 per cent silver or gold 
content will have to be reported. Failure 
to do so within 14 days could attract a 
£5.000 fine or three-month prison 
sentence. 

The Tory MP who is presenting the Bill, 
Sir Anthony Grant, said that the failings 
of the present laws had led to toe loss to 
the nation of many invaluable artefacts. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: quesflons 
to WMaD mMsters followed by day Ibir of 
Budget dobats, on the NHS. fn the Lords: 
dear (AmendmenC (Scotland) DB- 
mgula&on (Bufcfina Societies) Order; the 
Danganxis Dogs (Amendment) BB, sec¬ 
ond raring. 
TODAY In the Commons; questions to 
Health ministers and Hie Prime Mnister. 
flnel day of Budget debaia. In die Lords: 
debate on medical research and the nhs 
ratorma Mowed by debate on probation 
oncers' training. 
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Rebel leader rejects Moscow offer of autonomy within Russia 

Bomb kills 11 
at Chechen 
government 

headquarters 
From Anatol Li even in Grozny 

HOURS after General Dzhok¬ 
har Dudayev, the Chechen 
separatist leader, yesterday 
pledged to seek non-violent 
solutions to his country’s prob¬ 
lems. a car bomb killed up to 
11 people at the headquarters 
of the Moscow-installed 
Government. 

The explosion came as the 
separatists finalised plans to 
oppose die Russian-arranged 
presidential elections on De¬ 
cember 17 and constitutional 
amendments being proposed 
by the Kremlin. No one has 

RUSSIA 
[CHECHB«iAl 

BtaeM GEORGIA, 

| ARMENIAN^/ 
Yerevan/ 

TURKEY 
SOmflea 

NAKHICHEVAN' 
. (Aratafari) 

/ IRAN 

claimed responsibility for the 
bomb, but most observers 
assume it was the work of 
separatist forces. 

On Sunday. Shamil Basa- 
yev, a senior rebel command¬ 
er, promised to wreck the 
elections by force if necessary. 
He called mem a Russian plot 
to start a crvii war so that 
Moscow could then pretend to 
be not an aggressor against 

Chechenia, but a neutral party 
trying to bring peace. 

Mr Basayev repealed 
threats to cany out attacks in 
Russia, and even to blow up 
Russian nuclear power sta¬ 
tions. The warning may seem 
wild, but Mr Basayev is a man 
to be taken seriously. Last 
May, he led the daring and 
ruthless raid on the Russian 
town of Budennovsk in which 
hundreds of Russian civilians 
were taken hostage and the 
Government in Moscow was 
badly shaken. 

General Dudayev told 
Western journalists at a secret 
rendezvous at the foothills of 
the Caucasus that he categori¬ 
cally rqected Moscow's pro¬ 
posal for an autonomous 
Chechen republic within Rus¬ 
sia, along the lines accepted by 
Tartarsian. 

“We are unique, remember 
that" General Dudayev said. 
“No Tartar or Bashkir variant 
will do for us. Our genetic 
code dictates that we should 
live only according to our own 
will, not as part of any other 
state." 

General Dudayev was sav¬ 
age in his references to die two 
candidates in the planned 
Chechen elections. Doku 
Zavgayev, the head of the 
Russian-installed administra¬ 
tion, and Ruslan Khasbulatov, 
the former Russian parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker. He called 
them “traitors” and “scum” 
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The aftermath of the explosion, believed to be the work of separatists, that killed II people in Grozny yesterday 

and ruled out any talks with 
them. The separatist leader 
said that there could be no 
question of new elections, 
because of the Russian mili¬ 
tary occupation and because 
“Chechens irrevocably and fi¬ 
nally voted for their president 
four years ago”. 

The general was speaking at 
an isolated farmhouse in west¬ 
ern Chechenia, the latest in a 
long series of refuges occupied 
by the separatist leader since 
he left Grozny after the Rus¬ 
sian attack last December. 

His guards took us to see 
him by a long and difficult 
route, down muddy tracks, 
over hills, through orchards 
and across a riverbed, driving 

without lights so as not attract 
the attention of the nearby 
Russian forces. 

Three times our cars be¬ 
came bogged down and had to 
be dragged from the mud, 
while Russian flares fell slow¬ 
ly in the distance. What we 
arrived at his hideout. Gener¬ 
al Dudayev was sitting in the 
dimly-lit living room of the 
farmhouse, with a Chechen 
flag in one comer the only sign 
of his office. One table had 
been put on top of another to 
create a more official looking 
desk on which sat a bulging 
cardboard file. 

To anyone not accustomed 
to General Dudayev’s style, 
some of his words might have 

seemed those of a man near 
the end of his tether. 

He devoted much of the 
interview to a tirade against 
the West during which he 
called the Organisation of 
Security and Co-Operation in 
Europe, which has been trying 
to mediate in the Chechen 
war, “slaves”, and “Russian 
accomplices”. 

He said that his administra¬ 
tion had drawn up legal 
charges against Boutros 
Boutros Ghali. the United 
Nations Secretary-General, 
for “assisting Russia in its 
crimes”, and would soon 
bring him to court 

At other moments, however, 
the general struck a more 
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moderate line than many of 
his supporters, emphasising 
that he still has hopes erf 
negotiating witff Viktor Cher¬ 
nomyrdin, the Russian Prime 
Minister. 

He was evasive on the 
question of whether his forces 
should carry out terrorist at¬ 
tacks, in Chechenia or Russia, 
to stop the elections and force 
a Russian withdrawal. 

At one point he renounced 
terrorism and said that during 
the elections Chechens should 
“sit at home, drink tea, and 
pray”. At another point he said 
that his forces would go on 
fighting for full independence, 
even if the “whole work! goes 
up in flames”. 

of Fuji 
• eruption 

FROM PEREGRINE HODSON 

IN TOKYO 

MOUNT FUJI, one of the 
most evocative symbols of 
Japan, may be building to¬ 
wards^ trig volcanic eruption, 
sderitislisay. 

A research institute in 
Tsukuba, northeast of Tokyo, 
noticed preliminary signs on 
October l. when a seismome¬ 
ter .registered an earthquake 
measuring 2jO on the Richter 
scale, ten miles under^ound, 
just north.of Mount Fuji. 
- Most earthquakes generate 
vibrations ten to 20 times a 
second, but the seismometer 
shewed the oscillations of a 

0 tow-frequency, earthquake — 
about once or twice a second. 
Such low frequencies are a 
sign of subterranean magma 
flows. 

According to seismologists, 
die Tokai region near Mount 
Fuji could be shaken by an 
earthquake at any time. If so. 
it could trigger a volcanic 
eruption. 

Japan is formed by .the 
intersection of four tectonic 
plates, which cause the coun¬ 
try's frequent earthquake and 
volcanic activity. Despite its 
symmetrical appearance, the 
sacred mountain is actually a 

i composite of three separate 
‘volcanoes, and achieved its 
conical shape comparatively 
recently. 

Sane historians believe the 
carefully raked mounds of 
sand in Zen gardens com¬ 
memorate die formation of 
Mount Fuji, which happened 
in recorded history. Before 
that, the mountain was just 
another' volcano. 

One of the few surviving 
words of the Ainu people, who 
lived in die country before the 
Japanese arrived, is fuji. 
meaning the mountain of fire. 
The volcano has erupted every 
300 or 400 years. 

Simpson prosecutor 
signs $lm film deal 

From Giles Whittell in los ANGELES 

THE moodiest of all die 
lawyers in the OJ. Simpson 
trial has become the first to 
strike a movie deaL Christo¬ 
pher Darden, the blade Dis¬ 
trict Attorney whose 
lugubrious manner often 
dominated the court, signed 
the deal, potentially worm $1 
million (£650.000). with the 
producer of Forrest Gump. 

Mr Darden will co-write 
and co-produce a film about 
his life and his role in die trial, 
the Hollywood trade papa- 
Daily Variety reported. It will 
be financed by Steve Tisch, 
who won a “Best Film" Oscar 
last March. 

Criticised for allowing Mr 
Simpson to pull on a bloody 

glove (hat seemed not to fit 
Mr Darden, 39. has since 
signed a book contract worth 
$13 million with Harper- 
Collins and joined the celebri¬ 
ty lecture circuit 

Mr Tisch said he was fasci¬ 
nated by “Darden's life and 
who he is, before and after die 
trial", apparently a reference 
to turmoil the lawyer is said to 
have suffered prosecuting his 
boyhood hero. 

Not the least cinemato¬ 
graphic aspect of his story has 
been a tabloid frenzy over 
rumours of an affair with 
Marcia Clark, his fellow pros¬ 
ecutor. although Ms Gaik has 
tried to scotch the rumours as 
“ridiculous”. 

Foster target ; 
for obsessives 

Internet 
murder 
threats 

to actress 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN investiga¬ 
tors began a hunt yester¬ 
day for a computer user 
who published death 
threats against Jodie Fos¬ 
ter, the actress, on the 
Internet 

The messages, winch 
detailed sexual and mur¬ 
derous fantasies about 
Miss Foster, coincide with 
a growing realisation flat, 
it is hard to police die 
Internet and a fear that 
the medium way be an 
uncontrollable monster. 

The threats were placed 
on an Internet “chat 
room” page. The page’s 
Los Angeles-based “site 
operator” erased the mes¬ 
sages as soon as they were 
discovered, but it may 
prove frnposgftile to trace 
die author. Copies of the 
messages were sent to die 
FBL 

Mias Foster, was die 
unwitting inspiration for 
John Hinckley, whose ob¬ 
session about the actress 
drove him to a 1981 at¬ 
tempt to assassinate Pres¬ 
ident Reagan. 

Pressure groups have 
criticised the Internet for 
the free parking it pro¬ 
vides for all manner of 
lunatics, conspiracy theo¬ 
rists and pomographers. 
On-line behaviour, or 
‘‘Netiqoettcr.'is regularly 
poor, and die rides of 
libel are flouted; A group 
of Internet providers has 
just accepted limited re¬ 
strictions on bad lan¬ 
guage and obscenity in 
die hope that it will fend 
off harsher legislation. 

Some libertarians ar¬ 
gue that proposed safe¬ 
guards against “<yber- 
porn” are technologically 
naive. Devices suggested 
to prevent family comput¬ 
ers from receiving ob¬ 
scene material are often 
beyond the compreben- ' 
non of parents, wink to 
computer-literate child¬ 
ren can bypass diem with 
a flick of the wrist I 
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Right-wing Israeli 
soldier charged 
over Rabin plot 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

.* -r 

A SERGEANT in Israel's 
Golani infantry brigade yes¬ 
terday became the first person 
to be charged in connection 
with die plot to assassinate 
Yitzhak Rabin and disrupt the 
peace process by attacking 
Palestinian targets. 

First Sergeant Arik Schw¬ 
arz. a religious Jew with right- 
wing views, was charged in a 
Haifa military court with 
smuggling weapons from his 
base and giving them to Mr 
Rabin's self-confessed assas¬ 
sin, Yigal Amir. 25. and his 
brother, Haggai. over the past 
year. Yigal is a Former Golani 
member 

The seven charges did not 
pink Sgt Schwarz directly to 
the Prime Minister's murder 
on November 4. Instead, they 
related to a sub-plot to kill 
Arabs, which police believe 
was part of the overall plan to 
sabotage the 1993 peace deal 
between Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

The military prosecutor told 
the court that last year Sgt 
Schwarz gave the Amir broth¬ 
ers explosives, detonators, bul¬ 
lets and fuses, which he knew 
would be used in anti-Arab 
attacks. The indictment also 
charged that he hid hundreds 
of handgun bullets, a Uzi sub¬ 
machine-gun, and ammuni¬ 
tion for a sniper rifle at his 
home. It alleged that the cache 
had been moved to a friend's 
house hours after Rabin was 
shot 

The charges revealed the 
extent of the suspected plot, as 
large quantities of weaponry 
were found at the Amir family 
home in a seaside suburb of 
Tel Aviv. 

The Linking of the assassina¬ 
tion plot to one of the most 

highly regarded units in the 
Israeli forces came as a further 
shock to the public in a 
country where the army is an 
almost sacred 'institution. Is¬ 
raelis were already struggling 
to digest the fact that Rabin, 
an Israeli war hero, was killed 
by another Jew who is totally 
unrepentant 

Less than 24 hours before 
yesterday’s-hearing. Mr Amir 
told a judge he had informa¬ 
tion “that would turn the 
country upside down* and 
alleged that one of the Prime 
Minister’s bodyguards was 
also involved in the plot 

His claim that the killing of 
one of Rabin’s bodyguards 
had been officially covered up 
followed rumours swirling 
through Israeli political circles 
that one of the guards who 
failed to protect Rabin had 
committed suicide. A govern¬ 
ment spokesman dismissed 
both claims as "nonsense''. 

Mr Amir, who is expected to 
be charged later this week. 

Amir; put new life into 
conspiracy theories 

with his elder brother and a 
friend, instilled new life into 
conspiracy theories when he 
boasted about carrying secrets 
“that will destroy everything". 
He has asked to defend him¬ 
self at his trial. 

Reversing an early claim to 
have acted alone, which was 
never believed by the public. 
Mr Amir yelled at Israeli 
reporters; "Why don’t you 
publicise that they ]the Gov¬ 
ernment] killed one of Rabin's 
bodyguards? The one who 
shouted The bullets are 
dummies'." 

Witnesses to the state inqui¬ 
ry have confirmed that some¬ 
one shouted that the two 
bullets which hit Rabin were 
fake. This has been taken as 
evidence that in some way the 
Shin Bet security service was 
involved in the killing—either 
in an attempt to wreck peace 
or to discredit Israeli 
rightwingers. 

Meanwhile, life for right- 
wing Jews has grown more 
difficult in an atmosphere 
depicted by some Jewish set¬ 
tlers as a "witch hunt". 

Yesterday Israel radio re¬ 
ported that a barber tn the 
smart Jerusalem district of 
Rehavia had been arrested 
after it was reported to police 
that he had praised Rabin's 
killing while talking to one of 
his clients. 
□ Stopwatch rule: Shimon 
Peres, Israel's new Prime Min¬ 
ister. has introduced a chess 
timer to the Cabinet room to 
cut the waffle of his ministers. 
Itim. the Israeli news agency, 
reported that the stopwatch 
rings after five minutes, the 
maximum time now allowed 
for ministers to put their 
points of view. 

Colombo generals prepare to 
* announce Jaffna recapture 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

THE Sri Lankan array expects 
to declare today that it has 
recaptured Jaffna city from 
the Tamil Tiger rebels. There 
was no gunfire yesterday as 
troops deared mines and 
boobytraps: the last guerrillas 
appear to have slipped away 
or died. 

The question now is wheth¬ 
er the Government can per¬ 
suade anybody to live there. It 
is an empty town, except for 
several hundred who were too 
old or too stubborn to leave as 
die army bore down. Most of 
the Tigers who put up such 
remarkable resistance for 
the past two weeks appear 
to have escaped, leaving be¬ 
hind homemade anti-person¬ 

nel mines that have daimed 
die feet, legs and lives of scores 
of government troops. 

It is die third time in eight 
years that the city has changed 
hands. In 1937. Indian forces 
wrested control after bombing 
and shelling that wrecked 
much of the best architecture, 
killed many people and taught 
Tamils to hate Rajiv Gandhi, 
the late Indian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. The 70.000 Indian troops 
left in 1990 and the Tigers 
swept back, aiming Jaffna 
into a mini-state with its own 
police, courts and taxation. 

There was no political or 
military will to stop them, and 
the rebels effectively parti¬ 
tioned the country. President 

Bandaranaike Kumaraiunga 
is a hero to the majority 
Sinhalese for taking it back, 
bur therein lies the greatest 
danger of the operation. Tam¬ 
ils see it as a victory over them, 
and it will widen the ethnic 
divide. For that reason, Mrs 
Kumaratunga has suppressed 
celebration of the victory. 

The President's next move 
will be to persuade thousands 
of Tamils who left Jaffna 
under orders from the Tigers 
to return. She will promise tn 
build new roads, reopen 
schools and ensure plentiful 
food. If they do not go back, 
and there is every possibility 
most will not, it will turn into a 
hollow victory. 
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Republican 
hopes fired 
by Senate 

retirements 
From TbM Rhodes 

in Washington 

REPUBLICANS are tikely to 
strengthen their hold on the 
Senate next year after a rash 
of retirements and with the 
help of four of the open seats 
being in the Deep South, an 
area where conservatives 
have made their most impres¬ 
sive political gains and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton faces his most 
negative electorate. 

The Republicans are inde¬ 
pendently predicted to cap¬ 
ture two to four seats next 
year, while some Democratic 
Party strategists believe that 
their opponents could in¬ 
crease their holding from 53 to 
60 in the 100-member Senate, 
enough to block any Demo¬ 
cratic filibuster on Capitol 
HUL 

Although two Republican 
senators, Alan Simpson of 
Wyoming and Mark Hatfield 
of Oregon, announced this 
weekend that they would 
retire from politics next year, 
they join only two others from 
their party. 

The Democrats are losing 
twice that number, including 
the senior senators Sam 
Nunn (Georgia), Bill Bradley 
(New Jersey) and Paul Simon 
(Illinois). The total of 12depar¬ 
tures. the highest at one time 
in a century, reflects a deep 
dissatisfaction with the ways 
of Washington. Many sena¬ 
tors say that they no longer 
enjoy their role. 

As a result, more than half 
of the 15 Democratic seats up 
for re-election are open, com¬ 
pared with less than a quarter 
of die 18 Republican districts. 
Incumbents are hard to dis¬ 
lodge and a confidential re¬ 
port by the National Repub¬ 
lican Senatorial Committee 
states the figures are “very 
significant, because in 1994 
the open seats enabled us to 
gain control of the Senate**. 

The Duchess of York and actor James Earl Jones at a White House ceremony for 
recipients of Kennedy Centre honours. Those honoured included the dancer Jacques 

D’Amboise, playwright Neil Simon, singer Marilyn Home and actor Sidney Poitier 
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60 killed in 
Cameroon 
plane crash 
Donala: About 60 of 77 pas¬ 
sengers and crew were killed 
when a Cameroon Boeing 737 
crashed into a swamp as it 
tried to land. Seven people 
were pulled out alive, among 
them die pilot and co-pilot. 

Cameroon airport officials 
said the pilot first tried to land 
then aborted the attempt, ap¬ 
parently because of problems 
with tiie undercarriage. A 
government statement said 
that the passengers were 
mostly nationals of Camer¬ 
oon. Benin and Nigeria but 
also included a number of 
Europeans. {Reuter) 

Massacre find 
Kigali: Twenty bodies, seven 
of them children, were found 
at a camp in Rwanda near the 
Burundian border by United 
Nations rights monitors inves¬ 
tigating a reported massacre, 
a spokesman said. (4P\ 

Rustler rampage 
Nairobi: A horde of 4,000 
armed rustlers killed at least 
18 people and stole tens of 
thousands of cattle, goats and 
camels as they swept through 
three northern Kenyan vil¬ 
lages, The Nation said. (AFP) 

Barracks blaze 
Kabul: A fire that spread from 
a stove destroyed the Afghan 
presidential palace barracks, 
but no injuries were reported, 
military sources said. Presi¬ 
dent Rabbani was not in the 
palace at the time. (AFP) 

Nuns protest 
Seoul: More than 1,000 nuns 
marched to the Japanese Em¬ 
bassy in South Korea to pro¬ 
test at Tokyo's refusal to apo¬ 
logise formally to women 
forced to be sex slaves in the 
Second World War. (Reuter) 

The good news. 
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Juppe Cabinet in crisis session as strike spreads 

Chirac 
insists 
reform 
will go 

;« ' ' 'r * ' ' ■ I4 

'j.'v.lW' > 

ahead 
From Ben Mactntyre 

in PARIS 

ALAIN JUPPE, the French 
Prime Minister, convened a 
crisis meeting of his Cabinet 
yesterday as strikes spread 
across die country, obstruct¬ 
ing transport severely dis¬ 
rupting public services and 
rattling financial markets. 

A vote of no confidence in 
the Government today, tabled 
by the opposition, is bound to 
foil, but as the paralysing 
public-sector strike threatens 
to spread to private business¬ 
es, M Jupp6 is facing the worst 
industrial unrest in France 
since 1968. 

The Prime Minister's plan 
to reform the welfare 
system through raising taxes 
and cutting spending has 
prompted outrage and strike 
calls from transport workers, 
doctors, utility company em¬ 
ployees. students, postal work¬ 
ers. firemen, tax collectors and 
many others. 

President Chirac insisted 
that reform of the indebted 
welfare system should and 
would go ahead, but financial 
markets grew jittery as die 
wave of strikes gathered mo¬ 
mentum. The franc rallied 
after a sharp fad. but stocks 
and bonds also lost ground. 

The Government has made 
welfare reform the centrepiece 
of its policy to reduce France's 
budget deficits in line with 
criteria for European mone¬ 
tary union. M Juppe has 
admitted that his Government 
will collapse if two million 
workers take to the streets and 
European diplomats said yes¬ 
terday that the future of mone¬ 
tary union itself may depend 
an his ability to ride oat the 
storm. 

More workers are joining 

iii' 

(la 

Parisians scramble for places yesterday on one of the Seine bateaux-mouches tour boats contracted by the 
Government to keep public transport flowing in the capital in spite of the growing wave of stoppages 

the strike every day as the 
anti-government protest 
mounts. No trains ran in 
France for the twelfth day. The 
Paris Metro and public bus 
services in the capital also 
remained at a standstill 

The Force Ouvrfere union 
called on heavy goods vehicle 
drivers to join the protest 
yesterday, and taxi drivers are 
expected to join the protest 
today in answer to a call for a 
"day of action" from the 
Communist-led CGT. Striking 
postal workers have shut 
down most sorting offices and 
more than 150 post offices 
were closed or disrupted 
across the country. 

Electricty production has 
been halved as employees stop 
work in growing numbers, 
while seven of France's 21 
nuclear power plants are now 
on strike. Staff at Paris air¬ 
ports began striking yesterday 
and cabin crews on Air France 
and the domestic carrier. Air 

Inter, will stage a 24-hour 
stoppage on Thursday. 

Public-sector unions have 
called for strikes starting to¬ 
day which will affect tax 
collection, the treasury and 
customs. Fire brigades in nine 
cities will provide only a 
minimum service, while 
teachers, museum staff and 
hospital workers have also 
rejected the reform package. 

Unions at the Bank of 
France have already voted to 
stop work on Thursday and 
Friday, and unions at private 
banks were voting last night 
on whether to follow suit 

Sensing victory. Force 
Ouvriere and the CGT have 
urged both public and private- 
sector workers to strike, and 
now say they will not negotiate 
until the entire Juppe reform 
plan is scrapped. “Now is die 
time, because today we are 
strong." Louis Vfannet, the 
CGT leader, said. 

President Chirac said he 

was 
situation from Benin, 
he was attending a. conference 
of francophone African states, 
but. he insisted the Govern¬ 
ment would stick to its guns. 

“Thisis the path, the path of 
reforms which have been de¬ 
layed for too tong, that r have 
chosen,” M Chirac said. “We 
need courage and strength to 
fix these things, but we have 
courage and we have time.” 

But as factories cease pro¬ 
duction for lade of materials, 
shops report sharply reduced 
profits and anxiety grows in 
financial markets, observers 
are wondering how much time 
M Chirac has left A new poll 
by the conservative Le Figaro 
newspaper found that a small 
majority believe M Jupp6 
should not give in to the 
strikers, but earlier polls 
showed that two out of three 
French people support the 
protest 

While the Government has 

said that emergency measures 
— such as dissolving parlia¬ 
ment or calling for a referen¬ 
dum — are. not yet being 
considered, Charles Milton, 
five Defence Minister, said 
that if the deadlock continues, 
M Juppe may call a snap 
election. 

The Prime Minister will 
have the opportunity to dem¬ 
onstrate his mettle today when 
parliament debates the no 
confidence motion. The Gov¬ 
ernment has an over¬ 
whelming majority and there 
is no chance the motion will 
pass. 

But as the strikes have 
gathered pace, M Jupp6 has 
maintained a strained public 
silence: when he addresses 
parliament, both the trade 
unions and financial markets 
win be watchtog closely to see 
just how much fire is left in his 
belly. 

Anatdle Kaletsy, page $ 

A lone 
stan 

ONLY the most determined 
should brave the streets of 
Paris. Public transport is at a 
standstill and taxi drivers are 
preparing to join the strike 
today. 

Shops have reduced prices 
to lure bargain-hunters, the¬ 
atre tickets are widely avail¬ 
able and getting a table in the 
most exclusive restaurant has 
suddenly become easy. Get¬ 
ting there is another matter. 
Traffic jams are paralysing 
the capital 
□ Eurostar Fewer than half 
of the trains are running, as a 
two-day strike by Belgian 
drivers today and tomorrow 

St weaves between cars brought to a 
in Paris yesterday by the strike 

Cursing commuters catch 
a slow boat to the office 

compounds the 12-dayotd 
French rail stoppage. Ser¬ 
vices should be back up to 60 
per cent of normal towards 
the weekend. Eurostar will 
reassign passengers to an¬ 
other train in case of cancel¬ 
lation. Call 0345 881881 in UK 
or 01233 617575 from France. 
□ Paris transport: Metro 
and buses cancelled; a few 
special bases are running. 
□ Taxis: Worth taking only 
late at night when queues 
subside. Queues at the 
Eurostar terminal. Gate du 
Nond, from two to six hours. 
□ Transport solutions: The 
Air Fiance bos is still run- 

rung from airports to central 
Paris. Free riverbus service 
stops at main points on the 
Seine. 
□ Tourist shes: Ring to check 
on reduced opening hours. 
The Eiffel Tower is dosing 
two hours early, at 6pm. 
Parks are also riudting early. 
□ Museums: Smaller muse¬ 
ums are mostly open. The 
Louvre is dosed except for 
temporary exhibitions and 
the ground floor. Muste 
d’Orsay is shut except for 
temporary exhibitions. Earli¬ 
er dosing hours l 
□ The Paris Tourist 
00 33 1 49525354. 

rains or 

ffln-Pari 
Sis grow 

By Ben Mactntyre 

WE WERE a motley crew 
yesterday morning aboard 
the Edith Piaf, one of ten river 
boats laid on by the French 
Government to help Parisian 
commuters combat the trans¬ 
port strike chaos. 

“It beats the bus," an¬ 
nounced Captain Michel 
Bartin, beaming as he wel¬ 
comed passengers on board 
one of the famed fateaur- 
mouches that offer sight¬ 
seeing tours along the Seine 
in happier times. 

This was Captain Banin's 
big moment After years of 
ferrying tourists, here was a 
chance for him to show that 
beneath his bus conductor’s 
uniform beat the heart of a 
true French matelot, a man 
battling the elements. 

In this case the straggle was 
against striking transport 
workers who have brought 
trains, buses and under¬ 
ground services in the capital 
to a complete halt 

“Next stop, the Eiffel Tow¬ 
er," he boomed, as the Edith 
Piaf, carrying more than 150 
passengers, nosed away from 
the quay below die Place de la 
Concorde. 

The trip was free, laid on by 
the pleasure-boat company to 
help “harassed Parisians". 
While several passengers said 
they were grateful most 
would dearly have preferred 
to be sipping their morning 
coffee In a warm office rather 
than bobbing around on die 
Seine, surrounded by other 
rescued castaways from the 
transport strike. 

Paris office workers dress to 
impress, not to sail. Chic 
Parisian women in haute 
couture snarled as they (ot¬ 
tered down a gangplank 
which was not designed for 
high heels. Men in elegant 

pinstripe suits shivered be¬ 
hind newspapers. 

Corinne Ducroix looked 
distinctly queasy as the wash 
from a sister vessel the 
Charles Trenet, caused the 
Edith Piaf to roll unpleasant¬ 
ly. “I suppose it is better than 
walking," she grumbled. 

The bateaux-mouches are 
designed for movement stow 
enough to allow tourists to 
take photographs, not rapid 
and efficient commuter travel. 
Try as he might to urge the 
Edith Piaf on. Captain Bartin 
could raise nothing more than 
a jogging pace. 

The journey by Metro be¬ 
tween Bercy and Maison de la 

* Women in haute 
couture snarled as 
they tottered down 
a gangplank which 
was not designed 

for high heels ’ 

Radio, the two end-points of 
the hastily arranged service, 
usually lasts half an hour. By 
bateau-mouche, with seven 
stops, the trip takes an hour 
and a hall 

The Government has also 
laid on 1,700 hired buses to 
shuttle Parisians stranded in 
the suburbs to and from work. 
However, while thousands of 
people in the capital took 
advantage of the emergency 
transport yesterday, millions 
more around the country 
were once again forced to 
drive; walk, jog, cycle, roller¬ 
skate or hitch-hike to work. 

Traffic congestion set a new 
record in Paris yesterday with 
more than 350 miles of traffic 

jams reported by the national 
traffic information centre dur¬ 
ing the morning rush-hour. 
To beat the traffic, cydists and 
scooter drivers have taken to 
riding along pavements in the 
opposite direction to the traf¬ 
fic flow, causing fresh irrita¬ 
tion (not to mention consider¬ 
able fear) among pedestrians. 

Throughout trie day the ten 
bateaux-mouches plied up 
and down the Seine, but by 
the evening rush-hour the 
makeshift transport system 
could not keep up with de¬ 
mand. After taking on their 
full complement of passen¬ 
gers at the end of the line, the 
boats then steamed past inter¬ 
vening stops leaving thou¬ 
sands stranded. 

At the river-stop below the 
Place de la Concorde, more 
than 200 increasingly irate 
stranded passengers watched 
as boat after boat filled to 
overflowing chugged past 
without stopping. 

Finally a policeman arrived 
and told the crowds that no 
boats would be stopping there 
for the rest of the evening. 
"You will have to walk home," 
he told the passengers. 

Some demanded to know 
why they had not been told 
previously that the emergency 
system might overflow. Oth¬ 
ers swore copiously, but most 
merely shrugged and headed 
off into the night for yet 
another cold walk back to the 
suburbs. 

At least this commuter had 
been able to take one of the 
free journeys and was only 
too happy to be chugging 
down the Seine on die Edith 
Piaf, flanked by frozen trees 
silhouetted against the fog 
caused by stationary lines of 
fuming traffic. 

Non, je ne regrette rien. 
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Western gamble puts credibility at stake in complex peace process 

Allied bickering exposes 
flaws in Bosnia accord 

THE Bosnia peace agreement 
was pressure-cooked by the 
Americans in Dayton. The 
strains on the sous-chefe and 
the ingredients are beginning 
to show — in particular, in 
sour relations between the 
Europeans and their US part¬ 
ners. and above all between 
Paris and Washington. 

Hervfc de Charette, the 
French Foreign Minister, has 
criticised the way in which 
Richard Holbrooke, the chief 
American negotiator, forced 
the agreement through. Last 
week General Jean-Rerfe 
Bachelet the French officer in 
charge in Sarajevo, was even 
more blunt, saying that the 
whole plan was a creature of 
President Clinton's re-election 
campaign, and that General 
de Gaulle would have 
“slammed the door” at Day- 
ton, He has since had to 
retract his view. 

The talks in Dayton and the 
resuh were characterised by 
tensions between the US and 
its European allies (American 
negotiators tried to keep them 
in the dark most of the time); 
between President Milosevic 
of Serbia and the Bosnian 
Serb leaders who were not 
under indictment and he 
could therefore bring (he kept 
than in the dark, too); and 
above ah, and most ominous¬ 
ly. between the notional Bos¬ 
nian and Croat partners in 
the federation. 

The military aspects of the 
plan — separation of the 
warring factions — are hard 
enough, but they are probably 
the least difficult to imple¬ 
ment The military section of 
the agreement attempts a 
delicate balance — separating 
the waning factions and es¬ 
tablishing confidence-build¬ 
ing measures, while giving 
the International Implemen¬ 
tation Force the right to take 
military action to force 
compliance. 

The 60,000-strong force is 
intended to be, in the words of 
William Perry, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, “the meanest 
dog in town". Yet it will face 
many of the same dilemmas 
as' the UN force it replaces; ■ 
Bosnia is not Iraq, where only 
maximum force mattered. If 
foe force is seen not to be 

Strains on 
Bonn-Paris 
axis grow 

William Shawcross argues 
that the international force 
faces the same dilemmas as 

United Nations troops 

offering ordinary people on 
all sides a more secure and 
promising future, it will fail. 

At the same time the Euro¬ 
peans and the Americans are 
still divided over the US plan 
to arm and train the Bosnian 
Army. Washington sees that 
as not only morally proper 
but also as essential in ensur¬ 
ing that American troops can 
leave when the President de¬ 
cides. The Europeans want to 
limit a new arms race. 

Under die Dayton pact, the 
arras embargo that the US 
has fought so long against 
will be lifted gradually. The 
embargo on heavy weapons 
will be lifted after six months. 
A regional arras control 
agreement is to be devised. If 

Perry: force to be “the 
meanest dog in town" 

it fails, a complicated system 
of ceilings on each side’s 
weapons is, in theory, to be 
imposed. 

The Europeans proposed at 
Dayton — and though they 
lost, they still want — a much 
longer-term commitment 
than Mr Clinton, with his eye 
on re-election next November, 
would contemplate. They 
believe that even harder than 
five military tasks will be 
civilian and political imple¬ 
mentation and the longer- 

term economic reconstruction 
and reintegration. 

In theory, the agreement 
retains Bosnia as a single 
state, but rate that is almost 
completely decentralised be¬ 
tween the two entities. The 
Europeans wanted as simple 
a constitutional structure as 
possible. What came out was 
a bicameral parliament with 
a directly elected presidency 
and immensely complicated 
voting procedures. 

Since the US refuses to have 
the United Nations involved 
in almost any part of the 
process — although the UN 
has far more experience of 
staging elections than any 
other body—the elections are 
to be entrusted to the Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (OSCE). 

At Dayton and since, the 
Europeans have expressed 
particular concern over 
whether the organisation can 
deliver. Unless elections 
which people accept as fair 
can be held within nine 
months, the pact wfll result in 
a Bosnia permanently parti¬ 
tioned not just between Serbs 
and Muslims but also Croats. 

The organisation is long on 
good intentions and short on 
experience. It has a rotating 
presidency which is about to 
change from Hungarian to 
Swiss, a small staff and scant 
experience of its most impor¬ 
tant task — preparing and 
staging rate of the most diffi¬ 
cult elections in history. It 
does not even have an office in 
Zagreb. 

The organisation needs to 
recruit train and send elector¬ 
al workers almost ai once. 
The agreement provides for a 
joint election commission; 
this needs to be created al¬ 
most at once, so that it can 
begin to deal with such issues 
as die voting rights of 
refugees. 

Right up to the last moment 
at Dayton, the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment was insisting thar 

refugees must vote in the 
areas from which they had 
been “ethnically cleansed". In 
the end. they were given a 
choice. Hundreds of thou- 

. sands, if not millions, of 
people will be on the move in 
the next few months. They all 
need to be registered. Added 
to that, not just one election is 
involved; people will be vot¬ 
ing Tor three different new 
entities. 

Throughout the three 
weeks in Dayton, the Europe¬ 
ans argued for civilian control 
of the force. This was in part 
because some of them see the 
US commander. General 
George Joulwan, as some¬ 
thing of a “cowboy". The 
Americans, who believe that 
the division of responsibility 
between the UN and Nato 
over airstrikes stymied tough 
response to Serb assaults, 
would have none of it. 

■ In the end an unsatisfactory 
compromise was reached. 
Hie office of High Represen¬ 
tative was created: he will 
monitor implementation and 
co-ordination of the civilian 
effort, but will not have direct 
authority over them. The of¬ 
fice will probably be filled by 
Carl Bildt, the former Swed¬ 
ish Prime Minister, who has 
been more than just a nomi¬ 
nal partner for Mr Hol¬ 
brooke. Given the restraints 
on his mandate, his person¬ 
ality will be paramount. 

Among the tasks that the 
High Representative will 
have is fund-raising for the 
economic reconstruction of 
Bosnia. Plans have beat 
drawn up by die unsung but 
able US Ambassador, Wil¬ 
liam Eagle ton, who has been 
based for almost two years in 
Sarajevo. The needs are reck¬ 
oned to be in foe order of $5 
billion (£3.2 billion}. 

A real danger is that, al¬ 
though foe Dayton agreement 
provides a chance to end foe 
war. its complexities, its con¬ 
tradictions and the different if 
not conflicting ambitions of 
the allies mean that it. too, 
may be seen to fail. That 
would be an even more seri¬ 
ous failore than that of foe 
UN. U would be the defeat of 
Nato. and of the Western 
alliance. 

Greek Socialists clear way 
for the succession battle 

From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

HEN SION is rising between 
Yance and Germany before 
rhursday*s summit between 
■fdmut Kohl, the German 
IhaneeUor, and President 
^tirac, who is being accused 
ty German papers of arro- 
jance and jeopardising closer 
European integration. 

Herv6 de Charette, the 
■rench Foreign Minister, tried 
a an interview yesterday to 
lortray a cabn relationship, 
uffled only by the row on 
luclear testing. He told per 
Ipiegel there were no differ- 
nces over monetary union. 
Hie French Government is 
letemtined to push ahead: it is 
or the Germans now to state 
hear position." 

But when the magazine 
uggested France had broken 
European solidarity by not 
onsulting in advance on its 
luclear tests, M de Charette 
ppeared to lose his temper. 
This is unbelievable! Ger- 
nany demanded our solidari- 
y when it unified. We 
mcondi non ally demonstrated 
olidarity. above all by help¬ 
ing to pay for unification 
[trough higher interest rates, 
md we did that because 
'rancoOerman solidarity is 
ur alpha and our omega.” 
The German press, howev- 

r. is judging foe French 
jadership with a new tough- 
iess and frankness. Com¬ 
plaints range freon busi¬ 
nessmen saying France has 
icen snatching the best recor*- 
miction contracts in Bosnia 
o poSce alleging it is holding 
ip Herr Row’s Europol 

From Michael Binyon in athens 

DOCTORS yesterday foiled to 
wean the Greek Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Andreas Papandreou, 
from his life-support machine 
as the Socialist party he found¬ 
ed met in secret sesssion to 
consider the sensitive issue of 
the succession. 

A hospital bulletin said at¬ 
tempts were still being made 
to disconnect Mr Papandreou, 
76. from a respirator which 
has kept him alive since he 
contracted pneumonia. How¬ 
ever, he is not yet strong 
enough to breathe unaided, 
and also needs machine aid 
for foiling kidneys and Jungs. 
He is being fed by a tube 
taking high-protein liquid di¬ 
rectly into his stomach. 

Public life in Greece is 
virtually paralysed, as Mr 
Papandreou, although unable 
to speak, has shown no inten¬ 
tion of resigning or temporar¬ 
ily handing over power. 
Scores of well-wishers have 
kept up a vigil. 

Public arguments have bro¬ 
ken out over foe treatment of 
the Prime Minister, with the 
bead of die Greek medical 
union accusing Mr Papand- 
reou's personal physician and 
his deputy of concealing the 
facts. ... 

Emmanuel Kalokiainnos 
said Dimitris Kremastinos, 
who is also the Health Minis¬ 
ter. lacked faith in Greece’s 
medical community and 
voiced the exasperation of 
many at the summoning of six 
foreign specialists, including 
Sir Magdi Yacoub from Brit¬ 
ain, to offer advice. Mr 
Kalokiairinos poured scorn on 
medical bulletins saying Mr 

Papandreou was “stable" and 
said that the hospital doctors 
were acting as government 
spokesmen. 

Grigoris Skalkeas. the vice- 
president of the hospital, said 
foe constant demand for infor¬ 
mation was irresponsible, and 
insisted Mr Papandreou’s res¬ 
piratory functions were show¬ 
ing some improvement and 
there were no problems in 
brain and heart functions. He 
called for “prudence” and 
“realism" about his condition. 

It is increasingly dear to all 
Greeks, however, including 
Mr Rapandreou’S most pass¬ 
ionate supporters, that the 
man who has dominated 
Greek politics for the past two 
decades wiD not be able to lead 
the country again. Yesterday, 
for foe first time since his 
latest Alness, senior members 
of Pasok, foe Pan-Hellenic 
Socialist Movement that he 
founded in 1974, broached the 
question of succession. 

Papandreou: still on 
life-support machine 

At a dosed meeting last 
night they agreed to look at foe 
mechanics for choosing a new 
leader, but gave no public 
indication who would take 
oven no politician yet dares to 
stake a claim as long as Mr 
Papandreou insists that he 
remains in charge. But all the 
presumed contenders attend¬ 
ed the meeting, including 
Apostdos Tsohateopoulos. the 
Interior Minister, who has 
been unexpectedly named to 
lead the Greek delegation to 
the Madrid European summit 
in ten days’ time. 

Mr Tsohatzopoulos. an old- 
fashioned left-winger, is not 
seen as the most likely man to 
succeed Mr Papandreou, how¬ 
ever. The real contest is likely 
to be between Gerasimos 
Arsenis, the Defence Minister, 
and Costas Simitis, the former 
Industry Minister. 

Both are seen as realists on 
the reforming wing of the 
party, and a recent poll in foe 
Athens area narrowly gave a 
lead to Mr Arsenis, with 20 
per cent, over Mr Simitis with 
17 per cent. 

The party's decision to name 
another leader rules out any 
possibility of a continuing role 
for Mr Papandreou wife, 
Mimi, who has remained 
immured in the hospital since 
her husband’s illness. 

So far foe drachma has held 
up. but Greek economists are 
increasingly worried that the 
uncertainly of the power vacu¬ 
um wll soon undermine confi¬ 
dence and could lead to fresh 
strains on the currency, forc¬ 
ing sharp rises in interest 
rates. 

Briton wounded in 
restaurant shooting 

From Agence France-Presse 

IN MOSCOW 

ONE man was shot dead and 
five Other people, including a 
Briton, were wounded when 
two gunmen burst into a 
Moscow restaurant and 
opened fire, foe Interfax 
news agency said yesterday. 

The shooting occurred on 
Saturday night when foe at¬ 
tackers entered foe service 

entrance of the Angara res¬ 
taurant The dead man’s rifle 
was later found at foe scene. 
The Briton, a businessman, 
was not named. 

On foe same night a small 
home-made bomb exploded 
outside foe borne of Artem 
Tarassov, an MP. Hewas not 
at home and no one was 
injured by foe blast which 
broke windows in the 
budding. 

A bagpiper gives a ceremonial send-off yesterday to some of the first British troops to join the Bosnia peace 
force. The 57 soldiers from 7 Signals Regiment left RAF Bruggen. Germany, for the Croatian port of Split 

US troops given guidebooks to 
steer through Balkans maze 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent, and Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

AMERICAN troops being 
sent to Bosnia as part of the 
60.000-strong Nato-fed peace 
force have been issued with a 
“soldier's guide to Bosnia- 
Herzegovina" to help them to 
cope with the region’s 
complexities. 

As it is foe first time the 
Americans have become in¬ 
volved in Bosnia, every sol¬ 
dier has been ordered to 
cany in his pocket a con¬ 
densed history of the war. 
which includes a list of useful 
words and phrases. They 
include “Come here" and 
"Come with me", as well as 
“please", “thank you" and 
“sony". ^ 

The guide warns American 
troops, who will form a third 
of the total Nato force, that 
foe Bosnian Serb Army com¬ 

prises 85,000 troops and 
“uses heavy weapons to com¬ 
pensate for jack of man¬ 
power'. All Nato troops 
being deployed to Bosnia 
over foe next 96 days are also 
being issued with a tight-blue 
card which details the rules of 
engagement covering the cir¬ 
cumstances in which a sol¬ 
dier can open fire. 

Yesterday the first British 
troops left for Bosnia to 
spearhead the massive Nato 
force. More than 50 troops 
from 7 Signals Regiment left 
RAF Bruggen in northern 
Germany for foe Croatian 
port of Split to set up com¬ 
munications for foe Nato-led 
peace force in Sarajevo- 
Three further flights to Split 
and Sarajevo, with 122 staff 
officers and men from Nato’s 

Allied Rapid Reaction Corps 
(ARRQ. under the command 
of Lieutenant General Sir 
Michael Walker, also left. 

The ARRC. which will run 
foe Nato operation, is to be 
based at the Olympic stadi¬ 
um in Sarajevo, although an 
initial command facility will 
be set op in nearby KIseljak. 

Several hundml US sol¬ 
diers set off by train from 
Mannheim for Hungary, 
which is to be their staging 
post to Bosnia. An “enabling 
force" of more than 2.000 
troops will arrive in Bosnia 
over the next ten days to build 
the infrastructure for foe full 
force. Command of foe opera¬ 
tion is expected to be 
switched from the United 
Nations to Nato and General 
Walkeraround December 20. 

In Tuzla. where the 20,000 
US troops will be based, 
media interest has sent foe 
prices of one-bedroom apart¬ 
ments rocketing to those of 
London or New York. 
□ Referendum plan: Bos¬ 
nian Serb leaders in Sarajevo 
said yesterday they would 
bold a referendum to ask 
their people whether to ac¬ 
cept the Dayton peace agree¬ 
ment that would hand over 
Serb suburbs to Mus¬ 
lim /Croat rule. An over¬ 
whelming “no" vote seems 
almost certain. 

Meeting in foe frontline 
Serb district of Grbavica, 
they demanded that Serbs 
should be given foe right to 
stay in the city under their 
own rule, and asked them 
not to flee. 
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Weak women 
should avoid 
strong drink 

Gender and body size can both have 

an effect on your capacity for alcohol 

The amount of alcohol 
which someone can 
drink before ft affects 

their composure, judgment, 
speed of reaction and co¬ 
ordination, and hence their 
ability to drive safely, varies 
enormously, in my youth 
there used to be a ditty 
warning women of the dan¬ 
gers of the wily Martini. It 
advised them not to drink 
more than one, because by the 
third they could well have 
experienced a most undesir¬ 
able fate. The advice, by 
today’s standards patronising 
and politically incorrect was 
in fact medically sound. 

The rate of absorption, and 
later excretion, of alcohol may 
differ between the sexes, and 
between people of different 
stature, but there are a few 
guidelines. Women 
absorb alcohol 
more quickly than 
men and they can 
take less before be¬ 
coming intoxicated: 
this is related to the 
proportion of fat to 
muscle in the body. 
Furthermore they 
metabolise alcohol 
more slowly. In 
general, women 
tend to become 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

drunk more quickly than men 
on less alcohol and it takes 
them longer to sober up. 

In either sex. composition of 
the drink taken, as well as its 
strength, affects the rate of its 
absorption. Champagne is ab¬ 
sorbed faster than whisky but 
whatever the source of the 
alcohol, neither coffee nor 
fresh air can speed the rate of 
sobering up; time is the only 
sobering agent. 

Large muscular people can 
drink more before being ad¬ 
versely affected than can the 
short and plump. The greatest 
difference in the quantity of 
alcohol which can be drunk is 
perhaps determined by the 
tolerance the person has to it 
The habitual drinker, very 
probably used to dally drink¬ 
ing. metabolises alcohol one 
third faster than does die 
occasional inexperienced tip¬ 
pler. and those people who are 
experienced drinkers need far 
higher blood levels of alcohol 
— sometimes well over twice 
as high — before they appear 

intoxicated, either to others or 
even to themselves. Hie heavy 
drinkers should be warned, 
once the regular excessive 
consumption of alcohol has 
started to affect the liver 
tolerance disappears and the 
person can then become 
drunk very quickly. 

Women are less fortunate in 
this respect too. There is 
evidence that their livers are 
more vulnerable to alcohol 
and, when damaged, less 
likely to recover if they stop. 

The ditty was also right to 
question drinking Martinis. 
The strength of the Martini 
depends on the host’s formula 
and therefore defies the usual 
rules of calculating the 
amount which has been 
drunk: it has become custom¬ 
ary to think of alcohol in 

terms of units. For 
this purpose it is 
assumed that one 
glass of wine is the 
equivalent of one 
pub tot of spirits, or 
half a pint of beer 
or dder, and each 
represents one unit 
Each unit is likely 
to increase the 
blood alcohol level 
by about 15mg per 
lOOmL The upper 

limit for driving Is 80mg per 
100ml at which level the 
average person will feel no 
more than socially confident, 
perhaps talkative. 

U 
nfortunaiely the role 
of units can be very 
misleading. Wine is 

assumed to contain 10 percent 
alcohol by volume, a few 
wines are weaker than this, 
many are higher and the 
fortified wines, port and sher¬ 
ry can be twice as high. Beer 
also varies in strength. Any 
drinker of a premium beer 
who hoped that he was only 
taking in two units per pint 
would be dangerously mis¬ 
leading himself; a pint of 
premium beer contains as 
much as five units. 

Alcohol is lost from the 
body at the rate of 15mg per 
100ml per hour. It is easy, 
therefore, to calculate how the 
premium drinker could still 
be over the limit next day if be 
had been drinking into the 
small hours the night before. 

Why I’m fighting for my 
daughter to 

Novelist Meg Henderson explains how she 

came to make such a momentous decision 

I 
t was a Saturday night 
nearly two years ago. My 
daughters. Louise, then 
16. and Debbie, then 15. 

were watching television to¬ 
gether. Louise said: "Debbie, 
someone's calling you a bas¬ 
tard.” Her sister asked who, 
and Louise replied: "Don’t 
know, it's coming from the 
sky.” That short exchange 
marked the end forever of 
family life as we knew ft. We 
couldn’t get an emergency 
psychiatric appointment for 
three days, and within that 
time Louise had a major 
mental collapse. The night 
before being admitted to an 
adolescent psychiatric unit she 
wandered about the house, 
alternately laughing and cry¬ 
ing hysterically. 

We fostered Louise when 
she was two-and-a-haif, hop¬ 
ing to one day adopt her, 
which we did. five years later. - 
When we brought her home 
she was like a wild animal; she 
screamed all day and all night, 
bit herself until she bled, 
picked wounds in herself and 
attacked anyone or anything 
that moved. We knew she 
would be hard work, but she 
was so little, and according to 
information the social workers 
had given us. there was every 
reason to expect that one day 
Louise would be a functioning 
human being. 

One of the symptoms of her 
condition was her desperate 
need for routine. She wanted 
to eat the same meal, at the 
same time, wanted to wear the 
same clothes, said the same 
things over and over again. If 
her established routine varied 
even slightly, she became to¬ 
tally unmanageable, dissolv¬ 
ing in a characteristic 
burbling laughter that bor¬ 
dered on hysteria and often 
tipped over into tears. And she 
had no understanding of so¬ 
cial codes: she did and said 
exactly what was in her mind. 
It was only when she was 
diagnosed as psychotic at the 
age of 16 that we were told that 
she had been suffering all 
along from a form of autism. 

We had asked about autism 
early on and been pooh- 
poohed. She was. said the 
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life as stable as it is ever likely 
to be. She is developing some 
kind of social life, going to 
discos with other mentally 
handicapped and mentally HI 
adults. She has a boyfriend 
who holds her hand, and this 
is where the worries come in. 

Louise has no inhibitions, 
ho understanding of morals or 
ethics and, because of the early 
abuse: she has always been 
more interested in sex than 
other children. She has always 
been sexually provocative to 
all males. At the age of eight 
she would behave like the 
sexually active 18-year-old that 
in February she will become. 
There would be little point in 
discussing the consequences of 
sex with her. She doesn't see 
any connection between sex 
and babies, and anyway, she 
adores babies. 

S 
Louise, aged 6 

soda! workers, a victim of 
emotional disturbance, a 
catch-all phrase behind which 
they hid a multitude of truths. 
Over the years we pieced 
together the facts from other 
sources: that she had been 
abused, had been battered at 
theuge of ten months and was 
brain damaged as a result, 
and that there was a history of 
mental illness in the family. It 
became dear that the social 
workers had known ail this, 
but had derided to keep it from 
us. 

Now. two years after her 
first major mental collapse, 
she has been in and out of 
hospital as the search for the 
best anti-psychotic drug has 
progressed. There is no one 
drug, it is a case of trial and 
error, and changing her from 
one to another involves a long 
weaning off and a long wean¬ 
ing on period. At the moment 
the hallucinations are con¬ 
trolled. Much of her time is 
spent in an adolescent psychi¬ 
atric unit Louise is now an 
attractive 17-year-old, with her 

o the question of con¬ 
traception has become 
inevitable. Her psychi¬ 
atrist is a pleasant 

woman, one of the few profes¬ 
sionals who have not 
patronised us. and we both 
agree that Louise couldn't 
manage the Pill, coil or cap, 
and neither could we depend 
on a probably equally unreli¬ 
able male to use a condom. 
The psychiatrist suggested 
giving her a series of hormon¬ 
al injections. 

We are dealing here with 
someone who will never recov¬ 
er. even without the psychosis. 
Louise's other difficulties 
would be considerable. She 
will never be allowed to have a 
child, first because we have no 
idea, given Louise's problems, 
what any child would be like, 
and secondly because she will 
never be capable of caring for 
a child. She is already receiv¬ 
ing large doses of very power¬ 
ful drugs, yet the contracep¬ 
tion (xi offer is hormonal, with 
all the possible side-effects, 
suspected or proven, such 
drugs could bring. And al¬ 
though hormones are easy to 
administer by injection every 
three months, they are not 
problem-free. I would not 
consider having this form of 
contraception for myself, and 1 
happen to think my daughter 
has suffered enough in her 
young life without the possibil¬ 
ity of even more problems. 

And no hormonal contra¬ 
ceptive is foolproof; if Louise 
did become pregnant she 
would do so while on anti¬ 
psychotic drugs that would 
after the foetus. The pregnan- 

This is not 

a snap 

decision. 

We want 

what is best 

for her’ 

cy alone would have a catas¬ 
trophic effect on Louise's con¬ 
dition and. If the pregnancy 
continued, her treatment 
would be stopped for the sake 
of the baby, again with catas¬ 
trophic results for Louise. So. 
if she were to become preg¬ 
nant, the logical solution 
would be to abort her, without 
her consent Why, I asked, 
couldn't Louise be sterilised 
instead? We are already giving 
her treatment to which she 
cannot consent and now we 
are proposing to add more 
again without her consent, for 
the rest of her reproductive 
life. The psychiatrist was sym¬ 
pathetic, but pointed out that 
sterilisation was surrounded 
by ethical problems. 

t: 
hese problems are 
vague, but seem to 
centre on the right of 
the mentally ill to be 

informed and consulted about 
issues affecting them. They 
should be asked for consent, it 
seems, whether they can folly 
understand what they are 
consenting to or not. 

All wonderfully PC of 
course, but hardly practical, 
and those who are leading the 
charge are very selective about 
where and when consent 
should be sought. We can 
administer anti-psychotic 
drugs without Louise's in¬ 
formed consent, in that she 
doesn't really understand ei¬ 
ther her illness, the need for 
treatment or how it acts on her 
body. The same will apply to 
contraception; she will be giv¬ 
en it without knowing how it 
works, the possible side-effects 
or why she needs it. The 
discussion centres on the form, 
and again Louise has no 
means of understanding the 
different methods available: 
those with ethical objections to 
sterilisation see nothing 

Mental illness in your child is heart-breaking but decisions still have to be made 

wrong in being unable to 
explain to her the differences 
between the Pill, the coil, the 
cap or the condom. 

The choice we as parents are 
left with is to take court action, 
thereby attracting the atten¬ 
tion of those who brand you a 
fascist and wax lyrical about 
assaults on human dignity. 
Frankly, like most families in 
this position, our resilience is 
already severely tested by 
coping with this dreadful 
thing that has happened to 
Louise, without facing the 
horrors of a court case, not to 
mention the expense. But Lou¬ 

ise is our daughter, we have 
had to fight for her ail along, 
we have invested all these 
years in her, and though she is 
unable to form emotional at¬ 
tachments, we are. 

M 
ental illness in 
your child is 
heart-breaking. 
Louise's death 

would have been easier to 
bear; I’m told this is a common 
reaction among parents. The 
Louise I know has died, but 
there cannot be a funeral and 
gradual return to normality 
because this new person looks 

like her. sounds like her, but 
isnl her. 

In the years to come she will 
always be part of the family, 
we bear responsibility for her 
and won't desen her. We want 
what is best for her. We want 
her to be sterilised not because 
we need an easy solution to yet 
another of her problems. This 
is not something about which 
we have made a snap derision, 
we have had years to think 
about it and discuss ft. We 
don’t relish the thought of 
going to court, but we will do 
so. Nor because we don't care, 
but because we do. 
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^gcan hardly blame politicians for trying to make us laugh 
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SCOPE FEATURES 

At tte British Comedy 
A™®f2s on Saturday 
night both Desmond Tutu 
and John Redwood put in 

an appearance. It's true that they 
were not there to do a little stand- 
up. but rather - just as mexphca- 
gy — to read out some nom¬ 
inations; but from the way they 
were behaving it was obvious that 
they thought they were there to be 
«unny. to get laughs. But then 
everyone does these days 

Psychologically, this is easy 
en?uSO ^explain: everyone wants 
to be loved; everyone loves a joker. 
We warm to those who make us 
laugh, and we can hardly blame a 
pohtiaan with an idly uncommon 
touch for wishing to come in out of 

raid. John Redwood presum- 
aWy felt that if he got up on to the 
stage with Jonathan Ross, engaged 
tn a little banter, a tittle persiflage. 

. totji he would in a miraculous 
instant lose his reputation as a 
weirdo from planet Vulcan and be 
taken to the hearts of the ordinary 
British people. 

But then, those who think they 
can win over the cruePhearted 
cranics and their fans are pointedly 
afflicted . with bad judgment. 

■ Wasn't it Norman Lamoni who 
took the same gamble, and failed, 
at the same comedy awards a 
couple of years back? 

There seems to be a long list of 
embarrassingly eager Members of 
Parliament who pant to appear on 
Have I Cot News for You? Comedy 
has become a serious business. But 
if politicians are wrong in thinking 
that they, by trying to play the 
comedian, can make us like them, 
they are not wrong in realising that 
if they are to succeed these days 
where it matters, then h is the 
comedians they must ape. Much was made in the 

late Eighties about 
comics being the rock 
stars de nos jours 

and so forth. But in truth comedi¬ 
ans bad always been rode stars, 
that is, until rock stars came along. 
Jimmy Jewel, who has just died, 
was more famous than any singer 
in his day: the appeal of the comic is 
not a new one. The significance of 
the politician who is a wannabe 
stand-up is that it is politics that has 
changed. Everything is showbiz 
now. Ratings, television exposure, 
audience-appeal: that is what it is 
about now. That, of course, and the 
soundbites. 

Indeed the soundbite is where the 
comedian and the politican merge: 
they both live by gags. Interesting¬ 
ly, when comedy was really more 
political (in the Sixties), rather than 
when it had the reputation for 
being political (in the Eighties), the 
soundbite-gag was not part of the 
armoury in the way that it has since 
become. (I’m not talking here about 

Have you 
heard the 
one about 

the comedian 
who thought 

he was a 
philosopher? 

catdiphrases, which are 
of a different order and 
serve a different pur¬ 
pose.) In an early That 
Was■ The Week That 
Was. the two Johns, Bird 
and Fortune — who 
picked up an award last 
Saturday — performed a 
sketch about the Vassal 
affair which ran for 15 N1GELLA 
minutes or so. A level of LAWSON 
political engagement - 
and political under¬ 
standing was taken for granted in a prom 
way that no programme could Thes 

comedian, every comedi¬ 
an wants to be a philoso¬ 
pher. Comedians 
themselves have taken 
upon themselves the 
mantle of moral probity. 
At the British Comedy 
Awards guests found, at 
their places when they 
came to sit down, a little 

LLA red Aids ribbon tied to a 
ION pin, which it was incum- 
- bent upon them straight¬ 

away to fasten 
prominently about their person. 
These days you must wear your 

pooned by the Rory Bremners of 
the world: they long for it. In the 
Sixties. Harold Wilson tried to have 
That Was The Week That Was 
banned; in the Nineties Roy 
Hatters ley queued up to have his 
photo taken alongside his Spitting 
Image puppet. 

If comedians feel they have some 
particular insight into the human 
condition, they are. or at least in 
some instances they are right. It is, 
indeed, as much the role of the 
comic as of the novelist to do so. But 
it only works if the comedian has 
integrity, is really funny, rather 
than striking poses. 

Victoria Wood and Jack Dee 
(both, again, winners at Saturday's 
ceremony) are funny because in 
essence they are truthful They say 
more than any amount of Eighties 
right-on attitudinising. When it 
gets difficult, is when any duff¬ 
brained but persistent clod, who 
has done time in the pubs and dubs 
of England, feds he is uniquely 
equipped to illuminate our drab 
existence for us. Some people seem 
to expect laughs just for any 
aggressively inarticulate routine. 
And perhaps we give them because 
we so respect that wish. 

it is hard notto presume there to 
be a link between recession and a 
rush towards comedy. In a similar 
way, the depressed Thirties saw a 
similar gush of desperate affection 
for Tommy Handley. Flanagan 
and Allen, the Crazy Gang and all - 
the rest of them. But our age has its own 

characteristics, too, and 
the growth of female co¬ 
medians is one of its 

features. There is some conflict 
here, though. Women’s comedy 
grew out of the alternative circuit, 
which professed itself to be anti- 
racist. anti-sexist, ideologically 
sound (ideological soundness being 
what we had before PC came on the 
scene) and yet the “men, doncha 
hate 'em?" line of the right-on 
female comedians is no more than 
a new turn on the old mother-in- 
law jokes. 

Sexism is at the core of Jo Brand’s 
routine. And yet. even though a 
man would hardly be applauded in 
similar circles for making about 
women the sort of jokes Brand — 
she, too. triumphant on account of 
it on Saturday—makes about men. 
I think she has to be defended. Not 
because — as is customarily the 
defence — because women have put 
up with men’s wholesale put- 
downs for so long, “and now its our 
turn!", but because the job of a 
comedian is notto be nice, or right, 
bur to be funny. 

Still, to be a comedian with only 
the one gag is not thar fanny. But I 
suppose it is more than a lot of 
them have. No wonder politicians 
are envious. 

expect now. Fortune and Bird could heart on your sleeve, or your lapel, 
not get away with a sketch as long, or it will "be presumed that you 
or which presumed as much of the don’t have one. 
audience’s intelligence 
or acuity, on Rory 
Bremner’s show, on • ‘fV 
which they now. gratify- <w 
ingly. appear. a 

Perhaps it is indeed 
the lack of political en- nnlil 
gagement today that has ^ 
put comedy on such a h 
pedestal. For if it isn't 
true that the comedian- 
as-rock-star is a glaring¬ 
ly new phenomenon, it is a; 
certainly the case that p 
comedians—as a group, 
rather than just as certain lionised 
individuate — bask in an unprece¬ 
dented popular admiration. They 

‘Comics 
and 

politicians 
both 

live by 
gags' 

However, if it is our 
cynicism that has led to 

UCS our having no time for 
politics or politicians, it 

(j is that disengaged. 
world-weariness which 

:iariS makes us feel that the 
only appropriate way of 

fl dealing with that which 
we do not like, is to laugh 

by at iL 
J Perhaps that is right, 

rjj’ but we fool ourselves if 
we feel that ridicule is a 
potent political mol any 

more. If the extent of our political 
engagement is sitting on the sofa at 
home laughing ai someone making 

alone are deemed worthy to pro- jokes about politicians — and I 
nounce on the human condition. 
Indeed, any comment they have on 
any subject is gratefully, almost 
reverentially, received. 

If every politician wants to be a 

rather think that it is — then no 
wonder satire has losi its teeth: it is 
all just bread and circuses now'. 
.And — even more damning — 
politicians do not fear being lam- Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders are well aware that the first job of a comedian is to be funny 

Time for Diana to get a new hat 
First there was the gawky 

Sloane in flatties and 
pearls, then the ingenue 

Princess in ruffly collars, the 
scorned wife in glittering 
halterneck (he left this for 
her?) and now the sober-suited 
ambassadress. The Princess of 
Wales has undergone as many 
metamorphoses as she has 
regurgitated hot dinners, yet 
the baseball cap has remained 
a constant 

From nibbling on candy¬ 
floss with her sons as she 
queues for white-knuckle rides 
at Thorpe Park to promoting 
her new role as a 20th-century 
Florence Nightingale; the 
Princess would no sooner dis¬ 
pense with her favourite head- 
gear than abandon her daily 
trip to the Harbour Club. 

The fa** that such a hat can 
serve no function on a winter 
night or that the Princess has 
probably never seen a baseball 
game, matters not a jot Nor 
should we care that these hats 
were fashionable for about 12 
minutes in 1986. or that the 
Princess is just plain too old 
for them. She, along with 
fellow ihirtysomethings such 
as Tim and Lady Helen Tay¬ 
lor. Angus Deayton and the 
England cricket team, seems 
fo be stuck in a bizarre 
tknewarp in which the wear- 

’ ing of these ridiculous caps 
becomes compulsory. 

Wherever ageing rock stars. 
Hollywood has-beens and 

In her bid to identify with the people, the Princess has aligned herself 

with ageing rock stars and sulky teenagers, says Julia Llewellyn Smith 
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From Nick Leeson through Michael Barrymore to Robert Maxwell, the baseball cap signifies a common touch 

under-employed royalty are to 
be found — from Alpine 
resorts to caffes in the Fulham 
Road — their presence is 
heralded by tire ubiquitous 
peaked cap. pronouncing the 
owner’s unlikely allegiance to 
the Chicago White Sox, or 
Detroit Diesel 

By wearing one on a mid¬ 
night hospital visit, the Prin¬ 
cess was trying to reassure a 
patient coming out of a life- 
threatening coma that the 
woman at the end of the bed 
was not an angel, but an 
ordinary woman with the 
common touch, who loves all 
things American, from Disney 
World to McDonald’s. 

“It gives her authority in 
popular culture and it's one in 
the eye to Charles traipsing 
around in his Norfolk jadeet,” 
says Stephen Bayley. an image 
guru, and former cheif execu¬ 
tive of the Design Museum. 

In the 1980s, when rap stars 
such as Ice Cube and Snoop 
Doggy Dog ailed the air¬ 
waves. any teenager in search 
of attitude pulled on a baseball 
cap back to front and looked 
sulky. In the 1990s, however, 
wily three groups favour the 
cap: middle-aged men such as 
Michael Barrymore who are 
trying to hide bald patches, 
women haring a bad-hair day 
and undercover celebrities. 

Jane Procter, the editor of 
Taller, says: “Sloane Rangers 
started to. wear baseball caps 
because they were anti-Sloane, 
so now they have become a 
symbol of Sloanedom." 

Liz Hurley should have told 
Hugh Grant that he was doing 
nothing to salvage his reput¬ 
ation after his escapade on 
Sunset Boulevard, by never 
leaving home without a cap. 
Nick Leeson. ever the rebel, 
chose to wear one back to front 
when he recently returned to 
Singapore. 

The baseball cap first arri¬ 
ved in Britain during the 
Second World War with 
American GIs. Along with 

blue jeans (another favourite 
of the Princess), ft has become 
a token of solidarity with the 
working classes, a talisman of 
mild rebellion. Presidents 
from Carter to Clinton have all 
worn them when they wanted 
to get down with the masses: 
tycoons like Richard Branson 

and Robert Maxwell doffed 
them to emphasise their 
earthy dynamism. 

Jeans, however, are useful 
and stylish. Baseball caps are 
neither. They offer no protec¬ 
tion and are as superficial as 
their wearer. Who knows 
what coded message Is con¬ 
veyed by “492", the numbers 
on tiie cap the Princess was 
wearing on her midnight 
swoop on a London hospital? 

“Of course, it doesn’t work 
as a disguise because there are 
no end of ways she could cover 
up better. As usual she is 
saying ‘Look at me. I am 
trying to look anonymous’. 
There’s dearly a sexual mess¬ 
age there, too. A beautiful, 
upper-dass woman wearing 
something so butch draws 
extra attention to her feminini¬ 
ty," Bayley says. 

“If she really wants nobody 
to notice her, she should follow 
the advice for women driving 
alone at night which is wear a 
baggy man's coat and tuck 
your hair up in a trilby- Not 
photogenic, but it never fails." 
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A man of 
honour to 
lead Nato 

Tristan Garel-Jones welcomes 
a Spanish Secretary-General 

Michael 

Portillo 
played his 

part in the 

consensus 

In his book Englishmen. 
Frenchmen, Spaniards, 
published in 1931, Salva¬ 

dor de Madariaga, an exile 
from Franco's Spain and 
sometime Professor of Span¬ 
ish at Oxford, wrote: "We shall 
observe in each of these peo¬ 
ples a distinctive attitude 
which determines their natu¬ 
ral and spontaneous reactions 
towards life: In the English¬ 
man; fair play. In the French¬ 
man; le droit In the Spaniard; 
el honor." 

What a joy it is, at least 
for myself (known to my col¬ 
leagues as the Member for 
Watford and Madrid Central) 
to see the great-nephew of 
Professor de Madariaga cho¬ 
sen as Secretary-General of 
Nato by a consensus in which 
the son of another Spanish 
political exile, Michael Por¬ 
tillo. played a part Thus that 
diaspora of Spanish men and 
women forced to Dee after the 
Civil War. who played such a 
prominent part in the French 
Resistance, who injected intel¬ 
lectual rigour into universities 
across Latin America and who 
behaved with honour wherev¬ 
er they fled to. comes lull circle 
in the persons of Javier Solaria 
and Michael Portillo. 

We should have guessed 
that Solana was a shoe-in as 
soon as Bill Cash _ 
rose last week in 
the Commons to put 
a wrecking question 
to the Prime Min¬ 
ister. Twenty-four 
hours later, the 
nomination was 
announced. 

Given the difficul¬ 
ties that arose with 
some of the earlier 
candidates, it is not surprising 
that the consensus should 
have gathered around Solana. 
He has been a senior minister 
in the Spanish Government 
since 1982. His conduct of 
Spain's efforts in die former 
Yugoslavia has been exempla¬ 
ry. He has a proven capacity to; 
master difficult briefs. And his 
English is excellent. 

But a number of questions 
need to be answered to reas¬ 
sure those who are not like 
Sehor Solana, recent converts 
to the Alliance. 

First there is the attempt 
to cashier him, as it were, on 
the ground that he opposed 
Nato as recently as 1982. This 
is as if Bill Cash's own Euro- 
phobia were to be questioned 
on the basis of the speeches he 
made at the time he was 
seeking nomination as a mem¬ 
ber of the European Parlia¬ 
ment The comparison is a 
little unfair to Solana. For the 
public change of heart by the 
incoming Socialist Govern¬ 
ment in Spain in 1982 — 
leading to the referendum 
which brought Spain into 
the Alliance — provided a 
boost for Nato itself at a 
crucial time in the Cold War. 
and was the Anal hoop bind¬ 
ing Spain into die democratic 
West It seems an imperti¬ 
nence. to say the least to 
question the integrity of a 
politician who changed his 
mind and achieved full demo¬ 
cratic endorsement for that 
change in a referendum. 

The Secretary-General of 
Nato is the most important 
public servant in Europe. The 
office has a long tradition of 
resisting party-political parti¬ 
sanship. Senor Solana is a 
socialist, and rather a partisan 

one. Furthermore, he has been 
recently mentioned as a pos¬ 
sible successor to the Prime 
Minister, Sehor Gonzalez. The 
Spanish Socialist Party can ill 
afford to lose him; but lose him 
it must — completely. 

Spain has brought a North 
African dimension to Euro¬ 
pean counsels. Certainly there 
are threats to our security 
from that quarter, and a little 
extra focus on them is not 
misplaced. But it is in Eastern 
Europe that the final settle¬ 
ment has to be made. It is 
there, more than anywhere 
else, that the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral has to concentrate his 
attention. 

Nato remains the corner¬ 
stone of Western defence. 
America's leadership of the 
Alliance must be emphasised 
and cemented- Of course, we 
must all work to build up the 
Western European Union as a 
European pillar of Nato. But 
the new Secretary-General 
must be vigilant to ensure that 
WEU does not come to be 
regarded as a Euro-friendly 
soft option to the real tiling, 
nor subservient to. let alone 
absorbed within, the Euro¬ 
pean Union. Nato works. And 
its capacity to work would 
be dangerously compromised 
if arms-length undertakings 
_ made in the political 

Union were fed into 
a WEU which is 
almost entirely de¬ 
pendent on the 
Alliance. 

Gibraltar is an 
Angio-Spanish pro¬ 
blem. It cannot be 
“solved", though it 

______ may be dissolved 
over a period. I as¬ 

sume that the new Secretary- 
General wiH have given ample 
assurances on the subject, and 
would be the first to under¬ 
stand that there can be no 
meddling from Brussels here. 

Ri 
emaming outside the 
integrated military 

k structure was the price 
the Spanish Socialists had to 
pay to win the Nato referen¬ 
dum a decade ago. It is now a 
bore and an anachronism. 
While there can be no inter¬ 
ference by the Secretary- 
General in the domestic poli¬ 
tics of Spain, it is perhaps not 
too much to hope that now that 
the defence of our continent 
has been entrusted to a Span¬ 
iard, his fellow citizens may 
fed able to take this final step. 

Yugoslavia will be the first 
great test for the new Secre¬ 
tary-General. In a sense it is 
also the greatest test for the 
Alliance itself since the Cold 
War became, in Sir Michael 
Howard’s words, a “Chill 
Peace". Javier Solana has a 
good record here. I have no 
doubt that his steady conduct 
here was the most influential 
factor in securing British 
support. 

In his book, after defining 
the distinctive attitudes of 
the English, the French and 
the Spanish, Madariaga goes 
on to suggest how these atti¬ 
tudes translate into their be¬ 
haviour in life. For the En¬ 
glishman. action. For the 
Frenchman, thought. Fbr the 
Spaniard, passion. Action, 
thought and passion are qual¬ 
ities his great-nephew will 
need in abundance to fulfil the 
trust we have placed in him. 
Good luck, Secretary-General. 
jSuerte! 

‘ I'D LIKE TO BE A KINO OF PEOPLE'S HEARTS. 

I want to hold your hand 
Private Eye is advertising the 

Di-No card, to be carried at 
all times in case of sudden 
serious illness. It promises 

peace of mind from knowing that the 
medical team will find the legend: “1. 
the undersigned, wish to make it 
dear that in the event of any injury, 
mental breakdown, life-threatening 
disease or other such personal tra¬ 
gedy. 1 do not wish under any 
circumstances to be visited by the 
Princess of Wales." This follows the 
“sensational" success of the similar 
Thatch-Card in the 1980s. 

Alas, it is fantasy, and we shall 
have to type out our own. in the case 
of the Princess, not many will bother. 
She seems a gentle soul, and openly 
admits that she “draws strength" 
from tiie sick and is a main beneficia¬ 
ry of this well-intentioned nocturnal 
hobby. She is easy on the eye; if you 
felt uncommunicative you could re¬ 
gard her simply as another bunch of 
flowers. .She is also, I bet, not above 
emptying the odd bedpan should the 
nursing staff be outside having a 
quick smoke. 

Certainly she would not raise 
blood-pressure as much as some 
high-profile visitors. Throughout the 
1980s. the fearful threat hanging 
over all of us was that if our 
delayed commuter-train should be 
derailed by poll-tax rioters, we 
would come round to find Margaret 
Thatcher standing over us with a 
caring smile and flashbulbs going 
off all around her. There were occa¬ 
sions when there seemed to be an 
undignified race going on between 
the PM and the Royal Family to 
reach the most newsworthy bed¬ 
sides; after every disaster one 
expected to see the Monarch at fisti¬ 
cuffs with the First Lord of the 
Treasury in the Addenbrookes 
revolving door. 

For it is a truth universally ac¬ 
knowledged that hospital and prison 
visiting is a two-way street It is 
not necessarily all done for the 
patient's benefit Provided the visitor 
is not closely related, distraught and 
facing a terrifying personal loss, 
there is a wide spectrum of advan¬ 
tages to be gained from crossing a 
hospital doorstep with a bunch of 
dafis. More detached visitors can get 
every bit as much out of it as the 
patient, if not more. 

At ore extreme there is publicity, 
useful to politicians; or teaijeridng 
material for the media person. I too in 
youth have toured children's wards 
on Christmas morning with a local 

Would you rather be visited by the 

Princess of Wales or Lord Longford? 

radio microphone, though in my 
defence let me say that I did at least 
take a clown with me. But the 
ordinary unpublicised visitor may 
gain a lot too; a sense of being 
involved in the great dramas of life 
aDd death; a warm sensation of 
released inhibition, flowing kindness, 
human love and closeness. The 
medical world — witness a thousand 
doctor-and-nurse romances — has a 
dangerously seductive ethos, com¬ 
pounded of suspense and weeping, 
brave black humour and bracing 
moral certainties. For every lay¬ 
man who cant abide tire smell of 
hospital corridors, 
there are three 
more who, as their 
shoes squeak along 
the lino, begin qui¬ 
etly whistling die 
theme from Doctor 
fCildare. 

Even better, the 
person you visit 
is visibly weaker ————— 
than you are. You 
look down at them in their pyjamas, 
and if your own life is hesitant and 
powerless, this can make you feel 
quite good. I remember bring 
shocked (but secretly relieved) once 
on a visit to a friend of my 
mother’s generation, ravaged by 
chemotherapy, when the grande 
dame raised her head weakly on the 
pillow and snapped “Don’t you ever 
clean your shoes?” Then, of course, there are the 

networking opportunities. In 
the week following World 
Aids Day I intend no disre¬ 

spect to that work if I say, in passing 
and sotto voce, that in certain arts 
professions it does'no harm, no harm 
at all, to be seen from time to time 
passing through the foyer of the 
London Lighthouse. 

None of these lowering reflections 
should discourage or degrade hospi¬ 
tal visiting. There is nothing to stop 
you, like the Princess of Wales, 
admitting your mixed motives and 
carrying on all the same. A lor of 
patients love it; some, presumably, 
even enjoy the hateful modem rig¬ 
ours of “open visiting", in which there 
is never a moment's privacy without 
the risk of your colleagues turning up 

Ubby 
Curves 

with a six-pack of lager to hold a 
party around your bed. Or, worse, 
someone rise’s doing it round the bed 
next door. 

Which brings me effortlessly to 
Lord Longford’s 90th birthday today. 
His mission, parallel to the Princess 
of Wales’s new pastime, is visiting 
those whose sickness has been not 
physical but moral. Ever since I can 
remember, the saintly Earl has been 
tiie most famous of prison visitors, 
giving rise to many jokes about the 
cruel and unusual punishment of 
seeing his beaming features peering 
through the bars at you. He has 
_bonded enthusiasti¬ 

cally with Myra 
Hindley, Dennis 
Nflsen and others, 
the worse the belter. 
Less famous prison 
visitors — who are 
a remarkable and 
hard-working lot 
with, on the whole, 

_— very few illusions— 
must at times be 

irritated by his high profile, not to 
mention his chat about the “sense of 
humour” and “spirituality" of people 
who have tortured children or carved 
up young men and never apologised 
(or who. like Hindley. held our for 
decades against giving relatives any 
help to find the bodies). 

The rest of us can only cringe 
quietly as the magnificent Longford 
leaps now onto tiie Rosemary West 
bandwagon with cheerful assertions 
that he will visit her if she wishes, 
and that Hindley will be a great 
support in persuading her that there 
is "something to live for". You have 
to feel a certain admiration for his 
sheer lordly lack of tact; numb from 
that trial, most of us would wish to 
point out that all those poor girls 
had something to live for. too, and 
wanted to. but were prevented from 
living at all by Mr and Mrs West's 
insistence on their own unspeakable 
pleasures. 

At opposite ends of the scale, old 
man and young woman, the Princess 
and the Earl obligingly display for us 
both the glories and the penis of high- 
voltage compassion. Both have done 
useful things: h is hard to remember 
now in these days of red-ribbon chic, 
but before women like Elizabeth 

Taylor and the Princess of Wales 
publicly held hands with Aids pa¬ 
tients there was a dimate of terror, in 
which undertakers refused to bury 
the bodies and hospital orderlies left 
meals outside the rooms of the dying, 
likewise. Lord Longford'S refusal to 
write off any human soul as worth¬ 
less is entirely within tiie teaching of 
Christianity. 

But both attitudes hold the seeds of 
absurdly and hubris. In embracing 
the dramatic extremes of life and 
living vicariously right out on the 
edge, one can become intolerant of 
the centre; the normal, tiie undra- 
matic majority of the world’s suffer¬ 
ing. The one thing in tiie Princess's 
News of the World interview which 
made me uneasy was her emphasis 
on the extreme illness of the patients 
she helps. I hope it was not her 
emphasis but the reporters', and that 
she also spends time with those 
whose state is dully sad rather than 
glowingly tragic. > - Similarly, last time i met Lord 

Longford I was sorely tempt¬ 
ed to push him out of 
a moving taxi when he 

said that my old friend Stephen 
Milligan, because of the sexual 
implications of tiie way he died, 
should not be commemorated by tiie 
customary silence in the chamber of 
the Oxford Union where he once 
presided. At the time I was merely 
furious, snarling “Look, you for¬ 
gave Myra Hindley. give Stephen a 
break, he never hurt a fly". Later, I 
decided that there was sametiling 
splendid in still being so infuriating 
at 88. 

But later still, I began to wonder 
whether in both the Earl and the 
Princess there is not a touch of the 
fatal arrogance of those who can 
bestow compassion rally at the ex¬ 
tremes. He can love locked-up sex 
murderers, but not accept sad lonely 
sexuality in the character of a man 
who was part of his own Establish¬ 
ment She will pour love over (lying 
strangers, never asking what life they 
have kd, but closer to home she does 
not hold back from saying things 
which cruelly torpedo the lifelong 
aspirations of the man she married. 

I am reminded of the story of 
the prison visitor in Holloway 
who was roundly told off by an aged 
prostitute for making a call during 
the school holidays. “You've got 
kids," said the sinner firmly. “You 
get home and give them a bit 
of time." 

Fowled up 
BRITISH RAIL once had the 
wrong kind of snow. Yesterday, in 
the South East, it had the wrong 
kind of bird. Angry commuters 
listened in disbelief when they 
were told that the delays on trains 
coming into Waterloo from Read¬ 
ing and Windsor had been caused 
by a swan on the line. 

The bird alighted at Starnes and 
pecked about on the track for a 
good half hour, so the railway 
came grinding to a halL “I was 
held up fbr about an hour," said 
one commuter. “It was ridiculous. 
You would have thought they 
could cope with a bird.” 

South-East trains protested that 
there was nothing the company 
could do. but it appears that 
attempts to capture the flighty 
animal were unsuccessful. “It had 
flown up from the river and sal 
next to the line for about half an 
hour." said a spokesman. “Eventu¬ 
ally it went of its own accord." 

This is not the first time swans 
have caused delays on tiie area's 
rail service. Earlier this year. 
Rail track painted a bridge over the 
railway bright yellow because 
apparently birds, unable to pick 
out the steel girders against the 
grey river, kept crashing into it 

• Damon Hill was rather sheep¬ 
ishly sporting a new beard al the 
McLaren Autosport awards at the 
Grosvenor House hotel in Park 
Lane on Sunday night “/ just 
didn't get round to shaving," he 
muttered unconvincingly when he 
found that his growth had become 
a subject of speculation and con¬ 
cern among the other guests. "/ 
don't think I’ll be keeping it" 
There was more enthusiasm from 

lary is quoted as saying. The offi¬ 
cial line from the RUG however, is 
rather more guarded; “We have no 
knowledge of this. It's a strange 
one. 

Top that 

his wife, Georgia: "I lave it, but / 
can't tell you why." 

mu 
**/ haven't done my 

translation homework” 

Fingered? 
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S trip to 
Ireland is already the stuff of 
legend. One of the more extraordi¬ 
nary stories doing the rounds in 
the pubs is of the audacious at¬ 
tempt by a pickpocket to filch the 
President's wedding-ring. 

According to a newspaper in Bel¬ 
fast. the thief succeeded in whip¬ 
ping the ring off Clinton’s finger 
durmg a handshake in Londonder¬ 
ry. but secret servicemen sported 
him and immediately recovered 
the gold band. 

“The thief was very cheeky. It 
was all over in a few seconds and 
he was just about to flee when the 
bodyguard stepped in," a source 
from the Royal Ulster Constabu- 

M3CHAEL ATHERTON’S mara¬ 
thon 643-minute innings in Johan¬ 
nesburg was the fourth longest for 
England in Test history. But even 
this tremendous captain's innings 
couldn't hold the attention of the 
South African camera-crews, who 
must have broken a new record 
with the number of gratuitous 
shots of spectators in bikinis. 

Yesterdays trenchant stand by 
Atherton and his partner Jack Rus¬ 
sell (who scored just 29 runs in 
276 minutes) dearly proved too 
much fbr the cameramen, who 
went flesh-crazy. Peter Baxter, the 
producer of Test Match Special 
was surprised: “Itfs not very politi¬ 
cally correcL" 

Emflie and David Jarre: hair and apparel 

Paris match 
PARIS CAME to a standstill at the 
weekend because of the strike, but 
there was no stopping the beau 
monde. Partygoers descended on 
the Hotel de Crillon for an interna¬ 
tional debutantes' ball. 

The society girls were togged in 

the latest evening wear from chic 
fashion houses, a far cry from the 
puffball white taffeta of Queen 
Charlotte's Ball in London. Jean 
Michel Jarre's daughter Emilie 
sported a Bruce Oldfield number, 
tut was overshadowed by her bro¬ 
ther David's dyed hair — a blind¬ 
ing shock of red. She was a 
reluctant deb. she claimed, and 
was just doing a favour for Old¬ 
field. a close friend of her step¬ 
mother, Charlotte Rampling. “It'S 

not my scene. I think it should be 
much more funky." 

• Nick Leeson's return to Singa¬ 
pore has launched a merchandis¬ 
ing frenzy. The latest cocktail is a 
heady number called Bank-Break¬ 
er. And there is even a board 
game. "In the Nick of Time", which 
involves rolling the dice to keep 
ahead of the law. 

P-H-S 

to love 
the Lords 
WoodrowWyatt 

on the value of 
the Upper House 

Tony Blair seems to have aban¬ 
doned the proposition that 
reform, of the House of Lords 

should include turning.it hub-an 
elected second chamber. He has also 
gone arid on serious reform. Doubt¬ 
less he has been reminded of tire last 
attempt in that field, ted by Dick 
Crossman when Leader of the Gom- 
mons in 1966, in oolhision with the 
Tory front bench. Its collapse was 
caukdbyacoalitimofEnodtlfowefl 
and Michael Foot, who orgarasetf a 
parliamentary filibuster to destroy iL 
Wisely, Tony Blair understands tins 
is a minefield in which vast amounts 
of parliamentary time are bound to 
be lost preventing more urgent 
legislation while achieving nothing. 
So far, his only .firm pledge is to 
tinker with the hereditary principle 
and to create many.moreLabour life 
peers to balance tire number of 
Conservative life/ and hereditary 
peers attezidmgregulariy. 

If the next election produces a 
labour government (which I still 
strongly doubt, despite the opinion 
polls) hereditary peers would be 
allowed to speak but not to vote. 
There are, 13 Labour hereditary 
peerages. One of the oldest, created in 
1318. belongs to .Lord StrabalgL He 
was deputy government chief whip in 
the XcRds iid aii efficient Labour 
spokesman an energy; and agricul¬ 
ture from 1974, ton 1979. Viscount 
Chandos is currently a labour 
spokesman on TYeasuzy and econom¬ 
ic affairs in tire Lords. Lord Rea 
speaks for Labour on development 
and cooperation. Lord Meldreti was 
a minister in the Callaghan Govern¬ 
ment and might be one again. 

The customary number of peers 
would be required in a Labour 
administration, some of whom, for 
shea- ability, would be hereditary. 
Thqr would be in the absurd position 
of urging peers to vote m favour of 
legislation or amendments but hav¬ 
ing to add .. though I regret, my 
Lords, I shall be unable to reinforce 
the vote I recommend with my pres- 
ence in the division lobby". There toe 
often tight votes in the Lords, and the 
absence of a few hereditaiy peers 
coukl be enough to lose these. Labour peers tend to arrive 

assuming that tiie Lords is an 
outdated irrelevance which 

ought to be abolished. Before very 
long, they realise it is an essential 
part of Parliament however illogical 
its composition- Whenever a Labour 
leader threatens to abolish tire Lords, 
a delegation of Labour peers arrives 
to express alarm, to which the 
invariable reply is “I have to say this 
to please our party, but be assured— 
nothing wiH happen". 

In a sense, tire Leads is tire last 
bastion of democracy in Paitiamenl 
As they cannot be dismissed by 
constituents, they have a habit, now 
unusual in tiie Commons, to listen to 
debates and vote for whichever side 
they think has won the argument — 
and that goes even for diehard, 
solidly Tory hereditaiy peers hardly 
evra seen at Westminster but dragged 
from distant parts on a three-line 
whip to support tiie Government. 
When, with others, I was promoting 
significant amendments to the Trade 
Union Reform Bills, numerous peers 
were persuaded to cany amend¬ 
ments against the Government's 
wishes. When these were senr to the 
other place, Willie WhMaw urged 
foal the Lords should always be 
allowed a proportion of their amend¬ 
ments, and this, with Margaret 
Thatcher's help, was enough to make 
the reforms more effective than they 
otherwise would have been. 

There are approximately 477 TOry 
peers, 115 Labour, 56 Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and 276 crossbenchers (or inde¬ 
pendents). When tire independents 
are of like mind, which they quite 
often are, they can win divisions 
against the wishes of other of the two 
main parties. Indisputably the Lords 
is needed as a revising chamber. 
Otherwise, slcppffy drafted and inde¬ 
fensible clauses in Bills would pass 
and become bad law. The Lords is 
full of able people following every line 
of legislation with gimlet eyes. However. I agree with Mr 

Blair’s wish to create more 
working Labour life peers, 

particularly if they are of the quality 
of the present ones. Fbr fear of 
damaging their healthy influence, I 
will not name tire many Labour 
barons and baronesses I admire, 
though I hope Lord Bruce of 
Donnington will forgive me fbr 
praising his work on the European 
Communities Committee. He, with 
Lord Aldington and the late Lend 
Benson, has led a campaign far better 
than anything mounted m tire Com¬ 
mons against fraud in the EU, and 
their constant hammering has at last 
made the public aware of tire scandal 
Perhaps the greatest compliment to 
that Lords Select Committee is that it 
has been followed by a similar 
French parliamentary committee, en¬ 
thused by ours in the Lords. 

As standards of intellect and exper¬ 
tise have diminished in tiie Com¬ 
mons, they have risen in the Lords, 
where there are always acknowl¬ 
edged experts on any topic, speaking 
nuefligentiy and objectively. The 
lords is less “the Elysian fields" 
described by Disraeli on his elevation 
titan a practical workshop of great 
value ■— and it is infinitely cheaper 
than the Commons. 
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TROUBLED SEARCH 
A new Spanish head for Nato — and some old Spanish doubts 

Javier Solaria, a man with little direct 
expenence of defence affairs and with a 
previous record of opposition to Nato, is to 
be the next Secretary-General of the trans¬ 
atlantic security alliance. Serious questions 

. have been nghtly raised — in America as 
well as m Britain — about the wisdom of 
entrusting the organisation to the Spanish 
Foreign Minister. 

The search for a man to replace the 
disgraced Willy Claes has shown the 
alliance atits backward-looking worst and 
the American government at its most 
careless and capricious. As we have long 
argued, this was an opportunity for fresh 
thinking: it is no longer right, for example, 
that an American should not serve in the 
post. Instead the alliance has been nudged 
along a winding, pot-holed path to Senor 
Solaria's door. If Mr Claes was always 
clearly the worst man for the job — for 
reasons quite separate from his alleged 
involvement in Belgian scandals — it is not 
entirely clear that Senor Solana is the best 
one. But in the absence of weighty can¬ 
didates from those European states whose 
involvement with Nato is greater than that 
of Spain, and in the persistence of the 
unhelpful convention that keeps the job in 
Europe, it must be accepted that the 
Secretary-Generalship cannot be left vacant 
any longer. 

There is a pressing need now to look 
beyond the doubts. With the Dayton 
agreement on Bosnia, the alliance has now 
entered an especially precarious phase. 
Senor Solana’s strengths are arguably 
comparable to those of Ruud Lubbers, the 
former Prime Minister of The Netherlands, 
whose candidacy was derailed so brusquely 
last month after a veto by the Clinton 
Administration. Mr Lubbers had been 
endorsed by Britain. France and Germany. 
Senor Solana has. unlike Mr Lubbers, been 
endorsed by America as well That is all. 

Much wfl] continue to be made of Senor 
Solatia's opposition to Nato in the early 
1980s. He will not be allowed to forget his 

CROWNING BEQUESTS 
@ The royal crowns of England are the purest national heritage 

The crowns of George I and George IV 
should not be sold to a private buyer. They 
are starry emblems of what Bagehot called 
the dignified part of the constitution. Their 
proper home is in the brilliant new display 
of the Crown Jewels in theTower of London. 
The National Art Collections Fund has 
already properly made a handsome 
contribution to keeping them in Britain. 
Yesterday Historic Royal Palaces, the agen¬ 
cy that runs the Tower, recognised their im¬ 
portance by announcing a grant of £200,000 
to their purchase. Other private and public 
funds must be used to match any other bids, 
estimated at less than Elmillion. Historic 
crowns are a codicil of heritage that lottery 
money was intended for. 

Not everything so called and campaigned 
vociferously for by the heritage industry can 
be accurately described as either national or 
heritage. Manuscripts of most authors are 
the inheritance of readers everywhere, and 
may often be better looked after in a foreign 
university that specialises in collecting a 
particular writer. Information technology 
will make the texts accessible to readers 
without the need to travel to Texas or Tokyo. 
Artists of the class of Turner and Constable 
were testators to the whole world, and proli¬ 
fic enough to have paintings to spare for 
galleries half the world away. 

But our monarchy is an essential British 
institution, which we have evolved more 
successfully for longer than other nations. 
And its symbols, especially the crown, are an 
essential part of Britishness, from national 
logos such as postage stamps to the 

g - diplomatic theatre of state visits. William the 
Conqueror was not recognised as King of 
England until he had the crown put on his 
head in Westminster Abbey, fenced off by 

his mailed minders. Oliver Cromwell 
melted down the old regalia, not simply to 
raise money to pay his soldiers, but in order 
to destroy the baubles of kingship. And 
James II was so dazzled by his state plumage 
that he forgot the dying bird; he thought he 
could make government impossible by 
throwing the Greai Seal in the Thames. 

The current crowns of England are 
prohibited from being taken abroad. So a 
special crown, now one of the most striking 
glories of the Tower exhibition, had to be 
made for the Delhi durbar at which George 
V was crowned emperor. 

These Hanoverian crowns may be awk¬ 
ward headgear, and stripped of their rented 
jewels. But in their rarity and beauty they 
are potent symbols of our national history, 
and its crowning experiences of coronations 
and openings of Parliament In them can be 
read the mission statements of the new 
Hanoverian dynasty, the aesthetic 
tendenriesof George IV, who introduced the 
native oak leaves and acorns to British 
crowns, and even his chronic improvidence, 
in his attempts to raise money by persuad¬ 
ing his Government to buy his crown, 

The Hall of Gems in the Smithsonian 
already has a number of mankind’s oldest 
royal emblems to illustrate the republican 
dogma that any royal crown is likely to bea 
crown of thorns. As a consort’s crown. 
Queen Adelaide's might be spared overseas 
as a roving advertisement for the real things. 
But the Hanoverian crowns fell into private 
hands by carelessness and confusion be¬ 
tween public and private royal possessions. 
It would be tasteless and indeed almost 
treason for them now to turn up on the head 
of some Hollywood celebrity. They should 
be pieces in the national treasure chest 

CREAM OF MANCHESTER 
Michael Atherton bats and bats — and bats 

Americans. Scots and other uncricketed 
peoples will wonder why such a fuss is being 
made about yesterday’s Test match at Jo¬ 
hannesburg — why. even, that The Times 
has a leading article on the subject this mor¬ 
ning. For heaven’s sake, some will 
bafflement the game was only a draw. No 
one won. no one Lost.. .and there was not a 
streaker in sight in five long days of sharp 
sunlight. Not one. 

Yet the match illustrated why cricket, and 
Test cricket in particular, has such an epic 
Quality —why, in fact there is no other game 
invented by man which can equal the way m 
which cricket tells its story. The Test was 
drawn, of course; no one won and no• one 
lost But some of the most magneticrnatcf^ 
in the game’s long and evsitful lustory bave 
been draws. That is one of the pleasures that 
make ft incomprehensible to Amends- 

None who were at Lord’s m 
example - and few’ of toose who singly 
heard commentary over the wireless will 
ever forget Wesley Hall and Cowdrey s am 
in plaster. And none who were at the 
Wanderers ground in Johannesburg yes- 
teSay - or those in England whofoUwed 
each ball of the story with the ajd^ate^te 
- will ever forget the innings played by our 

d«S^ the Wanderers wffl 

the more memorable for its staunchly 
rearguard nature. In England, our taste in 
cricket mirrors our taste in life itself. It is 
always more honourable to battle a way out 
of trouble. The upper classes may once have 
shown a preference for effortless superiority, 
but as a nation we like a bit of a tussle from 
time to time. 

Atherton’s predecessor as captain, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, may have scored a triple 
century against India at Lord’s some years 
ago, but the pickings in that knock were 
perhaps a little too easy for comfort. 
Yesterdays innings, by comparison, was 
smaller by about a century and a half, yet its 
glory Iky in the supremacy of the batsman’s 
effort To abuse the imagery of war [a game 
with which cricket has sometimes been 
compared), Gooch’s knock was a “turkey 
shoot” on the road to Basra; Atherton's 
innings was Dunkirk and the Barrie of 
Britain. 

Atherton never looked like he would get 
out Had there been another session of play. 
England might even have scored an improb¬ 
able victory over Hansie Cronje’s tenacious 
South Africans. But that is the stuff of pub- 
discourse and the speculation of fevered 
schoolboys. The Test match was drawn 
yesterday in a spirit of great nobility. Would 
a victory have been half as satisfying? Surely 
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past just as Mr Clinton has not been 
allowed to forget the lack of enthusiasm he 
once had for his country’s armed forces. All 
that can be said in his favour is that in his 
opposition to Nato. Senor Solana was very 
much a Spanish man of his times. Spain had 
only just emerged from General Franco’s 
long shadow. 

The country has since changed beyond 
recognition, as have its attitudes to Nato. 
The Spanish Government made its air bases 
available for long-range bombing raids on 
Iraq during the Gulf War. More recently, 
the involvement of Spanish ground troops 
and aircraft in the Bosnian campaign has 
never been less than whole-hearted. Much of 
the credit for the latter should go to Senor 
Solana, whose tenure as Spain's Foreign 
Minister has been marked as much by 
pragmatism as fay a shrewdness of diplo¬ 
macy. He may not have liked Nato in the 
past, but his enthusiasm for the organisation 
now has some of a convert’s conviction. 

It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
complexity of the task faring Nato in Op¬ 
eration Joint Endeavour — and of the tasks 
which lie beyond. Not only must the 
Secretary-General oversee an ambitious 
plan for peace in Bosnia, involving the 
presence of some 60,000 soldiers, he must be 
alert also to a number of other fronts. The 
most important of these lies in the former 
Soviet bloc. Nato, and Senor Solana. need to 
handle sympathetically the apprehensions 
and claims of Eastern Europe — from 
Poland to Ukraine. Latvia to the Czech 
Republic—without puncturing the thin skin 
of those who rule in Moscow. 

Britain will rightly demand that these con¬ 
cerns be addressed without weakening the 
alliance’s Atlantiast bedrock, the source 
since 1945 of peace and security on the Con¬ 
tinent. So far the Spanish Foreign Minister 
seems to enjoy the confidence of Mr Clinton 
— if not that of Senator Bob Dole — as well 
as that of the British Government He has a 
formidable task ahead. We can only wish 
him well. 

Public health and 
concern over BSE 
From Professor Emeritus 
M. J. O'Carroll 

Sir, The Health Secretary and the 
Chief Medical Officer (report, Decem¬ 
ber 4) have sought to provide reassur¬ 
ance about growing doubts on the 
safety of beef and beef products (“Con¬ 
cern over ‘mad cow disease prompts 
scientists to re-examine their eating 
habits" December 2). Even promin¬ 
ent scientists may differ, not only on 
the assessment of a risk but also on 
how to react to it. 

The problem, as with so many 
health and environmental issues, is in 
the grey area when there is respect¬ 
able evidence of possible risk, espec¬ 
ially a small risk, but not sufficient for 
“proof" acceptable in government in¬ 
dustry or law. What then should pub¬ 
lic policy be? 

What we get is delay. Vested inter¬ 
ests fought a long battle before smok¬ 
ing and asbestos were accepted as 
causes of cancer. Bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) and Creutz- 
feldt-Jakob disease (CID), rather like 
sheep-dip poisoning and the possible 
dangers of fluoridation and electro¬ 
magnetic fields, have become more 
controversial as evidence accumu¬ 
lates. The Government, despite public 
concern and mistrust, seems to re¬ 
main inactive until it has a firm case. 

There should be a framework for 
consistent policy-making, depending 
on the strength of evidence, the likely 
size of risk, the severity of effect, and 
the potential cost of avoidance. Such a 
framework could benefit government 
and its various specialist advisory 

I bodies. 
Where there seems to be a gap be¬ 

tween unsupportable evidence and 
proof of a cause, public concern calls 
for cautionary policy options. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. J. O’CARROLL. 
Garden House, 
Welbury. Northallerton 
North Yorkshire. 
December 4. 

From the Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 

Sir. Your editorial of December 2, 
“Health at steak", alleges a failure by 
the Government to face up to the risks 
posed by BSE and implies reckless 
disregard for the health of its citizens. 
Both suggestions are wrong. 

The Government’s absolute priority 
is to put public safety first We have 
followed die advice from the real ex¬ 
perts who work in this field and who 
hare detailed knowledge in this very 
specialised area of science. 

You urge heavy penalties where re¬ 
gulations are not properly implement¬ 
ed. These are in place and have been 
for many years; prosecutions will take 
place where we have the necessary 
evidence. 

I must emphasise that there is no 
secret information which is being 
withheld. Every development is re¬ 
ported to Parliament, and 1 write per¬ 
sonally to Opposition spokesmen to 
bring those matters to their attention. 
We also produce a six-monthly report 
drawing together all die develop¬ 
ments and present it to Parliament 
and the public Hie latest wifi be pub¬ 
lished in the next few days. 

Our policy is based on an overrid¬ 
ing concern for public health and 
openness in communicating relevant 
information. 

In conclusion, 1 draw to your atten¬ 
tion a statement which the Govern¬ 
ment’s Chief Medical Officer made on 
November 2& “There is currently no 
scientific evidence that BSE can be 
transmitted to humans or that eating 
beef causes CJD." He added: “I repeat 
my previous assurances that if any 
new evidence comes to light that BSE 
could transmit to humans. I will bring 
this to the attention of the public" 

Yours sincerely. 
DOUGLAS HOGG, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, 
Whitehall Place, SW1. 
December 4. 

From The Tunes Cook 

Sir. Do the “lean flank and forequar¬ 
ter boneless joints" in McDonald’s 
burgers came from beef cattle/ of 
which 15 per cent of all herds carry 
BSE infection, or dairy cattle where 
half the herds have been affected? I’m 
not sure I have ever seen this clarified. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCES BISSELL, 
The Mill, 
Trediew. Lanlivery, Cornwall. 
December 4. 

Lost in space 
From Mr Reginald L Williams 

Sir, Professor Hawking is reported as 
saying that the universe is foil of tiny 
black holes (letters. December 1). This 
comes as no surprise to me. 

For some time now we have had a 
tiny black hole resident in this house. 
It wanders from room to room seek¬ 
ing matter which it may suck into the 
maw of its intense gravitational field 
— never to be seen again in this uni¬ 
verse. 

What Professor Hawking has so far 
foiled to explain is why this matter 
should consist almost entirely of ball¬ 
point pens and odd socks. 

Your fafthfoBy. 
REGINALD L WILLIAMS. 
Gtendoran House. 
Woodborough. 
Rewsey. Wiltshire. 
December 1. 

Open-minded approach to science 
From Mr Ralph Blumenau 

Sir. Why do scientists tend to be con¬ 
formists. asks Matthew Parris (Nov¬ 
ember 27). I think the answer is that, 
at least in toe early stages of educa¬ 
tion. questions in mathematics and 
science, unlike questions in marry of 
the arts subjects, are not open-ended, 
and the answers expected are either 
right or wrong. 

Science and mathematics therefore 
tend initially to attract people who 
find certainty attractive and who are 
made uneasy by multiple possibilities; 
and such people are perhaps more 
likely to seek security in conformity 
and prejudice. It is only later, in the 
higher reaches of science and mathe¬ 
matics. that these subjects reveal 
rather less predictability. 

However, we should also remem¬ 
ber that scientists are well trained to 
expose prejudices of an unscientific 
nature. Whilst morals are one basis 
for social debate and social change, 
science often provides anotoer. 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH BLUMENAU. 
Ill Princes House, 
50 Kensington Park Road, Wll. 
November 27. 

From Professor Michael Baum 

Sir. Certainly there are many bad sci¬ 
entists who have dosed minds, just as 
there are many bad MPs who have 
open minds. However, the relative 
proportions of these different mind 
sets amongst two such respected pro¬ 
fessions is a subject worthy of scienti¬ 
fic scrutiny. 

If Mr Parris wants to pursue his 
fascinating theory objectively 1 would 
recommend that a questionnaire 
should be sent to all Conservative 
MPs asking them if they agree or disa¬ 
gree with the following statement: “I 
suspect foal a market economy is 
good for the health of soriety but 1 
could be wrong". In the same way all 
scientists should be asked whether 
they agree or disagree with the state¬ 
ment: “I suspect that the Conservative 

Clinton in Ireland 
From Mr D. J. M. Brian 

Sir. Peter Brookes’s cartoon today re¬ 
flects suspicions that, in visiting 
Northern Ireland, President Clinton 
was “electioneering". I suggest that 
these, although they contain an ele¬ 
ment of truth, are missing the mark. 

For years Northern Ireland has 
been perceived as a problematic back¬ 
water. a wrecker of reputations, a 
place that the politically astute would 
avoid at all costs. 

Successive British prime ministers 
have sent their most troublesome 
ministers there in the knowledge that 
they would be out of the political 
mainstream, and unable to further 
their prospects. 

In tiie past year one British and two 
Irish prime ministers have invested 
their own reputations, and no little 
time, in attempting to reverse this par¬ 
lous state of affairs. 

II the President of the United States 
is prepared to give their efforts the 
endorsement of treating Northern 

Doubts on Post Office 
From Mr Alan Johnson 

Sir, Whilst I welcome the prominence 
given by The Times ^Threat to jobs at 
the Post Office”, Business, December 
1) to the increased demands which the 
Budget places upon the Post Office, 
you failed to refer to the Government’s 
reply to the report from the Trade and 
Industry select committee, published 
only six months ago. 

It was Michael Heseltine. then 
President of the Board of Trade, who 
told the House of Commons: 
1 am prepared 10 agree that in future we 
shall aim to set the EFL [external financing 
limit] at about half the Post Office’s forecast 
post-tax profit. I hope to make progress m 
that direction this autumn (Hansard. May 
II. col 885). 

Rather than progress, I would sug¬ 
gest that what was revealed in the 
small print of the Budget was a cyni¬ 
cal manoeuvre that wffl hit both the 
business and its customers alike. 
Moreover, this will undermine invest¬ 
ment at a time when the Post Office is 
striving to enhance its world-class re¬ 
putation in ah expanding global post¬ 
al market 

We hope that MPS of all political 
persuasions will object strongly to 
these measures and by doing so help 
restore some honesty and integrity to 
the political process. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN JOHNSON 
(Joint General Secretary). 
Communication Workers Union. 
CWU House. Crescent Lane. SW4. 
December 1. 

Puccini in Peking 
From Mrs C. Dresser 

Sir, The China Central Opera Theatre 
in Beijing recently staged a superb 
production of Puccini'S Turandot. 
Sung in audible and comprehensible 
Italian (no mean Feat for Chinese sing¬ 
ers) the first-class soloists and the me¬ 
ticulously trained chorus gave us a 
Turandot that compares most favour¬ 
ably with many Italian productions. 

In view of the dismal performance 
of the opera given by the ENO f*What 
are you on about?". November 24) 
may I suggest that a visit here might 
be appropriate for its director, Chris- 

Govemment has little liking or under¬ 
standing of the scientific process but i 
could be wrong”. 

I would be prepared to put good 
money on the outcome. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BAUM 
(Consultant surgeon). 
Hie Royal Marsden NHS Trust, 
FtiDiam Road, SW3. 
November 27. 

From Mr Dominic Jenkin 

Sir. Surely it is obvious to Matthew 
Parris that genes cause the stereo¬ 
typed nature of scientists, just as they 
predispose the gay (as they themselves 
claim). 

The desire to “step outside the rul¬ 
ing belief-system", while important, 
would result literally in anarchy if it 
predominated, and. as is a logical ne¬ 
cessity, only a fraction can be effective 
in bringing about a profound change. 

So. regarding thinking, the predis¬ 
position of scientists is towards the 
prevailing rationale. Contrary to what 
fashion designers might think, confor¬ 
mity is not necessarily a mindless pur¬ 
suit 

Yours faithfully. 
D. JENKIN 
9 Chesham Court 
Trinity Road, Wandsworth, SW18. 
November 27. 

From Mr David Ford 

Sir. I suspect Matthew Parris would 
search in vain for open minds and ori¬ 
ginal thinking in the arts departments 
of our universities. 

My experience, which is admittedly 
of more than ten years ago. is of a his¬ 
tory department narrowly confined 
within a Marxist interpretation of his¬ 
tory and students expressing little 
more than received cultural and poli¬ 
tical opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FORD. 
25 Marlborough Road, 
Shipley. West Yorkshire. 
November 27. 

Ireland as a vote winner, should we 
not welcome the fact? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. J. M. BRIAN. 
106 St Mary’s Road, Tonbridge. KenL 
December 1. 

From DrAli Wassil 

Sir. Bom in India, an American citi¬ 
zen by choice, visiting Britain. I have 
listened to much love-hate about 
Americans from the British, and 
about the British from Americans — 
from amusing to vitriolic. It is a peren¬ 
nial family feud. 

I was overjoyed to read your warm 
“Welcome to the President" (leading 
article, November 29) and your good 
will for his dedicated work for world 
peace. I believe an enlightened Brit¬ 
ish-American relationship is a unique 
force for great good in our troubled 
fractured world, and needs our crea¬ 
tive support. 

Thank you. 

Peace and joy to you, 
AU WASSIL 
109 Guilford Street WC1. 

From the Chairman of the Post Office 
Users' National Council (Pounc) 

Sir, Pennington's comments on the 
Post Office (Business News. Decem¬ 
ber 1) are a little wide of the mark: it is 
not the Post Office which is being sub¬ 
jected to "wholesale looting" but all 
users of the Post Office. They will foot 
the bill for any increase in stamp pri¬ 
ces and suffer the consequences of any 
reductions in the levels and range of 
services. 

No one. least of all Ptiunc. has ever 
argued against toe right of the Gov¬ 
ernment as owner, to receive a divid¬ 
end. The arguments have been ag¬ 
ainst the arbitrary nature of target- 
setting. which has had more to do 
with public-sector finances than the 
commercial considerations of toe Post 
Office. 

There was a general welcome for 
Mr Heseltine's announcement in Par¬ 
liament that toe Government intend¬ 
ed to change the external financing 
limit from an arbitrary cash levy by 
the Treasury on the Post Office into a 
“dividend” of about half toe forecast 
post-tax profit 

The sense of betrayal alluded to by 
Eric Regufy (report. December 1) ari¬ 
ses from the apparent reversion to a 
system of target-setting which, in the 
last two financial years, resulted in 
transfers to toe Government of sums 
equivalent to 75 per cent and 93 per 
cent of actual post-tax profits. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HACKNEY. Chairman. 
Post Office Users’ National Council. 
6 Hercules Road. SE1. 
December 1. 

topher Alden. I am sure that he could 
receive some valuable pointers from 
toe Chinese Opera director, Mr Xu 
Xiaozhong. 

Yours faithfully. 
MINA DRESSER. 
British Embassy, 
11 Guang Hua Lu, 
Jian Guo Men Wai. Beijing 100600. 
November 29. 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters tty telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5046. 

Trouble in finding 
sources of crime 
From Dr Shirley Hodgson 

Sir. It was with great dismay that 1 
read your report “Crime breeds crime 
..(November 27). on Professor 
Lynn's suggestion that people with 
criminal records had larger families 
than average. This has uncomfortable 
echoes of the eugenics movement, 
with a huge potential for misinterpre¬ 
tation and misuse. What are toe sug¬ 
gested remedies — sterilisation of all 
criminals? 

If people with criminal tendencies 
have been consistently having more 
children than more law-abiding citi¬ 
zens. then over toe centuries mankind 
should have become overrun by 
“criminal" individuals. 

Could one not equally argue that 
crowded families cause poverty and 
an increased potential to turn to 
crime? What kind of crimes were com¬ 
mitted? Perhaps criminals with small¬ 
er families are less likely to be caught? 
Has any attempt been made to corre¬ 
late criminal records with other fac¬ 
tors such as income or specific hous¬ 
ing difficulties? 

The fact that this study should have 
been initialed seems to me to be ex¬ 
tremely worrying, particularly now 
that “behavioural" genes are being 
sought — and some found. We must 
take toe greatest care when interpret¬ 
ing studies which could have such 
huge implications. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir. your obedient servant 
S. V. HODGSON. 
Guy’s Hospital Division of 
Medical and Molecular Genetics. 
7to and 8th Floors, Guy’s Tower. 
St Thomas’s Street SE1. 
November 2&. 

From Mr Tom Crompton 

Sir. Whilst robbery may be perfectly 
consistent with toe dubious morality 
of the selfish-gene, toe potential reper¬ 
cussions of assertions that laroeny is 
inheritable should prompt circum¬ 
spection. 

Professor Richard Lynn's claim that 
criminal parents have more children 
than their law-abiding counterparts is 
in itself unremarkable. To support the 
suggestion in his recent work that as a 
result “the genetic quality of the popu¬ 
lation will deteriorate". Professor 
Lynn must demonstrate a generic ba¬ 
sis for deviance. 

Here his case rests entirely upon 
previous studies, most recently on 
twins. The assumption is that the 
grater coincidence of a criminal re¬ 
cord between genetically identical 
twins as opposed to non-identical 
twins (who have been brought up to¬ 
gether, but share only half their genes) 
indicates a generic predisposition to¬ 
ward criminality. In practice, and as 
critics have been keen to point out, toe 
common behaviour of identical twins 
may be attributed to similarity in up¬ 
bringing and closer fraternal bonds, 
rather than shared genes. 

Resolving toe inheritable and envir¬ 
onmental components of sociological 
characteristics is empirically (some 
would even claim theoretically) im¬ 
possible. To attempt it makes for an 
impoverished biology. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM CROMPTON. 
University of Leicester. 
Department of Generics. 
Leicester ELI 7RH. 
November 28. 

Duet for one 
From Mr Michael Sunnucto 

Sir, You report (November 27.28) that 
Aled Jones is making recording his¬ 
tory by duetting his adult voice with 
his boyhood treble. 

I am sorry to disappoint his publi¬ 
cists but between 1942 and 19501 pre¬ 
pared and broadcast, on the old BBC 
Home Service record programme en¬ 
titled The Old Bay Sings, on John 
Bonner, of Lincoln Cathedral, who 
had overlaid his bass baritone on a re¬ 
cord originally made as a treble. The 
record featured the songs Somewhere 
a Voice is Calling and Angels Guard 
Thee and was of a very good standard. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL SUNNUCKS. 
31 Sheppey Court. Halfway Road, 
Sheerness. KenL 

From Mr Denis Moriarty 

Sir. Before we all get too animato 
about Aled Jones singing a duet with 
himself. I would point out that as long 
ago as 19701 directed a short film for 
BBC2 in which a young composer, Se¬ 
bastian Forbes (himself an earlier boy 
soprano of promise) not only made his 
own arrangement of Early One Mor¬ 
ning — with some rather soupy Mes¬ 
siaen-like harmonies thrown in — but 
sang and recorded ail five vocal parts 
himself, from high soprano to basso 
profundo. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENIS MORIARTY. 
17 Gloucester Street SW1. 

Free-range Christinas 
From Mr David Treadwell 

Sir. I was intrigued that Brigitte Bar- 
dot is to speak on toe evils of turkey 
farming at 3pm on Christmas Day, to 
rival the Queen's Speech (report Nov¬ 
ember 28). Surely, to have maximum 
benefit, she should go on before 
lunch? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TREADWELL 
2 Hayward Road, Oxford. 
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Memorial 
service 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 4- The Queen and The 
Dube of Edinburgh were enter- 
lamed at Dinner ibis evening by 
former Royal Air Force Equerries 
at St James* Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Trustee 
of the Council, this morning at¬ 
tended a Council Meeting and 
Luncheon at St George* House. 
Windsor. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Earl of Airiie, KT (Lord 
Chamberlain). at the Memorial 
Service far the Lord Home of tbe 
HirseL KT (formerly Prime Min¬ 
ister) which was held in St Giles* 
Cathedral, Edinburgh, this 
morning. 

Hie Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Iain Tfermant, 
KT. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 

sented by the Marquess at 
Lothian. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs David Bowes-Lyon. 
December 4: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, this evening attended Tbe 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Christinas Party at the London 
HSinn. Park Lane. London Wl. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 4c Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, and The Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon received the Right Rev¬ 
erend W31ian) Westwood on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Bishop of f^terbartjugb- 
YORK HOUSE 
December 4: The Duke of Kent, 
Field Marshal, today visited Head¬ 
quarters Land Command. Erskine 
Barracks. Wilton. Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 

Premium Bonds - Reception 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners were announced 
yesterday; 
£100.000:42ZN 478186. winner has 
a holding of £12327 and comes 
from Kent; 15PS 446456. £254.. 
West Midlands. 
E5Q.QQ0: 24FW 085361. £1.000. 
Kent 42AZ 273330. £1,011. Essec- 
9HK126889. £20.000. Dorset. ’ 
£25.000: I2WS 700153. £704. 
Cheshire; 15CF 960696. £11,000. 
West Yorkshire; 47TN 274881. 
£20,000. Wandsworth.* London; 
34LB 095023. £20000. Stafford-, 
shire. 

Torch Trophy Trust 
Prince Michael erf Kent presented 
the Torch Trophy Trust Awards 
for 1995 yesterday evening at a 
reception held at Simpson (Picca¬ 
dilly) Ltd. His Royal Highness was 
received by Sir Richard Buddey, 
Chairman of the Torch Trophy 
Trust, and Mr J.C.R. Franks. Chief 
Executive of DAKS Simpson 
Group pic. Among those present 
were: 

Lord Home of tbe Hind, KT 
Ihe Queen was represented bp the 
Earl of Airiie, KT, at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lord 
Home of toe Hired, KT. hdd 
yesterday in St Giles' Cathedral, 
Edinburgh. The Duke cf Edin¬ 
burgh was represented fay Sir Iain 
Tennant. KT. The Prince of Wales 
was represented by the Marquess 
of Lothian and the Princess Royal 
by Mrs David Bowes-Lyon. 

The Very Rev GflteaAuig Mac¬ 
millan officiated. The Bishop of 
Edinburgh and Primus erf tbe 
Episcopal Church in Scotland and 
the Rector of fte Episcopal Church 
in Coldstream said prayers. Tbe 
Secretary of State for Scotland and 
tbe Lord and Lady Provost of 
Edinburgh attended. 

The Earl of Home, son. and tbe 
Hon Caroline Home, daughter, 
read the lessons and Lad Younger 
of Prestwick, read an extract from 
Lord Home* autobiography The 
Way the Wind Blms. The Qyke of 
Bucdeuch. KT. gave an address. 
The Moderator of the General 
Assembly erf the Church of Scot¬ 
land gave Benediction. Among 
those present were 
Mr and the Hon Mis Adrian Darby 
[soo-tn-Uw and flangntn), toe Hon 
Mrs Wolfe Murray (daughter), toe 
Countess ol Home (danghter-to- 
lawl. Mr Rory Wolfe Murray and Mr 
Matthew Darby (grandsons), toe 
Hon Edward ana Mrs Douglzy- 
Horae (brother and sister-fn-tarn toe 
Hon Mrs Hen 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

This rare work is by Alexander AlexieS. a Russian film animation artist, who 
produced only two railway posters. It is expected to make £10,000-£15,000 

Rare posters 
under a bed 

Meetings 

Lord Aberdare, Lady Buckley, Mr M. 
Day, Mrs J.CJL franks, Mr and Mrs 
J.GJd. Hart. Mr and Mrs G.T. Janes. 
Mr T. Jones. Mr A.R. Lewis, Mr L 
Peacock. Dr D.W.C. Smith. Mrs P S. 

Smith, Mr D.G. Often and Sir Peter 
Yarranton. 

Dinners 
rharttam Dining dob 
Sir Derek Boorman presided at a 
dinner of the Chatham Dining 
Club hdd last night at the St 
ErmnYs Hotel: Mrs- Stdla 
Rimingun was the principal guest 
Athenaeum 
Mr David Willetts. MP. was the 
principal speaker at a. talk dinner 
held last night at die Athenaeum. 
Mr Kenneth Baker was chairman. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Jeremy Hanley. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host at a 
luncheon given fay Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House for a delegation of 
Members of tbe South African 
Constitutional Assembly. 

Byron Society 
Dr Betty Alexandra Toole of 
Berkeley University. United 
States, delivered a lecture id tbe 
Byron Society last night at the 
Royal Institution. Laid Byron, 
president, was in the chair. Mr 
Derek Wise, chairman, also spoke. 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Eileen Barker of the London 
School of Economics and ffolitical 
Sdenoe was the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Circle of 
the Royal Over-Seas League hdd 
last night at Over-Seas House. St 
James’s. Dr Habib Zuberi pre¬ 
sided. 

A COLLECTION of300 Eng¬ 
lish railway posters from the 
1930s is expected to make 
more than £100,000 at auc¬ 
tion. They were found rolled 
up under the spare bed by an 
East Anglian woman, the 
widow of a railwayman, 
when she was moving house. 
Her husband is thought , to 
have saved them from being 
destroyed in the 1950s. They 
have never been exhibited 
and are in vtiy good condi¬ 
tion. Most of the proceeds of 
the sale, by Onslow's on 
March 21 next year, will go to 

a children's charity. 

BRIDLINGTON 
m QUICKER BY RAIL 

Poster subjects included seaside resorts, historic 
buildings, towns, cities, spas and special trains 

Mr JJ.C. Bndbccr 

and Miss S.C. Owes 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, only sen of Sir 
Derek and Lady Bradbeer. of 
Shilvington, Northumberland, 
and Serena, dder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Niger Ehves. of 
AytesScfcL near Alton. Hampshire. 
Mr MJ»-Bradley 
and MissJ-E.Cuft'ervwfl 
The. engagement is announced 
between Matthew, younger son of 
Mr and Mis J. Bradley, of Pinfey. 
Surrey, and Jayne: only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F. CtdverwdL of 
Huddersfield. South Yorkshire 
MrR-W. Harris 
and Dr JJ3. Foray 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eldest son of 
Commodore and Mrs Nicholas 
Harris, RN. of Great Ftaborough. 
Suffolk, and JuGa, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs John Fuzzey, of Waking. 
Surrey. ' 
Mr A.R.W. L’Estraage 
and Miss JJL Forbes 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Richard _WB- 
Ham younger soi of Mrs ASson 
Smedky, of Tetswuhh, Oxford¬ 
shire. raid Joanna Lucy, dder 
daughter of Professor Sebastian 
Rubes, of Guildford. Surrey, and 
Mis HUaiy Forbes, of Woking. 
Surrey. 
Mr NA. Peacock 
and Miss SJ. Haden 
The engagsnent is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Peacock, of North. 

„ Kelsey, Lincolnshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Haden, of Kington. Worcestershire. 
Mr JJP. Singh 
and Miss R. Tutdoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael 0.P.). elder son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Singh, and Reno, 
younger daughter of tbe late Mr 
Joqinder P. Tandon and Mrs 
KamlaTandon. 
MrJ. StabeD . 
and Miss R. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr PJ. and 
Mrs R_J. Stahdi, of London, and 
Rebecca, daughter of Dr GS. and 
Dr NJL Evans, of Glasgow. 

MrTJ. Paste 
and MissCX. Sylvester 
The engagement is announced 
between 'nm. youngest sot of 
Major i»nd Mrs G.S.E.. Paste, of 
East Wdkw. Hampshire, and 
Georgina, dder daugbtv of Mr 
and Mis Anthony Sylvester, of 
Earl Sebazn, Suffolk. 

Mr AWP. Steeaberg 
and Miss S.CA. Fryer 

.The -engagement is announced . 
between Axel son of Mr and Mis 
daf Sternberg, of Corbridge, 
Northumberland, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mrs Ann Pryer and 
die late Mr CLL.WT Fryer, of 
Kemerton. Gloucestershire. 

Marriages 
Mr JJP. Barnard • . 
And i*dy Emma Qniumss 

-The marriage tookplace inlondon 
yesterday of Mr+Jaxnes Barnard, 
son of Mr ^and Mrs- Geoffrey 
Barnard. to. Lady Emma 
Gum riegy, daughter nflhetoieEari 
of Neagh and of the Countess of 
Neagh. ' 

MajarGJM. Down 
and Mbs S:F- Reynolds 
The marriage tookplace on Sat¬ 
urday. November 25, at the 
Qmndi of St Paoland St Mar¬ 
garet. NiddL North Yorkshire, 
between -Mater Gary Martin 
Down, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Down. of Rnstington. West 
Sussex, and Mbs Sarah Fiona 
Reynolds: younga daughter of 
the late Squadron Leader Robert 
Reynolds and of Mrs Marion 
Reynolds, of Leeds. . West 
Yorkshire. 

Mr M J. Haffenden 
and Mbs FJ. Godfrey 
The Messing of the marriage took 
place on Novonber 18. at St Peters 
Church, tamertm, Devon, be¬ 
tween Michael .John Haffistden, 
son of Mrs Arabic Haffenden. and 
Fcnella t Jane Godfrey; rider 
daughter of Mr Christopher God¬ 
frey and Mrs Susan Godfrey. 

The reception was brid at 
Hurktitch Court Lamerton and 
the honeymoon was spent in the 
Maldives. 

Royal engagements 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Baker, chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Power.- 58,-, Viscount 
Bridgeman, 65; Mr Jost; Carreras, 
tenor. 4& Lard ChalfonL 76; Miss 
Lurie Clayton, model agent 67; Sir 
William Downward, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Greater Manchester, 
83; Lord Dubs. 63: Miss Enid M. 
Essame, former Headmistress, 
Queenswood School Hatfield. 89; 
Mr Tommy Graham. MP. 51; Mr 
PJ. Grant, former chairman. Sun 
life Assurance Society, 6& the 
Right Rev George Henderson, 
framer Bishop of Argyll and The 
Isles and Primus of the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland, 74; the Very 
Rev Derek Hole,' Provost of 

Leicester Cathedral. 61 Mr John 
Home Robertson, MP, 47; Sir 
Peter Kitcatt, former secretary to 
the Speaker, 66; Mr Hanif 
Kurrishl writer. 41; Little Richard, 
singer and pianist. 60; the Earl of 
Longford. KG. 90. Lord Matthews. 
76; Mr Sheridan Motley, author 
and broadcaster. 54: Lord Napier 
and Ettridc, 65; Lord Nathan. 73; 
Lord Rotherwkrk. 83; Mr Jeremy 
SandfonL writer. 61; the Earl erf 
Scarbrough, 63; Mr Harold Sebag- 
Montefiore. barrister. 71; Mr Bill 
Skin, former Chief Constable. 
Hertfordshire, 54; Dame Mary 
Smieton, rivO servant, 93; Mr 
Adam Thorpe. 39. 

Hoibora College 
Holbosm College is once again 
holding its annual Glitter Ball 
which is taking place this year at 
The Savoy Hotel an Tuesday, 
December 5, 1995. U will be 
attended by law students, staff of 
the College and distinguished 
guests from the legal profession. 

Appointments 
EngHsfc-Speakmg Union 
Professor Alan Watson has been 
appointed a Deputy Chairman of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth in succession to Mr 
Anthony Westnedge. Mr Ovules 
Baiwdl Baroness Hooper. Baroness 
Smith of Gflrooreftfll and Mr ftler 
Sparling have been elected Gov¬ 
ernors, and Admiral Sir Richard 
Thomas and Mr Westnedge have 
been coopted as governors. 

Hie Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend an Arts for Nature gala 
evening at the David Messum 
Gallery. 8 Cork Street, at 7X10. 
The ftrince of Wales will be the 
host at a reception at St James's 
Palace at 630 for members of the 
three servioes who have recently 
served operationally overseas. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a conceit at St John's Smith 
Square, at 730 in aid of the 
Council for Music in Hospitals. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open an exhibition of work by Jette 
frolich and meet members of the 
Edinburgh Youth Orchestra at the 
Royal Danish Consulate, Edin¬ 
burgh, at 1.15; and win visit the 
Thistle Foundation, Niddrie 
Mains Road, Edinburgh, at 235. 
Later, as Patron, will visit Scottish 

Opera at Elmbank Crescent, Glas¬ 
gow. at 435 and will attend a 
concert to mark the life of Sir 
Alexander Gibson at the Glasgow 
Concert Haft, at 7 XX) in aid of the 
Scottish Musicians* Benevolent 
Fund. 

University 
of Oxford Anniversaries 

The Duke of Kent will visit The 
Garths home housing project 
Cork Street the Garthera, Sunder¬ 
land. at 11.00; will open Edwin 
frisk Systems. Palfion Industrial 
Estate, at 1130; will open Domnick 
Hunter Group, Dukesway. Team 
Valley, Gateshead, at 1230; will 
open the area offices of tbe Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, Skinner- 
bank Road. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
at 125; and will visit the Soldiers 
Life Exhibition, Discovery Mu¬ 
seum. Blandford Square, at 3.15. 
Later, as Patron of tbe Institute of 
Export be will attend the jubilee 
dinner at GrosvCTior House at 7.45. 

The Gerald Averay Wainwright 
Near Eastern Archaeological 
Prize. 1995. 
Senior Prize: Jennie Btustin. 
Maiden Erlegh School Reading. 
Highly commended: Edmund Pat¬ 
rick Griffiths. Winchester College. 
Junior Prize: Debra Standing. 
Archbishop TerastHTS School 
Croydon. Highly commended: 
Abigail Levy. Therfield School. 
Leothexhead. Special award to 
Redruth Community School. 
Cornwall 

Service dinner 
Cavalry Colonels 
Major-General J.P.W. Friedberger. 
Chairman of tbe Cavalry COkmris. 
presided at the annual dinner held 
last night at the Cavalry and 
Guards Chib. 

BIRTHS: Robert Harley. Earl of 
Oxford, statesman. London. 166!; 
Christina Rossetti, poet London. 
1830; John Rusfrworth Jeffinoe, 1st 
Eari Jdikoe, Admiral of the Fleet 
Southampton. 1859; Fritz Lang, 
film director, Vienna. 1890; Walt 
Disney, cartoooist and 51m pro¬ 
ducer, Chicago. 1901; Otto Premin¬ 
ger. film director. Vienna. 1906. 

DEATHS: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozari, Vienna. 1791; Alexandre 
Dumas pin, novelist Puys. 
Fiance, 1870; Sir Henry Tate, 
founder of the Tate Gallery. 
London. 1899; Claude Monet 
painter, Givemey, France. 1926. 
Janies Christie, a London auc¬ 
tioneer. held his first sale in 
London, 1766. 
The Mary Celeste was found 
abandoned, drifting in the Atlantic 
with a cargo of alcohol. 1872. 

Prohibition was repealed in Amer¬ 
ica. 1933. 
Today is the aimiversaiy of the 
first meeting of the British Council 
known then as the British Com¬ 
mittee for Relations wifi] Other 
Countries, 1934 

Legal appointments 
Mrs Justice Arden to be Chairman 
of the Law Commission from 
January 1. She succeeds Mr Justice 
Brooke. 
Mr Kenneth Lindsay Kirkwood 
and Mr John Michael Harrow 
have been appointed full-time 
chairmen of Sodal Security, Medi¬ 
cal. Disability and Child Support 
Appeal Tribunals- Mr Kirkwood's 
appointment was from December 
l. Mr Harrow^ wifl be from 
January 2. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 
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IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

ARMSTRONG-On Novxsnter 
26th at Tin Portland 
Hospital. io Kristina (nte 
Storm) and Michael, a 
bmuOfta baby atrL Karina 
Alexandra, a Mend Cor Bnd 

UvlTiQSTDNE - On 21st 
November, to Emma (nte 
HatfleU) and David, a eon. 
jMhua Alexander MkbaeL 

MAY - On November SOBi at 
Tbe taUam HoagftaL to jm 
(nte Lmatomn) and MKfc. a 

AVBtSA - On Novembv 2Mb 
at Tbe Portland HcwtitaL Lo 

John Christopher.' 

BARRATT - On December 
1st to Cocy (nte Ashbot) and 
Zac. a son. Alfred Oliver 
KHevett 

stHif - On 2nd December, a 
daMQtmr. Anne Vlrgtntt. to 
John and OaO. 

BURNEY - On December 1st. 
to Loot urfe Brooks) and 
Nlpel. a son. Otto James 
Cecil, a brother fix Max. 

BUTT - On December 2nd, to 
Helen (n£e BlUett) and 
Christopher, a beautma son. 
Jacob Stephen. 

BYRNE - On 1st December at 
Basingstoke General 
Hospital, to Cerys (nte 
williams) and Pan I. a 
daughter. Entity Catherine. 

CHANCELLOR On 
December 2nd 1,996. at 
Queen Charlotte's, to 
Swum (nte Calvert) and 
David, a son. Henry Charm 

for Lara, tvo an1 Paddy. 

O.UILTER - On November 
29th 1996. to Jenny and 
Guy. a son. William 
Raymond embbert 

ROBINSON - On November 
soth 1996. lo Sarah (nte 
Motion) rod Nicholas, a son. 
Angus, a brother far Hector 

CRAOG - Norab. On 3rd 
December 1996peacefully el 
her borne at LBne Henwdsn. 
Great Mlaaandea. Bucks.. 
mucb loved wife. moOisr and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service on Friday, 8th 
nrromber at 2.15 pm at the 
Church of as PeSs- A PauL 
Great Mlssenden. Bucks. 
foUowod by private 

FORD - Martorle M.B.E. 
suddenly but serenely at 
home cm 1st Decembw 1996. 
widow or tbe Ms Colonel 
Paddy Walsh. D.9.O.. 
O.B-F-. M-C_ and Sw Dio Past 
26 yean very dearmt wife or 
Lieutenant Commander 
Derek Fort. M.HF- DJS.C. 
Royal Navy, mother of Blair 

SAVriZ - On November 29th 
at .The Portland HoeuMaL to 
AHsa and Peter, a basutlful 
dausdiler. Sarah Gordon. 

SYKES - On 30th November 
at Lewisham Hospital, to 
Aims and MgeL a son. Peter 
Andrew, a brother for 

VALU8 - Shaun and Amanda 
ant proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter 
Joanne Elizabeth on 
Saturday 2nd December 
1998 at 07.13. 

CROFTON - Jotm Lynedodi 
Moncrteff peacefully nt 
Tomlyns. 2nd December. 
Sadly missed by Patsy. 
Marianne. Pat and Sister 
Julian. Regulem Mass Friday 
8th neormber It am at 61 
Joseph The Worker. Hutton. 
Private cremation. No 
flowers please. It desired 
donations to Gardeners' 
Benevolent Society c/o 
Bennetts Funsal Oh vetoes. 
Brentwood. 

Hannah and Max. who were 
afl such a Jew lo her. No 
tetters please. Funeral 
Service at St Andrews Parish 
Church Guernsey on 
Thursday 7m December at 
11 an. fouowed by private 
cremation. No flowers 
please, but donaaons to Chat 
and Heart Association. 
Obertands. St Martins. 
Guernsey, would be greatly 

JONES - David Qwynne OUTTBI - On December 2nd. 
(ferxuerty of Gwyime Han 1996. Alan Gilbert died 
and AsMdateuou Decanter peacefully at borne-Beloved 
1st. dearty loved husband of husband of Tbtrise and 
Hilda, adored father of rather to Andrew. Brian. 
Jenny and Harriet and 
grandfather or Lewis. 
Private cremation on 
Monday December 11th. 
tallowed by a ThankSBtvtng 
Service Call welcome) St 3 put 
al Ibe Church of Afl HBOows- 
by-the-Tower, Byward 
Street Loudon ECl. Fnrofiy i 
dowers only but donaUono in 

VAN LOO - Margot died 23rd 
Marcb 1992. always 
remembered with love, 
especially today on her 
ttirthdav. G. 

WAwetai - Esmcfri Pelham 
In loving memory Of "non" 

may be son to Leverton A 
Sons Lid.. 212 Eversbolt 
Street London NWt IBDl year. Family ftmerai 

DACHHOBI - Hugo CPvdO 
Artist. On Saturday 2nd 
December aged 87. 
peacefully at the Royal Flue 
Hospital. Hampstead. 
Beloved father, grandfather 
end friend. Donetkms please 
to The British Heart 
FeondaHon. 

on 16th October 1990 tn 
Bangalore. ******** Kubrod of 
Dhanalakshml. father of 
Mira. 

FOROE - Winifred Franca 
MBE. on 2nd Decanber si 
home m Creech St MkhaeL 

Dearly loved sister of 
Deborah ad aunt to Patrick. 
Susan and Caroline. Funeral 
at Taunton Deane 
Orattatortum on Friday Bm 

LMN - On 30th November 
1996 at home. Reverend 
Jotm David Alan Linn MJ2.. 
beloved husband of Aline 
and loving fattier of Barbara. 
Devoted grandfather to 
Anthony and Flora. Funeral 
Service in Ely Cathedral on 
Wednesday 6*h December at 
1.30 pm. followed tv private 
family coranUnal service a* 
Cambridge CremaMrfian. No 
Dowers, Donations to Ream 
British Legion c/o Ely 
Funeral Service. Tower 
Road. Ely. Cambs.. CB7 
4HW. let (01353) 666666. 

COLEMAN . on November 
28th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Wwib (nte 
Gluck), a beautiful son. 
Harrison. A gift'bum God. 

D'SOUZAtORTON . - To 
Hattse and Mark on 30m 
November 1996. a sou - 
Jama Alexander Francis. 
Brother for Poppy, nephew 
for Cfarlsta and grandson tar 

ADAM - On December 3H at 
The Exeter Hospice. 
Anthony John Hlplunoor 
Wilson of Payhembury. 
Devon, husband of Judith 
and father of Rebecca and 
Lucy. Funeral Service at 

- Puyhombury Church on 
Friday December 6th at 2pm. 
No flowers pleags but 
donations to Hasp (scare. 

ELSTON - On November 29th 
1996 to Axme Me Gtoteri): 
and Anthony, a daughter.1 
Emma Victoria Aime. a atefer1 
for Richard. 

- On November 
28th at Tbe “ Portland I 
Hospital, to Elena and 
Phillip, a lovely daughter. 

IRAVO - Peter Bernard, 
'tragically aged M on lit 
December 1996. Beloved 
hQrtnnd of Carol and loving 

Peacefully on 1st December 
1996. Greatly loved and 
loving husband of Priacma. 
father or RoOo. Christian and 
Nicholas, and grandfather. 
Funeral at Sr Mery's Perish 
Church. Thorubury. on 
Thursday 7m Decanter at 
2-30 pm. K desired. Bowes 
may be sent c/o R. Darin 
and Son. 381 Gloucester 
Road. Bristol or donations to 
the STollo Davidson Trust. 
C/o The Bursar. ChurchO 
College. Cambridge CBS 
008. 

may be sen! to EL White 6 
Son Limited. 138-139 East 

IGHLAND - On 3rd 
December 1996 peacefuBy at 
borne Albert George, dearty 
loved and taring husband at 

Dorothy Lebura and tether 

MACDONALD - On December 
1st 1995. suddenly at 
woodbridge. Suffolk. Ronald 
Charles, formerly of Oeam. 
Surrey, taring husband of 
Peggy, much loved member 

Funeral Service ■ at 8t 
Wilfred’S Chorda. Haywards 
Heath. Sussex, at tx am on 
Friday 81b December 
followed by private 
cremation. FamQy nowou 
oMr. 

BStOOM-LYWfE - Jones, on 
1st Depamber 1996. Dearly 

DAVIES - Robertson. Author. 
On Saturday. December 2nd. 
1996. at the Duffer Id- 
Caledon Health Care Centre. 
OrangariBe. Ontario, to Iris 
83rd year. Survived By wife 
Brenda: brother Arthur L.: 
stepmother Margaret: 
ctdUrai Miranda. Jennifer 
Surridge (husband Thames). 

St Mary’s Church. East 
Bergholt. 2.16 pm on 
Monday llth December. 
FtanBr flowers, dmaitana If 
wished to Sceaasham Wtad. 
LeSamU Support Group. 
Ipswich Hospital 

CAPELL-Geoffrey Jotm. died 
on 2nd necember aged 61. 

l 1 v '#-v.■ " 

peacefully wtm temBy on 1st 
December after flgbt wtm 
cancer. Family flowers. 
Donations to Cancer 
Rasracb Campaign. Funeral 
St Leonard Church. Leaden. 
Colchester. 8th Deconber 
1.16 pm. 

OWES - Won Morris. OJHJ 
on 1st December 1996. 
auddotiy sc Tbe Wrexham 
Mariar Hospital, of Perth 
Cam l as. Din bran Road. 
Llangollen, -aged 83 years. 
The beloved tasband of the 
tale Mary and tbe dear father 
of the late Margaret. He was 
loved and will be sadly 
mioed by Us slslar-InJaw 
Mm Edna Bowoi and all of 
Us fimtity and many frioids. 
Funeral Service at 8efon 
Chapel. Castle Street. 
Llangollen, on Wednesday 
6m Decanter 1996 al 2 pm. 
followed by interment la 
LtantysUo Churchyard, nr. 
Llangollen. Flowers, or 
donations wm be gratefully 
recafvad tar The llawuulfn 
International Musical 
Eisteddfod via the offertory 
plate at The Chapel. 
Enquiries to Frauds Roberts. 
Ftmerai Directors. No. 10. 
Crane Street. Cefn Mawr. nr. 
Wrexham. Clwyd. LLld 
3AB. TO: teoaban (01978) 
810884 (24 Hrsj. 

remittee. Funeral al St 
Mary's Church. Woodbridge. 
on Monday December lim 
at 1.46 pm. foUowed by 
cremation. Family dowers 
only, but danatlous to Ibe 
•Friends of tbe Church In 
Chins' c/o E.B. Button & 
Sons Ltd.. 24 St John’s 
Street Woodbridge. Suffolk 
IP 12 1EB. 

ROSE - Graham John, on 
December 3rd 1996. A loved 
and taring man. Service at 
Putrmy Vale Oematortura at 
11.30 am on Friday 
December 8tb. Family 
(lowers only- Donettana. If 
desired, to Gardening tar the 
Disabled Trust, c/o Mrs 
Parish. Frlttenden House. 
Frreenden. cramnw*. Kent 
TNI7 2DG. 

SELBY - Derek William 
Westrope MG Much loved 
brother of Ralph. Died 
peacefully at fats London flat 
on 3rd December 1998. 
Funeral at his own request 
strictly private. 

SMYTH - Peacefully at Perth 
Raya) tnRrmary on setorday 
December 2nd 1996. Ronald 
Ferguson Smyth. The 
Halnlng. Townhead. 
Dunning (formerly of Str M. 
MacDonald & Partners. 
Cambridge), dearly loved 
husband of Marian, a much 
loved father and 
grandteOier. Ftmerai Service 
at Perth Crematorium on 
Thursday December 7th at 
10.46 am. All friends 
rejpeufuny tavned. Family 
flowers only nlense. 

Irene and Len were deflrided 
to ceieOrale wnh fem&y and 
friends tbs anniversary of 
their wedding an December 
1st 1946. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MASTERMAN - On 30tb 

TALBOT - Bbutetb. Devoted 
wife of Vice Admiral Str 
Fltsroy Talbot and 
stepmother of Timothy. 
Mdurd. LUa. Antbee and 

Elizabeth and father of 
victoria. Catherine and Lucy 
and grandfether of Criherinc 
and Emma, died suddenly 
whilst convalescing after 
courageously undergoing 

Friday 8Ui Dnnutei at St 
Andrew's Church. 
Sutcombe. Donations If 
desired to Devon Air 
AmfHdance Trust, c/o J£. 
Stacey A Co Ud.. Bottom 
Street. Hotewortfay. EX22. 

Betty Christine. 
(n6c 8riiford). mother of 

a long-awaited stater for 
Lucy. 

KOmwiTBO - On Novontar 
29th at The Portland 
HoepoaL tn Katherine ■ (Me 
Poster) and David, a son* 

n v Hi1 i' 

IRK - John Hexuy. CB£.. 
formerly of Wye. Kent, on 
taid December. 1998. aged 
88 years. Betawed husband of 
Wlimda. loved father of 
Thomas and Pafsr. and a 
loving feand&tiher. Funeral 
Service at St John’s Oudk 
Staplegrovo. Taunton, on 
Monday llth Decanter at 
1,48pn. followed by 
cremation. Family Dowers 
oedy. Donations, if desired, to 
British Heart Foundation. 6 
Terrace walk. Bom, Avon. 

Funarrd Service at St Burymi 
Church (Penzance) 9lb 
December at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only pi earn. 
Donations If you wish to 
Trebencyn Park Nursing 
Homs. Abergavenny. Cvvot 
NP7 BAR. 

her sleep at Dome aner a long 
Illness bravely borne. 
Funeral Service at Wootun 
Fllzpalne Church on 
Saturday 9th December at 
12 noon. No Bowers please. 
Oontttoos to Marts Carte cfo 
AJ. WBkdy A Sara. 91 East 
Street. BrWpurL Dorset. 

TINDALL - On Friday 1st 
December peacefoiiy Marie 
Evan (Jean) nte Spicer. 
Widow of Oswald TtodaB. 
amen loved mother cf PhlQp 
and Jfll and giandtuuther of 
Joanna. Michael. Isabella 
and Janes. Cremation at 
Putney Vale. SW16. East 
Chapel on Friday 8th 
December it am. Family 
Dowers only. 

WOODS - On December 2nd 
1995. LI. Commander 
Richard John R.N.R.. 
beloved Inaoand to Margot, 
formerly of Ely. 
Cambridgeshire. died 
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I UR PHY - wiuiam John 
(Paddy) MBE RN 1966-1978 
HM Diplomatic Service 
(Budapest Montevideo. 
Amman. Moscow) since 
1984. Suddenly on hoth 
November at home la 
Moscow. Funeral 
arrangements to . be 
confirmed. Enqvfrtm to EJ. 
Croestand Ltd. 129 Forton 
Road. GosnorL Hante. isl: 
(01706) 880074. 

Wenranent Home. Wdnw. 
Cambs.. after a bravely 
fought Alness. An uuqulrtsJ 
to Hewttson Berite and Shaw 
Solicitors. 42 Newmarket 
Road. Csmtaldgo (SS 8EP. 
M: (01226) 461166. 

MTORRAU. - MflHoad (Mflfle) 

loving, generous and 
outgoing mother, 
grandmother. great- 

we win afl miss very mum. 
Funeral private St bar 
reqnejL 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS A CAB RENTAL 

Col) TrmlVinder* tor (he complete tolar-mode hovel service 
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ROBERTSON DAVIES 
Robertson Davies. ran«Hiw 

writer and Professor of 
English, University of 

Toronto, died in Orangeville. 
Ontario, on December 4 aged 

82. He was born in 
Thamesvfflc, Ontario, on 

August 28.1913 

WITH wily but gleeful eyes and the 
gleam of an almost unholy grin 
nsmg from the depths of a thick 
Old Testament beard. Robertson 
Davies looked the pan of the quasi- 
metaphysical writer he was often 
seen to be. An eccentric, he was 
keenly alert to the idiosyncrasies of 
the world around him. His novels 
combined deep seriousness and 
psychological inquiry with fantasy 
and exuberant mirth. “Davies is 
one of the great modem novelists, 
and probably the most important 
to have emerged in Canadian 
fiction." wrote Malcolm Bradbury. 

His novels begin with a single 
event — for instance, the death of 
an ancient Anglican priest as he 
offers communion, or the careless 
but deadly throwing of a snowball 
— and radiate outwards into an 
almost visionary world. Davies 
encompassed all the great elements 
of life—religion, science, the arts — 
and drew them together into a lat¬ 
ter-day equivalent of the medieval 
imus mundus. The real and the 
surreal, nature and artifice were 
blended together by the myths and 
archetypes of a Jurigian whole. 

Davies's alchemical world was 
populated by a bizarre and magnif¬ 
icent cast of characters — aesthetes 
and artists, scientists and circus 
performers — all plucked from the 
gallimaufry of his mind. “I get 
awfully sick of ordinary people," he 
once said. Throughout his life he 
kept a scrapbook entitled Clippings 
Relating to Oddities. Absurdities, 
Curiosa, Crime and Suicide, and 
Strange Manifestations of the 
Holy Ghost, a feast of miscellanies 

drawn from his rechercht reading, 
ar.d from the obituaries columns of 
The Times. 

Davies shunned what he saw as 
modern trends for “fashionable 
grief". “I agree with Bernard Shaw: 
find out what most needs saying, 
and say it with the uttermost 
levity,'’ he once said. He was a 
master of the darker twists of 
humour and his works, splicing 
sinewy intellect with a compelling 
dramatic thread, demand intense 
concentration from their readers. 

Davies’S three principal works. 
The Salterton Trilogy. The Dept¬ 
ford. Trilogy, and The Cornish 
Trilogy won him a host of. literary 
awards in Canada and the United 
States. But in Britain, though part 
of the latter trilogy What's Bred in 
the Bone was shortlisted for the 
Booker Prize. Davies never really 
attained the widespread recogni¬ 
tion he deserved. 

Robertson £>avies was bom the 
son of a strict Presbyterian, who 
had emraigrated to Canada from 
Wales. He had begun his career as 
a newspaper messenger boy and 
Davies was first brought up in a 
humble, somewhat penurious 
household. However, his father 
rose through the ranks, eventually 
becoming the wealthy owner of 
several papers. Yet even in his 
success he dung to the stem 
dogmas of his religion and it was 
from him that Davies learnt the 
lesson not to get above yourself. 
“Never believe your own publici¬ 
ty." his father used to tel) him. an 
injunction Davies was to remem¬ 
ber for the rest of his life. 

Davies’s mother, an American of 
an Empire Loyalist background, 
was emotionally unpredictable and 
prey to appalling black moods — “a 
very strong character, devoted to 
negative ends, dutiful as a mother, 
but not loving" — was how Davies 
described her. 

Davies was first educated in 

Ramsay — a place which he later 
fictionalised as Salterton. A shy 
boy. he was often mocked by his 
classmates, who would taunt him 
as a sissy and, he later recalled, 
would write rude words on the 
collar of his school shirt. But in the 
holidays his parents occasionally 
took him to visit England and, 
though he remained all his life 
fiercely loyal to Canada — finding 
in it inexhaustible sources of fasci¬ 
nation — these trips fostered in him 
an enduring love for England. 

By his own account, Davies 
proved unable to score anything 
higher than zero in mathematics 
exams. Since a pass in mathemat¬ 
ics was required for entrance into 
Canadian universities, Davies’s 
father suggested he should try to 
study in England instead. “They 
are not so fussy at Oxford," Davies 
was advised. In 1936 he went up to 
Balliol College to study literature. 
And it was here, he was later to 
recall, that he discovered that “the 
pursuit of scholarship could be 

pleasant You didn't have to pull a 
long face all the time. It wasa great 
revelation." Here he discovered, 
too, the somewhat Edwardian and 
distinctively English style of dress¬ 
ing which he was always to adopt 
— the hand-blocked brogues and 
blazer, the signet ring and lapel pin 
and, on more formal occasions, a 
monocle and stock. 

While at Oxford, Davies devel¬ 
oped his abiding love of theatre. He 
was taken up by Tyrone Guthrie, 
who was enormously impressed by 

his knowledge of Shakespeare and 
invited him to join his company. 
Davies went to London in J93S 
working chiefly as an assistant at 
the Ola Vic, but also taking minor 
parts in plays. Ii was here that he 
met his wife Brenda, an Australian 
actress. 

However, with the outbreak of 
war Davies returned to Toronto to 
work in his father's newspaper 
business. He started as the literary 
editor of Saturday Night and also 
wrote a humorous, curmudgeonly 
column, under the pseudonym 
Samuel Marchbanks, for The Pe¬ 
terborough Examiner. In 1942 he 
was appointed to the editorship of 
this paper, a post in which he was 
to remain for the next twenty years. 

At the same time Davies began 
writing plays. About fifteen were 
completed, mostly on the theme of 
small town Canadian life, but 
though most of them won Canadi¬ 
an performances none, by his own 
account, was of much critical 
success, it was only recently that 
any were performed in Britain and. 
at the time of writing them, a 
rejection letter from an English 
producer read: “You must know 
that nobody, but nobody, is inter¬ 
ested in Canadian life." 

In 1951 Davies wrote his first 
novel Tempest-Tost. It formed the 
first part of what was later called 
The Salterton Trilogy. But his real 
breakthrough came later. While 
his mother was alive, he explained, 
he felt keenly that he should not 
write anything of which she would 
disapprove. Hjs first trilogy was a 
light comedy of social manners. 
But his next work The Deptford 
Trilogy, written after his parents’ 
death, its first novel Fifth Business 
being published in 1970. explored a 
much richer, darker world of myth 
and imagination. 

With the publication of his The 
Cornish Trilogy, his reputation 
began to spread abroad. Anthony 

Burgess placed The Rebel Angels 
' (1981}. thefirst of this trilogy. on his 

list of the best 99 novels in English 
published since 1939. The second 
book in this trilogy What’s Bred In 
the Bone was shortlisted for the 
Booker Prize in 1985. 

In 1960 Davies left newspapers 
and took up a position as Professor 
of English at the University of 
Toronto. In 1963 he became the first 
Master of Massey College, a grad¬ 
uate wing of the university. Here 
he introduced such Oxfordian ne¬ 
cessities as high table, gowns and 
snuff. He published several books 
of literary criticism at this time, 
though he never considered him¬ 
self to be a bred-in-the-bone aca¬ 
demic — “because I could never 
repress an unfortunate sense of 
humour.” he explained. In one of 
the examination papers he set he 
was much criticised by his fellow 
academics for posing the question: 
"An Irish critic has dismissed 
Eugene O’Neill’s Long Days Jour¬ 
ney Into Night as a Tong snot- 
sodden whine’. Discuss." Indeed, 
as one of his characters in The 
Cornish Trilogy declares: “Univer¬ 
sities may produce fine critics but 
not artists." Davies’s own interest 
in teaching was derived from his 
great love of literature and he 
continued to teach until his retire¬ 
ment in 1981. Afterwards he re¬ 
mained in the university, but in a 
non-teaching capacity. 

In 1993 Davies was tipped as a 
probable winner of the Nobel Prize 
for literature. His works have been 
translated into more than 17 lan¬ 
guages. Even m old age his creative 
energy never flagged. “Your feel¬ 
ings don't get old," he said. His last 
novel The Cunning Man was 
published this year and he was 
planning to begin another book 
after Christmas. 

Robertson Davies is survived by 
his wife Brenda, and three 
daughters. 

JIMMY JEWEL 

, i e 

Jimmy Jewel music hall 
comedian and actor, died 
on December 3 aged 82. 

He was born on 
December 4.1912. 

JIMMY JEWEL possessed the 
battered looks of an amiable 
bloodhound apparently from 
earliest adulthood. But while 
he made good use of his 
appearance - as die gentle 
stooge figure in his comedy 
double act with Ben Warriss, 
he was no simpleton in real 
life. The most acute and 
inventive comedians, he and 
Warriss dominated the then 

thriving world of music hall in 
the immediate postwar years. 
They came to be regarded by 
young comedians in the same 
hallowed light as Flanagan 
and Allen had been before the 
war. and Morecambe and 
Wise were to be in the 1970s. 

On stage. Jewel supplied the 
foil to Wamss’s slick, bullying 
straight man, setting himself 
up neatly for various ritual 
humiliations. At the same 
time, unusually in this sort of 
comedy. Jewel nearly always 
provided the punchline. The 
jokes rested more on character 
and situation titan straight 

gags, though Jewel and 
Warriss indulged in the latter 
from time to time. For in¬ 
stance. the couple might come 
on stage dressed as Canadian 
lumberjacks, singing a song 
called Timber, 'which ran 
“Timber, can’t you hear us 
calling for timber?" After 
about right bars of the song, a 
vast heap of timber would fall 
from the flies on top of them. 
More typically, they used the 
build-up of a situation to 
provide a climax of 
punchlines. 

After forty years in comedy. 
Jewel found his first retire¬ 

ment dull. He and Warriss 
had split up in 1966 to pursue 
their own careers. So it was 
perhaps inevitable that Jewel 
should be tempted bade onto 
the stage, although this time, 
surprisingly, as a straight 
actor. Now in his sixties, he 
proved how versatile he could 
be in some very unfunny 
pieces of drama, scoring criti¬ 
cal successes in Comedians 
and Death of a Salesman. 

James Arthur Thomas Jew¬ 
el Marsh was bom in Shef¬ 
field — according to 
showbusiness legend, in the 
same house and bed as his 
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cousin Ben Warriss. although 
three years later. The whole 
family was in showbusiness. 
His mother and unde had 
toured northern variety hails 
in a family troupe, and his 
father had originally worked 
backstage at the old Sheffield 
Empire, but laser became a 
producer and comic in his own 
right, also working under the 
name of Jimmy Jewel. Jewel 
made his stage debut at the 
age of four in a production of 
Robinson Crusoe at Barnsley, 
but he trained as a carpenter 
before following his father 
onto the boards professional¬ 
ly. At first he used the name of 
Maurice Marsh, both to dis¬ 
tinguish himself from his 
father, but also because he 
specialised in impersonations 
of Maurice Chevalier. 

Working as the juvenile 
“feed". Jewel appeared with 
his father in numerous music 
hall productions, learning 
how to stitch together an act 
from scenery building up¬ 
wards. By the age of 18, he was 
working on his own solo 
routines, and in 1934 he 
teamed up with his cousin, 
Ben Warriss. This came about 
almost by a cadent. Jewel and 
Warriss found themselves on 
the same bill at the Palace 
Theatre in Newcastle upon 
Tyne one nighL A Jewish 
double act which was also on 
the biU — Murray and Cohen 
— failed to materialise, and 
the manager, in some despera¬ 
tion. asked the cousins to fill 
in. Jewel and Warriss went on 
that night; completely unre¬ 
hearsed as a double act, and 
using borrowed material 
which they remembered from 
some of the great old double 
acts. 

Surprisingly, they were a 
success, and decided to stay 
together professionally. The 
chemistry between the two 
worked on the classic music 
hall double act formula, with 
Jewel as the whining simple¬ 
ton. and Warriss as the 
Brilliantined, overdressed 
straight man, who torments 
his dimmer partner merciless¬ 
ly and normally comes out on 
top. In their early years they 
specialised in “cinevariety" — 
doing live spots in cinemas 
between films. They toured 

Jimmy Jewel, right, with Ben Warriss. in 1948 

Australia, where Jewel met his 
wife, and New Zealand. They 
also played pantomime and. 
during the Second World War. 
joined Ensa. 

The turning point in their 
careers was their entry into 
radio, then at the height of its 
popularity as an entertain¬ 
ment medium, and capable of 
drawing huge audiences. 
They started in the variety 
show. Nffyv Mixture and from 
1947 had their own series Up 
the Pole. Originally set in the 
frozen north but later moving 
to other locations. Up the Pole 
ran for five years and placed 
them at the top of their 
profession. They made a rela¬ 
tively smooth transition to 
television, despite initial reser¬ 
vations that it might cramp 
their style, with their own BBC 
show. Turn it Up. 

Gradually, however, the 
fashion for topical satire in 
comedy overtook the old 
music hall tradition, and the 
possibility of a professional 
split between the two began to 
look more likely. Jewel had 
always compared their double 
act to a marriage. Offstage, to 
begin with, they had been very 
close — eating and drinking 
together, playing golf, and on 
a few occasions actually sleep¬ 
ing in the same bed. But by 

1966 they were leading com¬ 
pletely different lives away 
from the stage and. with no 
animosity, they decided to 
split. 

Jewel spent an unhappy 18 
months dealing in properties, 
before he began his second 
career as an actor. Frank 
Muir, then assistant head of 
light entertainment at the 
BBC, offered him the part of a 
militant shop steward in a 
Variety Playhouse production 
called Spanner in the Works. 
He initially refused, telling 
Muir he was no actor. But his 
wife encouraged him to give it 
a try, and the play was a 
success. There followed a four- 
year stretch with Hylda Baker 
in a Granada series. Nearest 
and Dearest (1968-72), in 
which he played the brother of 
Baker’s Lancashire pickle fac¬ 
tory owner. His Erst stage 
play was The Sunshine Boys 
about an old vaudeville come¬ 
dian reunited with his partner 
for one final show. 

What really established 
Jewel as a serious actor, 
though, was his towering per¬ 
formance in the first produc¬ 
tion of the Trevor Griffiths 
play Comedians in 1975. Jewel 
took the pan of Eddie Waters, 
the kindly old teacher, who 
tries to instil in a classroom of 

hopeful comedians an idea 
that comedy should be hu¬ 
mane and truthful, rather 
than relying cm the old stereo¬ 
types. Jewel had a small hand 
in fine tuning the script. He 
pointed out to the director 
Richard Eyre that there was 
far too much bad language in 
the first ad from Waters and 
that, if some of it did not go, 
the shocking language in the 
second would lose most of its 
impact. Eyre agreed with him, 
and finally Griffiths did too. 

It was a difficult part. Wa¬ 
ters does not have a stogie line 
to utter in the second act. and 
is consigned to watching his 
pupils "stumbling through 
their routines, most of them 
embarrassingly bad. to a 
working men’s club, from a 
table at the side of the stage. 
The typical actor’s trap would 
be to overact, but Jewel com¬ 
municated all of his charac¬ 
ter's innermost thoughts 
masterfully, through the occa¬ 
sional nervous puff on his 
cigarette. It was a mark of 
Jewel's success in the part that 
he was not upstaged by the 
young Jonathan Pryce as the 
splenetic Gethin Price. Come¬ 
dians transferred from the 
Nottingham Playhouse to the 
Old Vic. 

Two years later Jewel re¬ 
turned to Nottingham as Willy 
Loman to Death of a Sales¬ 
man. He fallowed this by 
mare television work, includ¬ 
ing Funny Man in J9SI. which 
was based on his own family’s 
life to the music hall. He had 
slipped quietly into retirement 
from the stage by the late 
1993s. although he appeared 
in the occasional film, such as 
Michael Palm's American 
Friends 11991). 

He published his autobiog¬ 
raphy Three Times Lucky in 
1982. It was a revealing por¬ 
trait of an old entertainer who 
had come up the hard way. 
and was always grateful for 
his success. 

In 1939 Jewel married Belle 
Bluett, who came from an 
Australian showbusiness fam¬ 
ily. and was the sister of the 
comedienne Kitty Bluett She 
predeceased him. He is sur¬ 
vived by a son and an adopted 
daughter. Ben Warriss died to 
1993. 

OLD FRENCH RECORDS 
OF INFLUENZA. 
To the Editor of the Times 

Sir.—Some curious contemporary 
notices of epidemics of influenza in 
France in the first half of the 18th 
century are to be found in Barbier's 
interesting “Journal Historique et 
Anecdotique du Rggne de Louis XV." 
The first epidemic recorded in the 
Journal broke out in February. 1733. On 
the 5th and 6th of that month Paris was 
visited by fogs. They set in about 5 in the 
evening, and “they were so thick and 
black that lighted lanterns could not be 
seen. In the streets everybody walked 
with links and candles to their hands, 
and yet had much ado to find their way 
and their own doors..." 

Barbier says that the fogs "were 
brought to us by winds from Germany," 
“remplis de malignife." The Germans 
call influenza Russische katarrh, while 
the Russians in turn have named it le 
catarrh Chinois. Barbier. therefore, 
agrees with the popular belief implied in 

ON THIS DAY 
December 5,1889 

According to the French bibliographer. 
Barbier, a later epidemic prevented Louis XV 
from hunting for some time. much to the jay 
of the court. In 1743. Barbier relates, the word 
“grippe" is used for thefirst time to describe 

the illness. 

both these names that the course of the 
diseases is from east to west like its 
successors, the epidemic of 1733 sudden¬ 
ly “invaded large areas of territory and 
attacked large numbers of people. It is 
reported.” he adds, “from Strasbourg. 
Besancon, and other towns where there 
is a strong garrison, that only one gate 
of the town is left open, because there 
are not enough officers and men to 
mounr guard and do duty." 

“Here, in Paris," he continues, “more 
than a third of the inhabitants are 

abed." The disease began by attacking 
the throat and afterwards the head. 
“The illness is not dangerous." he wrote; 
so light was the type that it did not even 
balk the Parisians of their amusements. 
They went to the opera as usual. But the 
refreshments were changed. “Au lieu 
d'offrir des liqueurs touches « des 
truffes comme a I’ordtoaire. Ie 
limonadier offre ei vend de la pate de 
guimauve." 

The faculty followed the treatment of 
San grade, then and for many a fatal 
generation afterwards supreme in 
France:—"Les chirugiens ne font que 
saigner route la joumee." By the help of 
the opera-going and the bleeding, and in 
spite of the “pate de guimauve.” the 
disease which Barbier had pronounced 
not to be dangerous to Paris’had killed a 
good many people by the end of the 
momh. 

“The beginning of this year," he 
remarks, “has been a rich harvest to the 
doctors, surgeons, and priests."... 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
Argan. 

j. 
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Leading manager concedes pressures of ITF could make him grey before his time 

Leader of James 
gang lays 

down the law 
Kevin James remembers 

the time before Kevin 
Keegan's hair was 

grey. Those were in his care¬ 
free days as a player now he is 
the manager of Newcastle 
United, the team leading the 
FA Carling Premiership. For 
Mr James, being the manager 
of Kevins Kickers, the team 
leading Interactive Team Foot¬ 
ball carries the same kind of 
stresses and strains. At 40. his 
hair remains its natural col¬ 
our. but he admits to having 
difficulty sleeping. 

“All this has given me what 
seems a very real insight into 
what things must be like for 
Keegan," Mr James reveals. 
"And in many ways, being the 
leading manager in ITF is 
even more stressful. Keegan 
has a large squad of players to 
choose from, but I have more 
than 400." 

Mr James takes his “job" 
very seriously and makes 
plenty of use of the ITF 
transfer system in his bid to 
remain on top of die pile. 
Keegan himself and Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. one of his players, have 
been the oily ever-presents in 
Kevins Kickers. Otherwise, 
the side has been tailored 
according to the Premiership 
fixture list. 

“I like to concentrate on a 
very solid defence." Mr Janies, 
from Gloucestershire, ex¬ 
plains. “That is the basis of my 
success; I look on goal-scoring 
as a bonus. 

“If the ITF was designed to 
be a good simulation of what it 
is like to be a manger, it has 
certainly succeeded as far as I 
am concerned. I spend hours 
agonising over my choice each 
week. But at the end of the day, 
just like Keegan. I am at the 
mercy of the fates and what 
happens on the pitch." 

Mr James is adamant that 
he will not let personal bias 
affect his choice. More accu¬ 
rately, he cannofchis favourite 
team, Preston North End, are 
in the Third Division of file 
Endsleigh League, a far cry 
from the Premiership. 

Mr James is fast becoming a 
celebrity in Weymouth, where 
his lather lives. 

“I think if you were to check 
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the circulation, figures of The 
Times there, it will be easily 
the best-selling newspaper in 
Weymouth because it seems 
that everybody wants to check 
how I am doing in the ITF,” 
Mr Janies said. 

This week's Kevins Kickers 
line-up comprises: manager: 
K Keegan (Newcastle); goal¬ 
keeper G Walsh (Middles¬ 
brough); full backs: L Dixon 
(Arsenal). N Cox (Middles¬ 
brough); centra] defenders: M 
Wright (Liverpool). M Keown 
(Arsenal); midfield players: C 
Waddle (Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day). T Sherwood (Blackburn). 
T Sinclair (QPR), A Limpar 
(Everton); strikers: L Ferdi¬ 
nand (Newcastle), D Dublin 
(Coventry). 

flgaaaiakiai 

Code Player Club 
50105 N Goodnundsson Blackburn 

OUT 

Code Player Club 
20504 K Sharp Leeds United 
50505 J Forrester Leeds United 

If your team could be doing 
better, with your players lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system which 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. Which 
player you want to offload and 
who you replace him with is 
up to you. although you must 
replace the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory (ie, a full back with a full 
back) and keep within your 
£35 million budget 

The ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjustyour team 
if one of your players is 
actually trankerred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF and would 
have to be replaced. 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). call the0891333 331 line 
during foe times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate. 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631 and you 
will be charged at 58p per 
minute. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 

Times. you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Footballers'Asso- 
ciation. Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own, and Barry Horne, of 
Everton. gives his selection on 
file opposite page. Like him. 
you may spend £8 million on 
Matthew Le Tissier — but wfll 
he do better than cheaper 
alternatives? 

All matches in file Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership clubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. With Kevins Kickers 
setting a remorseless pace at 
the head of the leaderboard, is 
it time for you to delve into the 
transfer market? 

OAU transfer queries re¬ 
garding interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 0I7J 757 7016. All other 
inquiries about playing the 
game ata be made on 01582 
488122. 

David Platt is back from injury. Does his goal for Arsenal against Aston Villa on Saturday signify an upturn in his fortunes in the ITF? 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF 
All FA Carting Premiership and FA Cup matches In the 1995-6 season 

count for points. Every goal and penalty count* 

| POftfTS SCORED | 

Goalkeeper Striker 
Keep* dean sheet* 4pts Scores goal 2pta 

Scorns goal 3pts Allplayers 
Full back/Centm defender Appaarancvf Ipt 
Keeps dean sheet* 3pts Managar 
Scoresgoal 3pta Team wins 3pts 

MkHMd player Team draws Ipt 
Keeps dean sheet* Ipt 
Semes goal 2pts 

| POINTS DEDUCTED | 

Goalkeeper Booked Ipt 
Concedes goal 2pts Concedes penalty Ipt 
Rifl back/CentraJ defender IKlsses penalty Ipt 
Concedes goal Ipt Scores own goal Ipt 

AS players Manoger 
Sent off 3pts Team loses Ipt 

* must haw played tor 
7b nwsitos In (he match . 
t must hsm played tar , .. ••L "- -- 

m HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER INtTF "‘TL’flH 
UrM | Can 0891333 331 1 . “IK 
£&* 'CaHs cost (par minute) 39p chmp rats, 48p otter limes. Ftop. 58pV • • 

If caning from the Republic of Ireland, call OD4 499 0200631 

You can mate transfers only by telephone using a Toudvtone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones wtth a * and a hash hay are Touch-tone). You wW need yourten-rftglt selector's PIN. 
which must be tapped In and not spoken. Follow the simple Instructions and use Bre players' 
flve-digtt codes. 

The Hne Is open from 6am on Tuesday untfl 11am on Saturday; from 6pm on Saturday to 11am on 
Sunday and from 6pm on Sunday until 3pm on Monday. If there are midweek matches, the ories wH 
also doss at 3pm on the day of the match (or matches) and're-open the following day at Uantr•' 

You may make up to (but no more thariftwo transfers a week; Each transfer la a separate 
transaction and you must sefl a player before you can buy one.' . 

A player transferred out of your team must be replaced by a player from the same category - 
for example a Adi back for a lull back. ... 

When purchasing a player you must ensure that the team value stffl faBs wtthte your £35 mffllon 
budget (even If your next fransfer would rectify any overspending) and does not contain more than 
two individuals (two players or one player ana a manager) from the same dub. (two players or one player i 

ending) and does not contain more than 
from the same duh. 

45 mtoutes to the match __ 

*■ 

£ % :* 

Your new player only starts to score points tor you when hfs transfer Is registered. The score of the 
player transferred out Is taken at the Aim of transfer; he then ceases to score for you. 
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I W Player out,... ^ ! 
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Dennis Wise, of Chelsea, has scored 26 points in ITF 

65 Razor's Raiders (R A Knowles) 254 
65 Martinets 5 (T Martin) 254 
72 Grave Rovers (T Townsend) 253 
72 (P Hanna) 253 
72 The Conjurers (Mr DJ Farmer) 253 
72 Sharon’s Buds (Mr D Conroy) 253 
72 (J (vsehofl) 253 
72 Snort And Stubbs (K Booth) 253 
72 Len s Utd (N Laine) 253 
72 Brawn Montego (H Davies) 2S3 
80 The Doug Hutches (M Stacey) 252 
80 Good Times United (Mr T Stablaferd) 2S2 
80 The Otters (O MJBar) 252 
80 KP Fantasy Team 4 (Kr Patel) 252 
80 Bohlnen Forest (S Bum) 252 
80 DanM Jamas Utd (S Reynolds) 252 
80 Carling XI (P Parke) 252 
80 HerayHBda (Mr T Thompson) 252 
80 Oh Meky Evans (Mr P Johnson) 252 
80 FCWomfaies (AWraams) 252 
80 Strike FC (A KoutsoucBs) via 

80 Navdcastrians (E Donald) 252 
80 KBTUM (R Patterson) 252 
93 Doogm (R Booth) 251 
93 Hull Red Devils (G Foster) 251 
S3 Fudge!* Foolers (I Abu H^leh) 251 
S3 Steves Uons 2 (S Brewer) 251 
93 Taylor Cockrels W Taylor) 2S1 
93 WctBace Wanderers (MHaugh) 251 
83 Rabbo’s Army (P Callahan) 251 
S3 Wolves Of Fenrie (S Adamson) 251 
S3 Apo0o2 (SLazarids) 2S1 
S3 The Premier Raiders (Miss C EBa) ESI 

103 Doimas Doughnots (D Burt) 250 
103 Richies Rovers (R Lovefl) 250 
103 Nettxwtare (CBMttcheB) 2SO 
103 CMprroaiexi (Mrs E L Arrowsmith) 250 
103 Wham Botham (Mr P Johnson) 250 
103 Pig In A Poke (Mr J Waters) 250 
103 PSVBetamfx (UAMcCole) 250 
103 ITs AB Over (D Wefboume) 250 
103 Wahtiey Wanderers (SD Whatley) 250 
103 Ftagfen Flyers (E Ronald) 250 

Hi! USEE 
113 Warren Wizards (J Buckle) 249 
113 Winters Wanderers (Mr A F Winter) 249 
113 Real Atheistic (JMre G Keynes) 249 
113 Supabyka 3 (G O'DontrBfl) 249 
113 Death Or dory Boys (J T Luckman) 249 
113 Waning Warriors (P Shanks) 249 
113 Here Wa Go (Mr S Smith) 249 
113 Newcastle Browns 2 (BMadennan) 249 
113 Choppers Eleven (Mr p Chambers) 249 
122 Scud 4 P* Hymas) 248 
122 The Wee One Too (A Nelson) 248 
122 (aorta (BDaly) 248 
122 NetrsNobMers (Mr B O'Sufflvan) 248 
122 1 Ini mini Ui—niMii nowies neroes (Mr H West) 248 
122 QPR Auctioneers A (SKempheO 248 
122 Malcolm Hah-XI (CWioax) 248 
122 Edprops United (R Edmondson) 248 
122 Goatee Softtward (C Amftage) 248 
122 Andys Athtedc (ARHowse) 248 
122 AOB Sign Sheerer (Mr P Johnson) 248 
122 Moneybags United (PEHridge) 248 
122 Synthetic Dozen (Mr J Donaldson) 248 
122 Oncainabtuamoon (Mr D Clarke) 248 
122 Dwayns DrftMete (AJPh8cc»d 248 
122 OveriiH Rovers (Mr M James) 248 
138 Alan Sugars Huge Ego (NbB Emmarson) 247 
138 Quinton Forest (J Baker) 247 
138 Monster Monster (M Parish) 247 
138 Gales Champion* (M Gale) 247 
138 Morse The Pud (Mr 1 Patrick) 247 
138 The Masked Turnips (Mr DP Wardy) 247 
138 Lucks Rovers 3 (NBrutar) 247 
145 Steves Uons 8 (S Brewer) 246 
145 HaR Utd (THak) 246 
145 Ruefull Rabbits (J Whatatey) 246 
145 The Subjugators (MP Ayres) 246 
145 i mt HvcnMmomyv (1 Broadsmtth) 246 
145 Bora In Tashkent (Mr D Me Mahon) 246 
145 Not Got A Chance (M Clark) 246 
145 Jonas Boys Four (L M Jones) 246 
153 Kbne Kickers (G Sutton) 245 
153 Roylee Blues (G Teytor) 245 
153 Aberspurs (G Shard) 245 
153 View Forth (Mr J Taylor) 245 
153 The James Gang (A Norton) 245 
153 CMpmonks (Mrs S Hancock) 245 
153 Ramsay Rovers (PHS) 245 
153 AOstars (Mr W P Davtsworth) 245 
153 Gods Please (A Gooch) 245 
153 Cameron Athan (Mr JR Reader) 245 
153 Mimosa UnRad (M Armftstesd) 245 
153 Dreamer FMip (Mr G Wesson) 245 
153 Adems Man Or God 4 (RPta) 245 
53 Tomb United (T Butte) 245 
53 Kingstand Rovers (G Be*) 245 
68 Lastoanvfl Cfty (P Harris) 244 
68 MS Aitetant (M Stayman) 244 
68 Good Work Faflas (J Cook) 244 
68 AIJoutFcw (Mr J Reader) 244 
SB Esther My Lovely (Mr P Johnson) 244 
68 Bohig Being Baggy (T Home) 244 
68 Parttck Thistle (CNtcol) 244 
68 Rory's Rowers (JWSall) 244 
76 Abimbury Ytoa (JSDhesQ 243 
76 R^rid Overton (A Overton) 243 
76 WUBngton Urtad (WUu) 243 
76 G Force W Gayle) 243 
78 Walshaimy AFC (Mr D SWMsh) 243 
78 Dhty Boogers (G FaBowfleld) 243 
76 Semlf ITF (MrFAmone) 243 

DyfamwyrMaR 
I Love Esther 

Uerts Mates 20 
BalucWtfMrium 
Dont Give It To Hhn 
Why Darmy DIcMo 
TaMetoppers XU 
Terry's Tigers 
Herbert's Heroes 
The Losing Battle 
Severn Legal 
Aktntamsroff FC 
Sack A Ferguson 
Tango Tedders 
KharaasNm ShUsae 
Jacobookfe FC 

Sporting Skiers 
Fantasy Formbook 
Forman’s Finest 
The Midfield 

Dopptegengers XI 
Just For Fun 
Ftefi 
Crofton Rangers 
Icecream And Rhubarb 
Chumpdoria 
Adams Man Or God 1 
Real Freytag FC 
Go Go Champions 

Vesuvio 
Oh Thera k Is I 
Budgies 
Woodford Rangers 
Robs Redhot Rovers 
Power House 
Rtoch’s Rebels 
Danmaridraa 
Score A Bundle 
Outsiders 
Radford Rovers 
The Talent 

Reasons 
Fantasy Flops? 
ThePfadss I 
Dicks Dudes 
Beckys Babes 
Kbnfaertye Cuckoos 
St Mary's Saint 
The Good Bad & Ugly 
Adam’s Athletic 
Morton’s Men FC 
Crafty Crooks 
Fedora Days 
Mo’s Magic XI 
Laytons Lions 
Ayresome Rangers 
Adams’Sneakers 
Than Untied 
CoTa Daft Team 
Jims XI 
The Cutting Edge 
Georg! Best 

Map 6 

One Way United 
Le Caprice 
FBghbury Utd 

(Dr Owen) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr M Hifcrf) 
(J Cross) 
(Mr N.M Moore) 
(R James) 
(D Marsh) 
(M GtconsHI) 
(N PratBJIi) 
(M Long) 

(M Moore) 
(D Patten Jnr) 
(Mrs E A Crossiey) 
(Mr A Tang) 

(MrGCFogel) 

(MrAPJacobucd) 
(K Doughty) 
(Mr G CnicNey) 
(A Forman) 
(R Radway) 
(E Scott) 
(A Draper) 
(R B Nicholson) 
ff> Germery) 
(G Moss) 
(P Payne) 

(THibbs) 
(RPflta) 
(R Fleming) 
(LStotQ 

(D Shuter) 
(G Batchelor) 
(P Jones) 
(M Compton) 
(JHawkes) 
(R Cook) 
(A Jassa) 

(MsSfflweB) 
(MrVGfflard) 
(S A BWnghem) 
(ChH-Homens) 
(A Radford) 
(S Cole) 
(D Shuter) 
(I Nisid) 
(A Price) 
(RMteon) 
(D J Ready) 
(Ms K Wiltshire) 
(A Brough) 
(K Booth) 
(A Moore) 
(J Morton) 
(RPCrock) 
(R Marlow) 
(Mrs M ffichoteon) 
(Mr R Layton) 
(Mr GW Smith) 
(M Sladden) 
(NGfcfcfings) 
(C Yates) 
(J Hayes) 
(Mr A Weston) 

(B Whitney) 
(M Priestley) 
(Mr S Taylor) 
(MrWH Bail) 
(EPryce) 
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The players’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer optipn 
mmm 

10101 
10102 
10201 

r 10301 
10302 

£ 10401 
¥■" 10402 
K- 10501 
r 10502 
y 10601 
<•- 10602 
F 10603 
'r- 10701 
1 10702 
i 10801 
* . 10802 

10803 
10901 

' 10902 
r*10903 
:. iiooi 
: 11002 
i 11101 
•‘11102 
; 11201 
L 11202 

, ■* 11301 
1 k' 11302 

:11401 
-.11402 

11501 
M1502 
■11601 
[.11602 
fiieoo 
?.11701 
X 11702 
?11703 
L11801 
r11802 

11901 
L11902 
: 12001 
"12002 

T Flowers 
B Minims 
P Schmelchet 
M Crossley 
T Wright 
D James 
A Warner 
J Luklc 
M Beeney 
P Snrtcek 
M Hooper 
SHIslop 
1 Walker 
E Thorstvedt 
A Roberts 
S Dykstra 
J Sommer 
HSegers 
N Sullivan 
PHeald 
B Grobbolaar 
D Beasant 
D Kharfoe 
K Hitchcock 
D Seaman 
V Barham 
K Pressman 
C Woods 
L MikJosko 
L Sea ley 
N Southall 
J Kearton 
SOgrizovic 
J Gould 
J Fflan 
A Coton 
A Dibble 
E Immei 
M Bosnieh 
N Spink 
A Miller 
G Walsh 
K Branagan 
A Davison 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United ' 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers. 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Evert on 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Wla 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

i -3 -14 
9 .-1 
-i +6 
-2 -17 
O 0 

-1 +9 
O 0 

-1 +1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
-5 +4 

+5 -7 
Q 0 
0 -7 
0 0 

-1 -17 
0 0 
0 0 

-5 -35 
Q 0 

-1 -16 
-1 +7 
0 0 

-1+26 
0 0 
0 -9 
0 0 

-7 -1 
0 0 

+5 +2 
0 0 
0 -13 
0 0 
0 -28 
0 0 
0 0 

+5 -4 
-1+16 
0 0 
0 +3 

-1+20 
-1 -42 
0 Q 

jftklct'-' -;wi 

: 20101 H Berg Blackburn Rovers 3.50 -2 +3 
20102 G Le Saux Blackburn Rovers 4.50 -1 +6 
20103 J Kenna Blackburn Rovers 3.50 -1 +8 
20201 D Irwin Manchester United 4.50 0+12 
20202 P Parker Manchester United 2.50 0 +6 

-20203 G Neville Manchester United 2.50 -1 +1 
20204 P Neville Manchester United 0.75 0 +5 
20301 S Pearce Nottingham Forest 4.50 0 +8 
20302 DLyttfe Nottingham Forest 3.00 0 +5 
20303 A Haahuid Nottingham Forest 1.00 -1 -8 

-20401 R Jones Liverpool 3.00 0+16 
20402 S BJomebye Liverpool 3.00 0 0 

120403 S Harkness Liverpool 0.75 0+19 
■20501 T Donga Leeds United 3.50 0 +9 
120502 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 0 +8 
{20503 N Worthington Leeds United 1.50 0 -1 
■20601 J Beresford Newcastle United 3.00 -2+17 
|20602 M Haitiger Newcastle United 3.00 0 0 
20603 W Barton Newcastle United 3.00 -2+16 
20701 W Austin Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 +4 +4 
20702 J Edinburgh ’'Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 -3 
20703 S Campbell Tottenham HotspUr 1.50 +4+10 
20704 D Kerslak© Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
20705 C WUson Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 0 -4 
20801 D Bardstey Queens Park Rangers 2.00 0 -5 
20802 R Brevett Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -4 
20803 NZeUc Queens Park Rangers 2.50 0 -3 
20901 A Kimble Wimbledon 2.50 -2 -2 
20902 G Elkins Wimbledon 1.50 0 -8 
20903 K Cunningham Wimbledon 1.50 -2 -11 
20904 R Joseph Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
21001 J Dodd Southampton 1-50 -1 +6 
21002 F BenaJI Southampton 1.00 0 +2 
21003 S Charlton Southampton 1.00 -1 0 
21101 S Clarke Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 

21102 SMinto Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 
21103 G Hall Chelsea 0.50 -1 +9 

21104 A Myers Chelsea 0.50 0 +9 

21105 T Phelan Chelsea 1.50 0 -5 

21106 □ Petrescu Chelsea 250 0 +4 

21201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 0+25 

21202 N Wbrterbum Arsenal 3.00 0+28 

21203 S Morrow Arsenal 1.50 0 0 

21302 1 Nolan Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +8 

21303 P Atherton Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +2 

21401 J Dicks West Ham United 3.50 -1 +3 

21402 TBreacker West Ham United 3.00 -3 -5 

21403 
21404 
21501 
21502 
21503 
21504 
21601 
21602 
21603 
21604 
21702 
21703 
21704 
21801 

f2 21802 
21803 
21804 
21805 
21901 
21902 
21903 
21904 
22001 
22002 
22003 
22004 
22005 

K Brown 
K Rowland 
G Abiett 
E Barren 
M Jackson 
P Holmes 
D Burrows 
A Pickering 
S Morgan 
M Hall 
REdghUI 
D BrightweU 
J Foster 
G Charles 
S Staunton 
A Wright 
P King 
B Small 
CBIackmore 
N Cox 
C Morris 
C Fleming 
G Bergsson 
S Green 
J Philips 
A Todd 
S McAnespfe 

West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston ViUa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

0 0 
0+10 
0+10 
0 +4 

+4+10 
0 ■2 
0 0 
0 -3 
0 0 

+0 -17 
0 -1 
0 0 
0 -1 
0+22 
0 +3 
0+22 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0+26 

+2+24 
0 0 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30201 

; 30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 

, 30401 
1 30402 

30403 
30404 
30405 

[ .30501. 
I 30502 
F 30503 

30505 
[ 30506 

30801 
i 30602 
{ 30803 
I 30701 
I 30702 
{ 30703 
j 30704 
I 30705 

C Hendry 
1 Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
S Bruce 
G Pafflster 
D May 
C Cooper 
S Cftettie 
PBabb 
N Ruddock 
J Scales 
M Wright 
DMstteo 
D Wetherofl 
C Palmer 
J Pemberton 
P Beesley 
RJobson 

P Albert 
S Howey 
D Peacock 
G Mabbutt 
CCaktentfood 
SNethercott 

K Scott 

J Cundy 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leads United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

+1 +9 
0 +3 

Home’s international experience with Wales led him to make Marc Degryse, of Belgium, one of his ITF strikers 

Home sounds alarm 
WHEN I first started picking my team. I 
wasn’t taking h loo seriously, but I did 
want to pick a reasonable side and see 
how well 1 could do. I was alarmed at 
how difficult it was to restrict the cost of 
your side to Ihe £35 million allowed. The 
best way to go was to select players who 
could all score. 

When you look at who 1 have picked, 
they can all get goals and they can all- 
score points for me. Southampton may 
not have the best defensive record, but 
Richard Hall is always dangerous from 
set plays and he was cheap, which 
helped. Roy Keane’s strength is running 
on to things from midfield and 1 think 
everyone in that Manchester United 
team is capable of scoring, so he was 
going to eam me points- As for Chris 
Waddle, there is not a lot more needs to 
be said about his talents. 

Admittedly. I chose my team at the 
start of the season and I have not made 
any changes since. Some of the things I 
expected to happen have not quite gone 
according to plan, but when my players 
have been on the pitch the} have done 
well for me. 

My biggest buy was Matthew Le 
Ttssier. We have been mates for the last 
six or seven years, so i know what he is 
capable of and know his form will 
improve. He is going through a bit of a 
barren spell and Southampton are not 

Barry Horne, the Everton 

and Wales midfield player, 

explains his ITF selection 

having Ihe best of times. When Matt does 
well. Southampton do well. 

He has been at the centre of so much 
media speculation recently, ail the “will 
he. won’t he: is he. isn’t he" stories, that it 
cannot be easy for him. These days the 
game is so tough at the top level that 
anything that detracts from your game, 
even by a few per cent, makes a 
difference. You have to be on top of your 
game all the time. 

But I know Matt, and 1 know he will 
not lei it get to him. He has scored 20-plus 

HORNES SELECTION 

Goalkeeper D James 
Full backs: 0 Burrows 

W Barton 
Centre becks: N Ruddocl 

RHaT 
Midfielders: M Draper 

AImpe/ 
P Keane 
C Waddle 

Strikers: M Le Ussier 
M Degryse 

Manager: J Royle 

(Liverpool) 
(Coventiyi 
(Newcastle; 
(Liverpool) 
(Soumamplcint 
(As»on Villa) 
(OPR, 
(ManUicft 
[Sheffield W) 
[Southampton) 
(SheHieW W) 
(Evert pn) 

goals for the last few seasons so I have 
confidence in him. Still, 1 may get on the 
phone to him and tell him to hurry up 
and pull his finger ouL 

1 picked Marc Degryse alongside Matt 
because I know him from International 
matches. At Wales we have a good record 
against Belgium, but they did beat us 2-0 
once and he got both goals that time. 1 
knew he was a player of international 
quality and that he was a great finisher. 
At the start of the season 1 thought 
Sheffield Wednesday would be an attack¬ 
ing side and, if they created the chances, 
he would put them away. But they have 
not done as weD as I thought and 
Degryse has not played as much as 1 
would have hoped. 

In midfield. 1 thought Mark Draper 
was a good bet Aston Villa are going well 
at the moment and although Draper has 
scored a fair few points for me. 1 thought 
he would do even better. When it came to 
Andy Impey, he was Ihe last place to fill 
in the team- He was a good buy at EI25 
million and he has looked strong and 
dangerous whenever I’ve seen him play. 

When I was arranging the defence, I 
thought Liverpool looked strong at the 
bade and would keep a few clean sheets 
so 1 picked David James in goal and Neil 
Ruddock. I could have gone for any 
number of goalkeepers, but James had a 
very solid look to him. 

La*1:: 

ICoda' . Name Team Em Wk Ov! 

30801 DMaddlx Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -7 
30802 S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -6 
30803 A McDonald Queens Park Rangers 2.00 +3 +3 
30805 K Ready Queens Park Rangers 0.75 -1 -6 

' 30901 A Reeves Wimbledon 2.50 + 1 -1 
30902 A Thom Wimbledon 0.75 0 -4 
30903 S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.75 0 -8 
30904 C Perry Wimbledon 1.00 -2 -16 
30905 A Pearce Wimbledon 2.50 -2 -2 
31001 K Monkou Southampton 1.50 -1 -1 
31002 ANeflson Southampton 1.50 0 +7 
31003 R Hall Southampton 1.50 0 +2 
31101 EJohnson Chelsea 1.50 0+14 
31102 J KJeldbJerg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
31103 F Sinclair Chelsea 2.00 0 +3 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 -1+10 
31201 T Adams Arsenal 4.50 0+29 
31202 S Bould Arsenal 3.00 -1+24 
31203 M Keown Arsenal 1.50 0+18 
31204 AUnighan Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
31301 D Walker Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +9 
31401 S Potts West Ham United 2.50 -3+11 
31402 M Rleper West Ham United 2.50 -3 +8 
31403 A Martin West Ham United 1.00 0+21 
31405 A Whitbread West Ham United 0.50 0 0 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 2.50 +4 +9 
31502 D Watson Everton 2.50 +4+11 

31503 C Short Everton 2.50 +1 +5 

31602 D Rennie Coventry City 0.75 0 -9 
31603 D Busst Coventry City 0.75 0 -2 
31604 B Borrows Coventry City- 1.50 0 -9 
31605 R Shaw Coventry City 1.50 0 -8 
31701 K Curie Manchester City 1.50 +3 +8 
31702 AKemaghan Manchester City 1.00 0 -1 
31703 M Vonk Manchester City 1.00 0 0 
31704 K Symons Manchester City 1.50 +4 +8 
31801 U Ehfogu Aston Villa 2.50 0+20 

31802 P McGrath Aston VHIa 1.50 0+11 
31804 CTBer Aston VBla 0.75 0 +1 
31901 N Pearson Middlesbrough 0.75 -1+21 

- 31902 S Vickers Middlesbrough 0.75 0+30 

31903 P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 0 -3 
31904 D Whyte Middlesbrough 0.75 0+19 
32001 A Stubbs Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -1 

32002 C Fatrdough Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -14 
32003 S Coleman Botton Wanderers 0.75 0 0 

32004 G Taggart Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -6 
32005 G Strong Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

m 

40401 
40402 
40403 
40404 
40405 
40406 
40407 
40409 
40410 
40411 
40501 
40502 
40503 
40504 
40505 
40506 
40507 
40601 
40603 
40604 
40605 
40606 
40607 
40608 
40609 
40701 
40702 
40703 
40704 
40705 
40706 
40707 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40804 
40805 
40807 
40808 
40901 
40902 
40903 
40904 
40905 
40906 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41005 
41006 
41007 
41101 
41102 
41103 

S McManaman 
J Redknapp 
J Barnes 
P Stewart 
M Thomas 
M Walters 
N Clough 
M Kennedy 
JMolby 
J McAteer 
G McAllister 
G Speed 
R Wallace 
□ White 
L Radebe 
M Tinkler 
A Couzens 
R Lee 
D Glnola 
K Gillespie 
L Clark 
S Sellars 
S Watson 
CHolland 
R Elliott. 
D Anderton 
D Howells 
J Dozzell 
D Caskey 
G McMahon 
I Dumitrescu 
R Fox 
S Barker 
I Holloway 
A Impey 
S Hodge 
T Sinclair 
S Osborne 
G Goodridge 
V Jones 
R Earle - 
M Gayle 
O Leonhardsen 
N Artfley 
P Fear 
J MagiKon 
N Maddtson 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T WIddrington 
B Venison 
D Wise 
R GuHft 
G Peacock 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

+1+27 
0+21 

+1+23 
0 0 

+ 1 +1 
0 0 

+1+11 
+ 1+24 

0+18 
0 +6 
0 +5 
0 0 
0 +3 
0 0 

+1+30 
+1+21 
+3+26 

0+18 
0 +3 
0 +6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 +3 

+2+19 
+2+11 

0 0 
0 +6 
0 +3 

+2+16 
0+17 
0+10 

+1+17 
0 0 

+1+19 
0 +6 
0 0 
0 +9 

+1 +24 
+1+12 

0+16 
0 0 
0 +3 

+1+19 
0+13 
0 +3 
0 +6 
0+15 

+1 +6 
+3+26 

0+17 
0+12 

41402 
41404 
41405 
41406 
41409 
41410 
41411 
41412 
41501 
41502 
41503 
41504 
41505 
41506 
41508 
41509 
41601 
41602 
41603 
41605 
41607 
41608 
41609 
41610 
41701 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41706 
41707 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41805 
41806 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
41905 
41906 
41907 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42005 
42007 

D Hutchison 
M Allen 
I Bishop 
D Gordon 
R Slater 
S Lazarides 
M Hughes 
D Williamson 
A Hrnchdfffe 
J Ebbrell 
A Urn par 
B Horne 
V Samways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A Kanchelskls 
P Cook 
K Richardson 
G Strachan 
L Jenkinson 
P Tetter 
M Isaias 
C Batista 
J Saiako 
G FI ft croft 
P Beagrie 
S Lomas 
I BrightweU 
N Summerbee 
G Kinkladze 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
G Southgate 
FCair 
M Draper 
C Hignett 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
R Mustoe 
J Pollock 
8 Robson 
Junlnho 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
R Sneekes 
M Patterson 
W Burnett 

West Ham United 5.00 0+11 
West Ham United 2.00 0 +4 
West Ham United 1.50 + 1+22 
West Ham United 1.00 0 0 
West Ham United 1.00 +2 + 13 
West Ham United 1.00 0 +2 
West Ham United 2.00 + 1+12 
West Ham United 1.00 +1 +3 
Everton 5.00 + 1+12 
Everton 1.50 + 1 +6 
Everton 2.50 +2+19 
Everton 1.50 0 +8 
Everton 1.50 0 +5 
Everton 1.00 +2+19 
Everton D.50 0 +2 
Everton 6.00 +2+21 
Coventry City 2.00 0 +2 
Coventry City 1.50 0+13 
Coventry City 1.50 0 +2 
Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
Coventry City 1.50 0+16 
Coventry City 3.00 0 +9 
Coventry City 1.00 0 0 
Coventry City 2.50 0+15 
Manchester City 2.50 +1+10 
Manchester City 3.00 0 +3 
Manchester City 1.50 +1+17 
Manchester City 1.50 +2 +8 
Manchester City 1.50 +2+18 
Manchester City 1.50 +2+21 
Aston Villa 2.00 0 + 11 
Aston Villa ZOO 0+23 
Aston Villa ZOO +1+21 
Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 
Aston Villa 2.50 +1+26 
Middlesbrough 1.00 0+25 
Middlesbrough 2.00 0 0 
Middlesbrough 1.00 +1 +1 
Middlesbrough 0.75 0+14 
Middlesbrough 2.00 +1+18 
Middlesbrough 1.50 0 +1 
Middlesbrough 5.00 +1 +5 
Bolton Wanderers 2.50 0 +6 
Bolton Wanderers 2.50 0+13 
Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 +5 
Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +8 
Botton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

"V L: • "*"• % > 

A Shearer Blackburn Rovers 10.00 +7+48 
C Sutton Blackburn Rovers 7.00 0 +6 
M Newell Blackburn Rovers 2.00 +3+14 
KGallacher Blackburn Rovers 2.50 0 +1 
N Goodm’son Blackburn Rovers 2.00 0 0 
E Cantona Manchester United 7.50 +3+11 
A Cole Manchester United 7.00 +2+17 
B McClair Manchester United 3.00 +2+13 
PScholes Manchester United 2.50 +2+27 
B Roy Nottingham Forest 6.00 0+21 
K Campbell Nottingham Forest 2.50 0 +5 
J Lee Nottingham Forest 1.50 0+19 
G Bull Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
A Silenzi Nottingham Forest 3.50 +1 +1 
R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 +1+36 
S Collymore Liverpool 7.50 +3+14 
I Rush Liverpool 3.00 0+15 
A Yeboah Leeds United 7.50 +1+33 
B Deane Leeds United 2.50 0+15 
P Masinga Leeds United 1.50 0 +1 
N Whelan Leeds United 1.50 0 +2 
TBrolin Leeds United 5.00 +1 +1 
L Ferdinand Newcastle United 8.00 +5+47 
P Beardsley Newcastle United 5.00 +1+20 
P Kitson Newcastle United 2.50 0 +2 
M Allen Newcastle United 0.50 0 0 
D Huckerby Newcastle United 0.50 0 0 
E Sheringliam Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 +1+34 
C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 +1+19 
R Rosenthal Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +1+16 
KGallen Queens Park Rangers 4.50 +1+10 
B Alien Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -1 
D Dlchio Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0+19 
MHateley Queens Park Rangers 2.00 +1 +1 

50901 D Hoktswortif Wimbledon 4.00 +5+21 
50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 + 1+11 
50903 M Harford Wimbledon 1.00 +1 +6 
50904 G Blissett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
50905 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +2 
50906 EEkoku Wimbledon 2.50 +3+12 
50907 JEuell Wimbledon 1.50 0 0 
51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 +1+16 
51002 N Shipperiey Southampton 2.50 +3+22 
51003 G Watson Southampton 2.00 0+14 
51004 C Maskell Southampton 0.75 0 0 
51101 M Hughes Chelsea 4.00 +1+20 
51102 M Stain Chelsea 2.50 0 +6 
51103 J Spencer Chelsea » 2.50 +1 +5 
51104 P Furlong Chelsea 2.50 0 +4 
51201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 0+21 
51202 D Bergksmp Arsenal 7.50 0+25 
51203 J Hartson Arsenal 4.00 + 1 +6 
51204 C Khvomya Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
51206 P Dickov Arsenal 0.75 0 +3 
51301 D Hirst Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 0+14 
51302 M Bright Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0+17 
51303 G Whitting ham Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +6 
51304 O Donaldson Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 0 +3 
51305 M Degryse Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 0+11 
51401 TCottee West Ham United 4.50 +1+21 
51403 M Boogers West Ham United 2.00 0 -3 
51404 IDourie West Ham United 0.75 +1 +14 
51501 □ Ferguson Everton 6.00 0 +1 
51502 D Amokachl Everton 2.00 0+14 
51503 P Rideout Everton 3.00 0+22 
51504 G Stuart Everton 2.00 0+14 
51601 D Dublin Coventry City 4.50 0+21 
51602 PNdlovu Coventry City 4.00 0+14 
51605 N Lamptey Coventry City 1.00 0 +3 
51701 U Rosier Manchester City 5.50 +1+16 
51702 N Quinn Manchester City 4.00 +1 +9 
51705 G Creaney Manchester City 2.50 +3 +7 
51801 S Milosevic Aston Villa 4.00 +1 +23 
51803 DYorke Aston Villa 3.00 +3+28 
51804 T Johnson Aston Villa 2.50 +1 +9 
51901 J FJortoft Middlesbrough 5.00 0+17 
51902 J Hendrie Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
51903 P Wilkinson Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
51904 N Barm by Middlesbrough 4.00 0+21 
52001 JMcGInlay Bolton Wanderers 3.00 +1+15 
52003 M Paatetalnen Botton Wanderers 0.75 0 +6 
52004 F De Freitas Botton Wanderers 0.75 +3+17 

1.50 
3.50 

0 0 
+3+13 

40102 
40103 

D Batty 
J Wilcox 

. Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Ravers 

iso 
5.00 

0+16 
0 0 

41104 
41105 

DRocastfe 
N Spademan 

Chelsea 
Chelsea 

1.50 
0.75 

0 +1 
0 +7 60101 R Harford Blackburn 5.00 +3+14 

3.00 -1 0 40104 T Sherwood Blackburn Rovers 260 +1+18 41106 C Burley Chelsea 1.00 +1 +12 60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 +2+32 

3.00 0+17 40105 S Ripley Blackburn Rovers 200 +1+17 41108 E Newton Chelsea 0.75 0+16 60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest zoo +2+25 

3.50 0+21 40107 P Wartmrst Blackburn Rovers 250 0 0 41201 G Helder Arsenal 4.00 + 1+14 60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 +1+20 

3.50 0 -3 40109 M Holmes Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 +5 41202 P Merson Arsenal 4.00 + 1+27 60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 -1+19 
1.00 0+16 40110 LBohfnen Blackburn Rovers 4.00 +1+21 41204 R Parlour Arsenal 2.00 0+11 60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 +1+38 

0.75 0 +4 40111 WMdGntey Blackburn Rovers 250 0 +1 41205 EMcGoldrick Arsenal 1.00 0 0 60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 + 1+24 

3.50 0+14 40112 G Fenton Blackburn Rovers 0.75 0 0 41206 DHftiter Arsenal 1.00 0 +2 60801 R Wilkins Queens Park Rangers 1.00 +1 +2 

3.00 0+11 40201 R Giggs Manchester United 550 +
 

—
L 

+
 a 41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 0 +3 60901 J KInnear Wimbledon 1.00 +1 +4 

1.50 0 -1 40202 R Keane Manchester Untied 250 0 +8 41208 DPtatt Arsenal 4.50 +3 + 17 61001 D Merrington Southampton 1.50 + 1 +8 

1.00 0 +1 40203 L Sharpe Manchester United 3.00 +1+14 41301 J Sheridan Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +7 61101 GHoddle Chelsea 250 +1+16 
1.50 -1 +2 40205 N Butt Manchester United 2.00 +1+16 41302 A Slnton Sheffield Wednesday 200 0 +7 61201 B Rloch Arsenal 3.50 +1+26 
4.00 0 +3 40206 D Beckham Manchester United 0.75 +4+23 41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 + 17 61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 200 0 +7 
3-00 -3+19 40207 S Davies Manchester United 0.75 0 +1 41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +8 61401 H Redknapp West Ham United 1.00 -1+14 
3.00 -2+16 40302 C Bart-WDiiams Nottingham Forest 3.00 +2+10 41305 Klngesson Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +5 61501 J Royle Everton 2.00 + 1+14 
2.50 +3 +6 40303 IWoan Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1 + 18 41306 R Jones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 81601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 0 +1 
2.50 +3 +8 40304 S Stone Nottingham Forest 4.00 +2+21 41307 M Williams Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 0 +2 61701 A Ball Manchester City 1.50 +3 +6 

0,75 0 -1 40305 D Phillips Nottingham Forest 200 0 +7 41308 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 +4 61801 B Little Aston Villa 250 + 1+24 
0.75 0 0 40306 S GemmHJ Nottingham Forest 2.00 +2 + 11 41309 M Pembrfdge Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0+18 61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 + 1+24 

0.50 0 0 40307 K Black Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 41401 J Moncur Wesl Ham United 3.00 0+10 62001 R McFarland Botton Wanderers 0.50 +1 -2 

lv;. 



Hunt to solve mystery sinking 
■ The Government has ordered a £2 million expedition to the 
floor of the Pacific to establish why the biggest British ship lost 
at sea sank without trace during a typhoon in 1980- 

All 42 British crew members and two wives on board die 
bulk-carrier Derbyshire were drowned when the four-year-old 
ship went down in two-and-a-half miles of water off Japan after 
being pounded by 40-metre waves. The investigation could 
force a fundamental redesign of the world's fleet of 400 bulk 
vessels.^.-.--Page 1 

Atherton leads the great Test escape 
■ England's escape in Johannesburg is one of the epics of Test 
history, just as Michael Atherton’s 185 not out in almost 11 
hours must be as fine an innings of its kind as an England 
captain has ever played.Page 1 

Snow forecast 

Up to three inches of snow is 
expected to fall over eastern and 
some southern areas of England 
today, the London Weather 
Centre forecasts._Page I 

France defiant 

With Paris facing another day of 
gridlock today, the French Gov¬ 
ernment has reaffirmed its det¬ 
ermination to carry out reforms 
that have enraged the trade 
unions--Pages L 14 

Left-wing revolt 

Labour lefr-wingers will defy 
Tony Blair tonight by voting 
against the lp income tax cut 
proposed in the Budget —Page 2 

Thornton appeal 

Sara Thornton, jailed for life for 
the murder of her drunken and 
violent husband, was a victim of 
“battered woman syndrome", the 
Court of Appeal was told .Page 3 

Savoy battle 

Forte, the besieged hotel and 
restaurant group, is to sell 
its hard-won stake in the Savoy 
casting a shadow over some 
of London's most famous 
landmarks_Page 5 

New woman 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother looked a different woman 
as she left hospital 18 days after 
an operation to replace her hip. 
She emerged from hospital in 
centra] London, unsupported ex¬ 
cept for two sticks_Page 7 

Christmas cheer 

Tony Blair is planning to spend 
his Christmas holidays thou¬ 
sands of miles from the British 
political scene on a small Austra¬ 
lian cattle farm-Page 8 

Highland gold search 

The mining tycoon who is to open 
Scotland's first gold mine has re¬ 
turned to his native Highlands 
from Canada to search for more 
sites---Page 9 

Chechen car bomb 

Hours after General Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, the Chechen separatist 
leader, pledged to seek non-vio¬ 
lent solutions to his country's 
problems, a car bomb killed up to 
11 people at the Government's 
headquarters_Page 12 

Rabin charge 

A sergeant in Israel’s Golani in¬ 
fantry brigade became the first 
person to be charged in connec¬ 
tion with the plot to assassinate 
Yitzhak Rabin-Page 13 

Bosnia discord 

Hente de Charette, the French 
Foreign Minister, has criticised 
foe way in which Richard Hol¬ 
brooke. the chief American nego¬ 
tiator, forced the Bosnia 
agreement through Page 15 

Greek crisis meeting 

Doctors failed to wean the Greek 
Prime Minister. Andreas P&p- 
andreou. from his life-support 
machine as his party met in secret 
sesssion .Page 15 

Poetic dream of New Labour 
■ John Prescott, Labour’s deputy leader and former merchant 
seaman finds himself cast in the unlikely role of a sex symbol. 
In A Political Kiss, a poem in Poetry Review, the quarterly 

magazine of the Poetry Society, Fleur Adcock, 61. foe New 
Zealand-born poet, describes a sexual fantasy in which she 
dreams of kissing foe tough face of New Labour.Page 1 
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Hot air balloons are reflected in the appropriately named Mirror Lake, Cincinnati, as foe city’s Christmas lights are switched on 

Power Another electricity com¬ 
pany fell to a predator after South 
Wales ended weeks of speculation 
and finally agreed to a £872 million 
offer from Welsh Water ....Page 25 

Savoy: Forte responded to foe Gra¬ 
nada bid by revealing plans to float 
off its restaurants business cm foe 
stockmarket and to sell its stake in 
The Savoy......-Page 25 

Warning: City of London Police 
have launched an investigation 
into foe use of fraudulent certifi¬ 
cates of deposit and foe Bank of 
England warned the public about 
fake certificates..Page 25 

Markets: Tie FT-SE 100 fell 10.7 to 
3669.7. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 82.6 after a rise from 
$15310 to $15335 but a fall from 
DM22123 to DM22058 ....Page 28 

Rugby union: One hundred days 
ago the international board took 
the most significant step in 
the history of the sport and dec¬ 
lared it open. Since then rugby 
union’s world has sot stopped 
spinning__ Page 46 

Cricket: Pakistan achieved a nota¬ 
ble 74-nm victory over Australia in 
die third Test in Sydney, but Aus¬ 
tralia won the series 2-1 — Page 43 

Motor racing: Pacific have with¬ 
drawn from Formula One racing 
for financial reasons. The team, 
based in Norfolk, foiled to score a 
point in its two seasons_Page 

Racing: Richard Evans, the racing 
correspondent of The Times, has 
been voted Raring Journalist of foe 
Year by the Horserace Writers? 
Association_Page 48 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
What to give and what 
to get; the best the high 
street has to offer this 
Christmas 

■ INTERFACE 
The rise of the CD- 
Rom as a techno tool 
and £4,000 of discs to 
be won 

Sax on the walls: Be prepared to 
queue if you visit Flmiitin- 
Masadin. the Pompidou Centre’s 
epic and exhausting investigation 
of 20th-century art’s troubled libi¬ 
do. But anyone hoping for titOation 
will be disappointed_Page 34 

Vermeers galore: The largest col¬ 
lection of Vermeers ever assembled 
for public display — 21 of them — 
have gone on show in Washington 
DC___Page 35 

Kids’ play: Some of Britain’s top 
performers have been going into 
inner-rity schools to break down 
the mystique surrounding classical 
music.....Page 36 

Brubeck’s birthday: The jazz 
pianist Dave Brubeck celebrated 
his 75th birthday with a fine con¬ 
cert at the Barbican-Page 36 

Funny thing: The sound-bite is 
where the comedian and foe polit- 
ican merge: they both live by gags, 
says Nigella Lawson-Page 17 

Hate off: The Princess is too old for 
baseball caps, which were in fash¬ 
ion for about 12 minutes in 1986: 
Julia Llewellyn Smith...Page 17 

Please stert&se my daughter Lou¬ 
ise is 18' and autistic She has found 
herself a boyfriend, raising foe 
problem of contraception. A moth¬ 
er's story---Page 16 

Victory for Goliath? The action 
brought by families of Sellafield 
leukaemia victims could be (me of 
the last by individuals against big 
corporations-Page 39 

DefUstaig the aige bomb: AH parties 
accept that steps must be taken to 
tackle the disadvantages faced by 
older workers but can laws change 
attitudes?-Page 41 

Preview: David Mamet'S prowest- • 

tive study of political correctness is, 
transferred from stage to.sdreea. 
Film on Four Premiere: Oleanna 
(Channel 4, 10pm) Rmrfeirc Mat- 
thew Bond on the word-spinning 
prowess of Clive James —Pag£47 

Troubled search : 

The search for a man to replace foe 
disgraced Willy Claes has shown- 
the alliance at its backward-look¬ 
ing worst and the American gov¬ 
ernment at its most careless and 
capricious-^Pagel? 

Crowning bequests ; 

It would be tasteless and indeed 
almost treason for British royal 
crowns to turn up on the head of 
some Hollywood celebrity. They 
should be pieces iir the-nationals 
treasure chest-T—Pajte 19- 

Cream of Manchester - 

Had there bear another session of 
play, England might even have 
scored an improbable victory. JBut 
that is the stuff of pufrdiscoorse. 
The Test match was drawn in a 
spirit of great nobility. Would 
victory have been half as satisfy¬ 
ing? Surely not-_.Pagrl9 

LIBBY PURVES 
At opposite ends of the scale, rid 
man and young woman, the Prin¬ 
cess and the Earl obligingly dis¬ 
play for us both foe glories and 
the perils of high-voltage" 
compassion-.~~.Pagc 18- 

TRISTAN GAREL-JONES 
Yugoslavia will be foe first great: 
test for the new Nato Secretary 
General. In a sense it is also the. 
greatest test for the Alliance itself 
since the Cold War became “a daffl 
peace"_Page ii’ 

PETER RIDDELL 
In many respects, the real test of 
Labour in office wfll not just be how 
its almost totally inexperienced 
new ministers perform but wheth¬ 
er they receive support from their 
backbenchers .—Page 10; 

' -Vv 

ft 

stl 

The prevailing view is that foe 
common currency will never hap¬ 
pen without French participation 
and if die common currency fails 
the EU itself may well begin to 
unravel — Washington Post 

Clinton is looking presidential 
these days but that’s by no means 
the same thing as looking re-elect¬ 
able — Los Angeles Times 

Robertson Davies, novelist: Jim-jyJf. 
my Jewel, comedian_Page 21, "M 

“Mad cow" disease; are scientists^ :;[‘j ? 
too conformist; foe genetic origins: "." ^ 
of crime; Clinton in the Republic of -~j : 
Ireland; jobs in the Post Office;- _:: j T 
Aled Jones.. PageW H L 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,030 

ACROSS 
I Relatively artless post-impression¬ 

ist, so to speak (7). 

5 Masefield's work manifestly 
listed? (7). 

9 Scientist’s dish of cooked tripe (5). 

10 It's most fashionable to take part 
one in examination (9). 

11 Fashion to follow world bank (9). 

12 Cold with which one’s hot and side 
(5). 

13 Year and a quarters treatment for 
vitamin deficiency (5). 

15 A film ripe for development? Get 
an enlarger (9). 

18 Supporters of current champions 
without a leader (9). 

19 Plane crashed in mountainous 
country (5). 

21 Poet’s pigeon (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.029 

ra n ra a ra u ra 
rannrcimraran mrarnrnrarara 
nrararararaiari 
rararannran rararnraTi^ra 
m is si n 3 [o u 
Rnrans ncnainraaiiM 

171 □ 3 
roraounraiirannii rasiniisTi 
ra ra ra a a a ra 
BRsrocnHEi raaniiTiini] 
rannuiGnraan 
HSsaHHs aaaaaaa 

b n ra a n in a 
ncnrararcitiisssniiioi 

23 ThiePs plea court rubbished (9). 

25 Repulsive creature once held 
responsible for dance craze (9). 

26 Grave is relentless (5). 

27 American rustic dance for the 
country children f7). 

28 Letter from America? (7). 

DOWN 
1 Interest in fashion pages in rival 

rag you initially had (7). 
2 Second mowing ordered at the 

farm (9). 
3 He appears in Sonus Like it Hot 

(5). 
4 Helping wallop — what's the 

thinking behind that? (9). 
5 Announcement of royal attackers 

arrest (5). 
6 Introduce reforms fi.e. out) (9). 
7 Daggers drawn, critically (5). 
8 Colonist who stumps up? (7). 

14 Play patience (9). 
16 Early vehicle with offensive per¬ 

son in control (4-5). 
17 No travelling-case? (2-7). 
18 Divorce, so to speak, a French 

couple (7). 
20 A skilful one could make a good 

bit at work — or on voyage? (7). 
22 Miss Pecksniffs slightly drunk 

(5). 

23 PbefS pen (5). 

24 Girl with a severe type of fever (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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For the lata* ragwn by report forecast 24 houre 
a day. dial 0831 500 totaled by the appropriate 
coda- 
Greater London---- .. 701 
KantSuruy-Susaeit.- ... 702 
DatBBLHantsaiOW.703 
Doran & Cornwall..704 
Wlls.QoucaAran.Sams.705 
Berta .Bucks,Oxen- 706 
BedsXertsA Ess®. . 707 
NorkSkSufloBi-Cambs --700 
Wttf Md&Sth Glam & Gwent.70S 
Shrops.HcroW3 S Worcs. 710 
Curnrat Midlands.    711 
East Mutoids. 712 
Lines & Hmfcowdn... 713 
DytediPows--- 
Gwynofld * CtWyC..... 
NWEnatsnd.. 
was rates Date)- 
NEEngland... .. 
Cumtona & Lake District . 
SWScottand .... 
W Cotta! Scotland.. 
Edfci S Rfe/Luttnan a Border*.. 
ECentra)Scotland......... . 

MWScnttand.. . ... . .... 725 
Cdtfi»ss,Orfnay a Shetland--726 
Ntreiand. - .. . 727 
Woatftercafl is charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at an other 
times 

mm 
For the latest AA traffic/roadworta formation, 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 foflowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London a SE traffic, roadwortta 
Area within M25 ... .. -.. 731 
Es&eMttets/Bed8fiucks/Be>te70xon .. 732 
Kfint/Surroy/SuaaaxWarts...  734 
M25 London Orbital only...736 

National trafBc and roadworks 
National motorways . -.737 
West Country.. . . .730 
Wales.-. 739 
Mteands....-. 740 
EastAngte-.-.- ... .741 
North-west England.742 
Northeast England.743 
Scotland.-. 744 
Northern Ireland. ..745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and «9p per minute at an other 

Yesterday: h 
Islands. I3C 
rtghland. 3C 
Tyne & wear. U-tmn. 
Imar Habndas, 5.7tr. 

Tynancuth. 
hhr Tree. 

LOOD1NG TEEF IN AN 
ATCIDENT 1DNT FUDDY 

Teeth are very vulnerable in 
accidents- High quality rcMonlion 
could com thousand*. With WPA's 

64p > week ACCUenuif Dental 

Injuria Plan you could afford it. em@ 
isniw*l Hfjlftfa lnuDraocr 

RING WPA DIRECT 
FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

L QUOTING ACCVS J 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be cofd. with sleet or snow showers 
near the North Sea coast The snow 
showers will become more frequent in 
the afternoon and drift west into 
central parts. Some places, more 
especially on hills, could see mod¬ 
erate accumulations by the end of the 
day. Western England and Wales will 
stay mainly dry with sunny intervals. 
Scotland will also have wintry showers 
in the east turning to snow over the 
mountains. The west and Northern 
Ireland wifi be dry with sunny intervals. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: sleet showers, turning to 
snow and becoming more frequent 
later. Wind northeast moderate to 
fresh. Very cold. Max 3C (37F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, NW England, Central 
N: sunny intervals, snow showers 
later. Wind northeast moderate. Cold. 
Max 4C (39f=). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
sunny intervals, isolated showers. 
Wind northeast to East moderate to 
fresh. Max 5C (41F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, Northern Ireland: 
sunny intervals, mainly dry. Wind East 
moderate to fresh. Max 6C (46F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands: sleet showers, 
turning to snow over high ground. 
Wind northeast light to moderate. 
Cold. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
intervals, mainly dry. Wind southeast 
moderate to (rash, strong in places. 
Max 6C (43 F). 

□ Outlook: remaining cold with sleet 
and snow showers in the east; mainly 
dry with sunny intervals elsewhere. 

24 hr* to 5 pm: b= 'bright; c-doueS; d=drfezte ds^dust atom: du-dul; f-tafc: (gofcig: g-gate h=hsdfc 
miatn; sh^ahower, si^eisat snoanow s=3un; i-rthundor 

tee m c F 
Aberdeen - 020 7 45 r 
Anglesey ai 9 48 c 
Aapatria 
Avlemore 

ai ooi 
02 

7 
4 

45 
39 

r 
*S 

Beflast - 9 48 c 
Birmingham - 0.04 5 41 e 
BognorR 1.7 0.17 8 46 c 
Baumemth 18 002 9 48 b 
Bristol - 001 9 48 d 
Buxton - Oil 5 41 c 
Cardlfl - 9 48 c 
Ctacton - 002 e 43 c 
Coiwyn Bay - 002 8 48 d 
Cromor . 6 43 c 
Duibar X 
Eastbourne - 027 B 46 c 
Edinburgh - a 06 6 46 r 
Eshdatenulr 03 0.03 8 43 r 
Exmouth - 0.01 9 48 d 
Falmouth ai o.oi 11 52 c 
Rshguard . 9 48 c 
FoBwstone - 025 7 45 c 
Qtasgow 02 8 46 c 
Guernsey - 0.01 13 55 c 
Hastings - 024 7 45 c 
Hayfrngl 12 0.07 8 46 c 
Heme Bay - aio 5 41 du 
Hove 06 0.03 8 46 c 
Htratanlon - 009 8 43 du 
■fraoombe X 
We of Man - a 04 9 48 r 
Jersey - 028 12 54 r 
Leads X 
Lerwick • 046 7 45 r 
Lsuchars - 007 B 46 sh 
Untehmptn to an 8 46 c 

LhfBtpooi 
London 
LowobM 
Manchester 

Morecambe 
NewcasSa 

EW 
NcChyiam 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Pode 
Prestatyn 
Rwe-o-wyo 
Satcombe 

Scarboro' 
Shanldte 
Shrewsbury 

Max 
F 

45 C 
45 du 

9 48 du 
8 46 du 
7 45 r 

Sui Ram 
frs n 

- 0.44 7 45 r 
01 it 52 c 
0 6 OOt 5 41 c 

X 
■ 007 7 45 c 

13 0.02 12 54 C 
X 
- 002 8 48 c 
X 009 8 46 du 
- 0 04 7 45 a 

X 
■ 026 9 48 d 
- 0.01 10 50 du 
- 0.48 7 45 C 

02 026 8 46 d 
a 1 0.06 7 45 c 
03 019 7 45 C 

- 017 10 50 du 
X 
- 0.04 9 48 c 

T. 
Ti 
Tlree 
Tommy 
Venroor 
WeymouSi 

- 0.04 
X 

43 
- 0.02 

8 46 8 
9 48 d 

- 0 02 10 50 d 
X 

57 - 10 50 9 
- 0.01 10 50 c 

02 0.33 0 48 c 
- 0.03 9 48 c 

isr 
Bwmuda 

Cairo 
Crain 
Ch&un±i 
Cologne 

13 55 I 
17 63 I 
17 63 1 
17 63 s 
0 32 9 

15 59 t 
32 90 E 
23 73 S 
30 88 9 
29 84 1 
14 67 s 
19 66 I 
8 46c 
1 34 an 

■2 28 sn 
IB 66 I 
10 50 r 
It 52 I 
2 36c 
3 37 q 

19 66 c 
2i 75 E 
27 81 - 
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Forte plotting 
demerger to 

stop Granada 
FORTE is to demerge its 
restaurants and sell its trea¬ 
sured stake in the Savoy 
Hotel group in the campaign 
to thwart a £3.3 billion 
hostile takeover bid by 
Granada. 

Forte said that splitting the 
company would create one of 
the world’s largest interna¬ 
tional hotel groups and Brit¬ 
ain’s largest listed restaurant 
business. Existing Forte share¬ 
holders will get a share in each 
business if Granada's bid is 
foiled, allowing the restructur¬ 
ing to proceed. 

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman, 
^said the demerger had been 
'planned since August and 
would have been announced 
in the spring had Granada not 
launched its hostile takeover 
bid on November 22 

The demerger, he said. 

By Eric Reguly 

means that the two companies 
could focus solely on extract¬ 
ing value from their own 
businesses. “There is no ad¬ 
vantage of silting on both 
businesses. There’s no real 
synergy between them." 

Gerry Robinson, chief exec¬ 
utive of Granada, called the 
plan a "bold but desperate" 
attempt to keep the company 
independent Investors appar¬ 
ently were not convinced that 
the demerger strategy is 
enough to squeeze a higher 
offer out of Granada- Forte 
shares closed at 338p. down 
4p, against Granada'S cash 
option of 321.7p. 

Mr Robinson said "to be 
splitting these two businesses 
is ludicrous", because hotels 
and restaurants go hand in 
hand. About 40 per cent of a 
hotel's income is derived from 

Bank warning on 
fake certificates 

By Robert Miller 

CITY of London Potice have 
launched an official investi¬ 
gation into the use of fraud¬ 
ulent certificates of deposit 
and the Bank of England 
has warned the public not to 
fall for the latest batch of 
fake certificates. 

Sergeant Charles Owen 
said: “The City of London 
fraud squad has arrested 
two men and charged them 
with conspiracy to defraud 
the clearing banks. We have 
recovered around 40 coun¬ 
terfeit certificates with a face 
value of $500 million. Com¬ 
mittal proceedings are in 
hand, and we hope to bring 
the case to court in the not 
too distant future." 

The Bank of England is 
concerned that the certifi¬ 
cates, some of which have a 
value of more than $1 bil¬ 
lion. are still in circulation 
ami may yet trap more 
unwary investors. 

Such instruments, and 
variations on the certificates 
of deposit theme, are often 
used by international 
fraudsters and organised 
crime rings. In the past. 

investors have lost hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds. 

The Bank said yesterday 
that the latest batch of 
certificates, often supported 
by "official looking” docu¬ 
mentation and using named 
deposit holders such as 
international politicians, 
presidents and royalty are 
"fraudulent and extreme 
caution should be exercised 
in dealing with any party 
seeking to transact business 
on the strength of than". 

The fraudulent certificates 
are often sold under differ¬ 
ent names such as Treasury 
Bond Deposit Commercial 
Trust and Deposit 
Obligation. 

Ian Watt, bead of the 
Bank of England's special 
investigations unit, said: "It 
appears that a number of 
different parties are attempt¬ 
ing to draw unwary inves¬ 
tors into fraudulent schemes 
on the strength of these 
purported CDs. Anyone 
who has received approach¬ 
es in relation to these docu¬ 
ments should contact the 
special investigations unit” 

Extended talks bring second super utility 

food and beverage sales and 
these synergies would be lost 
through a demerger, he said. 

Forte revealed few details 
about the proposed demerger, 
other than to say that he 
would remain as chairman of 
the hotels company: the res¬ 
taurants would have to find 
their own management. It is 
not known how the group’s 
£1.3 billion in debt would be 
apportioned. More informa¬ 
tion is likely to be contained in 
the company’s defence docu¬ 
ment, due to published on 
Thursday or Friday. 

Sir Rocco said the demerger 
would be cancelled if he could 
find a buyer for the restaur¬ 
ants, which include the Little 
Chef. Happy Eater. Welcome 
Break and C6te chains in Brit¬ 
ain and France. "We have had 
a number of approaches on 
the restaurants," he said. 

Mr Robinson said Granada 
would nor be likely to bid 
separately for the hotels, even if 
its bid fails, because they are 
more valuable in a group. 

Granada was less critical of 
Forte’s intention to sell or 
demerge Savoy Hotel group, 
which operates’the Savoy itself, 
the Connaught, the Berkeley 
and Claridges. Forte owns 68 
per cent of the group, but lacks 
voting control. 

Granada said that it would 
sell some of the “trophy*' hotels, 
including the Savoy group. It 
suggested foal the Forte family, 
which owns 8 per cent of Forte, 
was attached to the trophy 
hotels for no reason other than 
their glamour. 

Sir Rocco, however, dis¬ 
missed the allegation as non¬ 
sense. He said: “l*m not 
emotionally attached to foe 
Savoy. The market for trophy 
holds is changing and I would 
have been completely crazy' to 
sell them two years ago." 

The market values the Savoy 
group at about £300 million. 
The decision to sell it marks a 
surprising about-face for Sir 
Rocco and Lord Forte, his 
father, who built most of the 
empire inherited by his son. 
They made an abortive take¬ 
over attempt for the Savoy in 
1981 and have been trying to 
gain voting control ever since. 

Savoy Stake, page 5 
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Paul Twamley. finance director, left, with lain Evans, and Graham Hawker, chief executive. Photo: Martin Beddall 

Swalec agrees to new £872m 
bid terms from Welsh Water 

By Christine Buckley 

ANOTHER eiecxririiy com¬ 
pany yesterday fell to a preda¬ 
tor after South Wales 
Electricity ended weeks of 
speculation and finally agreed 
to a £872 million offer from its 
neighbour Welsh Water. 

The recommended offer, 
reached late on Sunday night 
after round-the-clock talks, 
will create foe country’s sec¬ 
ond super utility, providing 
two essential services. The 
Labour Party immediately 
called for foe bid to be referred 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Committee and foe move 
again sparked concern from 
unions. 

Although foe takeover of 
Norweb by North West Water 
has set the precedent of a 
super utility. Labour is argu¬ 
ing against Welsh's bid on foe 
grounds that foe water com¬ 
pany itself is not open to a bid 
as it is the onjy one of the 22 
privatised regional electricity 

and water companies that has 
a 15 per cent maximum 
shareholding in its articles of 
association. It is thus takeover 
proof. 

Rhodri Morgan, Labour 
spokesman on Welsh affairs, 
and Kim Howells, spokesman 
on competition policy, said: 
"This merger is quite unlike 
foe North West Water take¬ 
over of Norweb recently 
agreed without a reference to 
foe MMC. Welsh Water could 
take over Swalec but Swalec 
could not take over Welsh 
Water. It cannot constitute fair 
trading when a public utility 
that is itself takeover proof 
fakes over one that is not" 

Already the chief executive 
of Swalec has announced his 
departure. Andrew Walker, 
who had repeatedly said that 
Welsh was undervaluing foe 
business in its approaches, 
said he was happy to leave. 
Mr Walker has yet to negoti¬ 

ate severance terms on his 
£148.000 contract which ran 
on a rolling two-year bar* He 
will also walk away with shire 
options worth £567.000. 

The move by Welsh, chaired 
by Iain Evans, which comes 
alter nearly four weeks of 
public exchanges in which 
figures were bandied around 
but a formal offer not made, 
transpired just days before foe 
fifth anniversary of the elec¬ 
tricity privatisation and is the 
ninth takeover move made on 
a regional company in less 
than a year. 

Welsh, which has aspira¬ 
tions to become a foil infra¬ 
structure services company, 
first took a stake in Swalec 
four years ago. It sold off its 
14.9 per cent interest two years 
later, making a £17 million 
profit, after regulatory con¬ 
cerns forced it to abandon 
plans for a merger. 

It was forced to dedare its 

latest interest a month ago 
when the Stock Exchange 
pressed for a declaration after 
foe share price of Swalec had 
jumped. Welsh then said it 
was considering making a bid 
which would value Swalec 
shares at £10 20p each, includ¬ 
ing the stake in National Grid 
shares which the electricity 
company said it would return 
to its shareholders. 

The present offer of 940p net 
a share is made without the 
Grid shares and is equivalent 
to an offer of £!134p. Welsh is 
offering one new share and 
£40*25 in cash for every five 
Swalec shares, equivalent to 
940p per share. There is a cash 
alternative of 930p. The offer, 
which has been lifted from the 
last indicated offer of 916p 
made last week, represents a 
premium of 22 per cent on foe 
value of Swalec shares. 
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•a, Alliance & Leicester shuts the door Talisman costs hit SE profits 
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THE Alliances Leicester yest¬ 
erday dosed a popular savings 
account to new investors amid 

; frenzied speculation about the 
faulldtng society’s future. 

. The society, Britain's fourth- 
fargest, with assets of £23 bi- 
Uion, closed its Instant Access 
Share Account to new investors 
with immediate effect “because 
of intense media speculation" 
that the society was about to 
convert its status -from mutual 
organisation to listed company. 

; The society said that this had 
Ifed tt> a sharp rise in the 
number of people. opening 
accounts to benefit from pos¬ 
sible-windfall bonuses. 

The Alliance & Leicester, 
which .owns Girobank, re- 

By Robert Miller 

placed the instant access ac¬ 
count with a Prime Deposit 
account that does not confer 
foe all-important membership 
rights to any payouts. The 
society also raised the mini¬ 
mum investment in its Bonus 
90 and Bonus 180 accounts to 
£5.000 and doubled the Tfessa 
minimum to £1,000. 

TTie surprise move merely 
heightened speculation in the 
building society movement 
that the Alliance & Leicester, 
where Peter White is chief 
executive, was clearing the 
decks for an announoernait 
about future plans, possibly as 
early as tomorrow or Thurs¬ 
day. A spokeswoman said that 
it wanted “to reduce as far as 

possible the number of specu¬ 
lative new accounts opened" 
and to maintain its service 
levels to customers. 

Competitors expressed sur¬ 
prise at the move. A spokes¬ 
man for foe Woolwich, the 
third-largest society and itself 
the subject of much merger and 
conversion speculation, said: 
“We are surprised at foe Affi¬ 
ance & Leicester's action. We, 
too, have bam the subject to in¬ 
tense speculation of about our 
future plans, but we have felt 
no need to take any action other 
than to raise our minimum 
investment level to £500, from 
£100, a couple of months ago." 

Pennington, page 27 White: dosed account 

By Melvyn Marckus. city editor 

THE cost of winding down 
Talisman, foe computerised 
share settlement system, has 
taken its toll on foe Stock 
Exchange's mid-year results 
for 1995-96. 

John Kemp Welch, chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, 
revealed yesterday that £I8_5 
million has been provided for 
the rationalisation of Talis¬ 
man. scheduled to be succeed¬ 
ed fry Crest next summer. 

The Stock Exchange’s oper¬ 
ating surplus rose from £202 
million to £263 million in the 
six months to end-September 
last, but the £183 million 
provision cuts foe pre-tax sur¬ 
plus from £21.6 million to 
E102 million. Mr Kemp 

Welch described equity turn¬ 
over as “particularly robust”. 
Turnover in UK equities rose 9 
per cent to E311 billion, while 
turnover in foreign equities 
increased 14 per cent to £398 
billion. 

Income fell from £97.7 mil¬ 
lion to £942 million, largely 
reflecting the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s decision to abandon 
the retail distribution of infor¬ 
mation, via Topic, in favour of 
wholesale distribution. 

After taking account of net 
interest receivable of £2-4 bil¬ 
lion and tax of £32 billion, the 
net surplus shows a reversal 
from £13 billion to £7 billion. 

Mr Kemp Welch highlight¬ 
ed the Stock Exchange’s suc¬ 

cessful introduction of AIM, 
which has attracted more than 
100 companies, with a com¬ 
bined capitalisation of more 
than £2 billion, since June. 

A report on share owner¬ 
ship issued by the Central 
Statistical Office shows that 
private investors accounted 
for 203 per cent of total share 
holdings in UK equities at foe 
turn of the year. Compared 
with a total equity capitalisa¬ 
tion of E761.9 billion, foe value 
of individuals' shareholdings 
was estimated at a record 
£154.6 tatiion. Pension funds 
held ZI.8 per cent of UK 
equities, insurance companies 
21.9 per cent, and overseas 
interests, 163 per cent 
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BT call 
Oftel, foe telecommunications 
regulator, yesterday proposed 
pricing changes that would 
give British Telecom greater 
commercial freedom as foe 
market becomes increasingly 
competitive. 
Page 26. Pennington 27 

S&N charge 
Scottish & Newcastle 
yesterday prepared 
shareholders for a charge of 
£150 million after the 
purchase of Courage. 
Page 27. Temp us 28 

Iceland lays 
plans to run 
Little woods 

By Sarah Bagnall 

ICELAND GROUP has en¬ 
listed Alan Smith, former 
chief executive of Kingfisher, 
to run the Lfttlewoods retail 
operations, if its £1.1 billion 
bid with N Brown, the mail 
order group, succeeds. 

The two companies formal¬ 
ly notified foe Stock Ex¬ 
change yesterday of their 
interest in Littlewoods. N 
Brown is keen to add foe 
mail-order operations to Its 
own business, while Iceland 
intends to nm the existing 
high street stores. The Ver¬ 
nons Pools operation may be 
sold, with Ladbroke Group 
the likely buyer. 

Iceland has no experience 
in non-food retailing and is 
keen to bring in outside 
management if the bid suc¬ 
ceeds. It is thought to have 
approached Mr Smith, who 
quit Kingfisher, the Wool- 
worths combine, in January. 

Brown and Iceland are not 
the only companies thought to 
be interested in acquiring 
part, or alL of littlewoods. 
Several merchant bankers 
claim to have potential bid¬ 
ders waiting in the wings. 
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Ian Maxwell ‘signed documents at chaotic time’ 
IAN MAXWELL signed documents relating to 
shares in Teva, the Israeli company, at a chaotic 
time and only because his brother Kevin was 
abroad, the Central Criminal Court heard. 

Edmund Lawson. QC. in his closing speech for 
Ian Maxwell, said the documents were signed 
barely three days after the death in November 
1991 of his father Robert Maxwell. 

Mr Lawson asked the jury to remember the 
chaos that followed die publisher's mysterious 
death at sea. Mr Lawson said that apart from 
coping with his own grief. Ian Maxwell was 
involved in running a large publishing business, 
world leaders and the press had to be dealt with 
and the funeral had to be arranged. 

He said one thing that the trial — now in its 
seventh month — had shown was how hard ev¬ 

eryone had worked. “It wasn’t all caviar. It 
wasn’t all luxury." He said that although Ian 
had beef) described repeatedly by the prosecu¬ 
tion as no fool, he was not a financial expert. “I 
do not suggest he was a dimbo." said Mr Law- 
son. “He is an able businessman.’1 But his role 
in the Maxwell empire had been non-finandal. 

Mr Lawson accused the media of basdessly 
and maliciously trying to slander lan Maxwell 
and making a side joke out of the Maxwells. 
“But this case has been no joke for Ian Maxwell, 
it has been purgatory" He bad waited three- 
artd-a-half years to demonstrate his innocence 
to a “fair-minded tribunal". 

Ian Maxwell, 39. Kevin Maxwell. 36. and 
Larry Trachtenberg 42. a former Maxwell 
executive, deny conspiracy to defraud the 

pension funds by misusing £22 million worth of 
the Teva shares. 

The prosecution claims that" they knew the 
shares belonged to the pension fund and not to 
the Robert Maxwell Group (RMG) when they 
pledged them and dishonestly put them at risk. 

Ian Maxwell and Mr Trachtenbog have not 
given evidence, but Kerin Maxwell told the 
court that he believed bis father when he told 
him that ownership of the shares had been 
transferred from Bishopsgate Investment Man¬ 
agement (BIM). which administered the pen¬ 
sion fund, to RMG. Kevin Maxwell alone 
denies a similar charge of conspiring with his 
father to misuse £100 million worth of shares in 
Sri rex. another Israeli company. 

Earlier, Michael Hill, QC for Mr 

Trachtenberg, said he was not part of the “inner 
arete" of the Maxwell- Group. The US-bom 
former United Nations researcher had degrees 
in international and political studies, not 
financial or accountancy qualifications. 

Mr Hill accused Trevor Cook, a BIM 
executive, of lying in court to serve his own 
interests and toprotect and justify himself with 
misleading evidence he gave. 

Mr Hill said the prosecution had not proved 
their allegations that Mr Trachtenberg partici¬ 
pated in a dishonest and fraudulent scheme. 

Lord Justice Phillips has told the jury that he 
hopes to start summing up a week from today, 
but asked them for their Christmas timetables 
in case he is not ready and has to sit beyond 
Qiristmas. The trial was adjourned until today. 

Oftel proposes 
more freedom 
for BT pricing 

OFTEL. the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, has proposed 
pricing changes that would 
give British Telecom greater 
commercial freedom as its 
market becomes increasingly 
competitive. The regulator 
also suggested that efficency 
gains should allow BT to fin¬ 
ance additional price cuts. 

One key proposal would see 
implementation of a network, 
or wholesale, price cap on top 
of the existing retail price cap. 
It would govern the prices 

By Eric Reguly 

charged by BT to connect calls 
from rivals, such as Mercury, 
to its vast network. 

Currently, Oftel performs 
the tim&consurrting regulation 
of prices for about TO inter¬ 
connection services. Under a 
network price cap. Oftel*s rote 
would be eliminated and it 
would be up to BT to deride, 
within the cap, what to charge 
for the various services. 

The cap would be based on a 
formula similar to the retail 
cap. which ensures that prices 

Factory investment 
is falling, says FLA 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

INVESTMENT in British 
manufacturing industry is 
tailing off. according to the 
Finance & Leasing 
Assoriation. 

In the three months to 
October, growth in demand 
for finance for plant and 
machinery slowed to an 
annualised 9 per cent from 
15 per cent year-on-year 
growth seen in the year to 
October. 

Martin HaU. the FLA 
director-general, said the 
slowdown in investment 
had been evident since July 
and that the Chancellor had 

missed an opportunity in his 
Budget to re-introduce capi¬ 
tal allowances. Consumer 
credit continued to thrive, 
according to the FLA. with a 
32 per cent year-on-year rise 
in instalment credit in 
October. 

Bank of England figures 
showed MO narrow money 
supply grew 0.7 per cent in 
November, boosting its 12- 
month rate of growth to 5.6 
per cent from 5.2 per cent in 
October. But the rise in the 
annual rate was due to a big 
increase in notoriously vola¬ 
tile bankers’balances. 

fall in real terms each year. 
Oftel, in consultation with BT, 
would have to determine the 
price reductions under the cap 
and their duration. 

Peter McCarthy-Ward, BTs 
manager of commercial poli¬ 
cy. said: “Were happy to work 
with Oftel on the concept of a 
network price cap." However. 
BT would argue that it can live 
with either a retail or a 
network cap, but not both, he 
said. Of the two. it would 
prefer a network cap and to 
allow competition to deter¬ 
mine retail prices. 

Oftel’S other key suggestion, 
welcomed by BT. is to reduce 
the number of services subject 
to price controls. Operator- 
assisted calls and 0800 calls 
are candidates for freedom. 

The proposals, outlined a 
year ago. are part of Oftete plan 
to be less of a day-to-day regu¬ 
lator and more of a competitor! 
watchdog tty 1997. Don Cnrick- 
sh auk, its director-general, said: 
The whole idea is to get me out 
of tiie management of BTs 
business... My inclination is to 
have as small a basket of 
controlled prices as possible." 

Oftel’s consultative docu¬ 
ment said that BT could im¬ 
prove efficiency even though it 
has shed 100,000 jobs in 
recent years. Oftel said that 
BT "may be up to 10 per cent” 
less efficient than some Ameri¬ 
can Batty Bell regional phone 
companies, but BT says the 
Baby Bells are monopolies. Srpko Huismans is stepping down next July 

Courtaulds 
bringing in 
new team 
at the top 
ByAxasdatr Murray 

COURTAULDS launched a 
shake-up of its top manage¬ 
ment yesterday as the chemi¬ 
cals group announced the 
retirement of Sir Christopher 
Hogg, its long-serving chair¬ 
man, and Sipko Huismans. 
chief executive, next July. 

The new chairman will be 
Sir David Lees, currently non¬ 
executive deputy chairman, 
and Gordon Campbell, depu¬ 
ty chief executive, becomes 
chief executive. 

There was some surprise 
that Mr Huistnans was leav¬ 
ing ahead of schedule but the 
share price dosed unchanged 
at 397p, with the City antici¬ 
pating that new management 
would leave strategy largely 
unchanged Mr Huismans. 
who joined die company in 
2961. has been a driving force 
behind tenceL Courtaulds’ 
new fibre product 

Sir Christopher, 59, joined 
Courtaulds in 1968 as a direc¬ 
tor of International Paint 
rising to chairman and chief 
executive in 1980. He helped 
to push through the demerger 
of Courtaulds Textiles in 1990 
and relinquished the chief 
executive role to become non¬ 
executive chairman in 1991. 

Sir David currently chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
GKN. has been a non-execu¬ 
tive director at Courtaulds 
since 1991. Mr Campbell 
joined the company in 1968. 
becoming deputy chief execu¬ 
tive in 1994. 

The company has had a 
difficult year as rising raw 
materia] prices and slack de¬ 
mand have hit profits. 
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Names’ group 
says Lloyd’s 

should run down 
By Sarah Bagnall 

LLOYD’S OF LONDON 
should cease writing new busi¬ 
ness and be placed into run¬ 
off, according to a discussion 
paper from the steering com¬ 
mittee of Lloyds’ Names Asso¬ 
ciations' Working Party 
(LNAWP). 

The seven members of the 
steering committee state: "It is 
hoped that once the initial 
shock has been absorbed, the 
proposals will be seen as 
realistic and practical, and in 
the best interest of all names, 
whose interests the society 
exists to protect" 

Lloyd's dismissed the pro¬ 
posal, saying: “The benefits 
claimed for run-off are a 
mirage. We consider that run¬ 
off in any form would inflict 
severe damage and uncertain¬ 
ty on all categories of names.” 

LNAWP is the umbrella 
organisation for Lloyd’s action 
groups. Last year five mem¬ 
bers withdrew, including the 
two largest groups of litigants. 
Gooda Walker and Feltrim. as 
well as Janson Green. Wel¬ 
lington and Secretan. 

Michael Deeny, Gooda 
Walker Action Group chair¬ 
man , said: “I am deeply 
sceptical of the plan because 

what names want is finality 
and this doesn’t represent 
finality." Many names want to 
leave Lloyd’s but axe unable to 
as losses are still feeding 
through and hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds worth of 
claims are still to be lodged. 

Christopher Stockwell, 
chairman of LNAWP. said he 
favoured settlement of all liti¬ 
gation but that the £2.8 billion 
settlement offer from Lloyd’s 
was inadequate. He said it 
needed to be £45 billion, a 
level he considered out of 
reach. As a result, putting 
Lloyd’s into run-off was a 
practical solution and in the 
best interest of names. 

He said the main problem 
was Equrtas. the reinsurance 
company being set up by 
Lloyd’s to take over liabilities 
of names. Equitas would 
crystalise their losses, requir¬ 
ing names to immediately pay 
monies that would only be 
needed to meet claims later. 
Under run-off, Mr Stockwell 
argues, this would not be the 
case. However, Mr Deeny cast 
doubt over this assertion, say¬ 
ing the Department of Trade 
and Industry is likely to 
demand funds from names. 
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Allen bucks 
the trend 

ALLEN, the contracting and 
house building company, de¬ 
fied the downward trend in 
the construction industry, lift¬ 
ing pre-tax profits to £3.6 
motion, from £2.74 million, in 
the half year to October I. 

Earnings were 7.43p a 
share, rising from 6.48p previ¬ 
ously. The interim dividend is 
increased to 2J>p a share from 
2p. payable on January 26. 

The company said that it 
expected a further increase in 
second-half profits, with those 
from building contracting ris¬ 
ing to their highest level since 
1991-92. 

Subsidiaries in civil engi¬ 
neering contracting enjoyed 
“an excellent year." However, 
home completions fell to 145 
from 206. 

Halifax sees signs of 
recoveiy in housing 
FURTHER evidence of a tentative recovery in the 
market emerged yesterday fromtheHal^x 
monthly house price survey. Tins showed a 
in prices, the fourth consecutive increase. In 0<aoba\ pnres 
were ud 02 per cent after a summer of decline- the 
Nationwide Building Society index. pubbsh^Jast frufcy. 
showed a 1.5 per cent rise in November, prompting predic¬ 
tions that the market may have begun to turn t 

. Ian Shepherdson, economist at HSBC Markets,-bdtieves 
that the result adds weight to his thesisjhar house pnees mu 
rise 3-4 per cent in the first half of 1996. The Halifax said 
“house prices were no longer generally falling and remain 
more or less stable". It predicted that the dowrwmri trCTto m 
mortgage rates, boosted by tax cuts, would further stmmlate 

the market next year, with house purchases reversing the iu 
per cent fall experienced in 1995. The society expects pnees to 
rise 2 per cent having fallen 1.4 per cent over 12 months. 

T&N asbestos appeal 
T&N, the engineering company, is to appeal against the 
courts finding in the cases of the late Arthur Margereson and 
June Hancock relating to asbestos at its factory at Armley, 
near Leeds. T&N said the judge had accepted without 
reservation its argument that during the time the factory was 
in operation, prior to 1959. neither the company nor anyone 
else knew of the potential risks to health arising from low- 
dose exposure to asbestos dust and it believed the decision to 
find it liable was wrong. T&N confirmed the damage; a- 
warded to the plaintiffs were paid "without prejudice". If the 
appeal succeeds, it would not seek their return. • - 

Failures ‘could rise’ 
THE rate of decline in business failures continued to slow in. 
the third quarter of the year and may go into reverse next 
year unless interest rates are cut to boost flagging economic 
growth. Trade Indemnity, the credit insurer, said that there 
had been 745 company collapses between July and' 
September, 5 per cent fewer than die corresponding period a 
year ago. litis followed falls of 19 per cent and 15 per cent in 
the first and second quarters, according to the company’s 
Quarterly Business Review. Trade Indemnity predicted a 
further 700 business failures in the fourth quarter, taking the 
annual total to 2,988, or 10 per cent down on 1994. 

BTR £39.5m expansion 
BTR, the industrial conglomerate, has bought Signalling 
Control LHC. one of the two signalling-engineering and con-; 
tract businesses formed as part of British Rail privatisation, 
for £39.5 million. Signalling Control UK employs about 600 •* 
people. The company, which specialises in design, engineer¬ 
ing and project management related to the safety critical- 
aspects of railway-signalling systems, will join Westinghouse 
Signalling, part of BTR*s worldwide rail businesses. Alan 
Jackson. BTR’S chief executive, said: “This acquisition will ; 
further strengthen BTR’s railway-signalling operations." 

Oriflame leaps to £8m 
ORJFLAME INTERNATIONAL, the direct-sales cosmetics 
company, anticipates strong growth, underpinned by the de-*‘ 
velopment of emerging markets, particularly Latin America, 
where sales are reported to be buoyant in Chile and Pern. In 
the half-year to September 30. the company increased pre-tax 
profits to a record £8 million from £6.3 million. Sales were 
unchanged at £405 million after disposal of the jewellery 
business in October 1994. Earnings were II.7p a share, rising 
from 9.7p. The interim dividend is increased to 5p a share 
from 4.6p, due February 13. The shares rose 5p to 345p. 

Acal to buy Headway 
ACAL, tiie electronics and industrial controls distribution 
group, accompanied improved first-half profits with plans to 
acquire Headway Technology Group, a document-imaging 
dishibutor. for up to £5 million. There is an initial considera¬ 
tion of £3 million, through a vendor placing at 495p a share, 
with a further maximum payment of £2 million depending on 
profits. Organic growth helped AcaJ’s pre-tax profits to ctirrib 
to E4.45 million (£3.46 million) in the six months to September 
30. on sales ahead 23 per cent to £615 million. There is an 
interim dividend of 2.75p (2.44p), from earnings of 13p (105p). 
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□.IFSIR Rocco Forte has indeed 
| experienced a Damascene con¬ 

version, ft has come upon him 
rather dose to the Damascus dtv 
walls. The party line from Forte 
is that the process of uncoupling 
lowly restaurants from swanky 
hotels was weD advanced when 
Gerry Robinson's Granada 
Group made its vulgar approach 
last month. 

Ho hum. One must, one 
supposes, believe him. But the 
idea of unloading at the same 
time the Savoy stake, over which 
so much management blood, 
sweat and tears has been ex¬ 
pended, is an entirely new one. 

It will, surely, have come as a 
nasty shock to Lord Forte, 87, 
when his son broke the news. 
Forte is attempting to rewrite 
history in claiming little emotion 
attaches to the struggle to gain a 
foothold in the Savoy camp. 

The Savoy stake, at £200 
million, is small in value in 
relation to the rest of the group, 
but there has never been any 
suggestion, until Granada arri¬ 
ved onto the scene, that it was 
anything other than a core 
investment. The appointment of 
Ramon Pajares as Savoy manag¬ 
ing director a year ago only 
served to increase Forte’s in¬ 
fluence, a fact not lost on die¬ 
hard Savoyards. The future of 
the Savoy was going to be one 
either of gradual eclipse under 
the Forte umbrella, however 

□ Sir Rocco makes room to manoeuvre □ Suitors emerge for a retail empire □ Oftel sees barriers to competition 

Checking out of the Savoy 
many decades that might take, or 
of an eventual sale of fbrte's 
stake once famOy loyalties 
allowed. 

All is changed now. The Savoy 
will go its own way, while Sir 
Rocco has stolen the initiative 
back from Granada. Mr Robin¬ 
son's response, that demerger is 
an admission of defeat, has a 
strained look about it. 

up for sale. The most easily 
saleable is the restaurants side, 
because there are plenty of 
potential purchasers. Hotels, ex¬ 
cept one by one as individual 
trophies, are rather less easy to 
shirt The most obvious pur¬ 
chaser for Forte's restaurants 
must be Granada. Mr Robinson 
is already meeting some resis¬ 
tance from shareholders who are 
unconvinced about his ability to 
run hotels. A deal to buy the 
restaurants alone would neatly 
sidestep such doubts. 

If Fbrte shareholders reject the 
bid. the demerger will go 
through next year and a sale of 
the restaurants may not be too 
far behind. If the bid fails, 
Granada can always try to buy 

them later, but the price may by 
then have run away. 

Instead, it has the option of 
striking a deal before any 
demerger. This would be the 
ideal outcome for Sir Rocco, who 
was not before yesterday seen as 
the favourite to win the struggle 
for his family firm, because he 
would then be able to keep his 
beloved hotels. Granada's offer 
has also given him the pretext to 
check out of the Savoy, and 
concentrate on the Meridian. 
This worldwide brand could 
then be expanded to his heart’s 
content without having to run 
every single idea past a bunch of 
sniffy Savoyards. 

An Alliance 
for Littlewoods? 
□ IT IS a rum state of affairs 
when a white knight steps into a 
contested bid situation with a 
lower offer, but the upheaval at 
LrttJewoods has been a rum 
business throughout The sup¬ 
posed “bid" from N Brown and 
Iceland is nothing of the kind, 
and no matter that they have on 
board the same merchant 

Pennington 

banker that made such a good 
job of turning around another 
retail behemoth, the Woolworth 
chain, more than a decade ago. 

The Charterhouse-aided ap¬ 
proach is more an indication of 
interest should littlewoods ever 
come on to the .market This 
decision could take months of 
family deliberations, and the 
consortium will have to walk a 
difficult line until then. They 
must satisfy their own share¬ 
holders the deal is a good one 
while not upsetting littlewoods' 
owners by running down their 
businesses too hard! 

The Barry Dale offer, for E12 
billion, goes to its first vote on 
Thursday, and the betting is that 
the family will refuse him the 
necessary financial information. 

if only out of sheer spite. Mr 
Dale is the (sacked) chief exec¬ 
utive, and not a man the clannish 
Moores family is going to wel¬ 
come back where there is an 
alternative. 

The appeal of Littlewoods’ 
mail ordei side to Sir David 
Alliance's N Brown is clear, as 
the only such business of any size 
available in a market which is 
highly fragmented. 

The attractions to Iceland are 
rather less apparent The inten¬ 
tion is to run all 130 Littlewoods 
stores, in 38 of which Iceland 
already has a presence through 
the food halls it operates, in the 
same format, as general retail 
outlets. This would be a clear 
diversification for Iceland as a 
pure food retailer. While mail 
order may have other buyers, 
Europeans looking for an entry 
into the UK for example, it is 
hard to think of many other 
British retailers who would want 
these rather tired and tatty high 
street stores. 

All this is by the by. until the 
family decide whether or not 
they are on the market A 
number of them want out but 
there are plenty of other options 

to a sale, including a share buy¬ 
back. Sir David already has 
some of the family on his side, 
but this may not be enough. 

Cable companies 
left on hold 
□ DON Cruickshank at Oftel 
has clearly identified the “hassle 
factor" as one of the main 
reasons why BT is not losing 
market share as fast as might be 
expected to cable telephony 
providers that have no difficulty 
in undercutting its prices. 

But dial same hassle factor 
would seem to offer little hope for 
the spread of competition in the 
other regulated industries of gas 
and electricity. Talk to any of the 
big cable operators and their 
experiences are depressingfy 
similar. They knock on the door 
and offer the householder im¬ 
mediate savings of IS per cent on 
his or her bill, but the take-up is 
still low. The same shoppers who 
will cheerfully pay inflated prices 
for pre-packaged goods in the 
supermarket are equally not 
prepared to countenance the 
disruption involved in switching 

to a rival telephone company. 
One answer, as Oftel has said, 

is number portability, the car¬ 
riage of one phone number from 
cradle to grave, and this wall 
come sooner rather than later, so 
eliminating much of that 
disruption. 

This will at least put the 
telecoms providers on a par with 
the gas and electricity suppliers 
who will shortly be knocking on 
doors themselves with their cut- 
price deals. Ministers have in¬ 
vested much credibility in the 
beneficial effects of a free market 
in gas and power. But the Oftel 
re pan has shown that consumer 
inertia, and the normal jousting 
between rivals that takes place in 
any free market, are still power¬ 
ful barriers to competition. 

Smarter investment 
□ WHEN all else fails, blame the 
media. The Alliance & Leicester is 
accusing financial journalists of 
stoking up speculation over incor¬ 
poration. leaving the building 
society's accounting systems un¬ 
able to cope with the deluge of 
fresh funds. Curious how other 
societies over which there has 
been much speculation have not 
had the same problem. So here is 
some more helpful advice from 
(he press for a change. Don't put 
your money in the Alliance & 
Leicester — it causes them the 
most dreadful problems. 

Brian Stewart Scottish & Newcastle chief executive, and Marc Chiaraitini, chef at the Maple Leaf, Covent Garden 

Scottish & Newcastle warns 
of JElSOm Courage charge 

By Christine Buckley 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE, 
.Britain's biggest brewer, yes¬ 
terday braced its shareholders 
for a net charge of £150 million 
after the group’s purchase of 
Courage in the summer. . 

Reorganisation of the brewer 
will come to £80 million as the 
businesses are forced together. 
It has already made 160 staff 
redundant and expects a simi¬ 
lar number to go over the next 

-six months. Another DO 
million is expected to be lost 
with a reduction in asset val¬ 
ues, the brewer said, as it 
produced results for the half- 
year to October 31. The charges 

^mU be written off in the foll- 
1 >year figures. Brian Stewart, 

chief executive, said that the 
absorption of Courage had not 
produced any surprises and 

Harrison 
for Alfred 
McAlpine 

Alfred McAlpine. the con¬ 
struction group, has 
named Sir Terence Ham- 
son as its next chairman to 
follow Sir John Milne, 
who retires at the annual 
meeting in May 1996. Sir 
Terence will join tbe board 
as two-executive director 
from January 1. He is due 
to retire from Rolls-Royce, 
where he has been chief 
executive since 1992, in 
April 

MTM buys 

that the fully integrated busi¬ 
ness should generate annual 
savings of £75 million. 

S&N. which says it is com¬ 
bating a generally flat market 
for beer with premium 
brands, recorded pretax prof¬ 
its of £154.5 million, 6.5 per 
cent up cm last year. The 
company said that the profit¬ 
ability of the take-home trade 
was still reeling from the 
effects erf the booze-cruise busi¬ 
ness between the UK and the 
CbntinenL The cheaper prices 
offered by continental produc¬ 
ers have now turned cross- 
Channel beer sales into 4 per 
cent of the UK market accord¬ 
ing to industry estimates. 
SAN'S market share in the UK 
stands at about 25 per cent 

The brewer joined others in 

forecasting further gloom in 
take-home sales after last 
week's Budget Mr Stewart 
said: “The damage done by 
sales from the Continent will 
continue and there will be 
more jobs lost in brewing until 
the duty is brought more into 
line with that charged by 
European competitors!" 

Although volumes have in¬ 
creased substantially — 
growth in the take-home mar¬ 
ket for the six months was 11 
per cent — pricing pressure is 
keeping a tight squeeze on 
margins, although Mr Stew¬ 
art would not indicate the level 
of fall. 

Beer profits in general rose 
19 per cent to £53.8 million, 
although the increase came 
from the acquisition of Cour¬ 

age with the profits from the 
traditional business showing 
a slight decline. 

The half-time figures also 
show a marked North-South 
divide, with beer sales staging 
a better than expected recov¬ 
ery in the South, while trade 
remained dull in the North. 
The greater number of beer 
gardens in the South was part¬ 
ly responsible for the varia¬ 
tion. Mr Stewart said. "In 
general, there are more beer 
gardens in the South and the 
good weather over the sum¬ 
mer encouraged greater beer 
drinking.” 

The interim dividend, pay¬ 
able February 9. was lifted 73 
per cent to 655p. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Takeover Panel steps 
into Amec bid fight 

By alasdaik Murray 

the Takeover Panel has been 
drawn into the acrimonious 
bid battle between Kvaerner, 
the Norwegian engineering 
group, and Amec, the UK 
construction company. 

SBC Warburg, the mer¬ 
chant bank, advising Kvaer¬ 
ner, is unhappy about 
weekend reports thar Amec 
had leaked its profit forecasts 
for 1996- Amec, under pres¬ 
sure from the Takeover Panel, 
issued a firm denial yesterday 
that H had leaked, although 
Warburg is understood to be 
pursuing the matter further. 
Under the Takeover code, 
companies must make finan¬ 
cial information available to 
the whole market ratter than 
selected parties. 

There was further contro¬ 
versy as Kvaerner outlined an 
offer worth 90p cash or 92pin 
loan notes for the company's 
preference shares, valuing 
Amec at a total of £360 
million. 

Kvaemers offer for the pref- 

Tonseth: preference offer 

erence shares is less than the 
100p cash the company is 
offering to ordinary share¬ 
holders- Erik Tonseth. group 
president and chief executive, 
justified the lower price as 
offering a 16 per cent premium 
on the market price an Nov¬ 
ember 22, the day before the 
bid period began. Kvaerner 
said that the foan note alterna¬ 
tive also provided a substan¬ 
tial uplift in credit backing 

and an equivalent gross in¬ 
come to the preference shares. 
Amec responded by issuing a 
statement saying that the offer 
continued to undervalue the 
company. 

Amec’s share price closed 
up2pat loip, lp above the bid 
price, after speculation that a 
white knight could enter the 
frame. Nissho Iwai. the Japa¬ 
nese trading house, took a 
stake of under 1 per rent on 
Friday. But it emerged that the 
company, which is involved in 
a consortium to build the new 
Hong Kong airport terminal 
with Amec, had promised to 
take a courtesy stake in the 
Amec three months ago. 
Nissho is understood to be 
unlikely to make a bid, al¬ 
though Amec would make no 
comment on the speculation. 

Amec also denied that dis¬ 
posing of its housebuilding 
operation would form pan of 
its defence strategy. Its defence 
document will be published 
this week. Ai dose of trading 
yesterday. Kvaerner held 18.1 
per cent of Amec. 

Profit warning hits 
shares in Williams 

Higher costs blunt 
Hazlewood profits 

By Aiasdair Murray By Sarah Bag n all 

SHARES in Williams Hold¬ 
ings. die diversified industrial 
company, slipped 9p to 316p 
yesterday after the company 
said that full-year profits 
would be at the lower end of 
market expectations. 

Williams blamed continuing 
tough conditions in the Euro¬ 
pean and North American 
housing markets. More than 
half of its business is in 
building products and the com¬ 
pany gave wanting in its third- 
quarter statement that winter 
weather and Christmas spend¬ 
ing would have a considerable 
impact on final results. 

The company said that its fire 
protection and security product 
divisions continued to perform 
well, with firm order commit¬ 

ments and good global sales. 
Full-year profits are now fore¬ 
cast at about £225 million. 

In Europe, Williams has 
increased its market share in 
the building products sector, 
but the warm weather has hit 
sales of gas fires and electric 
blankets. In North America, a 
weak housing market lowered 
demand for its paint products, 
although the company says 
that it is seeing signs of 
recovery in housing starts. 

The company announced a 
£9 million profit from its re¬ 
maining 20 per cent stake in 
Cortworth, its former plastics 
and engineering subsidiary, 
which floated last month. 
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JOHN SIMONS. UK chief 
executive of Hazlewood Foods, 
said conditions in the food 
industry were the toughest he 
had seen, as prices of numer¬ 
ous raw materials rose sharp¬ 
ly in the same trading period. 

Mr Simons said: “This has 
been a year of unprecedented 
levels of cost increases and we 
have not been able to pass all 
of the increase on to the 
customer." Hazlewood sup¬ 
plies a range of own-label 
products to food retailers. 

Mr Simons said that the 
second-half performance was 
unlikely to match last year's 
but that, overall the foil-year 
result would be better than the 
£327 million pre-exceptional 
profit achieved last time. Ana¬ 

lysts accordingly trimmed 
their forecasts from £37 mil¬ 
lion to £34 million. The shares 
rose Ip to 99p. 

Hazlewood lifted profits be¬ 
fore tax and exceptional items 
from E12.1 million to £16.1 
million in the six months to 
September 30 on sales of 
£391.8 million, down from 
£426.1 million. The rise in 
profits reflected improved per¬ 
formances from all divisions 
except delicatessen and meats, 
which reported flat profits. 

The dividend, due January 
23, was held at 24p and is 
being paid out of earnings of 
5.12p a share, up from 327p 
last time. 

Tetnpus. page 28 

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit., with a total disregard for time. If 
'- a particular Patek Philippe 

movement requires four 
years of continuous w ork to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
wTe will take four years. The 
result will be a w-atch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A w atch v?ith a distinction: 
generation after generation 
C1 C 

it has been worn. loved and 
collected by those wiio are 
very difficult to please: 
those wiio will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that w*as made to 
be treasured. 

Men's CaJatrava - Ref 3919 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

London: Patek Philippe St 
Scotland Hamilton & Inc 

Belfast: John 
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Takeover talk sends 
C&W to year’s high 

TAKEOVER favourite Cable 
and Wireless was back in the 
frame as the price shot up I5p 
to a years high of 475p, with 
almost 8 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands. 

In the past few months, 
there has beat talk of a bid 
from rival BT. providing h 
can find a buyer for C&Ws 
Mercury telecom operations, 
or even American Telephone 
and Telegraph, the US giant 
Both would be delighted to 
gain control of C&W and. 
more importantly, its control¬ 
ling stake in Hong Kong 
Telecom. 

The recent boardroom bust- 
up that resulted in the resigna¬ 
tions of both Lord Young, 
chairman, and James Ross, 
chief executive, has only high¬ 
lighted problems within the 
group and its vulnerability to 
an unwanted bid approach. 

BT, however, did not enjqy 
the best of days as its price 
retreated I4hp to 367bp. Re¬ 
ports circulating in the Square 
Mile suggested that Oftel. the 
industry regulator, is stepping 
up pressure on the company 
over pricing. Almost 12 million 
shares had traded by the close. 

Elsewhere in the telecom 
sector, Racal Electronics has 
taken a step nearer to estab¬ 
lishing itself as a major player 
by negotiating to buy BR 
Telecommunications from 
British Rail. Such an acquisi¬ 
tion is likely to cost Racal £130 
million, but would give it 
access to the telecom lines 
running alongside BR tracks. 

Share prices generally never 
got out of first gear. After last 
week's 50-point jump in the 
FT-SE 100 index, investors 
derided to take a cautious 
approach when trading re¬ 
sumed after the weekend 
break. The market is still 
anxiously awaiting the next 
cut in interest rates. 

At one stage, the index was 
down more than 20 points, but 
it managed to halve the fall at 
the close, supported by a 
confident start to trading on 
Wall Street. It ended 10.7 
down at3.669.7in thin trading 
that saw 659 million shares 
change hands. 

Forte slipped 4p to 338p 
after revealing plans to break 
up the business as part of its 
defence against the £3.4 billion 
bid by Granada. Sir Rocco 
Forte, the chairman, says 
Forte will demerge its restau¬ 
rant arm, including Little 
Chef. Welcome Break and 
Happy Eater, and sell its stake 
in The Savoy HoteL Granada 
has already said it will sell the 

Daniel Harris, left, chief executive of Alba, with John 
Harris, chairman, who says current trading is buoyant 

stake in the Savoy, down lOp 
at £10.40, if it wins control. 
Granada finned 2p to 651p 
after Scottish Widows topped 
up its holding with an extra 25 
million shares after a recent 
meeting with the company. 

N Brown climbed 8p to 
274p after announcing plans 
to link up with Iceland, un¬ 
changed at 161p. and offer £1.1 

billion for die privately owned 

Littlewoods. The project is 
being masterminded by 
Charterhouse Bank, which 
was responsible for the buyout 
ofWoolworth by Kingfisher in 
1982. Brown said it might sell 
on die littlewoods pools busi¬ 
ness to Ladbroke. up I6p at 
159p, and had already had 
talks. This came as a surprise 
to the market, which had 
expected Ladbroke to buy the 

tigation was the idea of the 
OFT and had not followed 
DTI pressure. 

South Wales Electricity 
climbed 55p to £11.63 after 
agreeing the terms of a bid 
from Welsh Water, up 16p at 
703p. Welsh Water is offering 
one new share, plus £40.25 in 
cash for every five Swalec 
shares. The deal values 
Swalec at 940p a share. Its 
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Hilton Hotel chain in the US. 
BSkyB remained a dull mar¬ 
ket, touching 388p before dos¬ 
ing off the bottom, with a fall 
of 31 bp to 397p after Friday's 
announcement that the Office 
of Fair Trading had launched 
an investigation of the compa¬ 
ny's operations. Sam Chis¬ 
holm, BSkyB’s chief executive, 
reassured brokers via a con¬ 
ference link-up that the inves- 

There is another chance for brokers to see bow much progress 
Sir Geoffrey MuJcahy is making in restructuring Kingfisher 
after the boardroom bloodletting this year. This week, the 
group will give its quarterly trading update with the focus 
expected on Darty, its French ami. The shares lost lOp at 5I2p. 

shareholders retain shares in 
the National Grid. 

Welsh Water said it expect¬ 
ed the deal to be eamir 
enhancing as early as Ap 
Last week, Welsh Water of¬ 
fered terms, excluding the 
National Grid shares, of be¬ 
tween 825p and 840p. It came 
back just a day later with an 
offer of 940p a share. Both 
were rejected by Swalec. 

A profits warning left Wil¬ 
liams Holdings nursing a fell 
of lOp to 315p. The group said 
profits for the lull year would 
be at the lower end of expecta¬ 
tions. But not everyone was 
surprised by the move. David 
Ireland, at ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett, seemed happy to trim 
his forecast for the current 
year by just £4 million to £228 
million. By the dose, fewer 
than 2 million shares had been 
traded. 

Alba, the consumer elec¬ 
tronics group, firmed Ip to 
253p after lifting interim pre¬ 
tax profits by £580,000 to £258 
million. John Harris, the 
chairman, described current 
trading as buoyant. 

Pex, the knitwear company, 
was unchanged at 8*2 p in spite 
of an £8 million restructuring, 
including a capital injection of 
up to £23 million from 
Uniwear, a Belgian fabric and 
leather processor. On comple¬ 
tion of a placing, at 4 J75p, and 
reconstruction, Andrea Cat- 
tenao Della Volta, Uniwear's 
chief executive, will become 
Rex's managing director. 

First-time trading in 
Cotworth, the engineer, 
started on a firm note, with the 
price dosing at a 5p premium 
to the original ISOp offer price. 
□ GUT-EDGED: Trading 
started hesitantly after reports 
over the weekend suggested 
that the next cut in base rates 
will be restricted to a quarter 
point instead of the half point 
widely forecast in addition, 
investors appeared unwilling 
to open fresh positions before 
tomorrow's auction. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gilt closed 
ail-square at £I09*J/32 as a 
total of 34,000 contracts were 
completed. Among conven¬ 
tional issues. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 fell £7/j2 to £102, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury S per cent 2000 lost a 
tick at £1042S/32. 
□ NEW YORK- Wall Street 
shares were firmer in early 
trading, buoyed by strong 
buying in bonds.At midday, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 6.51 points to 
5.093.64. 
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French lessons 
WELSH WATER has long nurtured aspira¬ 
tions to be an integrated infrasture services 
operation in the style of French, companies 
such as Generate des Eaux and Lyonnaise des 
Eaux. The acquisition of an electricity 
company on its doorstep was therefore a must 
if Welsh is to become the . Compagnie 
G&terate des Gallois. 

The water company has some exposure to 
road building through its Acer engineering 
division and first tried to make a move into 
electricity in 1991 when it took a stake in 
Swalec. But m those days, super utilities were 
the stuff of fantasy and signals of regulatory 
outrage caused Welsh to dump its 14.9. per 
cent interest two years later — albeit at a 
copifortable profit of £17 million. 

It recently returned, armed with a 
precedent North West Water's successful bid 

for Norweb opened the door for super 
utilities. Welsh at last saw a real chance to be 
French and do all the things that companies 
such as Lyonnaise do. With Swakc* cable 
interests it saw the chance to forge s 
completely rounded infrastructure company. 

-fiie question is whether Swalec investors 
should hang around and see what Welsh 
makes of its aspirations, or take the cash 
alternative and run. Welsh believes the deal 
will be eamings-enhanring after April, point- 
ing to cost cutting and the obvious geographi¬ 
cal fit. However, Wales is not France and 
contracting is a sector plagued with thin 
margins and shrinking workloads. Welsh is 
paying a high price for Swalec, its expertise in 
electricity is tittle tested and SwaleCs chief 
executive has flown the coop. It may be 
advisable to watch from the wings. 
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ANY investor still puzzled as 
to why Scottish & Newcastle 
paid £436 million to become 
the biggest brewer in Britain 
was given the less than 
palatable answer yesterday. 
Half-year results highlight¬ 
ed a relatively miserable 
performance from the exist¬ 
ing brews, which increased 
volumes fay only 1 per cent, 
while profits declined. The 
company is not getting any 
growth out of £1 billion of 
brewing assets and on the 
strength of the Courage per¬ 
formance last summer, a 
bigger southern franchise 
might peik up the profits 
from beer. Courage volumes 
were up 75 per cent at least 4 
per cent of that is probably 
down to the hot summer, but 
there are signs that a little 
consumer recovery is putting 
more cash into ' southern 
pints. S&N badly needed 

Courage and investors wDl 
be grateful for the deaL 
However, that is nota reason 
to buy shares in a group 
whose strategy has been to 
plough funds into relatively 
low-growth assets. 

Redundancies and sav¬ 
ings in packaging and distri¬ 
bution will raise the 
profitability of Courage over 
the next three years, but 

writing down the assets will 
proride a merely technical 
boost to return on capital. . 

]n leisure — another capi¬ 
tal-intensive business — the 
performance is looking 
equally pedestrian. Yester¬ 
day's share slidesuggests the 
market is having a closer 
look at S&N's premium rat¬ 
ing, which on present form 
looks undeserved. 

Williams 
A PROFIT warning from 
Williams Holdings should 
not cause too much heart¬ 
ache. The market was expect¬ 
ing a weak performance from 
the European building prod¬ 
ucts division, and it is scarce¬ 
ly surprising that margins 
are under pressure. The good 
news is mat Williams has 
managed to keep stock levels 
down and should therefore 
avoid an expensive working 
capital hangover. Likewise, 
action has been taken at 
Nutone to cut costs, with 
demand depressed from the 
low level of housing starts. 

Williams currently looks 
either expensive or cheap 
depending on your view of 
the building sector one year 
out. The security and fire 
protection sides will continue 
to provide good growth, but 
building products needs de¬ 
mand to nek in soon. Hous¬ 
ing starts are up in America, 
and if the trend continues, 
Williams could still make 
more than £250 million in 

1996. That rates Williams on 
only 125 times earnings, and 
the yield on this year’s expect¬ 
ed dividend is a handsome 
5.7 per cent . 

Hazlewood 
HAZLEWOOD is keen to 
emphasise that its problems 
are in the past Gone is the 
company that tried to do 
everything and did, but bad¬ 
ly. In its place is a slimmed 
down group, frying to do 
some things well. 

Hazlewood is still operat¬ 
ing in a brutal market place. 
In the past six months, food 
manufacturers have been si¬ 
multaneously hit by big in¬ 
creases in the cost of a whole 
range of raw materials. 

Food retailers, coping with 
price wars are resisting price 
increases and, as a result, 
food manufacturers are bat¬ 
tling to tie down costs and 
drive up volumes of higher- 
margin goods. 

Hazlewood is now focused 
on four product areas, all of 
which are growing. The key 

is to lift volumes while keep¬ 
ing a lid on costs, thereby 
driving margins ahead. The 
pressure is compounded fur¬ 
ther by the trend among food 
retailers to reduce the num¬ 
ber of suppliers in a bid to 
reduce their own costs. 

Hazlewood wants to build 
up a critical mass of business 
In order to drive the long¬ 
term profitability forward. 
Late last year, the company 
suffered from start-up prob¬ 
lems at four major factories. 
These have since been re^ 
solved and the group now 
has excess capacity which, in 
theory leaves the company 
geared at the operating level 
such that any growth in voh 
ume should flow through to 
profits. 

The group may have posi¬ 
tioned itself well, but. the 
tough trading environment 
leaves little room for a 
marked uplift in fortunes in 
the short term. and. as a re¬ 
sult. the shares are fairly 
priced. 

Edited by Carl mortishted 
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kw 1 

Period Open High Low Sen Vd 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 - 3667.0 36840 3660.0 3677.0 4878 
Previous open 1 merest; 76483 Mar 96 _ 3020 3704.0 36870 3700.5 1 ISO 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 39700 39700 .W7G0 39700 85 
Previous open Intense 3500 Mar 96 „ 4018.0 40IS.0 40180 40180 85 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 - 93.59 93_S9 9353 9155 IQ2S2 
Prevlota open Interest: 398540 Mar 96 _ 9385 WAS 9.V80 93.84 1534 

Jun 96 _ 93.95 93.98 9394 93.96 6722 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 ... 9459 0 
Previous open Interest: 110 Mar “to _ 94.72 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 ... 96.10 96.10 9607 9608 12434 
Previous open imcresc 9J45K Mar 9b... 9634 96J4 96 J3 96-33 11796 

Long Gilt Dec 95 _ 110-12 110-12 109-29 110-10 13013 
Previous open 1 merest: 141995 Mar 96- 109-26 109-27 109-11 109-23 34122 

Japanese Govrat Bund Dec 95 122.90 122.90 12283 12185 SW 
Mar 96 _ IZIari 121 68 12100 12104 1411 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 .. 99.17 99J0 00M 9928 108807 
Previous open Intense 230547 Mar 96.. 9838 98.70 98.44 9869 78Z74 

Three month ECU Dec 95 ... 94.45 94.48 94 43 94A3 ION 
Previous open 1 meter 21669 Mar 96 _ 94.73 94.78 94.73 04.74 470 

Euro Swiss Franc oa 95 - 97.74 97^2 07.74 97.76 4122 
Previous open Interest: 56205 Mar 96.. 9801 9806 07.97 97.99 6999 

Italian Govmt Band Dec 95 ~ 104.95 lawn 104.50 104.77 12067 
Previous open Interest: 46218 Mar»_. 104-65 104-65 104.14 104J) 27731 

FT-SE INDEX 
3S50 jam J6» 

r»78’j 
3700 J7SD ISO 

Cab 
Dec 136 TO. 48V 27, 7V IV 
JSl 157 120 85 57V 3P. 37, 
Feb 182*1 144V 113V 85 6) 44V 
Mir 197 I6IV IXf. 102V 78 57 
Jim — 204 — 148 —. 99 
Pm 
Dec 4V 8*1 19 44 82V 132 
Jan 21V 31 49V 7IV ICQ ITO. 
rtb 34 46V M 88*. 118 152 
Mar 47>, 62V 81 104 131 162V 
Jon — 'OS', — 148 _ 3X9, 

! iuiutnd... 260 8V 19V 27 4V 12 15V 
P263V1 2SO IV Iff, 18 17V 23 26V 
BarcUro _ 750 44 64V 73 3 19 28 
nvri 800 Iff. 34V 49. 20 42). 52 
Dior Or - 300 30 TO, 43 OV SV 11 
PISVJ 330 7V 20, 25 8 16V 23*, 
BrCuu.. - 220 21 28 31 ff, 4V 7V 
f*»VJ 240 V, lb 19 5V 12 I6*i 
Dtufts. 390 28 42*1 51', 1 II IS 
P4tS) 420 9 2b TO, II 23 28 
Forte— - 330 16 27V TO, 2 9 14V 
P343 360 J# 12V 15 Iff, 23 TO, 

| Tarmac-90 6 IIV 13 | 4 7 
rw 100 | 6 SV 6 *»V 12*, 
HBbtJw _ 140 19, |9V 20 a 2V 9V 
C154V) ICO 3 6V 8V 6V 10 16 
LOntfta.. - 160 10 15V IP, l 6 7 
rifiei 180 1 6 9*i 12 17V 18 
Seon— .. 100 3 7 9 2 
riou tio 0 2V 4'j q to 12 
TIunEml 1500 94 26V 164 gi| 25 33 
PI585) 1600 25 0> 104V 32 65*; 7JV | 
TOmUiu _ 260 9 16V 23V 3 10 12V 
f264VI 280 IV T, 14 16 2!', 23V 
TSB- 390 zs 30 34 2*. 14V Iff. 
r«is) 420 bV UV 16 14 33*. 36V 

Series Jan Apr Jd In Aar ltd 
Glaxo_ 850 42 61 75*. IP, 31V 40 
rsrrj 900 17 34V Sff. 37 57V 65V 
HSBC._ . 950 65V 90 oy. IIV 35*, 47V 
rvm tan 35 61 79 29V S8V 70*. r 
Reiner.— 600 36 SIV 66 Iff, SV 28V 
P62IV) 650 12 26V 41 36 47V 54 ^ 

Series Jaa Aar ltd Jaa Aar J«d 
Royal Ins . TOO 24V 35 43*. 9 S 28V 
r«om 420 It Z1 TO. 25*. 40*, 49, « 

Scries Dec Mar Jna Dec Mar Jaa [ 
Fbons_ 260 5 7*. 7V ff, ov OV 
nem 280 0 fft 0, lb 16 

Series Feb May Feb May 6 

Eastern Gp 950 27 2b — ff. | fc 

P974) 1000 ov OV — 33*j 34 
0 

Series Dec Mar Jm Dec Mar Jus ] P 

NadPanr. 460 nv 28*: .19 6 tsv 25 *f 
1*463'J SM i*. 12V 21 36*. TO, 49 v 
sa»Pwr_ 360 17V 24 32*1 1 Iff. 12, z 

390 2v 10 I71. 17'. 26*. ». s 

v;fv. 
LONDON HNANCtiU, JVruflES 

Australia_ 
Austria__ 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada_... 

— IJ53MJ540 
-10.UMa.ll 
- 29JO-29J2 

1J6S0-IJ6SS 
Denmark---SJ62S-S SPSS 
France-----  5COOO-iOQ2S 
Germany--- 1.4357-1.4362 
Hong Kong -— 7.7352-7.7362 
Ireland... 1-5862-1.5882 
Viaiy-13983-1599.8 
Japan ----- 100.87-100.94 
Malaysia- Z5J25-2JU35 
Netherlands--- 1.6079-i.fiQW 
Norway- 6.33054JJ355 
Portugal- 150.88-150.98 
Singapore- t.-f 127-1.4137 
Spain_ - 122.64-122.72 
Sweden - 6-5627-6J727 
swiixertand- i.I656-m«S6 

OTHER STERLING 

;juonw*mT&m 
Base Rates Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 

Discount Market Loans; Ofnlght high: 7 Low G1, Week find: 7 
Treasury BIOS (D&Buy: 2 mth 6’»; 3 mth 6><. Sell: 2 min 6,la; 3 mih: b>.. 

1 mth 2 raft 3 tab 6 nodi E mill 
Prime Bank Bills (Dis): 6=VHi"* 6*V4i*V, 6V6*h 6llq-6,U bV-fi'n 
SterOng Money Rates: 6nrf*u bW. tfW. ftVffV, 6"o-e*B 
(merbanlc bv-e*» 
Overnight: open 7. dose 6V . 

Local Aodtorily DefKS b\ n/a 61, 6V. ff. 
SterUagCDs ft-W- ffw«. VrVn 6"«-6*n ffuHS'u 
DoQarCDs: SM n/a 5.71 5.54 5.43 
Building Society CDs 6=*»-6"b 6V6*» ^^■Vj 6'r6>'H 6Vff. 

J 

Currency 7day 1 mth 3 mtb 6 mdi CaO 

OoBar. 5"«-5*» S,VS*» SV5V 5W, 
Ptmsaeliuuarfa 4,M-3nB 4V-3"- 4-T. 3H*. 4V3V 
French Franc bV-S1. ffrbV b'r6 S’*-)*. 
Swiss Franc 2*r2'. 2V2V 2V21- Sj-I'i 
Yen: 'r>. 7»-,» V. V. n/a 

tl7 -;i.: ~QOIJ3^PREClCrtl{& (Baire! Jfe Co> 

Low; S385-30-3S5.70 AM: S38625 PM: £385.90 

stehlingspgtandwrward hates^ 

Range 
2.46SO-2A749 

4524-45.46 
8-52908.5720 
0.96480.9681 
2J314-2.2112 
231^3-21245 
188.09-188.95 
24SU-2463.I 
20913-2 0997 
1.5326-1.5366 
9.7IHW.75IO 
7-6570-7.6OT0 
10.028-10.126 
154.68-155.28 
15.489-I5J58 
1.7880-1.7963 

dose 
2.4717-2.4749 

45J6-L5.46 
&S500&5720 
0.96500.9681 
3.2081-22112 
231^2-232.45 
188.65-188.95 
2459.1-2463.1 

I nwolli 
Vipr 

13-I0pr 
IVIpr 
l*9pr 
V0»r 

28-«ds 
44-53*11 

SOds 
20967-20997 0.130.1 ipr 0280. J7pr 
J .5356-1.5366 Oll-OJWpr 0.2fr023pr 

(Wpr 3ir2i,pr 
•e-'.pr 
'r'OS 
»-'.pr 
■r'«pr 
V»pr 

3 month 
I’rl'ipr 
3I-26pr 
3W-pr 
23-lSpr 
ivivpr 

117-lbOds 
135-15 Ids 

23-26ds 

97J6O9.75J0 
7.6750-76800 
J0.m3-10.126 
I55J01-I55JI8 
15-531-152*58 
1,7935-1.7963 

J-*.pr 
VVJs 

2'W.pr 
l-'-pr 

2-1 
Premium - pr, Domini 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 
China yuan-.... 
Cyprus pound 
Finland markka__ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee... 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit 
New 2£aland dollar 
Pakistan rupee__ 
Saudi Arabia rlyal ._ 
Singapore dollar...... 
S Africa rand (com).. 
U AS dirham __ 
Barclays Book GTS 

- 1.5324-15350 
-— 2X1744-20772 
. 0.572543.5845 
— 1.4804-1.4845 

1200 SLR 
0694-0.704 

- 6.500-6616 
- 360 JO-367-50 

i rasa i-n 8635 
-53XJI-S3.97 

3471X)-3539.6 
— 04555-0.4655 

33816--V8844 
23636-23661 
- 52-35 SLR 

5-525-5649 
— 21657-21679 
-SJ67-5.669 

5.5725-5■6‘fcS 
Lloyds Bank 

irr^EV<MiUMES 

Aiwli 
ArJoW 

1X00 
2800 

212 
uno 
8.500 
5.400 

13XXM 
924 

3.300 
545 

31 362 
ASDA Gp 5.900 
Abbey Ntl 2200 
Allied Dom 2800 

.! Gp 1.100 
Wggns 816 

AB Foods 453 
BAA 
BATIndS 
BOC 
BP 
BSkyB 
BTR 
BT 
BkofSeoi 
Ba relay* 
Bass 
Blue Circle 1.400 
Boots 494 
BAC 5J00 
BA 3JOO 
BrU Gas 7 joo 
Bril Steel 8.900 
Burmah Csll 339 
Cable wire 8X00 
Cadbury 2Jtn 
OultonCms 415 
Cm Union 1.500 
Cooksan 196 
Courtaulds 241 
Dc La Rue 1,200 
Enierproii asod 
Feme 3.900 
CRN 1J300 
GRE 5XXJ0 
GUS 669 
Gen ACC 2.500 
Gen Elcc 6.800 
Glaxo well 2-20D 
Granada rim 
Grand Met 2000 
Guinness 1.500 
HSBC 
Hanson 
ICI 
Inchespe 
Rlntdisher 
LAS MO 
Udbroke 
12nd sn^ 

630 
2500 

960 
uoo 

326 
1.900 
2000 

351 
995 
278 
488 
181 

2500 
MB 

952 
996 
S48 

1,600 
8.700 

317 

Legal A Grj 1.100 
Uoyds Bk 1,300 
London Elect 767 
Mario Spr 4.400 
Mid Elec 115 
NaiWaBk 1.400 
Nat Power 3J0Q 
NW Water 
PAD 
Pearson 
PowerGen _ 
PraderttUl 2900 
REXAM 3.900 
BMC 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
Redcht Col 
Redland 
Reed Ind 
Rencoidl 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 4JOO 
Royal Ins 1.100 
RyiBkScot i.ioo 
Salnsbury loan 
Schraders 28 
Soot A New 3.900 
Soot Power 1J00 
Sean 4300 
Svm Trent 845 
Shell Trans 3.ioo 
Slebe 1300 
SmKI Bch r.900 
Smith Nph 1300 
Sibem Elec 419 
Sid aiand t.90o 
Sun Allnce 
Tl Gp tsb 
Taic A Lyle 
Tesco _ 
Thames w jjoo 
Thm emi i.sao 
tomldns 
Unilever 
Vodafone_ 
Whitbread l.ldo 
Wilms Hid 2U0 
wolseley 794 
zeneca i.vso 

944 
329 

IflOO 
529 

4.100 

2000 
1300 
SJOO 

■”r 'j-r'j.T. Tf-yfi =■'*•>iT* 

Dre4 Orel 
aiidday dose 

amp me yr, 
AMS carp TO, 
AT & T w. 
Afrbon Late 39V 
Advanced Micro 20 
Aetna LUe 77, 
AlunanMD (HFl 2T. 
Air Prod A Own 54*. 
Arnuudt Coram TO 
AiUeno-Cmver B 
Albertsons 
Akan Alumiun 
Alee Standard 
Anted Stgnil 
Alum Co ot Am 
AU1M Cold inc 
Ameiadi Rea 
AmcT Brands 
Arncr Q Power 
Anw Express 
Arncr Genl Corp jjv 
Amer Home Pr 931. 
Amer InU 91V 
Amer stores a,1. 
Amer standard 30, 
Amerocdi 5S-, 
AmoCO 69. 
Antreuser-Busdi Mr. 
Apple Computer 39, 
aitJw Daniels I7H 
Armco <a- 
AimimiR wrla 
Asaroo 
Asniand CHI 
ah Rich Odd 
Auto Data Pro 
Avevy Dennison 
Aron Products 
Baker Hutthee 

JIV 
32 
MV 
43V 
47>. 
57V 
ev 

48*. 
4T. 
J8V 
42V 

TO. 
75*. 
W. 
39, 
19V 
7T. 
Z7V 
MV 
» 
31’. 
JIV 
33 
43V 
47*. 
57V 
6V 

Rllllm Cat a El XT. 

0, 
87V 
He. 
18'. 

124V 
JJV 

Banc one 
BanfcAinerica 
Bank at Mr 
Banters Tr NY 
Bameu Banks 
Btujdi a Lomb 
saner ini) 
Bean Dfcknsn 
Befl aiIjuu 1c 
Betl Industrie 
Bernoulli 
Black 1 Decker 
Bluet (HfiRl 
Boeing 
Bofse Cascade 
Bristol Mm so .... 
Browning Ferris TO. 
Brunswick 2;\ 
Burl bison Nttin wv. 
CNA Financial 
CPC Inti 
CSk 
Campbell soup 
Can padOc 
CpU CTfka ABC 
Carollni Pwr 
Cattrpirur 
Central 8 SW 
Champion InU 
Chase Man ten 
Chemical Bk 
Chevron Coro 

irysler 
mho Corp 

Ctcna Corp 
CMcorp 
Ooroi 
coastal corp 

col* 
CoHpue-PaUituIhre 7r, 
Columbia Cas *]■. 
CulumbUHCA 
Compaq comp 
Comp An In 
ttmagra 
ConraU 
Cons Edison 
Coni Nu Gas 
Cooper Inds 
Onerous 
Comlnc Inc 
Down Cort 
Dana corp 
Dnylon Hudson 
Deere 
Drtu Air Lines 
Mint Carp 
Detroit Edison 
CUflhal Equip 
DJIUrd Dept j( 
Dbnev (Wain 
Pomtalon Rd 
DMWlle* (BR) 
Dower Corp 
Pirn CBemieu 
Dow Jone* 
Dreuwr 
Puke Piwer 
Dun a BrdMrcet ijj-l 
Du Porn 

48V 
42V 
Jr. 
42V 
34 
9P. 
90*. 
2b1. 
TO. 
55 
68V 
ay- 
37*. 
I7>, 
S'. 

60V 
J5V 
34V 

hit, 
70V 
4(P. 
7TV 
21 26V 
38V 
US', 
47V 
67V 
nth 
J7 
42 
wv 
MV 
22V 
40 
37V 
44V 
7JV 
35*. 
m. 
TO. 
21V 
BOV 

114 
0, 

27>. 
46V 
61V 
tov TO. 
53>i TO. 

109V 
72*. 
TO. 
34V 
73V 

5SV 
18V 

124V 
3? 
61V 
77V 
■HP. 
TO. 
SO*. 

S3V 
TO. 

109. 
7f. 
76 
33V 
TSV 

SIV 
43". 
siv 

MV 
TO, 
TO. 

UV 
TO. 
TO. 

TO. 
41% 
23, 
7IV 
32*. 

44V 
36’. 
39. 
TO. 
41V 
ar. 

27. 
3JV 
b2v 

61V TO. 
39V 
MV 
72 

24. 
45V 

J3V 
77. 
27. 
XT- 57 ■ 
79. 
aiv 

». 
3V. 
7V. 
sev 
23, 
45V 
67. 
67, 

Dec 4 Dor 
midday ckoe 

0, 67, 
54*. S4V 
78 77i 
23V 23 
3oV 37V 
27V a 
12V 12V 
7B*,. 77. 
74V 74 
43*. TO. 
76V TBV 

114 112V 
IJ7. 135V 

7 7V 

Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Corp 
Emerson Hec 
Engertunt corp 
Enron corp 
Emergr 
Ethyl Corp 
Exaon 
FMC Corp 
fTL Croup 
Federal Express 
Fed Nm Ml^ 
nisi rntmuie 
First Union Rlty 
Fleer Ftnl Grp 
Fluor Corp 
Ford Motor 
GTE Corp 
rtpnnwr 
Gap Inc Del 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Dearie 
Cen MIUs 
Gen Moron 
Gen Rdnsnranor 155*. 131 
Gen Signal 33V J7, 
Genutne Fans 41 
Georgia Pac 75V 
Glllenr 51V . 
Claw Welle ADR Z7V 26V 
Goodrich (BP) 08V 
Goodyear Tire 42’. 
Grace (Was) oiv 
Gn au Pac Tea 2iv 
emu wstn nn 26v 
Haiubunon 

«iv 
MV 
2V. 
43 
61'. 
43*. 
TO. 
MV 
56V 
J0V 

TO. 
76v 
51V 

Ftaranur General 41 
31V 
56V 
6r. 
85 
64V 
TO, 
16*. 

Melra (Hi) 
Hercules 
Henhey ream 
Hewlett Packara 
Hihon Hotels 
Home Depot 
Homesuke Mng 
HoneyweO 
Household mil 
Houston Inds 
Humana 
ITT Corp 
mi note mm 
ItUnon 
INCO 
tnjvoon Rand 
Inland Steel 
Hurt Corp 
IBM 
InU nn a Fr 
InU Paper 
James River Va 
JBnsn a Jitnsri 
Reflogg 
KeiT-McGec 
Klmberlv-aart; 
Xmari 
Rnighi-Ridder 
UDJ tun 
Limited trie 
Unorfn Nai 
Litton 
Lb dalboroe 
!«*need Martin 77V 
UiuMaru Pac 2SV 27 
MO Comm 26*. 33V 
Merrioa Tra 38V jg^ 
Jttnh a Mclnn Kf, g6>. 

47. 47v 
62V 61V 
46V 46V 
27 27. 

127. 12ZV 
61V 63V 
29 2T. 
33V 35V 
36V 38 
57. 26V 
67. 61 
9S>. 94 V 
51*. SI*. 
37V J7V 
31 30. 
W. B5V 
W. 77 
». 57V 
74V 74V 

8V 8V 
6SV 65 
W, 90, 
IT. 17V 
4*. 46V 
44V 44V 
29V 

7T. 

Masco Corp 
May Dept 51 
Mawag Corp 
McDonald* 
McDonnell D 
McGrow Kin 
Meod Coro 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
MeMDe Corp 
Merck Inc 
Memo lynch 
Microsoft 
Minnesota Mine 6«. to. 
MOM Corp 106*. 106V 

29 
43 TO. 
MV TO, 
44V 
99. wv 
•4V UV 
56V 57V 
SI*. S2V 
Sff. 59. 
32 JIV 
61V 61V 
Stf. 55V 
87, 

Moruania 
Morpan pfi 
Motorola Inc 
Nau semi 
fJMI Sente ind 
Navistar int 
WTbnaA 
Hwmwnt Mng 

hi indDstria 

NwWJStlim 
NUin State Pm- 
WWBT Com 
NVne* Coro 
ooaaenuj ret 
Ohio Edison 
Oracle 

119 
BOV 
TO. 
21V 
J3V 
IIV 

28V 
41V 

V■ 
5*» 
12V 
8v 

TO, 
TIP, 

1TO. 
79>. 
6CF. 

33V 
VT. TO. 

58V 
I2'r 
«V 

J?V 
79V 

JJV 
«. 
22V 
27. 
45V 

». 
4tr, 
27. 
27. 
44V 

Dec 4 Dec I 
midday dose 

TO. 88V 
33V 34V 
45V 4V. 
46V 46V 
I TV 16*, 

Orya Enemy Co L3v 13v 
Owens coming to. 45 
PPG industries 47V 46V 
PNC Bank 3D. TO. 
Pm. Res 24V 34V 
Paccar Inc 4JV 43V 
PBdneorp 19V ip, 
Pac Enierorises 27 TO. 
Pac Gas a Elea 27V 27V 
P«c Ttlests JIV ». 
pan coip zjv nv 
PanMwfle En 27V 27V. 
Farter Hannifin 57 37V 
Peed Eneigy to. to. 
Penney uq 4JV 47. 
Pcnraoll 39, 90v 
Pgtftao 55 w. 
Piter 60V 58V 
mnn 6 UiShn HV 35V 
Phelps Dodge 66V «6V 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Fes 
rimey Bowes 
Polaroid 
MtfQttlca 
FWtter 6 GmW B3V MV 
Providian 4IV 40V 
Pub Sen E A G TO. TO. 
Quaker oats 
Raiapn Purina 
Kayrtiem corp 
RayiWon 
Metro* inn 
RejriOtds Meats 
Rockwell trill 
Rohm a Haas 
Rqyal Dutch 
RubbemuM 
SBC Conuns 
Safeco Corp 
St Paul's CDs 
Salomon Inc 
Sara lee corp 
Seecorp 
Schertng Plough 
Sditafflberger 
scon Paper 
Seagram 
Seats Roebuck 
shed Trent 
Shciwtn warns 
Skyline Corp 
SmpTOn-Tooti 
Southern Co 
Sprint Corp 
Stanley World 
Sun Company 
Sun Mhaooys 
5 unarm 
Supervalu 
Sysco Corp 
TRW Inc 
TOC inds 
Tandem Comp 
Tandy core 

39. 3SV 
65V 65V 
56V SSV 
44V 44V 
26 26V 
56S 5&, 
49V 49V 
61V 61V 

I3DV LBV 
26V Z7V 
SSV 54*. 
36 7I*« 
57V 57*. 
39, 39. 
32*. 32V 
15 ISV 
58 S7V 
66V 64V 
57 57V 
3bV 36V 
38V. 38V 
76V 7 9, 
TOV 40 
Iff. 18V 
43V 44 
23V 23V 
40V 40V 
50 50*. 
28*. 27V 
89-. MV 
68V 68V 
32V 32V 
IIV 30V 
TO, TSV 
JV 2*. 
12V. 12 
■nv 47*. 
24V 24 
44V 44*. 
47*. 47V 
TSV 74V 
5b. 55 . 
38V 38V 
76 . TO. 
40V 40V 
J2V 32V 
TO. 40V 
42V 42V 
23V 23V 
76V W. 

li'r -*.'e 

*ic .7 

•■irp..;;'; 

» •- r;_ 

53;,/ 
tev r‘ 

*tr - • 

^7--: 

■ 

•• 

Vet 

Temple Inland 
Tcnnccn 
Texaco 
Texas Iran 
Texas UUUtka 
Textron 
Time Warner 
TUnes-Mlrror A 
Timken 
Toimmanc 
Toys x lb 
Tmasmenea 
Trewtere 
Tribune 
Tyco labs 
usr me 
UAL 
US inds 
USX Marathon 
Unicom 
Unimer nv 
Union 
Union 
Unloa 
llnlsyi Qstp 
USAIK Group 
USFBG COip 
us life 
llrtiird Tect. 
Unocal Corp 
VF Chip . .. 
WMX Tea 30V 29V 
Wal-Mart Stores . 34V 24V 
Wdrner-Umbnt Wv W 
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Goldman team 
take top silver 
LONDON analysts scoop¬ 
ed European rivals in die 
1995 Ranking of European 
Larger Company Invest¬ 
ment Analysts. Winners of 
the Reuters-sponsored sur¬ 
vey (published by Tempest 
Consultants) yesterday re- 

. ceived antique silver trays 
from John Kemp-Wefch. 
chairman of the London 
Stock Exchange. 

Tbe chemicals team at 
Goldman Sachs won the 
best pan-European indus¬ 
try sector team award* 
followed by the oil and gas 
team at NatWest Securi¬ 
ties and the banks team at 
SBC Warburg. 

Goldman secured a dou¬ 
ble by winning the best 
genera] sales team award. 
It also emerged from the 
survey that 22 per cent of 
companies said they would 
“temporarily exclude” the 
analyst from briefings or 
visits if they made a “sell” 
recommendation. About 35 
per cent of analysts be¬ 
lieved they would be ex¬ 
cluded by a company if 
they issued a “sell" note. 

Car park blues 
IF you come across a 
dapper gentleman in an 
underground car park in 
the City late in the evening 
practising a French bom. 
approach with caution. It 
is likely to be Mark An¬ 
drews. a keen musician 
and an important person 
indeed after his 
apointment as senior part¬ 
ner at Wilde Sapte, the 
solicitor, from January 1. 
Despite his elevation, we 
understand Andrews is 
unlikely to be brought in 
from the arid to practise in 
WDde Sapte's more salu¬ 
brious accommodation in 
Fleet Place. 

‘And how would you 
like your stake?" 

Getting the bird 
SHOOTING, as Sir Roan 
Forte tells' readers of the 
Christmas issue of The 
Field, “most be fun, but 
enough of a challenge to 
provide die occasional 
humbling experience". He 
may have had cause to 
ponder on these words 
since the interview by erst¬ 
while Fleet Street defence 
correspondent Chapman 
Pincher. Geny Robinson, 
chairman designate of 
Granada, has criticised the 
hotel chiefs favourite pas¬ 
time since he telephoned 
the Forte HQ to break the 
news of his bid, only to 
find the errant knight had 
not yet returned from tak¬ 
ing on some high birds in 
Yorkshire. It is not a 
regular occurrence that in¬ 
terferes with business. Sir 
Rocco points out, as he has 
his own 2^00-acre shoot at 
Ripley, Surrey, dose 
enough to London to mean 
that he can still be abed at 
gjSaxn and facing up tor 
the first drive of the day at 
9.15am. Shooting, he con¬ 
cludes, is “an outstanding 
way of combining busi¬ 
ness with pleasure". But 
somehow, one can’t quite 
see Geny Robinson being 
high on the invitation list 
for die next double-gun 
day at Ripley. 

Job bashing 
IER£ can’t be many 
airman designates who 
l nd of their own job. 
t it has just happened to 
ter Morgan, would-be 
nming head of SwaJet 
health of diainnM 
mford Evans meant Mr 
^rean sat in to chair the 
nmittee dealing witn 
rish Water. Morgans 
lievement of a recom- 
fflded bid means he will 
wnolbeboss. 

Now embattled Sir Rocco 
plays the demerger card 

Eric Reguly and Graham Searjeant on 

Forte’s share-split defence plan 

A week ago. Sir Rocco Fbrte 
looked like a stag at bay. Even 
some of his advisers privately 

felt that unless the chairman of the 
Fbrte hotels and restaurants group 
came up with a more imaginative and 
aggressive defence plan than trying to 
persuade investors to stick with the 
devil they know, an improved version 
of Granadan £33 billion hostile take¬ 
over offer would succeed. 

Yesterday, just 12 days after the 
Granada launched its surprise bid. Sir 
Rocco outlined his radical defence. 
Existing Forte investors would end up 
with a share in one of the world’s 
largest international hotel companies 
and another in Britain's largest listed 
restaurant company. Sir Rocco would 
continue to run his beloved hotels 
while the restaurants would recruit 
new management In essence, he wants 
to sacrifice half the empire that he and 
Lord Forte, his father, spent so many 
years putting together. 

He has also been obliged to give up 
his father’s long quest to control 
London’s Savoy Hotel group, which 
indudes Claridges and the Connaught, 
classic examples of what Gerry Robin¬ 
son. chief executive of Granada dis¬ 
missed as lov^eaming trophy hotels. 
Forte argues that the management deal 
struck with the Savoy has boosted the 
value of its stake and that Forte does 
not need the Savoy any more. 

Sir Rocco daims the demerger plan 
was not triggered by Granada's move, 
saying it had been under consideration 
since August If that is so. he is in a 
distinguished tradition of demergers 
triggered by takeover threats. The most 
famous were at BAT and ICI. 

The tobacco group distributed shares 
in Argos and Wiggins Teape Appleton to 
its shareholders after an abortive break¬ 
up bid from a group led by Sir James 
Goldsmith. But it did not fully fellow the 
break-up strategy, merely discarding 
remnants of its old conglomerate strate¬ 
gies after settling cm a mixture of tobacco 
and financial services. 

1C! was prompted by the Hanson 
group building up a stake. The idea of 
splitting the highly rated pharmaceuti¬ 
cal business from the cyclical chemi¬ 
cals businesses had been mooted in 
The Times and elsewhere long before 
Hanson moved, but the incipient threat 
broke a stalemate within the ICI board. 
This accelerated a division that might 
have taken place anyway, as at Forte. 

Ironically, by the time ICI parted 
company with Zeneca, pharmaceutical 
stocks were out of favour, while recover¬ 
ing cyclical businesses were in fashion. 
Yet berth have prospered on their own 
and. as at BAT, shareholders were much 
better off with shares in two or three 
companies than one. At BAT. however, 
the fed threat was in abeyance for legal 
reasons and at IG. no bid was even 

overtly threatened. It is much easier to 
persuade big investors of the virtue of a 
demerger in these circumstances — or 
while a bid is stuck in the Monopolies 
Commission — than under a 60-day 
bid timetable. In this sense, 
Liitlewoods. which is not a public 
company, is in an easier position to 
choose a demerger option than Forte. 

Sir Rocco has nonetheless given the • 
City an intriguing choice that merits 
attention. Do" separate hotel and res¬ 
taurant shares have greater potential 
for growth than the existing beds-to- 
bread Forte shares? The answer is open 
to debate. Given the successful record 
of demergers, however, it evens up the 
bid contest. 

Demergers are often a successful 
strategy without any takeover threat. 
They can beat off a bid only if the 
process itself is likely to unlock extra 
value for shareholders. The most com¬ 
mon argument for demergers is that, for 
one reason or another, the City is likely 
to value the parts a fame the whole. That 

is often because the company owns 
businesses that are valued in quite 
different ways, as ar IG. and the stock 
market tends to value the whole on the 
basis of the low-rated interests rather 
than the fashionable or high-growth 
ones. In the case of Racak the valuation 
of the Vodafone telecom interests was 
being held back by the less exciting 
original parts of the group. 

The advantage of having two sepa¬ 
rate shares is that low earnings backed 
by irreplaceably valuable assets in one 
business merely dilute the high earn¬ 
ings in a more routine cash-generating 
the other. In Forte’s case, the recession- 
stricken but asset-rich hotels had been 
dragging down the steadier restau¬ 
rant5. The reverse might be true in the 
near future, now that the property and 
lodging businesses seem to be turning 
around. Sir Rocco also makes the 
argument that management does a 
better job if it can concentrate on a 
single business. This was. for instance, 
the main reason for Courtaulds 

demerging its textile interests or for 
Trafalgar House to demerge Fleet 
Holdings, owner of Express Newspa¬ 
pers. Demergers of hotel chains from 
Hilton to Sheraton have focused on the 
benefits of concentrating management 
efforts in this particular business. 

In Forte’s case, the case for demerger 
is not yet as conclusive as at BAT or ICI. 
There may be little in common opera¬ 
tionally between Little Chef roadside 
restaurants and the five-star Hyde Park 
Hotel. But Forte operates right across 
the spectrum of hotel and catering 
interests. Merchant bankers could also 
present a good financial case for 
marrying cash-generating catering with 
asset-rich hotels. 

in the end. however, this is a battle 
for survival and the share-split plan 
could present Granada with uncom¬ 
fortable questions from institutional 
shareholders. If Sir Rocco nows sees no 
advantage in owning a business that 
melds hotels with restaurants, the Gty 
will put more pressure on Mr Robin¬ 
son to defend his stated view that they 
go hand in hand. 

The questions become all the more 
compelling given that Mr Robinson, 
dismissed as an “upstart caterer" by 
John Cleese, has little experience in the 
hotel sector and does not regard it as 
special. Even in his City presentations. 
Mr Robinson showed little interest in 
anything posher than mid-market 
hotels like Forte’s Post House range. 
Who knows how much of Forte 
Granada would eventually sell. 

Some institutions fear that hotels 
might be a diversification too far for 
Granada and that it should slid; to res¬ 
taurants. If so. Sir Rocco has presented 
Mr Robinson with a dean solution: Take 
the hotels. Although a demerger is 
planned. Sir Rocco said he would sell the 
restaurants outright if the right offer 
came along. Forte executives, who as¬ 
sume that Granada covets the restau¬ 
rants more than the hotels, wonder why 
it didn't simply offer to buy them months, 
or even years ago. 

Mr Robinson insists, however, that 
he is not interested in the restaurants 
alone. “Separating the businesses 
doesn’t add value. You have enormous 
synergies between the two." A hotel, he 
said, earns about 40 per cent of its 
income from food and beverages and it 
makes sense to pool resources. 

Commercial logic is, however, not the 
strongest argument for a conglomerate- 
builder like Mr Robinson. Conglomer¬ 
ates are successful in the long run only if 
they are valued at more than their 
constituent business would be. Once 
that fades, as at Hanson, it is hard to 
recover. Mr Robinson is achieving great 
success at Granada by concentrating on 
short-term earnings growth. It is hard to 
see how a jumble of up-market hotels 
would reinforce that 

Fighting it out top left. Lord Hanson and Sir Denys Henderson, 
Bottom left. Sir Patrick Sbeehy and Sir James Goldsmith 

Eric Reguly on the American way of music-selling that BT may try 

Telecoms takes on the record store 
It is surprising how many 

people dislike shopping 
for music. Some consider 

music stores magnets tor 
Beavis and Butt-Head clones, 
searching for Metallica al¬ 
bums when they should be in 
school Others are embar¬ 
rassed to approach the check¬ 
out counter with a load of old 
Conway TWitty or Cliff Rich¬ 
ard albums. Then there are 
nnssjcTovers who are simply 
put off by the lack of choice in 
a particular category or who 
are too busy to shop. 

MG Communications, Am¬ 
erica’s second-largest long¬ 
distance telephone company, 
says that it has come up with a 
solution. It is called 1-800- 
Music Now and it allows any¬ 
one with a touch-tone tele¬ 
phone to ring a free number at 
any time of night or day, 
sample musk and make pur¬ 
chases with a credit card. The 
CDs or tapes arrive by post _ 

British Telecom, which paid 
$43 bflUoa for a 20 per cent 
stake in MG in 1994, Is watch- 

■ ■ A 

mg the music scheme closely 
and, if it succeeds, may launch 
a similar business in the 
Britain. BTs goal like that of 
any telecoms operator, is to 
increase traffic on its 
underutilised network. 

Music Now was launched 
by MCI in early November 
with the advertising line “You 
rail You listen. You like You 
buy". The company will not 
say how much it 
invested in the ser¬ 
vice. but the cost 
was probably not 
huge- It had to buy 
some new software 
and negotiate dist¬ 
ribution deals with top record 
labels, but it did not have to 
install a separate telecoms net¬ 
work or billing system. 

The whole thing went from 
concept to commercial product 
in 20 weeks. Timothy Price, 
president of MCI Telecom¬ 
munications in Washington, 
said: “Music Now is another 
example of MCTs strategy to 
use our core strengths and 

existing assets against new 
opportunities, with little incre¬ 
mental investment” 

The system is fairly simple 
to use. After dialling the 800 
free-call number, you are con¬ 
nected to an automated, inter¬ 
active voice network; you 
never speak to a human 
except to set up a purchasing 
account The recorded voice of 
a local DJ greets you. offering 

the choice of hearing local 
radio hits or the top 20 albums 
in the country. Alternatively, 
you can listen to 2Fsecond 
dips from 5,000 albums in 14 
categories, including jazz, gos¬ 
pel New Age and reggae. 

To buy, you press “6”. put¬ 
ting your selection in a per¬ 
sonal “shopping cart”. CDs 
typically cost $E2 to $17, plus 
$£69 in mailing fees for the 

first item and 49 cents for 
additional items. The prices 
can be somewhat higher than 
those in stores, especially 
when mailing charges are 
taken into account, and buy¬ 
ers are at the mercy of the 
sluggish US postal system. 

Will Music Now work? It is 
too early to say, but its chances 
look good. .Americans like to 
buy by phone, as the catalogue 

shopping craze 
shows, and it will 
appeal to music- 
lovers intimidated 
by record shops. 
MCI expects Mu¬ 
sic Now to put 

pressure on retailers, but not 
to make them fold. The $12 
billion music market is grow¬ 
ing at almost 13 per cent a 
year, leaving plenty of room 
for alternative sales methods. 

The big chains dominating 
the music market do not seem 
worried about Music Now. 
Richard Branson’s Virgin, for 
example, is still committed to 
its Megastore concept and is 
t 

to open a 100,000 sq ft outlet 
next year in Manhattan’s 
Times Square. A spokesman 
said: “Browsing over the 
phone is not an enjoyable 
experience for everyone." 

If Music Now is a success, 
there is a fair chance that BT 
will introduce a British ver¬ 
sion within the next couple of 
years. BT would, however, 
have to plan more carefully 
than MCI. Telephone shop¬ 
ping in Britain is not the 
cultural phenomenon that it Is 
in America, and may never be. 
There is a practical problem, 
too. Most telephones, unlike 
those in die US. lack keypads 
with letters. Letters make tele¬ 
phone shopping much easier 
because it gives callers more 
options, allowing them to 
spell out selections. 

Nonetheless. Music Now is 
the sort of service that should 1 
appeal to the technological 
mind of Peter Bonfidd. the 
computer man who is to sue- j 
ceed Sir lain Vallance as BT 1 
chief executive in January. 

Saving France 
— and Europe 

Now is the winter of our 
disconteni/Made glorious 
summer by this 
falling franc. With apologies to 

Richard ill and 
Denis Healey, it is 

time to disinter the cliches of 
1970s Britain if we want to 
understand what is going on 
in today’s France. These 
strikes and protests look like 
the death throes of an ex¬ 
hausted political era. The 
ideological range of the pro¬ 
testers, the multitude of their 
perceived grievances, and 
even the economic incoher¬ 
ence of their demands, all 
suggest that something big is 
about to give. 

The most likely candidate 
for such a tectonic movement 
is not the presidency of 
Jacques Chirac but something 
far more important: the de¬ 
cade-long effort fry the French 
and German political elites to 
merge their countries. 

The financial markets are 
still surprisingly willing to 
give the Government of 
Alain Jupp6 the benefit of the 
doubt in his struggle to 
defend the franc fort and 
meet the fiscal criteria for 
European Monetary Union. 
But if the strikes go on much 
longer, the Bank of France 
will be panicked into a White 
Wednesday style increase in 
interest rates, the franc will 
collapse, and France will 
enjoy economic liberation. 

The implications of such a 
Mercredi Magnifique would 
reach far beyond France. By 
reviving the moribund 
French economy, a devalua¬ 
tion of the franc would make 
a direct contribution to eco¬ 
nomic growth throughout 
Europe, but even more im¬ 
portantly. it would force big 
economic changes on Ger¬ 
many too. Without protection 
from the franc fort, German 
industrialists would find it 
impossible to live with the 
tight monetary policies of the 
Bundesbank and the over¬ 
valued mark. Thus a fall in the franc 

would precipitate a big 
relaxation of polity in 

Germany and France. By 
lifting the threat of monetary 
union, a franc devaluation 
would also restore financial 
confidence in the German 
bond market and trigger a 
dramatic drop in long-term 
interest rates across Europe. 

Ironically, however, aban¬ 
donment of the franc fort 
could also make a soundly 
based monetary union more 

likely in the long term. By al¬ 
lowing a return towards foil 
employment, a floating ex¬ 
change rate would bring the 
French economy into better 
equilibrium with Germany. 
A floating franc would also 
make it infinitely easier to 
restore order to French public 
finances and to reform the 
labour market and the wel¬ 
fare state. As long as the 
French Government tries to 
defend an overvalued ex¬ 
change rate, such reforms are 
doomed to failure — not just 
by politics but fry economics. 

They are doomed by a law 
of political economy belated¬ 
ly discovered by Mr Healey 
after the “winter of discon¬ 
tent": if you are in a hole and 
you want to get out, then stop 
digging. As long as an econo¬ 
my remains in deep reces¬ 
sion, attempts to curb the 
budget will prove counter¬ 
productive: tax increases and 
spending cuts will simply 
make the slump even deeper 
and the budgetary crisis 
worse. The only reliable escape 

from this trap of ever 
bigger deficits and 

ever deeper recession is the 
one used in the three years 
since White Wednesday, not 
only by Britain but also by 
Sweden. Italy. Finland and 
the Irish Republic. This is to 
float the currency and cut 
interest rates at the same 
time as implementing the 
fiscal squeeze. 

A floating exchange rate 
would also make it easier for 
Europe to preserve some 
vestiges of the welfare state, 
in the face of intense compe¬ 
tition from the red-blooded 
capitalist societies in Ameri¬ 
ca and the Far East. Europe 
could compete perfectly well 
in the world economy, even if 
it insisted on maintaining a 
welfare state and burdening 
its labour costs with sociaJ 
charges. This apparent con¬ 
tradiction would become 
possible if the currencies of 
“social Europe" were deval¬ 
ued far enough to make unit 
labour costs competitive 
against the rest of the world. 

A French devaluation is 
the key that would unlock an 
economic recovery, and re¬ 
vive political hope across 
Europe. In Britain, it took 
Margaret Thatcher to trans¬ 
form the winter of discontent 
into “glorious summer". 
Now. it is time for the 
currency speculators to save 
Europe and France. 

French strife, page 14 
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Europe 23<* 250001 - 010 062 
Fin State 10850 msat - DID 00? 
borne 8M 371A 334101 - Offi 388 
jot 32)10 34)30 ♦ on .. 
Urn Amman B01 7341 + D15 . 
FSdfc 10740 moor + 100 IS 
IK State MU 6£41 - aio 149 
JOT Ed MIX 70200 + 540 . 
MnqdFt 19080 202501 - 050 £95 

BAMC OF HEAIB FUM) MGRS LTD 
01714U 0673 
ttll SOinc . 33* fn 35220 Offi 
C«ad Gta 11950 12560 £01 
ArirideOnE 20*X 21540 . 093 

BARCLAYS UMCORN LTD 
0181534 5544 
(rimed Tube 
Bare Fata 
ErarawnBdhe 
Erem* 
Ffe 
500 
Ora 

lira* 
hamra Tiros 
Cm fee 
Ban bean # 
QIKFnlM 
fectm 
toaroBUHw # 
Htaan 
iSamriuas-w 

38890 
9568 
7772 
9283 

*7200 
29810 
23700 
20950 

405101 
9038 
82901 
aat 

51030 
31928 
254 JOJ 
22150 

+ 060 255 
+ 814 685 
+ MS 40* 
♦ 833 244 
♦ 890 261 
- 050 2 55 

6*9 
- 810 225 

10080 
12730 
5889 

5»U> 
66 72 
68 45 

10080 
116 20 
6868! 

6® 40 
7116 
72.82 

665 
- 010 493 
- 812 820 
- 030 179 
- 011 550 + ai4 3iB 

ittur 
Bower, 
So* Cos he 
Speed Sfc 
Gmrt Incx - iXersBE 

13260 
r«ffi 
*4630 
*820 

SJ7 80 

win 
1960 
476JO 
5168 

16110 

- 020 221 
- 1.10 III 
- 020 279 
+ 007 215 
- 120 152 

*nmw 
Aosta 
tafec 
Em Cm fee 
-do-fleam 
JOT&Genta 
-an-fleam 
InwSwtfn; 
IMtlecAK 
WufVMW 

19970 
708 60 
16190 
1(660 
179 90 
Iffi 40 
167 JO 
75.7b 
9196 

184 70 

169601 - 060 dJO 
286 701 + 330 187 
172901 + 110 1 87 

' - I 10 a74 
- Iffi 074 
+ 170 
+ 170 . 
+ 057 
- OX . 

au 

178 SO 
19090 
17510 
17710 
0126 
*ns 

19600 

BARING FUND HUNGERS LTD 
017121410W 
Ana** Sot#] 
flora on* Cos 
ConoKAes 
Eaan 
Eajfe, htoTV 
EuMoenOm* 
Eunen 
Genian Grata 
am Bom 
CUnlEimo 
JOTteta 
Jot tens* 
Kara Ena 
potbuo 

fleam 
t* Grown 
IK Stab te 
5dea Manga* 

11590 
15360 
5534 

26500 
6821 

3390 
27280 

8065 
pM 

13970 
20* 10 
iyoo 
7651 

13860 
25810 
8885 
8*87 
8151 

122.80 
IMffi 
S9J2 

30780 
9*501 

14300 
29951)1 
0555 
712* 

1*8301 
£T7ffi 
163 70 
83J» 

14890 
27630 
0141 
97 711 
8750 

- Iffi . . 
+ am 
+ 01* 570 
+ £00 B3D 
- 017 1« 
- 2B 0.80 
- an n ?i) 
- 042 050 
- am 850 
- on> 
- 050 
+ 070 . 
- are 
- mn uo 
- ax zx 
♦ 0771 270 
+ 025 250 
+ 008 180 

BLACKSTOME FRANKS ITT HORS LTD 
0(712503300 
Ml Ml Pal In 8604 9153 
SftMOonkc 5880 6255 

BOTAIWALH 
0141223 6(00 
Ektrad u»ei 
-On-fleam 
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KfetMi 
AnWcaORfec 
Einoea Grata 
-eu-fleam 
Sow Bond he # 
tam Wane 
-do-fleam 
fei'cerlfeos 
PHflcBnp 
UK Genoa# 
-do-flam# 
JOT 
Grt£ Ftodkd fl 

UMT 1*315 LTD 

125J7 13241 
14339 181 73 

8603 010* 
1*935 1588* 
15229 18115 
2757 21571 
*719 
440 

I37«i 

«32 
5120 

145*1 
13537 14125 
0585 9085 
86*2 
8088 

9*63 
6*21 

781H 104 871 

- 004 154 
- 005 15* 
- 3LZ7 are 
- 009 4JO 
- 077 . 
- 151 062 
- 185 052 
+ Offi 717 
- 023 1 4*. 
- 02* |48 
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* 109 OX 
+ 013 317 
+ 1)14 317 
+ 0*1 
+ 013 859 

BURBAGE UMT 1ST UGMT LTD 
01714807218 
Thai Dm 61 6773 6859 + 006 6.19 

OS UMT MANAGERS LTD 
81618378060 
EMrai 16850 179X1 - OX 152 
I* Cm* 190W 20280 205 
Iftfeam 14190 150SO - OX *38 

CANADA LKMGHI (UK1 LID 
OI7D7 823 100 
Cm Gen Da 
to taame DM 
toflaara 
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GrotalMB 

HQMI 
HmAncnm 
Fa Era) 
IKSmJerCra 
Eawen 
Japanese Grown 
KCfli mrarw 

21870 
11820 
W70 
4* 12 

23090 
17720 
23380 
23190 
28880 
19**0 
»€1 
4885 

204 TO 

226 70 
121201 
38760 
4455 

24690 
10600 
20760 
24700 
308 /0 
arn 
9507 
5101 

21890 

172 
486 
486 
889 
203 
673 
Offi 
OT7 
189 
1*6 
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CAPa-CUW MYBS UT MUTT UD 
0161 SSt 7413 Eml 0161 8317433 Dh0161 
AmamSGoi 19031 20240 

8858 9)89 - 
1212 9800 ♦ 

*87 JO biaso - 
43910 46TX - 
6305a m« - 
7889 790* - 
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nxeo DB55 - 
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831 7465 

Eunmfec 
Sou* Cat 14-U 
6nma 
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-no-taunt 
imr 8 Cm 
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-do-Aram 
S^l^edla8«', 
ibpifleM 

013 m 
ox u* 
o.io m 
290 387 
*3a in 
ai7 
880 215 
800 215 
aiB 18* 
200 4*0 

CA2EN0VE UMT TRUST MSUI LTD 
01718060788 
OraneFWWio 
Amman MAa 
EisnpnnPaUo 
nufeeaiw 
Jmoe UM 

UK fee ABM 
UdOr&Bowi 

9* 12 10053 + 071 25* 
111^0 nant - 033 as* 
110/9 11827 - 071 an 

HUH S23U - 082 680 
68*3 7278 + 059 .. 
14603 155851 + 188 1.43 
8712 9340 - 082 SIB 
5778 56*6 - 007 86* 

CHI SD OF FW OF CHURCH Of HE 
01715811816 
hiftnJ 72853 73955 
FTOta5ec 15959 16023 

OOrCHAFBTY FUNDS 
Q171588 ISIS 
manor Ic 72160 732S 
hromreta am ma 
Ftadhlhe 128.85 I29J7 
FtadHta 21*43 21529 

CnVFMAKALUTI 
0171407 5988 
BednaiH 
Boc* Bo-Mi 
Acorn BMcri IN 
Car Ffe flam 
QOFbi Amend 
C»r Fid H 
OHFniaw 
RfanlteCro 
FrtasHafec 
IWiBUMdOa 
FaimboGli 
FdfemHH 
J5U heG» fee 

SLID 

9075 310 95831 
3989 *308 

K18B 170001 073 
7755 8143 ♦ 31* 285 

H£LS2 IOB.ni . 
8672 91061 . 090 

1*850 1555* .. .. 
28607 SMI + 0.15 2X 
19121 209521 - 010 455 
13*92 14301 
14223 149721 ... 
1512* 150201 ... 
56*8 931 . . 197 

CRY OF L0MXH UMT TST MORS LTD 
0171 7110771 Adult 01277227308 
EnraprglMeb 5*25 S7JS7 - 022 

CLERICAL UEDCAL 
0600373303 
AmefcaiiMi 
Dram Bra* 
e*5the 
-dd-Aecan 
Eon hong kc 
Em homo Act 
EumpmMi 
Eroram 
CoDeal EsuA) 
Jam Gmafi 
PgOgnMi 
KM 5m CUfec 
-dn-Acerai 
ffiasuranfec# 
Spew as 
UK&OltQEB 

UT Mats LTD 

75X 
6820 
8728 

12111 
2052 
27X 
5698 
2891 
9*99 
5193 
5655 
3100 
1(55 
2707 
*252 
*6Db 

8117 
73U 
936*1 

13059 
925 
204 
8062 
3051 
mm 
88*3 
61.70 
352fn 
3707 
78X 
4555 
5556 

- OX 
+ 0*9 094 
- 053 4K 
- OB* 4® 
+ 0))* 722 
* 005 722 
- OX 1.15 
+ 014 . 
+ 006 259 
+ 034 

... 2.79 
+ 001 157 
+ 051 IS 
- 0fl3 583 
+ 053 210 
-OK) 075 

COLOMAUIT MORS LTD 
01634 898000 
CmAri 75.12 
BBBTCM 6637 

7824 - 025 154 
RUB - 0.15 4.13 

COMMERCIAL UM0N FMAMM. MGMT MIL LTD 
*7181 (669811 
RET® POTTHm (H»T FUME1 
bean Finds 

17053 151.4? - 019 452 
4094 
4366 
A&oe 

4355 - 0M 657 
5253 + 007 048 
4355 + 0.10 7X 

1X41 
7252 

13787 - 010 590 
7747 - OI6 104 

4323 
KLC 
88*6 

Equdcr 
FbM6 Concrffife 
»tort»ffecF5fl 
Knaeniee Stare 
named Funs 
HA Yield 
Atawofini 
UKGnafeRjmC 
MMC« 
■dp. Atom 
Ufl&Gnmri 
-Jh-Aeoai 
lie tarn* 
tnmakraf Bnra FMs 
Eubuki Gn»di 10759 nOIB -IX Or. 
Fatcanati 13275 1*1X 
aw Bad 84.75 
Jamamti 
Norii Amer Bn 
(HeriN Gmodi 79.82 
•rortMfeOiati 713* 
Uiret OJ DUblS (NW PFT RIOS) 
DeposRhnd 9223 9223 + OH 617 

Rod 8655 9250 - Offi 163 
Find 14458 15381 ♦ 007 1 91 

4559 + 003 177 
5153 » 004 177 
9411 - 825 17? 

11152 12077 - 033 17? 
18693 176 5? - 022 229 

It) 
9054 + 003 587 

I19X 12691 + 056 
210*3 2Z356 - 1JM . . 

85.02 + 095 006 
7559 - 0 07 OlO 

C0NSBIENT UMT TST MQMT CO LTD 
0171 407 5W 

lUT 3116 £49 

COOKE 0BBY) MV HMDS LID 
0800 H6 358 
Quntt 
bom 

I7DX 180901 - IX 1.79 
7153 7610 - 016 6 75 
6517 MX - 036 065 

16740 17810 - 070 258 

CO-OP PBGCN FBS UT MGRS LTD 
0171 283 9494 
EferirDoi 90650 921801 

CflBXT SUSSE MV FDS (UK) LTD 
0127768037!) 
FetKOaTtf 
kte( 
-do-Acorn# 
Loader Cos 
-dd-Accan 
fetPoUn 
WAteRn# 

9319 99» 
26560 282 70 
881X 72500 
19760 21020 
24130 25880 
9047 982* 
7758 625) 

151 
*23 
*23 
OS8 
096 
IB 
W- 

DNBG8MAL TST IffiMT LID 
01714100177 
EuoSmMCOs 
JamSndJCos 
UhSmMCa 
USOnMCB 

155230 1603501 
117040 1190801 
101130 1992.90 
192610 19(6801 

DECREUDNAHYINT FUND MGRS 
01713778819 
IX* be 21690 23050 293 

OUBM* UMT TST MORS LTD 
0131315 2SOO 
EnopeaiM 
Norfldj 
■fepaiawA 
JaiSnbCo 
NfeAera 
UMnesati 

29810 31510 - 070 
22080 33510 +140 
imo ?i8io + aa 
44810 47540 + 150 
35270 373X + 326 
23150 ?*7X - a 10 

EAOi STAR UMT MGRS LTD 
01242 S77 555 
IKteUftedlnc 
UP H)0i he be 
-do-teem 
UPfteUFIfee 
EmunriUpps 
IfeSmk Cos # 
EOa bane be 

16SX 165201 + 010 
18420 174601 + 010 
217» ai»t + 0.W 

62861 - 007 
98X - 004 
6480 + 020 
5194 +007 

5927 
9141 
Bin? 
*684 

0DMBURO4 UMT TST MGRS LTD 
0345090626 

CanraWes# 
Egribbcvne# 
BnM 

15180 18X001 
?125 22501 

OX 

1J5X Mi 801 
5241 5i57 

Gnan&bt# 
H<0lDI3f 

5021 53B 
26630 28290 

hr Co he 
Lain American 
P»ac 
MHgPbe 
iota 
IfeSnrierCas 

169JD 179801 
41280 43880 
9071 105*0 
25* SB1 
81.40 
2195 

88*9 
2L32 

22910 ?4iX 
252X 26810 

- 040 
- 0.13 
+ m 
- OX 
- 0.10 
+ 380 
- 010 
+ 00? 
+ Iffi 
- 003 
+ 2.10 
+ OS) 

ELY PLACE UMT MGRS LTD 
0171 3420242 
BED Oran Hgs 9904 
GmiiAcc 

mx + 123 ix 
23802 3473 + 677 050 
58536 62133 + IX 521 

BOURAMX FUO MGMT LTD 
0171373 7261 
EntaneFd 21650 23000 

ECUTflOLE UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
01296431 480 

EltaiTa 
Fa Farm 
ItUitan* 
MGnm* 
HMnAmalan 

SnatoCK 
SpecsdSU 
la o4 br las 

86 7? 

4616 
3B2J2 
13545 
124 51 
1XX 
1290* 
67*9 
882$ 

195*9 

9023 
4»M 

3184* 

-0*1 1* 
- OOl <X 
+ 2C 165 

1*1581 - OX 4 70 
13108 ♦ 025 045 

- 001 147 
- 024 IX 
- OOT 198 
+ 920 120 
* 040 127 

1435) 
IX 78 
710* 
92 B9 

205 7B 

EVERMORE HIM) MGMT LTD 
0171407 5968 
SraSraCataG 19903 21173 + 195 133 
Strata Coe Act J522* 374 72 + 3*6 IX 
teony <962 
Answer *ec »79 

52791 +015 162 
5*831 + 01S 15? 

EXETB1 FUND MANAGERS LTD 
0139? 41? 144 
CapM&OWh 8665 
Fduf NwTsg 4835 
Mriibnra# 4105 
wam 52.19 
ZeraPrriaoKe 41* 

9606 + OU 
57 57 + 022 056 
on - on 1046 
5873 ♦ 034 . 
<454 + 005 . 

Ffl*S.Y HWSTMBfT MGMT LTD 
0133 220 TH7 
F#n4* Ata Id 
Fndrfeasvls 
Fanfeliud 
imnro daws 

82X 87 471 *0140 328 
4520 45X1 - 014 656 
9085 868*1 +0430 231 

264.70 261X1 - OX 511 

FBHJTY MVE5TUB7T SBtVS LTD 
Critaa ntna cierix osoo *i* lot 
CaedF - 
CtaFmd 
BnlFaris 
Q86F0M 
HBrnd 
bcara Finos 
Hontan* 
tame Flos 
AmEqhc 
Emma bone 
Fir Grata 
GMractmaUe 
(KDnm 
(Ota Fundi 
ASEAN 

Man imun 

2628 
30.48 

X38 
3162 

+ 081 705 
- Offi 531 

2556 26871 
1213® 128 J»i 
5725 
44/7 
68*4 
2*56 
2796 

6067 
4761 
70 511 
»11 
an 

+ 004 937 
♦ OX 411 
-017 1*6 
- 128 241 
* (LIB 233 
+ 003 2B9 
+ 087 218 

AmaSDteSB 
In LraDer Cos 

6387 678? 
fern 33201 
16870 17790 
3E« 3890 

EroopmOpps 
am Fife 
I* Gn*n 
Bnita&ta 
rtPEP 
JranSncSes 
Jam 
MtapedM 
Henrananer 
Ibeaay 
MEM 
SnariSie 
(peebta Fukb 
ten fleam UK 

7762 397 
10680 11370 
19980 171110 
<31? 4585 

34380 
088 
on 

I8B9D IBaJCi 
60490 64320 

+ 1« . 
- £50 
* OX . 
+ ox 
+ oa 065 
- on a is 
+ Q0* 076 
+ aio IX 
* 0X 275 
+ 020 106 
+ 065 
*710 . 
- 140 043 
+ 012 
« an 1*3 
* ox in 
+ (LX 032 

11285 11205 + 004 ex 

(LBMG ROTATE HIND MGMT LTD 
0171 8142700 
Brimcsd# i*2H> l«» 
KM! * 8887 *1*81 
Cm Pun i5*ia ran 
ftnariOpw 1X10 13*701 
GHMta 3188 3*707 
mrae Fatah 45210 *50» 

203 
60! 3*1 
010 145 

3*5 
an ix 

m 

FDFBGN1 COLONIAL UMIM8T 
0b 017104143* DQ 01277X1010 
(unman I2310 1X70 
aagAtan 15*X 16+90 
NWtaanr ?1X 22531 
UKQwn 1IM0 13670 
IKKm 10/X 11*601 
USSBBtaQn 373X 39310 

ox an 
- in . 

007 9X 
UO 2« 

•OX *77 
aio ox 

FOSTER & BWimraKIE fUND 
UAMAGEIBVT LTD 
0171407 5866 
-do-birsifec 
t*maninis 
life JmWer Cos 

,77 45 81 ** + OX 417 
’*938 10*40 - OX . 

9198 967? - 00/ OH 

sra 
YU 

bn *b % Sd 
YU 

Bur +fl- ft Set *1 +A- 
M 
ft San Bn 

YU 
+F- ft 

15885 1711*1 + a« 004 to Atom SBDffi - >40 44* bp* fata 5132 M.X + 001 . 
Ell SO SB no 0.79 -at* 1.X JOT SOT 112® + OW Vapffirf 7731 C2* + 0.12 11* 

Avitcf n 0*05 ss75 - aa ix to Aram IttOO 12030 + OIB UHWUftM Are 9813 + 004 <18 
2Z)X 6378 - 001 IA fan IfiMrsn 1B*ffi non 

Ae*. State 027.X ■ B? 22LS 235J3B + LX .. to-Acrara 7244 77A - IUB 140 1 HllmdFMKStHDia 
flKfiA ^ p Tfl py^iif >jr^ 2314? 22*30 - 130 on BiS# MH AO 11)70 

ftafi /irniQn 28)04 30328 - 236 .. to-Aaam 276A - Iffi 0)9 fipra^m rmh* aini 11400 - on 001 
Iroiirih yfi 1~iT11*rt H30D 152*0 - 088 .. Matte Ce fee 17*30 KUO - 240 teTMtal naflc 9)10 - aiz 55J 

to-Aeon 177A non - 2ffi >108 B7K - ail £62 
6*32 - 012 0® »L SflUUa UMT TST MGRS PMBcBree 27730 + ZtO 030 jMd An® 51A 541) + an .. 

oin anon to-Acorn 29488 + £20 033 RtBBl 7)89 + 007 £11 
28100 + 019 535 11093T - OA 180 SOT te Ac 45870T + in 101 IfOTlbM 337* H7B + ao* 4.M 
■[ t ST i bfM ■t * 1 20108 - 002 1J7 to-Aenm aax ®*JB + £20 101 Dria iMxikn 9449 8B05 + 049 OX 

8863 + 007 flUBf 9)44 KELSO + 149 LOS 1 HMf** rUfiUtrii ltd [njrf 
fp^p|pl|i r^r 39606 - are IX tofleon ion 12BA + Iffi MMl - Offi 102 

14199 - D90 035 Fflrnisp 25137 26344 - 094 OX SMHfeCB 9KXT 10)80 - an ... 
Erin beam mss 38640 + 040 304 FbEre 31214 32684 + 2M . toAcom ■•"/I ffiJftalU 8£« 85-43 -an so* 
to Atom S7JD 593 I S + Offi 304 AM1 96404 tiara - ais 10* K13 - an an 

GA UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
0345581 10V7 
GMOfl 20550 aOTDt 
Cash 4M7 
BmhPOOBfel . 1348 
fecome FonUU 8652 

080 220 
50211 + Offi Mi 
8848 + 023 OS 
mar - 015 ax 

GBH D0UWN MV MGRS LTD 
0171 330 6441 
SpaclriSdi 21340 23X + 27D 1.19 
Dnttnd 9*J4 m + 1 15 473 
HG&llb 23630 252.fiJ - 010 312 
Ife&Geo <781 5115 + 106 £58 
hndriFMB 89(8 7453 + 042 .. 

GT UPT MAHAEBtS LTD 
knDKN212Z74 Drain 01718269431 
flnr Spec Sfe 
Bicprai 
RmEq&Htac 
-do-Aeom 
FcrEU&Gm 

22740 7412D 
810DD 651 ID 

5148 
56JB3 

5486 
97? 

npYW# 
-rh-Aota# 
boons fee 
-rb-Anim 

?E*ai ?82.<0t 
12180 13X 
<979 
ax 

51831 
55X 

171S) 18328 
189 00 2Q2X 

Jot 5 Ceuta 
tataSaabim 
(bmAcc 
MCn Ob be 
-dn-fleam 
IKCwaifee 
IKCatACAcc 
IK Spec SM 
USAQnta 
MdeSpetSb 

»X mi 00 
9054 95^*1 

4X00 46450 
67X 7188 

141X I51X 
<5Jf1 *856 
*952 S3X 
18080 18350 

31900 341X 
9380 9947 

17620 I87X 
15*00 16470 

+ IX .. 
- ZX 042 
-Ol) 495 
- aio 455 
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+ OfiO 
- 01)1 BOB 
- ooi in 
* 070 *78 + flffl *78 
- ox aio 
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+ am 
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+ on *i7 
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+ aio i ta 
+ ax its 
-017 IX 
- 080 
* aa .. 

GAHTMOflE FUND MANAGERS 
0171 78? 2000 Op ar*r 01Z77 384 421 
(BGmBFtnb 
Mtdi Gram 
Cta Iron 
PococriUrfec# 
-do-Acorn * 
IX Mb 
UK Snoto Cos 
hcawFatb 
BnYMd 

5027 6D15 
141 a I41X 
lisa 127X 
27933 298.75 
16690 16782 
14651 15680 

- ax 
+ on 
- am 
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+ 023 
* 041 

UK Em* bam 

NtataktaRnb 
Eeagm Malta 

24*5 MJ4 
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149 46 1 59 65 
3103 321) 

-am 
- 027 
+ 012 

7 99 
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5M 

gsxss0 
Grid&tndRe 
GkmUMta 
OrecmFUnfi 
Armor 
Euumw 
EuraSdORa 
AnoEoraM 
Hang Hag 
JM* 
PraUctarab 

4351 *65) 
14389 iniQ 
1073* 11430 
1*199 IS) 51 

+ OX 
- Oil 
+ 063 
- Offi 

1797? 19131 
11855 12594 
175 39 106.13 
1*217 152451 
14991 1593* 
25069 28612 
2181* 23131 

Gnat fwstai snkgt fibdi 
taorad Eduoy 2371? 237 1? 
Lana fan BN 
MM tram M 
UKErarii 

- aa 
- a*5 
-033 
+ 074 
♦ tBJ 
+ IB 
+ 234 

206 

25046 29*8 
?17 4) 21743 

IKfiwgfegODt 
Arnetkrai 

774.1? 274121 
15518 155.187 
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Deutsche Telekom is a driving 
force when ft comes to shaping 
the multimedia information so¬ 
ciety. One of the reasons is that 
we have the most advanced in¬ 
formation highways in the world. 
Which naturally makes us partic¬ 
ularly attractive as a partner to 
other prime movers In the world 
of innovative ingenuity. This way, 
we can combine all our efforts in 
quickening the pace of progress 
even further. 

Looking ahead, there’s no 

doubt that information tech¬ 

nology will play a crucial role 

in aJJ areas of our life. To set 

the pace and point the way in 

tomorrow’s markets, you 
have to be strong. But every¬ 

one needs a little help from 

their friends. Multimedia com¬ 

munication calls for a team of 

powerful partners, whose 

innovative strengths combine 
to achieve synergies guaran¬ 

teeing the rapid translation of 
ideas into global reality. 

What makes us the No. 1 
choice as a partner. 

DeutscheTelekom ranks No.1 

among telecommunications 
players in Europe and, as net 
work operator, No. 2 world¬ 

wide. And Germany is the 

most dynamic telecommuni¬ 

cations market within the . 
European Union. But what’s 
more important, Deutsche 

Telekom is streets ahead 
when it comes to multimedia 
and information highways. 

Germany boasts the highest * 

number of ISDN connections 
and the most closely-knit fiber 
optics network in the world, 
running to some 100,000 km. 

We were also the first to use 

ATM, the transmission system 
for these fast lanes to the 

with Microsoft, we’re design¬ 
ing a software based on 

Windows architecture for 

muftimedia services on the 
digital ISDN network. With 

Apple we're scouring the field 

of Newton technology for 

ways to walk hand in hand 

down the path of mobile tele¬ 

communications. Developed 
jointly with IBM, Telecash has 

moved electronic payments 

systems up a gear. We’re 
currently working on a chip 

that will soon turn more than 

50 million Eurocheque cards 
into a'“one for all" card. And, 

as seal of quality for our own 

customer service, we’re 

cooperating with Compaq in 
the field of computer mainte¬ 
nance services. 

Deutsche Telekom - now a 
stock corporation. 
The move to stock corpora¬ 
tion opens up a worid of op¬ 

portunity, allowing us greater 
freedom to push ahead with 

technological innovation even 
faster and more effectively in 
the service of our customers. 
We’re also currently in the ■ 
process of forging one of the 
world’s most dynamic global 

alliances with international 
partners. 

future. 

Big names, great 
achievements to match. 
With Intel, for example, we've 
set our sights on the multi¬ 
media superchip whose 

development will provide the 
solutions required of tomor¬ 
row’s computers. Together 

You can share in our 
success. 
Get to know our products and 

services tailored to meet your 
special needs and you’ll get 

to feel the cutting-edge of to¬ 
morrow’s technology. Today. 

Our connections move 
the worid. 

Deutsche 
Telekom 

i 

i 
y 
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Help for exporters to 
speak the language 

By Sally Watts 

COMPANIES with fewer than 250 
employees that are keen to export 
are eligible for a grant of up to 50 
per cent of the cost of three-and-a- 
nalf days’ on-site consultancy. This 
win define ways of meeting the 
business's language needs and 
relating its product or service to the 
overseas market 

The new Languages in Export 
Advisory Scheme (Lexas) is a 
Department of Trade and Industry 
initiative, managed by the Associ¬ 
ation of British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce (ABCC). 

There are two stages: the first, 
lasting half a day. gives employers 
an understanding of the issues 
involved in exporting and a brief¬ 
ing on local language and export 
information centres. The second, 
three-day stage provides expert 
advice on*competing effectively in 
overseas markets. A specialist in 
exports and language use analyses 
the firm’s language needs and 
produces a plan for developing 
strategies. 

Strategies could include online or 
phone links with an interpreting 
company; hiring a native of a 
particular country on a contract 
basis: advertising for someone with 
fluency in a particular language; 
and locating a foreign student on 
placement or an overseas MBA 
candidate at a local business 
school. 

These might help the boss to set 
up a stand at a business exhibition 
in a foreign city, as well as 

Carving out a market 
handling the paperwork and deal¬ 
ing with clients. 

Stephen Hagen, director of lan¬ 
guage projects at the Open Univer¬ 
sity. who has advised the DTI on 
the scheme, says:“SuniIar schemes 
have been discussed in Europe but 
not yet started." 

What is alarming, he says, is that 
a large proportion of first-approach 
calls to small businesses from 
continental firms are lost at the 
switchboard. “Hang on a mo." 
means nothing to European call¬ 
ers. Even worse is: “If you don't 
speak English. Ill put the phone 
down." Such responses are seen as 
evidence that the British are dis¬ 
courteous and arrogant 

Lexas details are available from 
ABCC on 01203 694484 

“I want to see the back of 
uniform business rates'’ 

By Rodney Hobson 

A FIRM of rocking horse makers 
that was set up in a shed on a 
family farm in Kent 13 years ago 
has just produced its 2,000th 
creation. 

Marc and Tony Stevenson, twins 
who run their business at 
Bethersden, Kent gave their 
2.000th horse to Windham Nurs¬ 
ery School, Richmond, Surrey, as 
tile prize in a national competition. 

The youngsters are in distin¬ 
guished company. Other owners of 
Stevenson rocking horses indude 
the Sultan of Brunei, who wanted a 
12-horse carousel, the Duchess of. 
Kent, and an array of show 
business personalities. 

An Anglo-Arab thoroughbred 
stallion standing 16 hands high 
and carved in mahogany was 
commissioned through Harrods 
for a customer in Taiwan. It took 
two months to carve and was fitted 
with hand-sewn traditional leather 
tack. A similar carving is on 
permanent display in the equestri¬ 
an department of the London store. 

Making rocking horses has been 
a family tradition for 50 years. The 
twins' unde, James Bosworthwick, 
who had made horses as a hobby 
for 40 years, introduced Tony 
Stevenson to the craft in 1982. At the 
time.* Marc Stevenson was study¬ 
ing graphic design and the develop¬ 
ment of educational aids for 
youngsters. Hie two brothers put 
their respective talents together to 
create their own company. 

Wooden rocking horses date 
from the Middle Ages when they 

Marc Stevenson with one of his firm’s creations, a massive honed mahogany Ariglo-Arab stallion 

were used by knights for jousting 
and tilting practice. The Stevensons 
say a rocking horse is an ideal way 
to teach a young equestrian bal¬ 
ance, posture ami bridle skill as 
well as allowing the imagination to 
take flight as the young rider is 
transported to a fantasy kingdom. 

Prices start at £620 for a medi¬ 
um-sized grey horse that takes 
about six weeks to produce and rise 
to £3,500 for a large walnut model. 
The most popular is the traditional 

dapple grey at £1,700. Horse sold 
in'the early days of the business 
have appreciated in value by 400 
per cent 

Christmas is a busy time and it 
gets more hectic every year. How¬ 
ever, people buy rocking horses as 
presents at any time. 

Marc Stevenson says: “A- good 
percentage of - our horses are 
bought by ladies, who. always 
warded a rocking horse but never 
had one as a child. A lot grew up 

knowing someone who had one. It 
is the fulfilment of a dream. Our 
oldest dient was 86. Her sister 
bought the horse for her birthday." 

The Stevensons. use mainly Eng¬ 
lish wood such as oak. beedi and 
elm, but also take walnut from 
America and hardwood from 
Europe. 

The firm now employs 15 staff, 
Two have been trained as carvers 
and another two as leather workers 
to produce bridles and saddles. 

r, SSSB?.,. 

Customs and Excise estimates thsjt 
14,000 more small businesses wp 
have to register for VAT over the 
next three years because the Budget 
raised the tax threshold by less 
than the rate of inflation.- Figures 
released by Barters Rodift - the ■ 
Shadow Small Business Minister, 
show?,000extra-small firms in the 
VATriet in 1996-97, a further 4.000 
in 1997-98, and 3.000 in 199S-99. 
The VAT threshold was raised -by 
Ei.OOO. fo £47,000. in the Budget, 
an increaseof just over2 percent . 

□ Prizes in the 1996 . Uvewire 
awards for entrepreneurs, aged 16 to 
25 who . have started businesses 
since February 11 : total-,, heariy 
£200,000. A new prize is a year’s 
unlimited first-class rail travel De¬ 
tails and eriity forira-from,CBS 
573252, or Livewire, Freepost NT 
80S. Newcastle upon Tyne NE11BR. 
Entries dose on January 31. . 

□ Lloyds Bank will cut diarges to 
small businesses , from January 10. 
Transaction charges' will fell front 
65p to 63p. . Banking terms for' 
businesses in their first-.year are 
improved by the removal of the £100. 
overdraft limit before transaction 
charges are imposed. A year’s free 
banking has been uXtended to start- 
ups with turnover of up to El.miflion 
and businesses with turnover of up 
to £50,000 that switch to Lloyds. r 

□The Institute of Directors; has 
advice for small businesses^on 

. raising finance. A Directors Guide 
to Financing Growth costs £9.95 
from ..the Book -Department. 
Mountbarrow Hottse, 6-20 Eliza¬ 
beth Street, London SW1W 9RB. . 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7930 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BAft/Reriauranl/Off Licence, 
wm Palm Beach. FleiMe 
L'.S.A. Liquor Licence I1U 5a.m. 
4.000 K) IL Plus 2 Rental Apart¬ 
ments. May Quality for Resi¬ 
liency Permit Principals only. 
Fax Ownrr €X>t JQ7 278 6081 

DEVONSHIRE Nuntaq Home. 
I? rooms. Cron Income 
£226.912 freehold plus V, acre 
of land. £525.000. Telephone 
Simon OlTI 388 11N 

HUE PLACE / Antiques - comer | 
■nop Fulham Road. London. 
Fully slocked ? year Irene no 
premium SUV 01754 

HIGHLY Profitable Home Coun¬ 
ties hair and beauty badness 
county town mgn street loca¬ 
tion fully staffed i/o in cxcre of 
£600.000 p.a. taas.ooo new 
I Syr lease Boa No 2128 

IDEAL roll over lax solution. No 
work or worries Listed manor 
house In Cornwall Converted 
into luxurious holiday span 
menu Pull letting and manage 
mml sen Ire provided. Sold as a 
ootng concern, ncreUml Income 
999 year lease C43&.O0O Please 
reply to Box NO 1377 

MODERN Prestige factory ware 
house 10.000 sqfl. lef ai ESOK 
pa. planning for extension, 
fetching a further £6K. Price I 
CZTSK Private 01638 501172 

NORTH Derbyshire Town Centre 
kmenoid retail shopping PTC 
cl net 25.000 sq It. Primarily 
used for lire sale of food, furni¬ 
ture and allied trade* audited 
Injures £60k net prafUs- Reason 
for tale retirement. Lease tlx- 
lures A runiKe £l6fik. Pnnci- 
pals only reply to Box No 22*2 

PC BUSINESS IK Oxford, lum- 
over CJOOfc pa. ctoring due lo Ul 
health, available al realistic 
price with ongoing maintenance 
contracts Box No 2326_ 

TRAVEL AGENCY London WC1 
LATA / AST A / BR / Forex 
C50L Abo new shop lease £7k 
Reply lo Box No 2253 

SPECIALIST Computer Soft¬ 
ware Company dealing with 
supply, installation, mainten¬ 
ance and support of vertical 
market product. Long trading i 
history with profits before tax 
of efrea £400.000 Sham for 
sale In whole or retaining Part 
Interest with ttmitcd future 
management Involvement. 
Business valuation tn me irpwi 
of £1.9 minion. Reason for sale 
planned retirement, hue rested 
parlies should write. In strict 
confidence, detaotng past Ms 
lory and resources, quoting 
referee* DJSALE. c/o 30 Camp 
Rood. Fare borough. Hamp- 
shire. GUI4 eew. _ 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

BUSINESS WANTED 
Nortboa baud Eafagpeaeu-seeks 

lo oeQnxe/iaeest ia cantonal 

Reply Marti EortBay, 

Yflrtshre Corporate Fhrcl 
St IWs Haase, Pork Square, 

Leeds. 

Telephone 0113 243 8430. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 

BUILDERS 
MERCHANT 

NORTH LONDON AREA 

Double DIY Shop 

I freehold. I leasct>4d 
properties plus Plant 

Machinery, etc. 

Good turnover. 

Please Reply lo Bo* No 2270 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A BIG BUSINESS p/tlmo- no 
seMvng to your ittcnds or buying 
stock! Tefephone 01202 
770122.__ 

ACTIVE Saicvraan / Cntrepeneur 
web products lo in Mid¬ 
lands / Nlh. of England Should 
you whit To increase your sales , 
send details lo P.AS. P O. Box 
219. Nottingham. NC8 I El 

Ineatmenl Opportunities 

Spcehlx Steel Wjr, Mffl £250000 

laser Coot Mxnfaamr £400000 

OatojOrate. £230000 
ftrib Fes Food 030000 

Gash Health Hdffisa £100000 
Spanpfaac £1.000000 

Vfart Sip [Wrc*b £301000 
MMltyUcEesimrlaj 170000 

TtagrUgnlir £100000 
IDJto Bowtoy fa Moacov £2000000 

idnanlWi 
op* bran* 

<X> to 7W pnM par mn 
• Writs nan rrihrui gantag jour 

U dRr iriog nr botaor m 

• IStoTZailb!. to a 3—a. 
• For 9 oowpahonolio MiiinoM 

jmM flat 

Tet 01477 500777 
Fax: 01477 500677 

A Swiss company offers 

SOLE UK 
DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS 
Our product an oil absorbent, is suitable for a large 
and diversified maneu industries, armed forces, 
police, fire departments, chemical industries, petrol 
stations, printing industries, airports, oil production 
and trading companies, oil emergency services, 
shipping companies, car repair shops, paint shops, 
paim shops, households, etc.. 
For more htformatioa write to: Box Nr. 500023, trfa. 

EUsabethenaolage 7, 4002 Basel. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FOB SALE 
USA FASTENER DISTRIBUTION 

COMPANY 

of Retimes and 1 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AMAZING Second Income Earn 
£000-£2000 per mth P/Om 
front home. 01279 406363. 

AMERICAN BOOM IDEA Duty 
Free Bret in the UK. Me on 
Oilman. Huge potential. 
01038 721637._ 

AN ENTREPRENEURS drerenf 
We've beat through lie otv 
I rex. now we've round ihe 
pearl’ John Kavanarif linden 
dtol.l 0181 996 3932_ 

A NEW INVENTION Proven to 
cut etactoldty costa by UP 10 
40%. Manufacturer seem local, 
national and overseas distribu¬ 
tors tor this tap quality, high 
tech product with IncretUbJe 
consumer demand. Tel; 01872 
223000 (Fax; 2*43051 for 
Information pach. 

ANYONE calling tats ord rale 90 
sec mess can earn £2600 pm pi 
■I home 24 hra Ol 16 942 7090 

1 BLUE CHIP Sales and Marketing 
Professional Is looking to pur¬ 
chase dlslrtlniUoo lights for 
produci/coneept lor AiMrallan 
marketplace. Pteasc fax. 0171 
*29 23*3 i Immediate response 
assured!._ 

BUILDERS / Surveyors £<& mil¬ 
lion opportunity for £5.000 
Investment]. How? SUMien 
Hughes 0800 772000_ 

CALL 01531 821380 For start 
ups and ongoing cos* reduction 
services. Extensive library of 
Windows based software for 
savings / energy monagemenL 
billing, sourcing, tariff ft offer 
analysis, budgeting A much 
more. Full training, hot dne. 
documents A guide manuals by 
domain expena. Realistic Micas 
A payment scheme tar siarr ups 
A small businesses. Fax 820*03 

CASH FLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 

* Part-Time Business 
* 4-6 Hours Par Week 
* Operate Rum Home 
* No SeMng tnvoivftd 
* SmaB Capital Outlay 

/FOB Training* 
Service Backup 

' Using Your Home PC 
* 12 Months Figures 

AveUabie 

Fore FREE 

LOANSA 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES FRANCHISES 

EURO Limited Incorporated Com¬ 
pany name tar sale. C2S.OOO 
T#f 01404 671900._ 

IF YOU don't respond to ITUS ad. 
In * months you 11 wish you 
Itadl 01*25 862218_ 

INTERNET Investment protect 
£60* lolnl funding opportunity. 
Fax C171 610 *9*0 

INVENTORS I develop and SCO 
new products to UK and over- 
seas companies. Paul James 
M I.PJ, 01932 848879 

INVENTOR needs tnveotor 
approxtaotety £10.000 Trt 
01703 711191 

LEADING U& based Mfr. Rep 
agency seeks lo establish local 
European office rep resenting 
major US. automotive 
suppliers lo the European 
market. Experience and 
contacts In arem of Inslumenl 
duster and lighting desirable. 
Must have Ford iDunkxi / Bas 
Udoni and other OEM / Euro¬ 
pean contacts. Reply via fax. 
MWM OOI 810 336 *449. 

MAJOR Rocking Horse manufac¬ 
turer ctoring down dock and 
asserts tar disposal £12EOO 
TH: 0116 837 6114_ 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 

’•says-* 

MAKE £350 
in 3 Days 

0600140 141 

COMSTRAD LTD 

am Floor, 
ftee ItribnnHoa Vtdk 

t* tin farm 

BS171QT 

URGENTLY 

SHOW KITCHENS 
Gna Smh aigpCtj require show Htrfann ia order lo 

- mriiK4«i»tanrirrf4nw homes liznxighaBl (be U.K 

Wc wflUxnki yen 8 trike cade krirhrn N a bactlm of the | 

ooonri price, ff-job «ffl ' allow as lo inhoduui to 6 

!' r.: - ■ Farfid! deadsphone 

. 01908 503222 Ext 65 
Giulwswin; 

UNITS, BAOOJTHCffiSEINDESr, W _ "> 
’ urniffwwoffl^ . 

. MILTON KEYNES MK17OTT ‘ S* J 

MORTGAGE REPOSES SI ON8 
In terraced houses. Ideal for 
renting. CiaOOO freehold. Law 
oat lay. hl«i protUa and high 
rents, guaranteed tenancies, full 
management. Hanlngioo Prop 
ernes 0161 773 6698_ ^ 

OSTRICHES A chance to invest 
in Wye Valley Ostricfwa. Detain 
Q159T 810224 Fax 611300 

PUBLISHER with wrong non nc 
dm ltd Is seeking a partner to 
develop a seperale fiction 
house. Our holding company 
has actuated a controlling Inter¬ 
est tn three small fiction houses 
publishing trade hardbacks, lit¬ 
erary hardbaciw and Irado 
paperbacks. We are now seek¬ 
ing additional rash and product 
by way of an equity deal with 
another fiction house or with □ 
private Individual keen to enter 
Uie publishing arma. Principals 
only Please to Boat No Z313 

tttjre. SERIOUS about mak 
tag a fortune? Successful? Then 
Pont misv tins! 0181 94j ion 

SPONSORS / Investors required 
for F A. Prremer League 
Wsvtf publication Plvase 
Reply to Boa No 2306_ 

THE INTERNET. The Home PC 
market Is undergoing a massive 
expansion at present 4 we have 
a new software product that 
you can sea in inis dynamic 
new market. Ill simple. Ill 
easy to iwe A you need no lech- 
ideal experience 10 sell II. KU3 

j Ltd Tet: 0129* 6*2 934 

WRITE your own pay cheque: 
The harder you work Ihe moro 
you earn. Full training given. 
Tel: 1013271 2*2 764_ 

Ai ■ toaB w have l tausmi la 
extest of £10 ariScn pa. sad aro 
tooting fer pwtaen to Cnari. 
The ocmb^bouafprt ■* 

ALL Mortgages A loans no 
income proof required adverse 
mxlfl blslory wetcome ItO up I 
from fees Oi2rr 200912 1 

APPLY TO EXPERTS. Funding 
available an Reridendal. Com¬ 
mercial A taduslrtal properties. 
Tet Hindi Im. Man. an 0171 
629 6QS1 Fax 0171 409 0419 

100V Deveugowni finance avail¬ 
able 1 mutton upwards UK A 
overseas 01384 410188 

FUNDS AVAILABLE tram £60- 
£600 Million, rates from 7.9«t. 
Term. Bridge and deveioptnetit 
Finance gvallaMe. Bankas 
Guarantees are also acceptable 
Oacurtty. Telephone 0161 929 
*226 or Fhx 0161 929 *107. 
Equitable investments Ptc. 
Cheshire. 

PRINCIPAL LENDER For bridg¬ 
ing snort term loans non status 
£SK min. Phone decision Wise 
Finance Co. 0171 706 tttO 

PRINCIPAL Lenders oner bridg¬ 
ing and short term property 
Joans. Any propositions coraid 
rfpd. 01803 878030_ 

SPECIALISED Funding A ser 
vices for Intellectual property, 
company Ac oMr tnMnra 
profreto W/to 0*81 287 4010 

SURRENDER your Endowment 
Policy tar cash • Policies also 
tor sale ■ Regulaied by Ote Per 
sonal Invmtmeni Authority • 
Tel/Fax 01682 881296. 

NON STATUS 
RE/ MOST AGES R LOANS 

£5K - E500K 
* Any purpose 

* CO'S ond onEors 
* Inherited properties 
* Tenanted properties 

* No upfront fees 
* Immediate decision 

01625 503000 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
teJ8u—Itoarbecfbc^L 

Tel: 0171814 4465 

DETECTIVE,* 
K 

S^jmOV EARTH doM 
r WANT TO OWN AN - ^ 
| OSTRICH? (For prhatc Butmduah tutd corporate buyers th* 

Ostrich Farming Corporation lookt after the birds for 
you, offering the purchaser:- 

| . 5lJ$% uihibnpni aterorf return, 

j Mjegrrwiad taame. 

( Ttocoameyeta(t8BM&«»e 8fttes8ti1dib 
| aynw. / 
■ Ae asset tfast castinues tn appreciate aod b. 
| wt*o4l/uwawJ by j*tL ' 
■' The opporttiay trfC^itt^ Gains Tax bngtfts. 

I OutrigW percto# wttb sby&e pojmatL 

I- VBtaupmfcattimli. 
AjiuJluf tfjri£ivn^a«iajft uarfarito«Hi. 

Ottrkhpnimr hn Sent duohetm 
I Hfcsdo^ ^dcririto*. 

The fire key revenue geseni&tag markets an deluded tn the 

I free ridta brochure aod attain report Tofiod oat mon • 

■TEIEPHONE (01623)422700 r 
I FAX (01623} 422800 •_—) 
. • ORfe Dows 2anF6pfl £m ltav*iri I (NBBEB >44 0^3422700 rf I 

SHB9KMB HOOSE. BWtSM WXB Y\l IStcriCh 
k SOBIHELRUDflESEIiasnEUIl Fa^i^crepsratiraUriJ 

_ Ptsaom. ^ 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 
iinmrt ielpliie, iiyi va 

1 lailii StiMt, Lulu 111 111 

0171«436* 1127 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

COMMERCIAL ResWentlaJ A ! 
Protect Funding available lo 
lop’s si a. Non status and 
adverse considered Tcl/fax 
01773 744746. 0386 37*467. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A RASE in Mamie Arm. address, 
tel ans. fax. serviced offices, sec 
■Dl 19791 0171 26B qOTT 

OFFSHORE BANKS AND 
B4SURAME COMFANES 

Forauri from 11^525^00 

oarhened to hade WeiU Wide 
ridvAagUK. Also orsflabie son 

status Vim Cards. 

Farther detdh mO 

Mr Smytfason 

01717342738. 
lisai ogee 7 den 74 

24 hour 'live' 
Telephone 
Answering. 
Dhrort your own phono 

urttonover you chooao. or uoe ' 
OfModoirtlreetlnaaBnttiK, 

usbeyou’offica- 
respondng wRh yow i 

companlaa name & greeting. 

Sorvfca aorta hofnofdy 
£26 par montM 

XMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
FREEPHONE 

0800908908 i 

A PRESTIGIOUS Buslncn 
Address. London Trafalgar 
Square. Birmingham. Manches¬ 
ter. Leeds. North London. . 
Heathrow. Bristol and | 
DartfOrtL plus lOO other loett 
lions worldwide Personalised 
telephone answering, meaeaoea 
taken and access to fully Ipr 
ntolted. staffed ft equipped 
ofneos on an at needed basts. 
Root*. Tel: 0171 BT2 6600 

BANKRUPTCY UMorlUgn of 
Great Britain and Ireland. taL 
1983. Tel: 01482 6*8701. 

CHEQUES CASHED tac Not Neg 
A A/C Payee, if you have 
received a cheque and do not 
wish to me a hank account, we 
can cash It confidentially: Cash 
Xprese 01*04 705663. 24 hrs 

COMPANY CREDIT Ratings 
instantly by fax. Searches, fr 
£14. directors, accounts 0800 
Ti* 889 Fax OI2S4 H»»i 

DO YOU Have? A new idea or 
product that needs marketing 
We havciifif a national l/sales 
+ males force wttn a professional 
marketing structure from A 2 
Let uv make your idea, product, 
sendee No.l Ring John 
AndrewsOi*l 286*100NowTI 

LTD. COMPANIES £49 Ind. 
prof quality service. Tet 0161 
929 98*8/6729 Enerqiae. 

STUDENT LET Insurance com¬ 
pel I live premiums available 
with major British insurers 
giftoneldf ins. 0117 9734268 

YOUR OFFICE Ul London TOp/ 
Da>. acrom. mall. Tel Ans. Fax. 
Tlx. Sees Serve 0171 430 <X766 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

1 BENTS - UK ft Ireland now 
required for top Italian mens + 
ladirewaer. Tel; 0171 3Ti 71*2 
Fax: 0171 371 7071 

GERMAN 
PRODUCER 

seeks distributors) 
lor Home Safety and 

Ami-Graffiti products. 

Tel. D-76346903I 
Fax D-763469779 

The travel 
franchise for 

business people 
To tun a successful franchise, you have to 
stay dose to the business,- which means 
you have to really fflee what you are doing. 

As someone with a professional business 
background, can you see yourself "hands 
on* operating "a business that people want 
to do busmess with". 

"Consider joining Uniglobe Travel For 
£50,000 plus working capital your agency 
wQi be pert Of the largest travel franchise 
network In the world. 

Call 0171-839 4899 today" 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ff yon would love a 

: promises 

AsalehKoaMfor 
Uhwkbtfcasucn 

AWnphattnoN 

wa—opMtoBRy 

Walk 3-4 In oofyin Samtagr 
tonhan/offlet, 

NDWBvarnrireftflntagarMiM ( 

ml Ho experience required. *• 
MovoNMnoi rtaoHd be 

dll -'d 

Travel 

Secure this gentdne 
business for Jmc 

£3990. 

0171 394 5552 

are 

RAVE YOU HAD IT 
AND LOST rr OR 

BLOWN IT BI T DON" 
WANT TO GO BACK? 

THE AMBULANCE 

" SERVICE bariqpttood may be of help. 

Tel: 0171 8144465 

WHOLESALERS 

MESSAGE 

erve and qcaiiScxriotg Ip buy to ? I $-499^070 

•to d«to* CH«r, AXHfBoyi at Law. P,C 
oswood Drive, Dot IfiDa, NY 11744, 

mtdbj±r 
fa tor tea* 

SURVEILLANCE JmSk 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disfoyahy can have catastrophic 

advice and a Damprehenahwa 
range of amazing etearonic 

products. 

0,8^ 4X26 
LORRAINE ELECTRONICS pStotw™ 

. TU lea Brx%e Road, Union BO MW BEST 0fTER£STS J 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

Rapidly expanding Mamifacrurer of N A.T.O. 
approved Portable Security Systems wishes to 
expand its Sales/Rental network through the 

appointment of localised Distributors nebon-wide 
No invesimeni required 

E*c8*ent Salas/Remal revenue potemid with this well 
proven product. Partlcularty benefitapl to ihe 

Monguarding Industry 
Interested parties should contact Mr Trevor Pybus. 

Sensor Electronics Ltd, 
Tel: 01482 861269. 
Fax: 01482 870413 

FIVE CONTAINERS ol tap 
branded Sportswiw tor sale. . 
For further details please tele- 1 
Phone 0113 277 0008 or fax 
0113 277 1774 

GUARANTEED Quality products 
animal free tpeted. CHI baskets 
race flannel A 2 bottles Ihajr A 
badyrarri Ideal for Xmas 
E26.40FVAT per carton of 20 
laaeortedt • 0181 WO 606* 

MULTI MEDIA CD'S for the PC 
200 ones tram £2 SO each Teh 
CP Imports. 01*82 416481 

SURPLUS STOCK wonted tex 
Uln. hotschoM etc Immediate 
dretrion ft payment no quamity 
Too large ring Ol IS 942 6205 
Fax 0113 929 *377 Warwicks 
Slock Btiyers 25 yrs expertence 

AUTOMATED 
STORAGE RETRIEVAL 

SYSTEM (MURATA) , 
endifurrd to TOO bin 

iiOLfl bis capacdt • U'»3rv«“ 
J Aisle - Higt speed fnam end 
caMrack tyriem 4 uRxnatrd 
tutting sulkies mth assoc 

roowetrr aimxnatnl curapnto 
controfy distal 1100/30 

BEST OfFEtB 
ALSO 

BRIDGE CRANE- i Tea « »'4~ 
span nnglc prdcr top ndiig 
-dual hndgr motors 175a 
free standing mooy system 

BEST offer; 
UiA. - CALIFORNIA 

818*708.7782 
IM-Fl-TELEPHONE 
10*7724177 - FAX 

In conjunction 
with 

An opportunity to walk in conjiRictioa nftb‘Ifaa Anbubnc* 
SemcetDpfDwdaincdKalBmiattanawKtPthecooBByBity. 

SBgC88Btefe9ft7tetfcri*ito»«tocna»dpaiaiBteg|Btripwg^iBniorfitiiMt 

d JS8N W«Wpt«WBWf»>iR—R—WwARriftaMRi 

ftfloosad te badxd iy SmeCBej srmynBaoesiU Bpefieace ■ Abmtciate 
Pc n*m dNfriidMfB Theo*n*rtrawaaw mempadage tadrikt 

Nrilwai»riri^aA8fiM4mari3iBgwB*l0J0aafi8e<ealaBpBuw0iK. 

fctttere taritnes amlimil.IBBilW. 

Ad ion by swfiag loryanr AguTsUanubm Pack. 
Ptoac BOM 357Z2B QfiaetiFacQUM357299 

MOBILE PHONES 

M Box Buber rapl 
sboddbsaridmaM 

tas 

BOX Nee-_ 
C/o Tlift TkDSS 
WBN8P1I8I8 

ML BOX 3553, 
VhgMaStaol, 
London El 9QA 

GIFT WRAPPED 
for CHRISTMAS 

FRANCHISES 

/{ WUTRMIYOQ \ 
f TOBWBABMUK • 
MDreoRMUnsnesA 

EKEOmWE SEARCH 
KnGMKtKMUFMa 

summ OF ATOM. HUMM) 
«. nsauBacoMuQMicr > 

UP TO 

20% OFF CALLS 
0‘{ LOW USER 

2 MONTHS FREE 
LINE RENTAL 

FREE CONNECTION 
A NEXT DAY 

DELIVERY 

UP TO £25 
AIRTIME CASHBACK 

FREE 
£10 VOUCHER 

FREE BATTERY. CASE 
6 IN-CAR CHARGER 

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 

' \ 
. J; 

o o o ‘i; 

poo *• 
p o o 
ooo 
O o CD 

The Hew 
Motorola Doo 

• 110 mins talk time 

• 14 hours standby 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
JOIN OUR MOFFICT GLOBAL 

_ wgrwagg. 
OUSCOMHUatBfMIVK 

. TBADONO WILL 1UBM WHO l 
V AND WHAT YOU AHE INTO / 

free gift 
wrapping 
service 

l)Hatefei«,H] 
~.~TTW 

J't.'.wim.'n .■ 

bubgoynes 
01432 277777 g 
OPEN MON - SAT O - 6 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Roy Marsden plays 
Long John Silver 
in a revival of 
Treasure Island 
VENUE; Opens tonight at 
the Mermaid Theatre 

LONDON 
IREASUM HKAMR Opening night 
tor Roy Martttan and a Laigely Inwh cast 
doing the ofd yo-ho-ho. Marsden's 
Long John apart, tel yea's production 
wsb coaCy recuwed, but tea Bma Rti 
Wimot rtroete rm here'* hoping. 
Manned. Puddle Dock, EC4 (0171- 
23622It) Too^hf, 7pm; urta Jan 13 Q 

THE JUMBLE BOOK: Opewngrt^it 
too tar Tim 5uppto. directing tia 
adaptation ot threa of Kipling's Mowwgli 
stories far Bn Chrtofcnas season 
Young Vic. The Cut. SEI (0171-923 
6363} Tonight, 7pm; until Jon Q 

KRONOS QUARTET The world's 
trenefest string quartet (and happ«y also 
ctneofBie beat) utters a ntgtrtol British 
pwuwne.: John Adams's quartet which 
hedesotoespoabcalyas "a booked 
dances lor witch me steps have y« to 
be invented", end Tan Dun's even more 
mysterious ATMal Opera, comtwwg a 
4000 year-old madtei reft Tan's own 
Wteten mu9Kad language to ghre us 
references to Bach and Bib use of water 
gongs and shadow play. 
Festival Ml South Bank. SI (9171- 
92a 8300). Torsgra, Bpm. B 

BRADFORD. The Natrona) Theatre's 
production — w£i Ole Mta-swroii love- 
story rethousd* as a battle wrihin the 

fi BREAK OF DAY Tlmbertate 
WMantnfcsr play n rttach Out of Joint's 
Three Steers company looks at 
women's cntiunstences s oentury on 
framCheMiov. (NOTE- Faflormanoa of 
Three Sisters today). 
Royal CHI Stoana Square. SW1 
(0171-730 1746) Mon-Sat, 7 30pm, 
mats Sal, 3J0pm. 

& ACHMrfMASCAflOL Remold 
lan Judge's poptan but own-sweet 
production. COw Francs plays 
Scrooge. 
Barbk^iSIik Street. EC2 (0171-633 
8891). Nowprewavwig. 7.15pm; mat 
Wed, 2pm. Opens Dec 7.7pm llnll 
Jan 13 8 

□ FUNNY MMEr Ray Cooney plays 
lha man who finds a bag ol bank-notes 
in Iris latest Wee: Chwfla Drake 
eaceBM as a Borefy-Wed tao-dnwer. 
PMhbm, Norttunbettand Aiwiue, 
WC2 (0171-S3B4401). MorvSm, Bpm; 
mats Thus, 3pm and Sat. 6pm. £} 

□ HYSIBBA.-Henry Goodman plays 
Fraud, wwflti Tm Rote os Salvador Dafl. 
in Tory Johnson's Surreal, double 
awwd-wvtener. tSraoed by Phylida Uoyd 
in the Royal Cowl Classics season 
Duka ol take, SI Moron's Lane, WC2 
(0171-836 5122) Mon-SaL 7.30pm: 
mats Thun and Sat 3pm 8 

DAN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
00)01/9 pomdul production. vNh 
Nicholas Wtoodeson as (he aUmreng 

NEW RELEASES 

« CANSYtaAN t (IQ: Feeble 
adventures ol tha wban bogeyman 
created by Ore Bailor With Tony 
Todd. Kely Rowan Director. Bil 
Condon. 
MQMTraalrfBm8(0171-4340Q31) 
Plaza (0171-4371234) WMnar © 
(0171-4374343) 

ELISA (15)' Overwrought French tala ol 
a tearaway Md who seeks out her father. 
With Vanessa Paradis, Gdr&d 
Depardieu. Director, Jean Becker. 
MQMatPlecBtiBy (0171-437 3561) 
Sadsa Centra (0171 -439 4470) 

MTHE BLEAK M0WMTER (15}- 
Actws OJuggte to moirt Hamlet Ovflr- 
mamc comedy from KemeKh Branagh, 
with Mchad Maloney. Joan Colins. 
BwMoen B (0171-338 3891) MGMs: 
Chotaea (0171-352 5096) Tottatarem 
Court Rcred (0171E36 6148) Odeons: 
Hayroaritet (01426015353) 
Kmtnghm (01433 9148661 Sabre 
Cottage (01426 914090) Ptwentx 
(0161-BB32233) Rfchnwnd (0181-332 
0030) Rfcy ((M71-737 2121) 
Watanma (0181-5681176) 

♦ HAD LOVE (12): Shallow late at 
runaway tovere. with Drew Barrymore 
and Chris ODormet. Dracior, Antonia 
Bird. 
Enqrfee (0171-4371234] MGM 
Futan Road 8 (0171-370 2636) 

♦ MURDER m TK FEWT (15): 
Fteshy but absorbing Alcatraz drama, 
with Kswrii Bacon. Christian Staler and 
Gwy Ofefrnoi. Dtactnr, Marc Rocco 
MGMk MM Ratal (0171-370 
2636) Keynurtat (0171-8391527) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daQy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

Inctan Bm industry—Is out on lour 
again before returning Id London next 
week. Botywood guv Nasmnjddki 
Shah is a line hero, and Rapfit BoKs 
jokes are neat, but lha near confects 
can't matah those in Ihe original 
Ataamfara. Morioy Sneer (01274-752 
000). Thus-Sat. 7.30pm: mat Sat 
230pm. 8 . 

HOLD: Opereng night lor Jadt Klall In 
(he UUe rate ol Qtdbver'aTravoia: wefed 
and wondarlul deagna by Ralph 
Steadman, script by hkxeptrey 
Carpenter, (fiectad by Roger Redlam. 
TheatrChryd (01352 755114) 
Tonight. 7pm Rtefl box lor schedule: 
unti Jan 20.8 

NOTTINGHAM: EngSsh National 
Batet's Tha Nutcracker is a surtably 
pparidng affair, concocted by Ben 
Stevenson and drogier Desmond 
Healey, with Bymg pastry cooks, a 
Qrtstmas bee that grows and grows 
and a mighty mufti-headed mouse 
Hog. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kbrgeton’e aaaew 
of thradre shaming fn Lot 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Soma seata avaiabie 
O Seats at al prices 

Inspector, and Edward Port and Susan 
Engel as the pBan, at Bocietv. 
Garrick. Owing Cross Road, WC2 
(0171-4B4 5085). Mon-Frt. 7 45pm; Sat 
8.15pm: mats Wed. 2.30pm, Sac, 5pm 

□ JOLSON: Tha highs and lows of Ihe 
singer with with a monster ego Bnan 
Conley belts out Ihe songs enjoyabiy 
and Sky Ann Tripteft is an impressive 
Ruby Keeler. 
Victarta Palace. Victoria Street, SW1 
(0171-834 1317). Mon-Sat 7.30pm; 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm. 8 

■ A LTTTIE MGHT HUSK: Began 
and uonaaMI production by 8aah 
Mathias of SorKtwm’s Swedish 
chamei. JudDmoh, Patricia Hodge, 
Sian Bidlps and Lambert WSson 
among ihe stars shnng n the night 
National (Otvier), South Bank, SEI 
(Ol 71-B28 2252). Tonight-Wed, 7.15pm; 
mol Wed. 2pm 40 day -seats trom 
10am: 2 per person 8 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geolt Brown1* —Barnard ot 
Area In London and (where 

hEcBHMhBBqnMe) 
on retaaaa acraaa ttia eoortry 

Odaon Swiss Cottage (01426 
914008) liaWhltalaya 8(0171-792 
3332) Warner 8 (0171-437 4343) 

MY DARLMG CLEMENTINE (U) 
John Ford's wonderM 1946 western 
about Wyatt Earp. with Herey Fonda, 
Linda Darnel and Victor Mature. 
Renoir (0171-837 8402] 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE (U): Divorced 
dad becomes the new Santa Broad 
tarty comedy with a fuman face, 
featuring Tim Allen Director, Jofai 
Rasquk) 
HGH Chabaa (0171-352 5096) 
Odaona: Kanabigton (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottaga (01426 914098) West 
End (01426 915574) UCI WMtotoys8 
(0171-792 3332) 

SISTER MY SISTER [15): Modest 
chamber piece about a stiffing French 
household With Joeiy Rtchaidaon, 
Jodh May and Julie Walters. Dfrector, 
Nancy Meckta. 
MGHKHaymarital 10171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 6148) 

CURRENT 
♦ CRIMSON THE (15): Antique 
heroics In a nuclear niynarina. with 
Gene Hackman. Dereael Washington 

■ CHOICE 2 

... and Rudyard 
Kipling’s Jungle 
Book also goes 
on stage 
VENUE; Opens tonight 
at the Young Vic 

tfVSKE 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

The Kronos 
Quartet plays new 
works by Adams 
and Tan Dun 
VENUE: Tonight at 
the Festival Hall 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

No place for 
the conventional 
Parisians flock 
to see a vast 
parade of le 
sexe de tart 

Royal Concert HaR. Theatre Square 
(Q115-948 2620) Ton>Efit-SaL 7 30pm; 
mot Wed. Frf and Set 330pm 8 

WOKH4G: Gtyndeboume Touring 
Opera naare the end of a season cd 
ckrightfuly dtferenf tastes, featuring 
Deborah Werner's kare-it-or-hate* Don 
Gtovacfi, and FrancaacoRccx* oca 
near Ideal Rodolfo in La Bohfime. 
Friday's periomreira of tha company's 
main new production, Benjamn Brtten's 
peace-parable Ovren viAigrave, should 
be notable tor some exoefert singing 
New Victarta, Peacocks Arts Centre 
(01483 761144) Ton&l-SaL 7.30pm. 6 

LONDON GAI-IFRIFS 
Bwfdcsm Art o> African Textles (Q171- 
838 4141) . BrttMi Museum. 
Westmfnster Nrigs and Ihe Medieval 
Patece ol Westmhstar (0171 -63815B5) 
HByward An arid Rawer Europe 
Irtderlheciciafora 1930-1945 (07«B28 
314^ ... National Gallery: Paintings 
from National Trust Houses (0171-747 
28851.. NaUofiaf Portrait GaBmy: 
F6chato and Marta Cosway {0171-306 
0055) .Royal Academy: Africa: Art 
of a Comment (0171-439 7438). . 
SfapeuOne: WBam TumbuS: sculpture 
and palrnings (0171-723 9072) . 
Tata: Dynaatee: Panungs Si Tudor erd 
Jacobean Engtend (0171 -887 80001. . 
V A A-Jain Ait trom bxta (0171-938 
8500) 

□ THE MASTER BULGER: Peter 
Hall's ssxuely understated production: 
Man Bales the smokfertng hero: fine 
patamances by Gemma Jonas and 
Victoria Hamdton. 
Theatre Royal. Haymoitat. SW1 
(0171-930 8800). MorvSet. 7A5pm; 
mats Wed and Sat, 3pm Q 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE: A 
witty avaring ot song, dance and 
sketches to do wflh VWVom S. 
Aesonblod by Chriarophw Luscombe 
<m MakMkn McKee. 
VaudcnrUta, Srrand. WC2 (0171 -836 
9907). Mon-Fri, Bpm; Set. 8.30pm; mats 
Wed, 2.30pm and Sal, 5.30pm. 

B THREE TALL WOMEN 
Smilh, Sara Kesteknan and Samantha 
Band n Edward AJboa's lasdnaling 
play about his adoptive mother 
Wyndharaa. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-3891738). Tue-SaL 8pm; 
mite Wed and Sat, 3pm 

□ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: 
Jeremy Smden plays a serenely smug 
Toad and Franda Matthews an 
imposing Badgw r> the nmv arroal 
return orAlan Banmtt's Nadonal . 
Theatre production. 
OM Vic. Wafertoo Road. SEI (0171 - 
92B6655) Mon-Sal 7.30pm; mms Wed 
and Sal. 230pm; mats daly in week ol 
DSC 26,230pm. 8 
Ticket mfotmabon suppted by Society 
of London Theatre 

Ctaphm Picture Houaa (0171-498 
3323 UGMk Bricsr Strata (0171-935 
9772) Chetaen {0171-352 5096) 
Troeudero ®(OI71-434 0031) 
Odaona: Kenstogton (01428914686) 
Hazankia Q (01426 915683) Biilsa 
Cottaga (01428 9140981 UQ 
WhKekrya 8 (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12)'Ptaoe Brosnwi 
twinkles as the new James Bond. A rip- 
roanng Ihrflar with a sense of twnour 
with Sean Bean. Dkeoar. Martin 
Campbell. 
BwMean8(0l71-fi38 8891) 
dapfiara Ptebaa Houma (pi 71 -488 
3323) HGUs: Bakar Street (0171-935 
9772) Chalna (0171 3525090) 
Fidhnm Road (0171-3702636) 
Notttng Ml Coronet 8 (0171-727 
6705) Odaona: Kanakngton (01426 ’ 
914666) Latcaatar Square (01426 
915683) Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Swtaa Cottage (01426914098) IICI 
WMtatayaS (0171-792 3332) 

♦ TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING, JUUBrEWUAR(PG) 
New Vork drag queens charm the mid¬ 
west Cosy comedy drama, wth Patrick 
Swayze, Wesley Snipes and Jotn 
Legutzamo. Director, Beeban tadron. 
Ptaia8(0171-l371234)Ua 
WMtatoys 8 (0171-792 3332) 

♦A WALK M THE CLOUDS (PG): 
Vacuous 1940s romance wkh Kasnu 
Reeves as a returning soldier who finds 
a new We In Calfomla's Wneyards. 
Director. Aflbnso Amu. 
MGMTrocadoro ®(0171-434 0031) 
Odaon KamirMten (01426 914666) 
Ua Wfattataya 8 (OITI-792 3332) 
Wtanor8 (0171-437 43431 

VISUAL ART: A sprawling Paris show examines sex from most angles .. 

Size just isn’t everything Be prepared to queue if you 
visit Fiminin-Masculin, the 
Pompidou Centre’s epic and 
exhausting investigation of 

20th-century art's troubled libido. But ~ 
anyone hoping for straightforward 
ddilation will be disappointed. Long 
before you stagger to tne end of the 500 
works on parade, the allure of the 
human body has been eclipsed by 
other, far more bewildering concerns. 

Conventional expectations are al¬ 
ready overturned on the way up to the 
show, for the tube enclosing the 
Pompidou's external escalator is spat¬ 
tered with tiny, agile women by Nancy 
Spero. Naked and often ecstatic, they 
seem to relish their complete indepen¬ 
dence horn male company. Once 
inside the exhibition. Louise Bour¬ 
geois goes to the opposite extreme in a 
darkened chamber where she presents 
a cylindrical steel sculpture as big as a 
steam-train. One half slowly enters the 
other, irradiating it with scarlet light 
The sexual act is turned into a 
mechanical ritual, devoid of pleasure 
and ponderous enough to seem merely 
laughable. 

For a moment, in the next room, tire 
survey returns to Cesh-and-blood con¬ 
cerns. Courbet confronts us with a 
brazen, explicit painting of a'woman's 
body, naked and available on a bed. 
He called the picture Origin of the 
World, but his high-flown title does 
nothing to disguise the image's blatant 
kinship with pornography. In 1866, 
when Courbet produced this lubricious 
work, no public gallery could possibly 
have displayed it Even today it retains 
the power to shock, largely because a 
white sheet is laid across the upper part 
of die woman's body. She is utterly 
depersonalised, and Courbet lets us 
wonder if this anonymous object of 
male desire might be a corpse. 

Nothing else in die exhibition has 
quite the same power to arouse and 
disturb simultaneously. The 20th-cen¬ 
tury works displayed near Courbet's 
canvas shy away from his explicit 
approach. James Lee Byars contents 
himself with a gleaming Golden 
Tower: phallic only In the most 
generalised way. As for Anish Kapoor, 
his large aluminium waJFpiece 
presents the viewer with a cavity. It 
invites us to peer inside, aware of our 
reflections in the polished surface as we 
find ourselves swallowed up by ft 

When we move through to one of the 
grandest rooms, though, die works 
thronging its space flaunt carnal 
obsessions at once. Marvellous images 
stand out, above all Picasso's Figures 
by the Sea, painted in 1931. Two naked 
sunbathers grapple on the sand. Their 
bodies are like weather-beaten bones, 
but they dose on each other with 
ferocious lust Tongues project like 
daggers towards open mouths, and die 
man rams his penile nose into the 
woman's face. At the time, Picasso was 
revelling in an affair with Marie- 
TWrtse Waiter. But his painting is 
riddled' with grotesque distortions, 
suggesting that desire was bound up 
with more macabre impulses. 

The other images in this over¬ 
crowded room veer between extremes 

Another view of eternal woman: Marcel Duchamps' LH.O.O.Q. (1919) 

of Picassian turbulence and utter 
serenity. Brancusi is the high priest of 
pared-down poise, reducing the Torso 
of a Young Girl to an exquisitely 
refined egg of veined marble. His 
complementary wood carving. Torso of 
a Young Man, thrusts up into space 
with resolute rigidity. But once again 
the emphasis is placed on a stillness 
and purity of form that almost removes 
the work from eroticism. 

Arp moves further in the direction of 
sensual protuberances, turning his 
polished carving into a celebration of 
fruitfulness. All the same, it still seems 
tasteful when set against a grossly 
bulging sculpture by Hans Be timer, 
where female breasts sprout uncontrol¬ 
lably from their base in a blade plinth. 

Giacometti, however, is the artist 
who really makes sex turn nasty. In 
one of his early cage sculptures, a 
suspended ball is sliced in the middle 
by a scimitar-like form. And his 
Disagreeable Object is truly repellent, 
as abject as a discarded sex-aid left to 
moulder on waste-ground. 

After a while, the relentless prolifera¬ 
tion of genital imagery starts to pal1. 
The show suffers from chronic overkill, 
and desperately needs editing. Gender- 

bending proves a rewarding subject, 
though. Man Ray's smoky photo¬ 
graphs of his friend Duchamp in drag, 
posing as Rrose Selavy, retain all their 
ability to tantalise and entertain. 
Claude Cab on. the Surrealist whose 
interwar work has only recently been 
reassessed, devoted her career to self- 
portraits deverly disguising her gen¬ 
der. Whether posing as a preening 
weightiifter or a grumpy matekit, 
Cahun was a sly mistress of 
metamorphosis. 

As late as the 1980s Andy Warhol 
paid homage to Duchamp in a series of 
photo-booth snaps called Self-Portraits 
in Drag. Sporting garish lipstick and a 
frankty ridiculous permed wig. Warhol 
submits to the camera with an enig¬ 
matic expression. But Warhol’s nearby 
series of homoerotic drawings prove 
that his true sexual inclinations were 
very far removed from Duchamp’s. 

Humour, mercifully, leavens some 
of the gender-bending exhibits. An¬ 
nette Messagcr punctures pretentious¬ 
ness with her witty, graffiti-like 
drawings on photographs of naked 
bodies. And Magritte shows a balleri¬ 
na emerging primly from the loins of a 
reclining river-god. 

The most impressive moments, 
though, usually occur in more disquiet¬ 
ing images. Frida Kahlo's small, 
meticulously painted self-portrait 
records the aftermath of a massacre. 
Dressed in a grey suit, the oqpiaired . 
artist rests with scissors in hand, 
sutfounded.ty hpr own sliced tendrils. 

‘ She looks satisfied, as though a much- 
needed exorcism has been achieved. 
But the violence inflicted on her hair 
continues to reverberate in this menac¬ 
ing masterpiece. 

The show’s final stages are dominat¬ 
ed, inevitably, by the spectre of bodies 
in crisis. A blood-coloured necklace 
spills from the legs of Kiki Smith’S 
blanched woman. A new-born baby 
thrusts its way out of a man’s jnoutfa in 
Francesco Clemente's painting! At the 
end of the last room, Charles Ray 
oftnc to offer reassurance in his 1994 
Family Romance. Pristine , statues of 
parents and theirtwoi children stand ^m; 
a row, calmly holding hands. They 
look robust, the epitome of all-Ameri¬ 
can vigour. But then we realise that the 
pre-pubescent children are exactly the 
same size as their parents, and they all 
stare forward with identical, zombie- 
like expressions. Even in such healthy 
bodies, the eyes have gone dead. 
Feminin-Masculin: Le Sexe de i'Art, 
Pompidou Centre, Paris (00331 
44JS.46.48) until Feb 12 

OTHER PARIS SHOWS: 
□ THE Musee d’Orsay’s selection of 
treasures from Doimark’s Ny 
Carlsberg Glyptotek is dominated by 
outstanding French paintings from the 
Impressionist era. Manet's The Ab¬ 
sinthe Drinker is a shadowy early 
masterpiece, and Monefs Windmill at 
Zaandam is cne of his freshest Dutch 
landscapes. Degas appears in 
strength, and I was especially im¬ 
pressed tty the sensuous yet severe 
Gfzaime still life. But Gauguin stands 
out most powerfully of all. Every stage 
in his shot career is well-represented, 
from the meticulous early Study of a 
Nude to a superb Tahitian portrait of a 
woman with a flower. 

Gauguin’s prowess as a carver is 
also shown in force, and his use of so- 
called primitive sources contrasts with 
tire Rodins downstairs. There, dis¬ 
played with appropriate theatricality, 
are no fewer titan three titanic versions 
of The Kiss. 
Masterpieces erf the Ny Carlsberg 
Glyptotek at the Music (TOrsay (00331 
40.49.48.79) until Jan 28 

□ HUNGARIAN-born, L*szl6 
Moholy-Nagy moved to Germany in 
1921 and joined the Bauhaus two years 
later. There his Constructivist ideas 
proved very influential in book design, 
but his greatest passion was light This 
exhibition at the Pompidou Centre 
assembles a magisterial parade of his 
photogrammes, abstract images pro¬ 
duced between 1922 and 1943. Older 
and clarity are their hallmarks, but the 
overall impact is mysterious as well. 
Moholy-Nagy at the Pompidous 
Centre (0033144.78.46.48) until Jan 1 

Richard Cork 
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OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 6300 (24hf) 
BIGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE" Wal St Jownal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtanar of 7 Tony Awards 
Muting 

BEST MUSICAL 
Storing 

SAME PAIGE 
CREDfr CARO BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171 344 0055 foKfl fee) 
GRP BGOKNG 413 3302 (ttg Isa) 

No bodkng tea far Melphi 
Bax Office Criers 

Reawtsd (tarnation 0171379 8664 
MavSai 745 Mats Ttai Sal 300 

l 4 WEEKS Odvl 

Call 0171 633 8S91 

for fre^ leaflet 

pi -] Barbican 
Be-'' i Centre 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 lor Off & Stantiry Into. 

Tcfcare wraiaHe on rtvs day 
Tteftayrif Opva 
Toni, Ifcrt TC8CA 

Toro 700 OtelMghO 
MATHS OBI HALER 

mrjOAEM 

Ttu730BtencNna's 
APOUXMtaMtai-s SBE 
SHOW/BsJnnctm'a DUO 
COnCB'TAMTfPtyrt. 

FEARFUL SYMMETRCS 
SW 700 (World Rartare) TWYLA 

THARP ROSSNI BALLET 

SunTOOLEBOURGEOB 
GEHTlUiOMIEpiOOAflD 

AENEAS_ 

TUB 19 DEC-SAT 13 JAN 

1 ■eaSoAttBoTmaw < 

ALBERT B0 0171369 1730 
cc 0171344 4444 (no fcfcg tea) 

Grp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—IRRESISTIBLE” D Exp 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

SIXTH STOMPING YEAR 
MxvThu Bpm Fn & Sat 6 A B45 

LAST 6 WEEKS 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no tea) 

Evgs 730. Mats Wed & Sal 30 
NIAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND Fl*WY 

HREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
BJJUMMATE THE WEST END** 
Today. Dnaood by PETER WOOD 

LAST S WEBKS ENDS JAM 6 

AMBASSADORS 
8360111/4200100/344 4444 
Fron 11 Dec ■ 7 Meta orty 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Award-wimq play trom 

bw« Wctai's nwl 
Teventoy Fimy" Guantai 

McrvFn at B Sal 5 & 630 Wed Mai an 5 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
‘rmpsceaMar Tmes 

HAYLEYMLLS 
“MagaHoerri” F.T 

DEAD GUILTY 
I fUchard Hants’ narwptay Is 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER* s rmes 

Moftfn B. Matt Thu 3. Sal 5 6 &15 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6055 cc 34hrs 0171 344 4444/0171420 
0000 Gros 0171416 6075/413 3321 

Amfeew Uoyd Wabbar's 
Now production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” CkjJy Mafl 
Whoa knuddoruns 1945 daly 

Tub 8 Sal 1500 Trials from £1250 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/O C C 0171388 8823 From Dec 18 

Monfn 1130 SUB 
W/C Dec 25 Tun-Sal 1130 & 300 

SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

FORTUNE 0171636 2238 
From 13 Use. A Ujgcal Xmas Sw 
TIC ENCHANTED TOYSHOP 
"AitaftealtaMvearcktt'Gdn 

CAMHDQE BO & cc 0171491 
5054 os (rrobkg lee) 3121992/ 344 

4444 Ops 413 3321/3121970/ 
4945454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME BA FEEL-GOOD 
TRUMPtr Uai On Suvtay 

“BREATHTAKB4G" independent 
Evbs 730. Mats Wed 8 Sal 3 00 

COMEDY B0 & « 01713891731 
cc 017143) 0000 (rat*} lee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WKJJAMS 
Drected by Sara Mantes 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

Eves 730 Mm Sal 300 
OPBCTHURLMTED SEASON 

CRTTBUON 3691747 cc (no Hkg lea) 
0171344 4444 

DANIEL MCHAEL 
MASSEY PENNINGTON 

«v eaang 

ptay, nmndourij pafuimnf 
D.Td 

TAKING SIDES 
“a masterpiece" Mai Or Sunday 

by Ronald Hamood 
“acruytAoualy —i Jrocled by 

Harold Pinter" Gbsew 
Un-Sal 7.30. Mate Wed & Sat 230 

LAST WEEK 
MUST END SATUMAY 

CRITERION 389 1747/4200030/ 
344 4444 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY lEARTS CLUB 

by Jcmttian Hsiny 
“wfcfeatiy funny-in flitaitly 

cooric” DMatf 
Tue&Sai 8. Sat 4. Sun 3 & 7 
WT« Sunday perisH 
OPENS 13 DECEMBER 

COMMON Tckettnes 0171 416 
606^ 0171420 0000 (Dkg lee). Gros 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Staring SHAIE ROSE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast furious A fun, tun, fuv." 

Daly Minor 
Ewes 7 30. Mrts Wed A Sal 3cm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DUCHESS CC 01714B4 9070 cc 344 
«44 (no tog teeJ/836 2428 (tog tee) 
0171-413 3321 Ews 8pm. Wfed mat 

3pm, 5a) 5pm 6 B30 
“A SAUCY COMEDY- E Sid 

NOW IN ITS 5lh YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc IBfcg lee) 24)* 7 days 0l7i 484 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Qps 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOWPUT5 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAffl 
Ewes 7.45 Mals Wed ft Sat 3pm . 

Good seats mrai for Wad Mat I 
A soma porta ~ apply ELO. I 
FQfl TELEPHONE/POSTAL I 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 [BXG Fg) 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171836 
5122/9837 cc 420 0000/344 

4444 R4 hre.ro tea) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Herry Goodman AdngOSirivan 
FrodPtatai Tim Poller 

HYSTERIA 
by Teny Johnson 
BEST COMEDY 

OUVER AWARD 
UrBanttyongnal 

and eii:wtalring*S.rniea 
FORSYlffleOMY 

Eves 733pm Matt Sal 3prn 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171838 
2238/01713128033 

DAVE) ANDREW 
BURKE HAVBJL 

Sunn MPa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Matetratt 

“A real thrifl of honor" S Tiroes 
NOW MrrSTTH YEAR 

; FORTUNE COvGdn 0171836 2238 
"One ol tb« finest performances 

, on tire West End stage? WNtfaOn 

MARIE 
“A breath of flash ah" Times 

EVerr SUNDAY 330pm 

GARRICK 0171 494 5085/ 
0171312 T990 (no bfcg las) 

WINNER Of 
18 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tlw Royal Natiam 
Theatre production 

JBPnesdey’s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“TNRttJJNG—UUST BE SEEN" 

QMal 
“ONE OF THE HOST 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 
MAGMATIYE EXPERIENCES 

OF THE 1890t"ES 
“TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 
STUWflNG DRAMA TJ.Tel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
UorHFn745.Sai500A&15. 

Wfedma 2.30 

GIELGUD Shaftesbury Awe me cc 
0171494 5530 (no tog tee) 

cc 0171 344 4444 (no tog fae) 
Groups 0171494 5454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"A MELODRAMATIC COMEDY 
THRLLER WQN0OTULLY RJNNY 

AND GEMJNELY SCARY" D.Tal 
"nutti me auderax in ton RQAF84G 

WITH LAUGHTER AM) LEAPNG 
FORWARD il FRCHT' hdependem 

Ewes 730 Mate Wad A Sal 300 

HAYMARKET 830 8800 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 (Mg las) 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
'supeib Times marvetousGdn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
'Pei* Hri's fa* new stagngTXTei 

'A dassc. rebjlt by a mtetoToday 
FOR 5 WEBCS ONLY 

Mon-Sal 7.45. Mas Wed. Sal 3pm 

HERMAje5TrSMtv494 5«n- 
(bkg fae) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (tog 

1«) Gips 494 5454/413 3311/930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PWCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 98 

Eves 7 45 kbU Wed A Sal 300 
Apply to Box Office daft tar retima 

LOWON PALLADIUM Bp/CC 
0171494 5Q2Q/344 4444 (El tfcl s*v 
ebg) 420 0000 Gips 0171494 5454 

JIM DALE 
RE7UWS TO THE WEST END 
KA MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT Daft t** 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

■LIONEL BARTS MASTERPECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE’ 

S Timas 
Ewes 730 Mats Wed 8 Sal 230 
SOME QOOO SEATS AVAIL 

HOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC Shafts An BO/cc 0171 *9* 
S0«5 cc 0171 344 4444 (no tog tee) 

LEO McKERN 
“a come Our de tana- D Tel 

MCHOLA McAUUFFE 
“bom la pty Maggie'' Today 

GRAHAM TURNER 
“tfonouslyhimy"DMri 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by He/trid Bughouse 

Directed by frort Hauser 
magnMcam MY* D.Tal 
Ewas 730 Mai Sat 300 

EXTENDED TO 3 FEB 

NATXINAL THEATRE B00171928 
ZSt Dips 0171 6200741241? 

cc tog tee 0171 «OQOOa 
OLnnraTorTi 7.15, Tomor 2304 
7.15 A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 1 

Mac 4 lines by Steptai Soncheen, 
book by rtjgh Wheffier. 

COTTESLOE Toni, Tomer 7 00 
RKHAHDfl MtamShakescfiere 

NEW LONDON Drvy Lane WC2 BO 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

0171344 4444/420 0000 
Ops 0171 4133311/9308133 
THE AMTEW LLOYD WEBBEFV 

TSEUorwrewwTicm. 
AWARD-IVWMG MU5CAL 

CATS 
Ewes 7.45 Mom Tub & Sat 34)0 

LATECOMERS NOT ADM7TED 
WHE AUDITORIUM Eft 

MOTION, PLEASE BE PROMT. 
Bare open alB.45 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAK. 
PAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

CRH VC 017! 926 5655/312 8034 
Tta Royri National Theatre's 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

Tt hi hard to Imagine a mm 
ujoyafaia fanty riow rhan IMS’ 

DTel 
■ANEVENMGOFMGH 

TTCATRICAL PLEASURE* 
Ewe Sid 

SOAK GOOD SEATS STLL 
AVAILABLE BEFORE 

CHUSTMAS 
Mortal 730pm, 

Wed & Sal maa, 130cm 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc 24hrs (tog tee) 0171-344 
4444 Grps 017! 4133311 

THE WORIiTS NtoST POPULAR 
MUSKAL 

LES MBERABLES 
NOW IN ITS tTTH 

RECORD-BREAKMG YEAR 
Ewes 7 X Mats Thi 4 Sal 230 

Latecomers not adiretted 
uiK ffie interval 

UMTTED NO OF 5EATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENK BO/CC 0171 3891733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LA WHENCE 

STEFAN DENNIS CARL WAYNE 
-Ataga tha autiene* to tte tael, 
and roaring Raapproor D Mai 

Ewes 7.45 MM3 TIMS 3 Sat 4 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 3795399 
0171 344 4444 ©tir/no tag tee) 

Groups01714133321 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING KM WILDE 

PKXMDU.Y 01713891734 
cc 24m 344 4444. 

Grps 3121970/4133321 

•WINNER!* 
BEST MUSICAL 

Evening Standard Award *95 
"ONE OF TW BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEB1 FOR YEARS” DBqnss 

“JERRY HERMANN 
WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FIREWORKS" D Mari 

MACK & MABEL 
Mcn-Sal 317 45. Mats Wed 8 
_Sal al 3X0_ 

PLAYHOUSE 017183S 4401 
/0171 4200000)0171 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALORE—A 

WBMBTD Brp 
“Better Oran 

Feydeau-pricetessT). Tel 
“ft deserves to Run For Your 
Wife, oops, ran & ran"D Mari 

Mon-Sal 803. Mats Thu 300. Sal 5XH 
THEATRE RBTAURANT 

01719309445_ 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 6951 
cc (24tf no Mg tee) Rret CaB 4200100 

/0171 344 4444 Groups 330 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OMer Awards S3 
‘TOUT) BE CRAZY TO MISS IT 

DMri 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"PUTS THE BRKIHr LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZLMG STYLE" MoS 
Ewes 7.45, Mats Thu 6 Sal 300 
QOOO SEATS AVALABLE 
_THIS WEEK_ 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171 839 
537^420 0232/344 4444/416 6052 

Grpe 0171 420 0200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATASHOW 

Tonety’S Show packs Flash, 
Bang, WaBop' Eve Standard 

Ewgs MoFSat Bpm. Mats Wrid 3pm 
Sal 5pm 

— For e Limited Season 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
Fret Cal 420 0100 (Mr too fee) 

344 4444 aoups420 0300 
Cameron Mackiniooh praserBs 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANewMuaictiby 

BOUBUL S SCH0NBEF1G 
FTOM 22 MAY 1996 

ST MARTINIS 0l7l 8361443 (no 
tag iee)0171497 9977 (tog fee) 

Qwos 0171 3121994 (na tag tee) 
Ewes 8. Tues 2.45, Sat 5 a 8 

44tti Year ol Agaitta Cfew t 
TIE MWSETRAP 

OUEE76 BO/CC (T1 tag lee J 
0171 4S4 5040/344 4444 

Mon-Thu 8pm, Fri 145pm & 
Sat 6pm 5 8.45pm 

LILY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
"WtarlracYTT 
“A Hugo HH- 

A Ctatattnae SmastrObs 
6 WEEKS 0M.YI 

SteBsA DC £12SH24.00. 
Upper Crde £850 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388891) 
BARBICAN 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL Tori 715 
THE PIT CAM prewraws trom 12 Dec 

STRATFORD (01799 295623) 
RST: RICHARD IK today i JO 

THE TAIONG OF THE SHREW 
TonT 7 JO 

SWAN THE RELAPSE TonT 730 
TOP THE PHOENICIAN WOMEN 

Today 13a 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171 B36 8888 
CC 4200000 grps 312 1970 No tog tee 
BaJNDA KEVIN 
LANG MdNALLY 

m Terry Johnson's award 
waviBig comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
"BtaMatif Wtair and Wlefeeir 

Eve Stand 
Men-Friapm, Sal 615pm 

Sal mai 5om & Wed mar 3 Mpm 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379S399 
CC 0171 344 4444 UiU IB Dec 

9 

EDDIE EZARD 
• 

ENTIRE RUN SOU) OUT 
Queue daily lor returns 

_Tues ■ Sat Bpm & Sun 7JQum 

SHAFTESBURY0171 379 5399 
344 4444 (24ftr/tog fee) 

TPS BACK - 4 WEEKS ONLY 
19 DEC-13 JAN INC MATS 

RETURN TOTI« 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
n-ECOSMC XMAS PARTY 

-iigringtay adfciro- D.Tm 

WWTBHALL 3891735/344 4444/ 
4200000 ' 

WNBWMUSICAL 
w TOWN_BRHJLiANT*V>S 

myormsqn story 
GUEST-STARRING Pj. penny 

MI SEATS ftPRCEf^SJlS 
LMes-Thufl. Fn. Sal 5 30 8 &3Q a»Ta 

STRAW THEATRE Bn OB & cc 
(no tee) 0171930 8800 

cc (bKg fee] 0171344 4444/420 0000 
Grojps 0171413 3321/0171930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

"BRUJANr Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Td 

•BUDDY* 
Tues-Thure BB Fri 530 4 830 
Sate 5JU&&30. Suns 4JM 

Aa SEATS 1/2 PWCE FRI 5J0 PfflF 
?1h HEAVENLY YEAH 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9987 cc 
420 0000/344 4444 (no tog tee] 

"For a oparfdkig, affectionate 
end Marions evening In the 

tiieMra, go end see 
The BSC production of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE" - 
Therms 

"This hugely enjoyable show" 
DtihfTetetyBph 

McnFnBJOpm Sat 830pm 

VICTORIA PALACE BO &cc (no 
tee) 0171834 1317 cc (tag lea) 0171 

344 4444/312 1996/497 9977 
Groups 01713121997 (no tee) 

/0171830 6123 (tog Ire) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
"Gftea the performance of fte 

decodeTiai an Sunday 
K) 

•J0LS0N* 
, “A (Mounting hd" Sun. Taf 

•J0LS0N*' 
"Worth woRtitg a raMon ntiee to 

saerojiag 

•JOLSON* 
Ewgt Mcr^Sat 730, 

.. «asWted6Sa(3jn 

WYNDHAMS 0171 3B9 1736 
MAGGIE SHTH 

SARA KESTBJUN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
EDWARD ALEX'S 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Oteaeted by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tue^fl 8pm Mis Wad A Sol 3pnt 

__ LAST g WEBCS 

DANCE 

SAOLEirs WELLS 0171706000- 
MOMIXin 

BASBALL 
“OetighMentertalnraepf* 

U«l 9th Dec 8173^301 
_5ftngL23gprn 

I 
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In the shadow of SeDafidd: the action brought by families of childhood leukaemia victims could be one of the last if legal aid changes go through 

A win for the Goliaths? Two years ago I sug¬ 
gested that whatever 
the outcome of the 
case brought by the 

families of childhood leukae¬ 
mia victims around the Selia- 
Oeld nuclear facility, the action 
had been a triumph for British 
justice in giving foe weaponry 
to the Davids to take on the 
corporate Goliaths. 

But now the prospect of the 
playing field being kept level 
looks bleak. In recent years 
legal aid funds have been 
provided to allow many 
groups of victims to bring 
legal action, whether from 
drugs, such as the Thalido¬ 
mide and Opren victims, those 
who suffered from various 
disasters, such as Hills¬ 
borough, Zeebrugge and 
King's Cross, and those who 
allegedly suffered from envi¬ 
ronmental pollution, such as 
the Carnelfbrd families or the 
children from near SeUafield 
and Dounreay. 

Many of these cases have 
succeeded, and the costs recov¬ 
ered to the public purse. But it 
is the nature of these actions 
that some have been lost, with 
subsequent cost to the taxpay¬ 
er. And it has been those losses 
— and in particular that of an 
estimated £30 million in the 
litigation over tranquillisers — 
that led to the Lord Chancellor 
and Lord Woolf contemplating 
changes to the system. 

The Lord Chancellor has 
already published a Green 
Paper on legal aid. He sug¬ 
gests all group actions should 
come under central control, 
principally of the Legal Aid 
Board, with a capped budget 
and that all group actions be 
put out to tender, with price (in 
terms of fixed fees) being a 
prime consideration in the 
derision-making process. 

Lord Woolf is now consider- 

Painful 
lesson 

PRESTON firm Dickson 
Haslam has sent out a call for 
help over a personal injury 
action which will confirm for 
many that a driving instruc¬ 
tor's lot is not a happy one- 
The firm is acting for an 
examiner who suffered whip¬ 
lash injuries during an emer¬ 
gency stop procedure. It is not 
the first time Dickson Haslam 
has helped driving instructors 
or examiners injured in the 
line of duty. The firm is, 
however, kem to hear from 
any other solicitors who have 
successfully conducted litiga¬ 
tion with similar claims. 

• THE fevered speculation 
among City lawyers can end. 
Maurice Alien, the man 
hired from Clifford CJuznce 
to set up the London office oj 
Wed, GotshaW Manges. mil 

Proposals to revamp the legal aid system could mean that 

individuals cannot take on corporations, says Martyn Day 

ing group actions and is due to 
report next year. His early 
thinking seems to be following 
a Legal Aid Board proposal to 
have tribunals determine the 
liability of corporations. What 
appears to be driving him is a 
concern that the adversarial 
system is too costly and has too 
little control of the outcome. In 
particular, he is concerned 
about the OS position where a 
number of companies, faced 
with massive claims in their 
class actions, have_ 
gone into Chapter 
II Bankruptcy. He 
wants a system 
where the judges 
can control the pro¬ 
cess. The claims 
would be consid¬ 
ered by an inquisi¬ 
torial team, with 
most of the investi¬ 
gative work under¬ 
taken by a tri¬ 
bunal. not by the 
two parties as now. 

In the meantime, 
the Law Society working party 
of plaintiffs’ and defendants* 
lawyers has proposed ways to 
streamline the legal system so 
that group actions are more 
efficiently and effectively run. 
These proposals should be 
implemented; not least be¬ 
cause they should go hand-in- 
hand with those Lord Woolf 
has espoused in his report, 
and the Lord Chief Justice’s 
Practice Direction of January 
1995, which, like the Law 
Society and Woolf proposals, 
was also devoted to cutting the 
length and costs of actions. 

But there are problems both 
with the Lord Chancellor’s 
proposals for legal aid and 

The 

playing 

field will be 

tilted in the 

defendant’s 

favour’ 

with Lord Woolfs plans, fixed 
fees cany the danger that the 
quality of the plaintiffs’ team 
would be driven down. Hus 
would reduce their chance of 
winning and increase the 
chances of costs not being 
recovered. There is a farther 
problem in the knowledge 
defendants will have about the 
fixed-price contract. This will 
enable them to draw out the 
case either to bankrupt or 
certainly to hamper the plain- 
_ tiffs’ legal team. 

Yet while these 
proposals tilt the 
playing field in the 
defendants’ favour, 
they do at least 
keep David on the 
field. Lord Woolfs 
proposals may well 
drive plaintiffs off 
the field altogether, 
with only the refer¬ 
ee between the cor¬ 
porate defendants 

_____ and an empty net_ 
Our dvfl system is 

based on the principle that 
plaintiffs who allege they haw 
been damaged put together 
their case to present to a court 
This gives defendants full 
opportunity to respond. The 
idea that a tribunal would 
make an investigation and 
come to a derision on whether 
the defendants are liable, with 
little input from the plaintiff- 
victims themselves, would be a 
move away frran the empow¬ 
erment of individuals to set out 
their awn case, at a time when 
the rights of the citizen are 
seen as being of fundamental 
importance to our society. 
Sudi a step would be extreme¬ 
ly retrogressive. 

be on at least £500000. The 
figure will be be released in 
next week’s Legal Business. 

Party piece 
ADVOCATES based at Lin¬ 
coln's Inn wiQ be making the 
short journey to swinging 
Soho this evening for their 
annual Christmas bash. Tick¬ 
ets for the black-tie party at 
the Wag Club in Wardour 
Street cost £5 and are avail¬ 
able from the student office in 
the Briefs coffee bar in Lin¬ 
coln’s Inn from 1pm to 2pm. 

Blair affair 
an embarrassing gap in an 
otherwise impressive national 
network of parliamentary liai¬ 
son officers was revealed at a 
recent gathering of local Law 

Society activists. The annual 
conference of public relations 
and parliamentary liaison of¬ 
ficers, which met at the Law 
Society last month, expressed 
grave concern at Labour’s 
plans for the profession. Urg¬ 
ing solicitors to step up their 
lobbying, Andrew Loddey, 
head of corporate and region¬ 
al affairs, told the meeting of 
his horror when he discov¬ 
ered recently that there was 
no local liaison officer in 
Labour leader Tony Blair’s 
Sedge Reid constituency. 

•barristers seeking a 
decidedly more noisy alterna¬ 
tive to the traditional Inns of 
Court Christmas carol con¬ 
certs are being offered the 
chance to see Gary Glitter. 
Six standingonly tickets for 
his concert at the London 

A farther problem is that 
defendants are likely to de¬ 
mand access to the tribunal in 
terms of detailed oral and 
written submissions. They 
would want to instruct experts 
and lawyers to defend their 
position against counter¬ 
points made by the tribunal 
teams and their experts. This 
would be likely to cost similar 
sums to those they incur in 
defending an action at present. 

Would the plaintiffs simply 
be left on the sidelines as 
observers or given access to 
the tribunal, which would 
mean granting them the funds 
to be properly represented? 
The former would bring about 
a grave injustice; the latter 
would mean that costs were 
likely to be no different or even 
more than now. 

Lord Woolfs concerns about 
the prospect of bankruptcy for 
some of our major corpora¬ 
tions through the running of 
group actions seems rather far 
fetched to those of us in the 
field. So far the amount of 
damages paid in these types of 
actions have been peanuts 
compared with the value of the 
companies. The only case on 
foe horizon where the possibil¬ 
ity holds any sort of water is 
that of the tobacco litigation. 
Dearly, foe fact that so many 
hundreds of thousands of 
people have died from smok¬ 
ing means that if foe claims 
succeeded, foe tobacco indus¬ 
try would be in dire straits. 

But is Lord Woolf seriously 
suggesting that companies 
like these need the protection 
of the courts? These are the 
companies which have ap¬ 
pointed huge legal teams to 

Arena on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 16 are bang advertised 
on the Gray's Inn library 
noticeboard. There is, how¬ 
ever. no suggestion that the 
outing is an official one. 

Son shines 
AMONG the barristers elect¬ 
ed to the Bar Council in foe 
annual elections earlier this 
month is the commercial law 
specialist Adam Good iso n. 
who has a first-class political 
pedigree. The tenant of 3 
South Square, Gray’s Inn, 
was elected on a seat reserved 
for barristers of under seven 
years caff. But if he displays 
the same political ambition 
and acumen as his father, Sir 
Nicholas Goodisoo. his career 
on foe Bar Council will be 
well worth watching. City 
lawyers will be familiar with 
Sir Nicholas, who was chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange 
for well over a decade. 

SCRTVENOR 

defend actions both in this 
country and foe United States. 
Is Lord Woolf suggesting that 
companies should not be held 
fully to account for the devas¬ 
tation they have caused 
throughout our society if the 
courts hold them liable? 

The British courts have of¬ 
ten shown they have foe 
strength and independence to 
bring the might of the Govern¬ 
ment to book when it has 
taken steps outside the rule of 
law. It would be a very sad 
state of affairs if one of the 
proudest upholders of that 
tradition were to take away the 
power of individuals to hold 
corporations to book for their 
actions, in the same way. 

• The author is the co-author 
with Paul Balen and Geral¬ 
dine McCool of Multi Party 
Actions, published bv LAG 
(0171-633 2931), £35. 

Judicial review can 
improve government 

In 1971, the Home Secretary, Reginald 
Maudling. told the House of Commons 
that he had “never seen the sense of 

administrative law in our country, because it 
is only someone else taking foe Government’s 
decision for them". There remains wide¬ 
spread ignorance among politicians, journal¬ 
ists and members of foe public about the role 
and effect of judicial review of administrative 
action. 

Judicial review is foe procedure by which 
foe High Court considers the legality, 
rationality and procedural fairness of deci¬ 
sions by ministers, local authorities, and other 
public bodies. The important function of 
judicial review in remedying misuse of power 
is in danger of bring undermined by misun¬ 
derstandings and misrepresentations. 

Whenever a minister loses a judicial review, 
he or she is now the subject of an attack on his 
or her competence or integrity. But ministers 
take dozens of decisions every day. Only a tiny 
proportion of those derisions 
are challenged in court. The 
majority of such complaints 
fail. “Dog bites man" is not 
news, and so the press has no 
interest in reporting that a 
challenge to a derision has 
been rejected. 

In any event, it is not a 
matter of shame for a respon¬ 
dent to lose a judicial review 
application. As Sir John 
Donaldson, then Master of the 
Rolls, explained in a 1986 
decision, “errors will occur 
despite the best of endeavours. 
It is not discreditable to get it 
wrong". The law is complex, 
indeed so complex that we have 
a Court of Appeal and the 
Appellate Committee of the 
House of Lords to correct the 
errors of more junior judges. Occasionally, 
the law lords disagree among themselves on 
the meaning and application of the law. 

The Government itself is partly to blame for 
the frenzied atmosphere which now sur¬ 
rounds judicial review. 

Rational consideration of the relationship 
between the executive and the judiciary is not 
promoted when a government department 
briefs the press that an adversejudicial review 
derision by one judge did not much matter 
because that judge had been over-ruled by the 
Court of Appeal on a previous occasion; a 
minister erroneously asserts that a derision by 
foe Court of Appeal to reject a complaint that a 
policy was irrational means that the judges 
were giving their personal approval to that 
policy; and the Conservative Party chairman. 
Dr Brian Mawhinney. tells the party confer¬ 
ence that the public should write in and 
complain about lenient sentences imposed by 
judges on criminals. 

Fortunately, there is an effective remedy for 
much of this ignorance. Until they recover 

David 
Pannick qc 

their faculties, ministers and their critics need 
to take, at regular intervals, large doses of de 
Smith. Woolf and Jowell’s Judicial Review of 
Administrative Action (published last month 
by Sweet & Maxwell, £125). 

Lord Woolf, a law lord, and Professor 
Jeffrey Joweil. QC. professor of public law at 
University College London, have produced a 
new edition (the first since I9S0) of foe late 
Stanley de Smith’s original 1959 work. This 
revised edition has been long awaited. The 
delay is plainly the result of the authors’ 
compliance with what administrative lawyers 
know as the requirement of "anxious scruti¬ 
ny" of difficult issues. 

Judicial Review of Administrative Action is 
an indispensable guide to foe content of our 
public law. It passes with distinction the only 
test that matters to lawyers who are advising 
clients, or to judges who have to decide cases: 
it supplies the answers to complex legal 
problems. But de Smith. WooIf and Joweil's 

work is much more than a 
useful textbook. It has four 
outstanding qualities. 

It prorides a synthesis of a 
mass of judicial authority into 
comprehensible principles 
which make coherent what 
might otherwise remain as 
isolated strands or ideas. It 
directs attention to academic 
writings, and to analogous 
developments in administra¬ 
tive law in the Commonwealth 
and in Europe, factors wliich 
will substantially influence foe 
future direction of public law in 
this country. It is superbly well- 
written. with a range of refer¬ 
ences from the commitment to 
procedural fairness in the prov¬ 
erbs of foe Lozi tribe in Barotse- 
land to the circumstances in 

which Bertrand Russell was awarded a 
scholarship. And the book displays an 
understanding of the process of government 
and a fond of good sense which enables it 
eloquently to explain and justify foe constitu¬ 
tional legitimacy of judicial review as a 
contribution to the integrity of public decision¬ 
making in this country. 

De Smith. Woolf and Joweil recognise foe 
many defects of our administrative law. in 
some areas, there "lurk terminological and 
conceptual problems of excruciating complex¬ 
ity” Other topics have the characteristics of “a 
legal porcupine which bristles with difficulty 
as soon as it is touched” But the issues of 
policy and principle are considered with such 
generous quantities of the fairness and 
reasonableness which administrative law 
seeks to promote that Judicial Review of 
Administrative Action will itself make a 
valuable contribution to good government. 

• The author is a practising banister and a 
Fellow of All Souls College, Offord. 
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FINANCE LAWYERS 
Capital Markets 

Structured Financing 

Derivatives 

Internationa) Equity Offering? 

Banking 

Insolvency 

Project Finance 

Asset Finance 

Our busy Finance Department needs first rate lawyers to join our London and other 

international offices. 

We are looking for lawyers with: 

• the highest level of technical expertise; 

• an appetite for demanding, often highly complex, work; 

• motivation, enthusiasm and confidence; 

■ a lively and approachable personality; and 

• a real understanding of clients and their businesses. 

You want a career with a firm that: 

■ is one of the world’s leading international practices; 

■ maintains the highest standards of professionalism; 

• develops your skills, without forcing you to oversperialise; 

• promotes a team-based and supportive culture; 

• demonstrates care and concern for your career; and 

• provides significant opportunities to work overseas. 

We welcome applications from candidates with 0-5 yean’ post-qualification experience in 

the UK or abroad. 

For further infotmation, please write to our Personnel Manager, Jonathon Hill, at 65 Fleet 

Street, London EC4Y 1H5, or telephone Simon HaD, Head of the Finance Department, 

on 0171 936 4000. 

Alternatively, please contact our recruitment consultants, Jonathan Brenner 

or Sally Hornox, an 0171 377 0510 (0181 940 6848 evenings/week end?) 
or write to diem at Zazak Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 
2PY. Confidential fix 0171 247 5174. E-mail jonathan@zmb.co.iik 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 
LEGAL ADVISER 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
CROYDON 

2-4 years’ pqe ££Top City Package 

Clyde & Co. is a thriving City law firm with offices in the UK, the Middle Easts the Far East, T-gri^ 

America and Europe. Through steady organic growth over the last two decades, the firm has developed a 

reputation for recognising outstanding people, listening to new ideas, encouraging initiative and 

generally creating a supportive environment. 

Nestle is one of the world's leading and most respected food 
manufacturers with an enviable reputation'for quality branded food 
products. Over 15,000 people are employed across the UK contributing 
to sales exceeding £1.7 billion of famous brands such as Nescafe, 
Gold Blend, Smarties, Kit Kat, Findus, Buitom, Lyons Maid and 
Crosse & Blackwell. . 

One of our major achievements is the significant expansion of our Corporate Department, which has a 

well-established, broad-based practice: Our corporate lawyers advise on a wide variety of transactions, 

including complex public company flotations and rights issues, cross-border transactions ard private- 

company disposals and acquisitions. We pride ourselves on our high standards of professionalism and the 

ability to give practical commercial advice. With experienced specialists in banking, tax, employment 

and EU law, we are able to fulfil our commitment to providing an all-round service to our clients. 

We are now seeking a legal adviser to work in the team responsible for 
the protection of the Nestle Group's intellectual property (interest in the 
UK. You will be a qualified trade mark agent or a patent agent, solicitor 
or barrister with previous experience in the field of intellectual property. 
Experience of a fast moving consumer goods business, ideajfy. in the 
context of the marketing, advertising and sale of branded products and 
a working knowledge of French would be desirable. In addition to 
providing a service in relation to trade marks and other intellectual 
matters, you will become involved in advising on associated 
commercial contracts. 

If you are a City-trained corporate/conunerrial lawyer with around two to four years’ post-qualification 

experience, we are interested in hearing from you. We seek intelligent, ambitious and cozxunercially- 

minded individuals with a flexible approach and the personality to deal effectively with clients and 

develop long-term relationships. All our lawyers are encouraged to participate in business development. 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package and the opportunity 
to develop your career in a dynamic environment. 

We can offer real involvement and responsibility, front-line client contact and the opportunity to train 

and work with a lively, close-knit team who genuinely value loyalty «nri commitment. Excellent prospects 

exist for those who work hard and perform well. 

Please write, with full CV giving details of 
current salary and remuneration package, to 
Mike Tait, Personnel Manager, 
St George's House, Croydon, 
Surrey CR9 1 NR. 

If you would like to explore these opportunities further please write, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to 

Fiona Cass, Personnel Manager, at Clyde & Co., 51 Eastcheap, London EC3M 1JP. Alternatively, for an 

initial discussion in confidence, please telephone Fiona Cass or Sharon Lithgow on 0171-623 1244. TRUST ATTORNEY 
BERMUDA 

LONDON • GUILDFORD • CARDIFF • HONG KONG • SINGAPORE ■ DUBAI • SAO PAULO • CARACAS • "PARIS • *ST, PETERSBURG 

’ASSOCIATE OFFICES 

/\| 1 if you would prefer in the first instance to tab to our retained consultants, please contact June Mesrii or WBHam Cock an 
0171-405 6062 (0171-727 7009 eveningsAveekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougaff Reauftment 37-41 Bedford Raw, 

qumnnrDCMauL 

0171-405 6062 (0/71-727 7009 eveningsfaeekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaH Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Raw, 
London WCIR 4JH Confidential fwc 0171-831 6394. E-mail wtftiam@qdrec.dernon.ca.uk 

Appleby, Spurling & Kempe, a leading Bermuda law firm, 

HAS A VACANCY IN ITS TRUSTS AND ESTATES DEPARTMENT FOR A 
SENIOR TRUST ATTORNEY TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL ASPECTS OF 

PRIVATE CLIENT WORK, WITH AN EMPHASIS ON THE USE OF TRUSTS 
IN INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC TAX AND ESTATE PLANNING. 
The SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE must have A minimum of seven to 
EIGHT YEARS' POST-QUALIFICATION EXPERIENCE, EXPERIENCE IN 
TRUSTS AND SETTLEMENTS AND MUST BE WELL-VERSED IN THE 

DRAFTING OF SOPHISTICATED TRUST DOCUMENTS; KNOWLEDGE OF 

Company Law would be useful. The successful candidate 
MUST BE PREPARED TO WORK AS PART OF THE TEAM OF LAWYERS IN 

A BUSY AND EXPANDING DEPARTMENT AND HAVE EXCELLENT 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS. 

Written applications, with curriculum vitae, should be 
ADDRESSED IN CONFIDENCE TO THE ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER, 
Appleby, Spurling & Kempe, PO Box HM 1179, Hamilton HM 
EX, Bermuda. Tel: (441) 295 2244. Fax: (441) 292 8666 OR 
(441)295 5328. 

Closing date for applications: 19th December 1995- 

Biddle & C2 
MINTER ELLISON 

“One of the City's better kept secretsThis is a recent 

description of Biddle & Co. What can they 

offer a 1-3 year qualified corporate solicitor? 
AUSTRALIAN LAWYER 

LONDON 
—A firm with an excellent reputation. A recent 
survey in Commercial Lawyer placed Biddle & Co 
amongst the top five firms by reputation (50-100 
fee-earner category). 

- Quality of life. The quality of their work and 
clientele requires a very high level of commitment; 
but Biddle & Co are perhaps more aware of life 
outside the office than many of their competitors. 

- Variety of work. Assistants are encouraged to 
handle a broad range of corporate work rather than 
concentrate on narrow specialisations or on small 
aspects of very large transactions. Biddle & Co acts 
for well-known medium-sized pics and large 
private companies from many industry sectors as 
well as several major financial institutions. 

- Is this too good to be true? No. Biddle & Co can 
offer an extremely rewarding career to bright and 
talented lawyers as evidenced by the number of 
able solicitors that have been attracted to them, 
particularly from the larger City firms. 

Minter Ellison is one of Australia’s leading law firms, 
with offices throughout Australia and the Far East. 
Its expertise encompasses all aspects of business law 
with a particular emphasis 
on heavyweight corporate \~Z ... . 
matters. The partners pride ^ou arc ^ 
themselves on being part of COrP^rate t*'v7cri 
one of the most dient focused w,™n.“ 
films in the world. UK.?fms> ,dea 

general commercial transactions. The London office 
is linked to the firm’s other offices by a sophisticated 
international IT network. 

- Quality of work. Yellow and Blue Book 
and other matters regularly reported in the 
press. 

- Remuneration. The firm pays at the top end of 
City rates. 

Biddle & Co can offer an exceptional opportunity to a 
1-3 year qualified corporate solicitor with experience 
gained in a leading commercial firm. 

For further information, please contact David Wooffson or send him your cv. 
Strictest confidentiality assured. 

Chambers 

The London office, enthusiastic, innov 
established for over 20 years, approach, an int 
has an extensive cross-border enhancing your i 
practice. The work includes excellent academi 
mergers and acquisitions, ability to work i 
Stock Exchange and within a friendly tc 
corporate finance advice for --- 
UK and Australian listed and 
private companies, complex employment issues, 
international banking and project finance, and other 

You are likely to be a dual qualified 
corporate lawyer, with experience of 
working within major Australian and 
UK firms, and ideally around 3-6 years 
qualified. You should have an 
enthusiastic, innovative and commercial 
approach, an interest in using and 
enhancing your marketing skills, an 
excellent academic record, and the 
ability to work fairly autonomously 
within a friendly team. 

The resident London partner 
now needs a senior asstsrarn- to 
work with 2 other lawyers and a 
lull compliment of support staff. 

The salary and package on 
offer will be attractive and if 
you feel that this may 
represent an exciting career 
move please telephone Daniel 
Lewis on 0171 831 3270 or 
write to him at the address 
below; enclosing a CV. 

Laurence Simons are handling 
this assignment exclusively, and any CVs received by 
the firm direct will be forwarded to us. 

CHMU83 A WHINERS. nOftSSKJNAL RECRUITMENT 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET Tel: (0171) 606 9371 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

◄ h> LAURENCE SIMONS 
^ International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House. 121 Rmg.sway. London WC2B (SPA Tel 01. 1 Sol 3270. 

INC?MANAGEMENT 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

i/IB 

SPECIALIST P & I CLUB 
DEFENCE CLAIMS HANDLER 

The Managers of a fast growing specialist P&I Club require a competent claims executive to 
handle a wide range of charterparty and related disputes under its FD&D (Defence) class. 

In this role, he or she will need to assume an existing caseload immediately and will be 
required to advise Club members internationally, to negotiate on their behalf and to manage 
litigation or arbitration where appropriate. 

The candidate will either have considerable experience in FD&D disputes in another P&I 
Club or similar environment, or should have recently completed shipping-related articles. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 

For further details please call Strain Hall or Holly Aspell on 0171 - 430 1711 or write, enclosing 

your CV to Graham Gill & Young at 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax: 0171- 831 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

0° 
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Defusing the age bomb 
Politicians are 

vying to 
protect older 
workers, says 
James Davies Tony Blair has prom¬ 

ised that a future Lab¬ 
our government 
would bring in legis¬ 

lation to combat age discrimi¬ 
nation. With a demographic 
bme bomb approaching, all 
the political parties accept that 
steps must be taken taken to 
tackle the disadvantages faced 
by older workers. But can laws 
change altitudes? 

The parties are divided on 
the issue; the Conservatives 
oppose legislation, arguing it 
would be ineffective and a 
burden on business. They 
advocate a persuasive ap¬ 
proach and. to this end, the 
Government set up an Adv¬ 
isory Group on Older Work¬ 
ers, which has drawn up a 
code of practice for employers. 

There are some signs that 
persuasion can work: initia¬ 
tives have been launched, such 
as the Carnegie Third Age 
Programme, which recently 
drew the support of several 
large companies, and Bag’s 
successful experiment of em¬ 
ploying only the over-50s at its 
Macclesfield store. 

But the discrimination suf¬ 
fered by older workers perme¬ 
ates the labour market, and a 
persuasive approach may be 
too little, too late. Statistics 
show that older workers stay 
unemployed longer than 
younger ones. Studies of em¬ 
ployers and the way they 
advertise jobs also reveal age¬ 
ist attitudes. A 1990 study of 
250 personnel directors 
showed that 86 per cent of 
employers regarded the 
under-3Ss as bang most ap¬ 
propriate to their recruitment 
needs. A 1993 survey of more 
than 4,000 newspaper adver¬ 
tisements showed that 30 per 
cent stated an age preference 
or requirement 

What happens elsewhere? 
The United States has had 
comprehensive age discrimi¬ 
nation legislation since 1967. 
and protection is also afforded 
to workers in Canada, New 

Cashiered: mature people can prove productive employees, but age discrimination now even affects the under-40s 

Zealand and many Australian 
states. In Europe, France and 
Sweden have limited age dis¬ 
crimination laws, and other 
countries such as Spain. Por¬ 
tugal and Italy include bread 
anti-discriminatory provisions 
within their constitutions. 

American research on the 
effectiveness of these laws 
shows mixed results. There 
has been little effect on the 
labour-participation rates of 
older workers and, in practice, 
most of the legal claims made 
have been brought by highly 
paid white managers follow¬ 
ing dismissal. 

Many reasons are given far 
the need to combat age dis¬ 
crimination. These are often 
an uneasy mix of social justice 
and economic rationality, but 
perhaps the overriding justifi¬ 
cation is the stKslled demo¬ 
graphic time bomb. Over the 
next 20 years, the number of 21 
to 29-year-olds in the UK is 
projected to fall by 21 per cent, 
while the number of 50 to 59- 

year-olds will rise by 20 per 
cent. It will become increas¬ 
ingly difficult for a working 
population to support a large 
“retired” population. One ob¬ 
vious way of defusing the time 
bomb would be to enable 
workers to remain economi¬ 
cally active for Longer. In 
Sweden, employees are en¬ 
couraged to phase themselves 
into retirement between the 
ages of 60 and 70. 

If legislation were to be' 
introduced, what would be its 
scope? ft could be limited 
merely to outlawing age limits 
in job advertisments. as in 
Sweden or France, or it could 
go further, in which case 
minimum or maximum age 
limits for protection would 
have to be considered. Ameri¬ 
can legislation only protects 
those older than 40. Such a 
limit ignores the problems 
faced by many workers who 
are considered aver the hill 
even before they reach the age 
of 40. It oould also result in 

employers dismissing employ¬ 
ees shortly before they reach 
40 in order to deprive them of 
protection. There is, however, 
no upper age limit, effectively 
outlawing mandatory retire¬ 
ment ages. The American 
system also excludes small 
employers {with less than 20 
employees). There is also a 
defence if a person's age is 
considered a bona fide occupa¬ 
tional qualification. Legislation could cover 

indirect as well as 
direct discrimination. 
This occurs when an 

unjustified requirement or 
condition is imposed which 
disproportionately disadvan¬ 
tages a protected group. In one 
American case, for example, a 
requirement for teachers to 
have less than five years* 
experience was held to dis¬ 
criminate indirectly against 
older teachers. 

An idea of the courts' ap¬ 
proach to the justification of 

age limits can be seen from 
cases brought under sex dis¬ 
crimination legislation. Where 
a complainant has been able to 
show that an age limit dispro¬ 
portionately disadvantages 
women {who are more likely to 
take career breaks), the courts 
have gone on to consider the 
justifiability of age limits. For 
example, an age limit of 2S for 
appointment as a Civil Service 
executive officer was held un¬ 
justifiable, whereas an age 
limit of 32 for the diplomatic 
service was justifiable. 

Clearly, much more needs to 
be done to reduce die injustice 
faced by older workers and to 
defuse the demographic time 
bomb. The benefits from hav¬ 
ing age discrimination legisla¬ 
tion. however, may not be to 
bestow individual rights so 
much as to act as a catalyst to 
change public perceptions. 

• 77ie author is an employ¬ 
ment partner with Lewis 
Silkin, solicitors. 

LEGAL NEWS ROUND-UP 

Attack on copyright 
A HIGH COURT judge has 
delivered a strong attack 
over the exploitation of 
Crown copyright in statutes 
and laws which should be 
“freely available to all”. 
Frances Gibb writes. 

Mr Justice Laddie was 
commenting on the recent 
issue of a writ by Her 
Majesty's Stationery Office 
against Butterworths, the 
legal publishers, in a wran¬ 
gle over the use of Inland 
Revenue tax manuals. 

Giving the Intellectual 
Property Institute Memorial 
Lecture in London last 
week, the judge said he 
could not comment on 
whether the HMSO was 
right as a matter of law. But 
he added; “It is legitimate to 
point out that the frenzy to 
get on the copyright band¬ 
wagon now extends to the 
legislature seeking to make 
money out of the exploits 
tion of the legislation which 
It passes and which should 
be available to all." 

Mr Justice Laddie 

Mr Justice Laddie went 
on to condemn others, such 
as scientists, for joining the 
scramble to make use of 
copyright. Until recently it 
was normal for scientists to 
share knowledge with their 
colleagues at symposia at 
the earliest possible date, he 
said. “New experimental re¬ 
sults were disclosed in this 
way. The plaudits of col¬ 

leagues were reward 
enough. This system began 
to crumble with the realisa¬ 
tion of the value of patents.” 

Many senior researchers 
now no longer published 
their results in the scientific 
press or at meetings, he said. 
“Now they, and the universi¬ 
ties or hospitals they work 
for, make sure they have 
applied for patents first" 
But he admitted that it was 
hard to argue that scientists 
should stand aloof when so 
many others are using "the 
armoury of intellectual 
property rights, including 
copyright, to make money". 
Mr Justice Laddie ques¬ 
tioned whether such wide 
copyright laws were "moral¬ 
ly or economically justified". 

"You can have too much 
of a good thing and 1 
suggest we have got loo 
much copyright" Instead, 
he said, the basic rule 
should be that no monopoly 
should exist unless it was 
shown to be justified. 

IBA launches 
human rights 

institute 
TODAY sees the launch of 
the International Bar Associ¬ 
ation's human rights insti¬ 
tute, with Nelson Mandela 
as its honorary president. 

The institute is the brain¬ 
child of Professor Ross 
Harper, president of the 
IBA following the organ¬ 
isation's success in persuad¬ 
ing the Japanese govern¬ 
ment to address the system 
of holding prisoners for ex¬ 
tending periods without le¬ 
gal representation. 

“Lawyers above all have a 
duty to protect the rule of 
law.” he said. “There is a 
clear connection between hu¬ 
man rights and democracy, 
and there is a growing 
connection between those 
rights and economic dev¬ 
elopment. Companies will be 
reluctant to invest in coun¬ 
tries where there is no role of 
law, and, when they do so. 
are subject to intense pres¬ 
sure from both within and 

outside that country — wit¬ 
ness Nigeria." 

The IBA is supporting the 
initiative with fending of 
more than £50,000, which 
will be supplemented by 
contributions from members 
and donations from human 
rights organisations. 

Police body 
A NEW association of law¬ 
yers who advise the police 
has been formed. 

The Association of Police 
Lawyers consists of lawyers 
employed either by chief 
constables or by local coun¬ 
cils but whose main work is 
advising the police. 

Chris Porteous. solicitor to 
the Commissioner for the 
Metropolitan Police, said: 
"The new association will 
provide police with a better 
legal service, and will pro¬ 
vide training and advice for 
lawyers, who will be ale to 
call on the expertise of fellow 
members." 

Details from Howard 
Llewellyn, legal adviser to 
Ben Gunn, the Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Cambridgeshire, on 
01480456111. 

Fund to fight tax 
CITY law firm Norton Rose 
is setting up a fighting fend 
to help a client dD battle with 
the Inland Revenue. 

The fend will be used to 
fight a Court of Appeal 
challenge by the Revenue 
over an arrangement to re¬ 
duce inheritance tax. The 
arrangement works by 
transferring freehold prop¬ 
erties from elderly owners to 
their children, while allow¬ 
ing the parents to remain in 
the house as tenants. 

Michael Macfadyen. a 
partner with the firm, is 
asking law* and accountancy 
firms throughout the coun¬ 
try to chip in E500 for every 
client who may be affected 
by the case. 

Channel 5 review 
Campbell hooper is 
acting for Virgin TV in its 
judicial review application 
on Channel 5, and not Fresh- 
fields or Harbottle & Lewis, 
as stated in the Law pages 
last week. 

Frances Gibb 
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potential 4-7 yeanf eaperienoe sougit - (Ns efiere Ml took far real abacy coupled 
with a robust, vial penorafy. T15417 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £40,000 
Substantial London practice with impreswve imsmadoRaJ d*ent base needs 
anbttous bwyers 2-4 years quaBied to icto busy oan The VuMduai w* need id 
cape with the Iwwy denands vAfch be pbcad upon them - but the rewards 
wgmarethwtJon^ttafeSinangaeriewiicpgfatn^waneediobemaghad 
with excefent: technical Ml Refi T25442 

IT/TELECOMS To £150,000 + 
Mecftnn-soed Cay practice with enviable reputzoon in the ana a(nfofeootns 
seeks a senior asstsonc or partner id join dwr busy praasce A following of at lent 
£50.000 is required to prove diene capability. The position Involves some 
tranracnonai work, but prlrnariy gi an atVapry rote on IT contracts, ffari fade or 
general H/tdecomswork Re£T73!8 

INSOLVENCY LITIGATOR To £53,000 
One of the brgest firms n the aauntry w*fi a major prawn In London washes to 
hear bom proven insohenty Wgmori with betwen 1-5 years' pqe to sqspiemsn 
their busy Rogation practice. Experience whh liquidations, receiverships, 
administrations, bankruptcy and voluntary arrangements is essential Strang 
prospects. Bet T i 6flM3 

CONTENTIOUS HARD IP To £45.000 PROJECT FINANCE To£«WW0+ 
Thekvekoud property expertise erf ths fan is retried this it Qobal project famce wrorfcaf *eh#K5ttynicy undertaken by USfem, already 
the opportunity tor an addoorel 1-4 year quaBfed lawyer to benefit from the t*ow soSed with hjgi proportion of UK quiffied lawyer* A fenher Iw/yer ar W years' 
and ta* up You join a v«d structured cesm which w3 ensue your kxyterni pqe sought to undertake work of i high quality- Premium Qty alary paid, 
eseer development You wi have emdtapesra: experience odtalfa£T29983 Opportunity far worldwide travel Rc£T)5924 

EMPLOYMENT To £41,000 
Sarong anpbymere Jpedabi drea M years quaffed requfrwJ to asm wfch varied 
caseload at ths paving Cay practice TWi frm prides Itsdf on developing its prior 
fee earners and you are assured of rati prospects and a strong tram aiwe to 
father j«jrd<ffi!iPtacfcot*mfeu» and iww«wrd«*.R<*T25426 

COMMERCIAL IP To £48.000 
Busy comrwrcOi f group wtih a vrafl estabfehed niche Central London firm seefa 
at asssan: at 1-5 yew" pqe. Top quaky rwHOTsendous P work with mpasre 
to IT and mufctmeda awfcferada* Superir pbt^ fer arfcanoenvsrs: far *ose 
seeking to emerge tom the pock, Re£T2SW7 

For farther rformaikn rt complete confidence, pfease anaa WKfcrni Coe*. Christopher Sweeney or Deborah Dofefebh fcfl quaffed lawyer^) on 
8171-405 6062 (0171-727 7009 ewrring&Vraekendi) or write to them at Quarry Daugafl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH 

Caftfidcnbd fuz 0171-831 6394. E-moS 

IN-HOUSE BANKING To 000,000 
Renowned Far Eastern bank is looking far indhriduab with 3-7 years' experience of 
straight debt equip, or asset becked franoe experience so g^yioncnr their Qty 
office. Fluency n a European language, preferably French or baton, b extremely 
valuable md notvUK. qmfified lawyers are encouraged m apply. Ke£ T25470 

GENERAL BANKING LAWYER To £40,000 
Major Cay firm with premier UK and international efienr base offers outsantktg 
epporarty fcr 2-3 years' pqe banking lawyer ro undertake bread range 01 general 
bsMty apical ntartes. searttESkw and svuccurad ftonoe wot*. AppSonc should 
beamb<bou».bo^andcornrniaedExcB^adant3SrnentpraspeqsfMT744 

Legal Adviser 

ALLISON ft 

HUMPHREYS 

COMPANY / COMMERCIAL 
LAWYERS 

2-5 YEARS QUALIFIED 

Are you feeling tost and undervalued in a large CompanylCommerdal 
Department? 

Are you searching for a better quality of fffe? 

Does the prospect of a cohesive, informal working environment appeal? 

If the answers to these questions are yes, we would Tike to hear from you. Based in die Qty, 

we offer a unique alternative to traditional Qty practice. Whilst the work is of comparable 

quality (for example, we regularly act on high profile transactions in the media and 

telecommunications sectors and attract a good flow of work from both public and private 

companies), our work ethic Is refreshingly different. 

All of our lawyers enjoy a high level of exposure to the clients and are given die freedom to 

develop both professionally and personally by supportive and approachable partners. 

Our Company/Commercial Department has two vacancies at the 2-3 and 3-5 year levels for 

academically bright, well motivated and commercially astute assistants who are keen to make 

their mark. Genuine “gaps” at both of these levels mean that prospects for the successful 

candidates will be excellent. 

Far farther information m complete confidence please contact our Consultant. Jonathan 

Brenner, on 0171-377 0510 (0181-940 6848 emungs/weefcends) or write to him at Zarak 

Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. 

Alternatively speak to our Managing Partner, Ellen Fleming, on 0171-570 6000. 

to £30,000 + car + benefits 

W H Smith is one of Britain’s leading retail 

groups and includes W H Smith Retail, 

Watenaone s and Virgin Our Price, as well as 

major news and stationery distribution businesses 
We’re looking for a Legal Adviser to adwse all 

our retail businesses on diverse aspects of trading 

and consumer law. This "ffl include adroing on 
the legal implications of advertising campatgns 
promotions and packaging, as well as contractual 

JmLrs. It is a diverse role ws* a great deal of 

contact at all levels within the company 
Supporting the Group Legal Adviser, you wtll 

also become involved in more general legal tssues 

Utt Y«°v^te p'mofa small legal team based at 

Group Head Office near Sloane Square ,n 

lIZ, but will need to sp«d son* time each 

Z aTour Rerail Head Office in Swrndon. as 

well as travelling elsewhere m the country. 

You will need to be a solicitor, either newly 

^ qualified or with up to three years' experience. 

General commercial law experience is essential, 

■whether in-house or in private practice. A 
background - or at least a strong interest - in 

trading and consumer law is also vital. 

Benefits include a car, contributory pension 

and private health care. For further details, 

please call Michael Randall or Gerard Hughes 
on 0171 730 1200, or write with your cv., to 

Michael Randall, \V H Smith, Strand House, 

7 Holbein Race, London SW1YV SNR. 

★ 
There’s more to life with 

^ WH SMITH 

“He bad been 8 years 

upon a project for 

extracting sunbeams out of 

cucumbers... to warm 

the air in raw 

inclement Sommers" 

Gullivers Travels 

Major Projects come In all shapes and sizes, locations and iodustries. Masons' Project 
Finance team has established iBdfas a key player in this really tfeitlopiagseflot 

Our work is conducted on behalf of Governments and public bodies, project 
spansffls, investors, fenders, contractors and consultants worldwide. 

We bate a large number of high profile domes lie and overseas projects currently 
naming with farther commitments and plans for the future. As a result we are tak¬ 
ing to expand our team. 

This dynamic and ltdmically challenging environment offers excel lent opportunities 
for high calibre, ambitious lawyers. 

You should have between 1-4 years pqe, with experience in project finance, 
major projects, infrastructure projects, secured lending or PFI schemes. In 
addition, you should haw strong self-motivation, a team spirit, and the determina¬ 
tion to succeed. 

A salary at the top of the market range is offered together with exceptional 
career piwpecfa. 

If you would like farther information, please write or telephone in confidence ter 
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Court of Appeal 

Effect on competitors irrelevant Whether case 
Regina v Yorkshire Regional 
Health Authority, Ex parte 
Sari ' 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Gompds (David) and Others 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Same 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Thorpe and Sir Ralph 
Gibson 
pudgment November 29) 
Whether a. proposed relocation of a 
pharmacists' premises was a “mi¬ 
nor relocation" was a matter of fact 
and degree to be determined by the 
Fhmtly Health Services Authority. 
A possible detrimental effect of the 
relocation on a competitor was not 
a relevant consideration. 

The scheme created by part fl of 
the National Health Service 
(Pharmaceutical Services! Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1992 No 6tiZ} relating to 
the provision of pharmaceutical 
services by chemists was directed 
at protecting the interest, of those 
who might wish to avail them¬ 
selves of pharmaceutical services. 
There was no need for the au¬ 
thority to investigate in detail the 
effect of a proposed change on the 
patient population rather than on 
the general population of the area. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Makinder 
Kaur Sun and two appeals by 
David Martin Gompds. Mary 
Hedwidge Gompds and Nicholas 
James David Gompds against the 
dismissal by Mr Justice 

ftjpplewell on July I. 1994 of their 
applications for judicial review to 
quash decisions taken by the 
Yorkshire Health Authority allow¬ 
ing applications hum three other 
pharmacists to move their 
premises from one location to 
another. 

Regulation 4 of the 1992 Regula¬ 
tions provides*. ... where the 
applicant intends (a) to change 
within the neighbourhood the 
premises from which he provides 
pharmaceutical services, being the 
same sendees as he intends to 
provide from the new premises, 
and the Family Health Service 
Authority is satisfied that the 
change is a minor relocation ... 
the application shall be granted by 
the Family Health Services 
Authority.” 

Mr Eld red Tabadmick.QC and 
Mr Jonathan Fisher for the 
Gompels; Miss Alice Robinson for 
Miss Suri: Mr Jonathan Harvie. 
QC and Miss Judith Beale for 
Boots; Mr Simon Hawkesworth, 
QC and Mr Keith Freeman for the 
health authority; Miss Cherie 
Booth. QC and Miss H. Cooper for 
Lloyds. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that in the first application Miss 
Suri sought to quash a decision 
permitting G. W. Taylor Ltd to 
move their premises in Notting¬ 
ham. and in the second and third 
applications the Gompels sought 
to quash decisions allowing Lloyds 
Retail Chemists and Boots The 

Chemists to move their premises to 
a new location in Melksham. In ail 
three cases the moves involved the 
new premises being situated very 
dose to the applicants1 existing 
premises. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, it 
was dear that the whole scheme 
created by the regulations was 
directed at protecting the interests 
of those who might wish to avail 
themselves of pharmaceutical ser¬ 
vices. By regulation 4(3) a minor 
relocation wculd be allowed only if 
it satisfied four criteria, all de¬ 
signed to ensure that patients’ 
interests were properly served. 

Taking each of the criteria in 
turn, his Lordship said in all three 
cases, the Fbmrty Health Services 
Authority was entitled to rule that 
the moves were within the same 
neighbourhood and it was con¬ 
ceded that the services to be 
provided in the new premises were 
the same as in the old and that 
there would be no interruption of 
pharmaceutical services. 

Almost all the conflicting sub¬ 
missions had been directed to the 
requirement that the change be a 
minor relocation. Provided the 
proper approach to the words used 
in the regulation was adopted the 
answer would inevitably become a 
question of fact and degree emi¬ 
nently suitable for resolution by a 
committee of laymen, and not 
susceptible to sophisticated legal 
analyses. 

The words “a minor relocation" 

were plain English words mean¬ 
ing no less and no more than they. 
said. The Family Health Service 
Authority had. to ask itself, 
whether in (he circumstances of 
the individual cases a move from 
local A to location B was anything 
other than a tumor move. The 
essential question was one of 
geography and topography. 

The authority was not obliged to 
take into account as a material 
factor in deciding whether reloca¬ 
tion was minor the potential effect 
of the move oo upon competitors of 
the applicant. The regulation was 
silent as to commercial com¬ 
petition. 

Lord Justice Stuart Smith in R v 
Cumbria Family Practitioner 
Committee. Ex parte Boots The 
Chemists Ltd fThe Times Novem¬ 
ber 25, 1988) had derided that 
guidelines issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security 
in Family Practitioner. New 
Arrangements for the Control of 
Entry to Pharmaceutical Lists (HC 
(IT) (87) 2 DHSS) were misleading 
and wrong in saying that a change 
of premises could not amount to a 
minor relocation if it significantly 
affected a competitor. His Lord¬ 
ship approved that derision. 

Lord Justice Thorpe and Sir 
Ralph Gibson gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell; Mr 
David F. Charlton. Nottingham; 
Miss J. E. Perrett, Harrogate; Mr 
Stephen W. Burkril. Tam worth. 

Whether limitation applies to breach of duty 
Nelson v Rye and Another 
Before Mr Jutice Laddie 

pudgment November 2i| 
An action for breach of fiduciary 
duty simpliriter was outside the 
provisions of the Limitation Act 
I9S0 and was therefore not subject 
to a period of limitation but where 
a breach of fiduciary duty gave rise 
to a constructive trust the pro¬ 
visions of section 21 of the 1980 Act 
determined whether there was a 
limitation period and its duration. 

An action for beach of an express 
trust was also subject to those 
provisions; and in neither 
constructive nor express trust 
cases was it possible to avoid the 
starutory limitation period by 
treating the case as one of bread) 
of fiduciary duty. 

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division, in giving judg¬ 
ment in an action by the plaintiff, 
the musician William Nelson, 
against the defendants. Mark Rye 

and Cocteau Records Ltd. in which 
he claimed (a) an account of 
moneys received by Mr Rye while 
acting as his manager between 
1980 and 1990, (b) damages for 
alleged infringement of copyright 
in certain compositions and (c) 
delivery up of certain master 
recordings. 

Section 21 of the 1980 Act 
provides: “(I) No period of limita¬ 
tion prescribed by this Ad shall 
apply to an action by a beneficiary 
under a trust, being an action — 
... (b) to recover from the trustee 
trust property or the proceeds of 
trust property in the possession of 
the trustee, or previously received 
by the trustee and converted to his 
use." 

Section 23 provides; “An action 
for an account shall not be broughi 
after the expiration of any time 
limit under this Act which is 
applicable to the claim which is the 
basis of the duty to account." 

Mr Robert Anderson for Mr 

Nelson; Mr Robin Oppenhrim for 
the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said 
that while he was not directly 
concerned with the account, two 
areas of dispute might signifi¬ 
cantly affect both what was owed 
and by whom: namely whether Mr 
Rye had been entitled first to 20 
per cent of Mr Nelson's gross or 
his net income and in addition his 
own expenses, the answers to 
which were “gross" and “no"; 
second, to rely on defences under 
the Act or on the ground of 
unreasonable delay on the part of 
Mr Nelson. 

As to the second, there was no 
doubt that Mr Rye had owed Mr 
Nelson a fiduciary duty to account 
annually, but had not; so there had 
been a breach by him of that 
fiduciary duty. 

Mr Oppenhdm had argued that 
as the basis of Mr Rye's duty to 
account was contractual, section 23 
applied a six-year contractual 

limit. His Lordship disagreed. If 
that were right, the provisions of 
section 21(1) would be virtually 
valueless because in most cases of 
breach of trust the trustee could 
argue that he could have been sued 
for breach of contract. 

No limitation period applied, 
either because the cause of action 
was outwith the Act. or. as his 
Lordship believed, because it fell 
within section 2l(l)(b). Although 
not all fiduciary relationships gave 
rise to constructive trusts, this one 
did. 

However, his Lordship had 
reached the conclusion, on the 
facts, that there had been un¬ 
reasonable delay in commencing 
these proceedings, so that it would 
be quite unjust io allow Mr Nelson 
to seek an account prior to Decem¬ 
ber 24. I98S. The plaintiff had to 
pay 85 per cent of Mr Rye* costs. 

Solicitors: Russel Is, John Byrne 
&Ca 

Regina v Birmingham City 
Coroner, Gx parte Najada 
Before Lord Justice NeflL Lord 
Justice Auld and Sir fain GlidewdJ 
[Judgment November 23[ 
An applicant for judicial review 
was entitled to have his application 
heard as soon as was reasonably 
practicable, and a respondent 
seeking an adjournment of the 
proceedings had to justify it. 

The . court, in considering 
whether there was such justifica¬ 
tion. was entitled to take into 
account, not only the alleged 
infringements of legal rights, but 
also whether, assuming that the. 
applicant couId establish them, the 
court would be likely in its dis¬ 
cretion to grant relief. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the ap¬ 
plicant. Dr Salim Fadd Najada. 
firm Mr Justice Popplewefl who. 
on May 4. 1995. granted the 
application of Dr Richard M. 
Whittington. Birmingham City 
Coroner, for an adjournment of Dr 
Najada’s judicial review 
application 

FbDowrng the death oT one of Dr 
Najada* patients a coroner's in¬ 
quest was held. The coroner was 
concerned about discrepancies be- 
tween Dr Najada* oral evidence 
and his notes, which had been 
photocopied by the coroner's of¬ 
ficer. and questioned him dosdy 
about it while he was on the 
witness stand. 

The Conner did not at any stage 
of the questioning warn Dr 
Najada, as provided by rule 22 of 
the Coroner's Rules (SI 1984 No 
£52). thar he was not bound to 
answer any questions that tended 
to incriminate him. Al the conclu¬ 
sion of the inquest the coroner 
recorded as his verdict that (he 
patient had died “in a natural way 
brought about by lack of care". 

The coroner referred the matter 
to the Genera] Medical Council 
and to the police. As a result. Dr 
Najada was faring prosecution for 
o[fences of manslaughter and 
attempting to pervert the course of 
justice. 

In the meantime. Dr Najada 
applied successfully for leave to 
apply for judicial review of the 
coroner’s inquisition and inquest 
on three grounds alleging 
contravention of three Coroner's 
Rules. 

Before the hearing of the sub¬ 
stantive judicial review applica¬ 
tion, the coroner aplied for it to be 
adjourned pending the determ¬ 
ination of foe criminal proceed¬ 
ing. Dr Najada objected id the 
application. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC, who 
did not appear below, and Mr 
Jonathan Godding for Dr Najada; 
Mr Richard RundeO for foe 
coroner. .* 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that Mr Gordon's first and main 
criticism of the judges derision 
was that Dr Najada had a right to 
have it declared publicly foal the 
coroner had committed three seri¬ 
ous breaches of the Coroners 
Rules", foal, given that entitlement, 
ft was for the coroner to justify the 
adjournment he sought, and he 
could not do so by characterising 
foe proceedh^ as academic. 

Mr RnndeU acknowledged that 
it was for the coroner to justify to 
the judge Ws application for an 
adjournment: that foe justification 
advanced by foe judge was sound, 
having regard to foe discretionary 
nature of trikf jn judicial review 
proceedings. 

If foe criminal proceeding re¬ 
sulted in a conviction, the High 
Court would almost certainly ex¬ 
ercise its discretion to refuse Dr 
Najada relief 

If he was acquitted, there would 
be little point in his proceeding 
with the judicial review proceed¬ 
ings, and a strong possibility that, 
if he did. foe court would still 
exerase its discretion to refuse him 
relief for that reason. 

In his Lcffdship's view there was 
no greai point of principle at play. 

There was not yet an issue as to 
whether Dr Najada should suc¬ 
ceed in his application for judicial 
review of the coroners oviduct of 
foe inquest. The sole question ai 
present was whether that applica¬ 
tion should be adjourned pending 
foe outcome of criminal proceed¬ 
ings arising out of foe facts giving 
rise to the inquest and the coro¬ 
ners conduct of h. 

No doubt, an applicant for 
judicial review was entitled to have 
his application heard as soon as 
was reasonably practicable, and a 
respondent seeking an adjourn¬ 
ment of the proceedings bad to 
justify iL 

In his Lordship's view, foe 
judge, in considering whether 
there was such justification, was 
entitled to take into account, not 
only the alleged infringements of 
legal rights, but also whether, 
assuming that the applicant could 
establish them, the court would be 
likely in its discretion to grant 
relief. 

An impending criminal trial of 
the applicant arising out of the 
same facts as those occasioning the 
inquest and also its conduct was 
undoubtedly a matter which, when 

concluded, might bear on foe 
question whether relief was* 
appropriate. 

His Lordship could see no 
reason why foe judge should not 
have taken it into dccount, es¬ 
pecially as there was nofoing 
cou tin gent about foe trial itself; 
and. on. foe judge* view, the 
judicial review proceeding were 
ifody to be academic whatever its 
outcome.. _ • 

As to the latter consideranan. m 
his Lordship* view, the judge was. . 
entitled to take fo^ wew that 
continuation of the judicial review 
proceedings' might weQ become 
aiadennc wfndiever way the crim¬ 
inal trial went. ’' r\ ' 

As to rule 22. Mr Gordon - 
suggested that a finding by a High 
Court judge in (he judicial review 
proceedings that the coroner bad 
breached?, might influence the 
trial judge in the criminal proceed¬ 
ings to exercise his discretion 
under section 78 of the Police and s 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 in 

. exdude Dr Najada'S answers to 
foecoraner- 

He riteri Lord Justice Goffs 
remark In R v Greater Manchester 
Coroner. Ex parte Tal 01985) QB 
67. 81) about foe desxrabQiiy of 
comity as between first instance 
judges of equal jurisdiction. - 

In his Lordship's view, judicial 
canity had nothing to do with a 
problem such as (he present 
Putting aside foe question- of 
equality of jurisdkticn, foe High 
Court and the criminal court were 
concerned with different questions 
of law and fect 

The High Court judge on foe 

presenrappficatbs would have to 
m foe affidavit evidence 

before him, whether the coroner, 
in his questioning of Dr Najada, 
contravened rtile 22 and. if so, 
whether he shn^ grant re&L 

The crown court judge conduct¬ 
ing foe trial would have id deter¬ 
mine on foe oral and written 
evidence before bam. whether the 
coroner* conduct in breach es rule 
22 or not and any other raevant 

| rpgtwfy**: would nidtr the 
trial so unfair that foe evidence of 
Dr Najada'S answers to foe ebro- 
ner about , his notes should be - 
eadudect " " - 

Given such different exercise. 
end pqssibty different evidence, his ' 
Lordship efidnof understand; on 
what basis a declaratory ruling in 
the judicial review application 
could property be put before foe 
judge in me criminal triaL 

Nor did his Lordship under¬ 
stand on what basis the . latter 
should, allow himself to be -in¬ 
fluenced by it if it were. 

In any event as foie Judge. , 
observed and Mr Rnndefl had 
submitted. It was difficult to see 
what prejudice there would be to 
Dr Najada m the criminal trial if 
his answers to foe coroner were 
put in evidence. They were not 
incriminating. They were excul¬ 
patory- He maintained they were 
true. His Lordship would dismiss 
the appeal 

Lord Justice NeiD and Sir Iain 
GlkteweD agreed. 

SoCidtdrs: Howell & Co, 
Binrangham; Mr Stewart Dobson. 
Birmingham. 

Enhancing the rent 
Ocean Accident and Guaran¬ 
tee Corporation v Next pic 
Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance Company pk v Next pk 
Trade fixtures affixed to conuner- 
rial premises fay a tenant would 
not normally enhance foe rent on a 
rent review. 

Mr Stanley Brunton, QC sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held on November 23 
when allowing an appeal pursuant 
id section 1(2) of the Arbitration Act 
1979 by Next pic, the tenant, from 
an award in favour of the land¬ 
lords. foe Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, made fay 
Mr Thomas Evans in respect of foie 
lease of a shop in Llandudno; and 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
landlords. Commercial Union 
Assurance Company pic. from an 
award in favour of Next made by 

Mr M- 3. PosGethwafre in respect 
of a shop in Bangor. 

H]S LORDSHIP said that oo a 
rent review, in foe absence of 
express provisions to foe contrary, 
any improvements or alterations 
were to be taken too account, 
irrespective of who effected them: 
but foe parties would not expect 
foe reviewed rent to be increased 
by reference to improvements car¬ 
ried out by the tenant at his awn 
expense. 

On foe other hand, they would 
expect to take into account such— 
improvements made bjMhe tenant 
pursuant to an obligation con¬ 
tained in the lease. 

However, trade fixtures affixed 
to the premises fay foe tenant; even 
though pursuant to an obligation 
contained in the lease, would not 
be expected to enhance foe rent 

I 

Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg 

No breach of Convention in removal of marital immunity from rape 
SWv United Kingdom 
(Case No 47/1994/494/576) 
C R v United Kingdom 
(Case No 4B/I994/495/577) 

Before R. Ryssttal. President and 
Judges F. Golcuklu. C. Russo. J. 
De Meyer. S. Martens. F. Bigi. Sir 
John Freeland. P. Jambrek and U. 
Lohmiis 
Registrar H Petzokl 

pudgment November 22| 

The European Court of Human 
Rights unanimously held, in two 
judgments, that the United King¬ 
dom^ courts' decisions that both 
applicants could not invoke immu¬ 
nity to escape conviction and 
sentence for rape and attempted 
rape upon their wives did not give 
rise to violations of their rights 
under article 7.1 of the European 

Convention of Human Rights. 
Article 7 provides; “I No one 

shall beheld guilty of any criminal 
offence on account of any act or 
omission which did not constitute 
a criminal offence under national 
or international law at the time 
when it was committed. Nor shall 
a heavier penally be imposed than 
the one that was applicable at foe 
time foe criminal offence was 
committed." 

Case of SW 
The applicant was a British 

citizen. After several years or 
marital difficulties, his wife told 
him on September 18.1990 (hat she 
regarded the marriage as over. 
Later that evening the applicant 
forced her to have sexual inter¬ 
course with him against her will. 

The applicant was charged with 

rape, threatening to kill and 
assault His trial commenced on 
April 16.1991. 

One month earlier the Court of 
Appeal had upheld foe conviction 
in RvR QI992] I AC S99. CA) of 
another man of attempted rape of 
his wife, the applicant in (he case of 
CRv United Kingdom. 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Justice, 
had ruled that although Sir Mat¬ 
thew Hale had written in 1736 that 
a man could not rape his wife 
because she gave a general consent 
to intercourse at the tune of 
marriage, since then the common 
law had developed a number of 
important exceptions to that rule. 

That was a legitimate use of the 
common law which could and 
should adapt to changing social 
attitudes. Since there were now so 
many exceptions to Hale's rule, 
and since die rule was anachronis¬ 
tic and offensive, it was the duty of 
the court to abandon it if possible. 

He considered the argument 
that the word “unlawful" in section 
1(1) of the Sexual Offences (Amend¬ 
ment] Art 1976 excluded inter¬ 
course within marriage from foe 
definition of rape, but concluded 
that that statutory provision was 
no obstacle to his dedaring that the 
mantel immunity to rape no 
longer existed. 

At foe present applicant's trial. 
Mr Justice Rose held himself 
bound by the Court of Appeal's 
derision. The defence argued foal 
that derision had had a retrospec¬ 
tive effect contrary to article 7.1 of 
foe European Convention. 

However, foe judge ruled that 
marital immunity for rape had 
been whittled away by judidai 
derisions over foe past 40 years to 
foe extent foal it no longer existed, 
and that that development of foe 
common law was compatible with 
article 7. 

The applicant was convicted fay 
the jury of all three offences and 
sentenced to five years imprison¬ 
ment. He lodged an appeal against 
conviction and sentence, but with¬ 
drew tire former after the House or 
Lords upheld the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal in R v R (]1992| I 
AC 599. HL). 
Case of CR 

The applicant, who was born in 
19S2. was British and lived rn 
Leicester. After several years of 
marital difficulties his wife left the 
matrimonial home. On November 
12. 1989 the applicant forced his 
way info her parents' borne and 
attempted to have sexual inter¬ 
course with her against her will. 

He was charged with attempted 
rape and assault. Al his trial before 
Leicester Crown Court on July 30. 
1990 the defence submitted that it 
was not possible in law lor a man 
to rape his own wife. They relied 
upon a statement made by Sir 
Maithew Hale in 1736 that upon 
marriage a wife gave a general 
consent to intercourse with her 

husband. 

Mr Justice Owen considered a 
number of exceptions to that rule 
developed by the common law ewer 
the Iasi 50 years, and ruled that 
since there had been an implicit 
agreement between foe applicant 
and his wife that their marriage 
was over, and since she had 
stopped living with him and had 
dearly indica ted that she no longer 
consented to intercourse wfth him. 
the case fell within two of the 
exceptions to the immunity estab¬ 
lished by the case law: see fllOOlJ 1 

All ER 747). The applicant then 
pleaded guilty to both charges and 
was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment. 

He appealed to foe Court of 
Appeal, which unanimously dis¬ 
missed his case on March 14.1991. 
and to the House of Lords, which 
on October 23. 1991 unanimously 
upheld foe Court of Appeal’s 
judgment. 

Lord Keith of Kinkel explained 
that the common law could and 
should evolve to reflect changes in 
the position of women in society 
and foe institution of marriage. A 
number of exceptions to Hale's 
statement had been developed by 
foe common law. and there was no 
reason why the whole proposition 
should not be declared inappli¬ 
cable in modem times. 

Furthermore, section 1(1) of the 
Sexual Offences (Amendment] Act 
1976 presented no obstacle to foe 
removal of the marital immunity, 
because foe word “unlawful" in the 
definition of rape provided by it 
did not mean "outside marriage", 
but was in fact “mere surplusage". 

Section 1 of foe Sexual Offences 
(Amendment) Act 1976 provides: 

“(I) For the purposes of section 1 
of the Sexual Offences Act 1956 
(which relates to rape) a man 
com mi Is rape if — (a) he has 
unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
woman who at the time of the 
intercourse does not consent to 
it-..“ 

On November 3,1994 the Crim¬ 
inal Justice and Pubb'c Order Act 
1994 replaced the above provisions 
by inserting new subsections to 
section 1 of the 1956 Art. one of foe 
effects of which was to remove the 
word “unlawful": 

Section l of the substituted 
section provides: “(I) It is an 
offence for a man to rape a woman 
or another man. 

“(2) A man commits rape if — (a) 
he has sexual intercourse with a 
person ... who at the time of foe 
intercourse does not consent to 
iL.." 

The applications, made on 
March 29 and 31, 1992. were 
declared admissible by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights on January 14.1994. 

Having attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure friendly settlements, 
foe Commission adopted reports 
on June 27. 1994, in which h 
established foe facts and expressed 
the opinion that there had been no 
violation of article 7.1 of the 
Convention by II votes to 6. and 14 
votes io 3. respectively. 

The Commission referred both 
cases to the Court on September 9 
1994. 

In two separate judgments, the 
European Court of Human Rights 
held as follows: 
Alleged violation of article 7 
A General principles 

The guarantee enshrined in 
article 7. which was an essential 
element of the rule of law, occupied 
a prominent place in the Conven¬ 
tion system of protection, as was 
underlined by the fact that no 
derogation from it was permissible 
under article IS in time of war or 
other public emergency. 

It should be construed and 
applied, as followed from its object 
and purpose, in such a way as to 
provide effective safeguards 
against arbitrary prosecution, 
conviction and punishmenL 

Accordingly, as the Court held in 
Kakkinakis v Greece an May 23. 
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1993 (Series A No 260A. p22, 
paragraph 52). article 7 was not 
confined to prohibiting the 
retrospective application of the 
criminal law to an accused's 
disadvantage it also embodied, 
more generally, foe principle that 
only the law could define a crime 
and prescribe a penalty (nuUmn 
crimen, poena sine lege) and the 
principle that the criminal law 
must not be extensively construed 
to an accused’s detriment, for 
instance by analogy. 

From those principles it followed 
that an offence had to be dearly 
defined in the law. In its afore¬ 
mentioned judgment the Court 
added that that requirement was 
satisfied where the individual 
could know from foe wording of 
foe relevant provision and. if need 
be, with the assistance of foe 
courts’ interpretation of it, what 
arts and amissions would make 
him criminally liable. 

The COun thus indicated that 
when speaking of “law" article 7 
a] I tided to foe very same concept as 
that to which the Convention 
referred elsewhere when using 
that tarn, a concept which com¬ 
prised written as well as unwritten 
law and implied qualitative 
requirements, notably those of 
accessibility and foreseeability: see 
Tolstoy v United Kingdom (The 
Times July 19. 1995; Series A No 
316-B, p23, paragraph 37). 

However clearly drafted a legal 
provision might be. in any system 
of law. including criminal law. 
there was an inevitable element of 
judidai interpretation. There 
would always be a need for 
elucidation of doubtful points and 
for adaptation to changing 
circumstances. 

Indeed, in the United Kingdom, 
as in the other Convention states, 
the progressive development of foe 
criminal law through judidai law 
making was a well entrenched and 
necessary part of legal tradition. 

Article 7 of the Convention could 
not be read as outlawing the 
gradual clarification of the rules of 
criminal liability through judicial 
interpretation from case to case, 
provided that foe resultant dev¬ 
elopment was consistent with foe 
essence of foe offence and could 
reasonably be foreseen. 
B Application of foregoing 
principles 

the applicants both maintained 
that foe genera] common law 
principle that a husband could not 
be found guilty of rape upon his 
wife, albeit subject to certain 
limitations, was still effective on 
September 18,1990 and November 
12. 1989 respectively, when they 
committed die acts which gave rise 
to the rape charge of S W and that 
of attempted rape by C R. 

A succession of court decisions 
before and also after (hat date, for 
instance on November 2ft, 1990 in 
R v J (Rape: Marital exclusion) 
QI99II I All ER 7591. had affirmed ' 
the general principle of immunity. 
It was clearly beyond doubt that as 
at September IS. 1990 no change in 
foe law had been effected, al¬ 
though one was being mooted. 

When the House of Commons 
debated the Bill for the Sexual 
Offences (Amendment) Act 1976. 
different views on marital immu¬ 
nity were expressed- On theadvioe 
erf the Minister of State to await a 
report of the Criminal Law Re¬ 
vision Committee, on amendment 
that would have abolished the 

inununity was withdrawn and 
never voted upon. 

In its report, which was Dot 
presented until 1984. the Criminal 
Law Revision Committee recom¬ 
mended (hat foe immunity should 
be maintained and that a new 
exception should be created. 

In 1988. when considering cer¬ 
tain amendments to foe 1976 Act, 
Parliament had the opportunity to 
take out foe word “unlawful" in 
section l(()(a) or to introduce a new 
provision on marital intercourse, 
but took no action in (hat respect 

On September 17. 1990 the Law 
Commission provisionally reoom- 
mended that the immunity rule be 
abolished- However, the debale 
was pre-empted by the Court of 
Appeal's and the House of Lords' 
rulings in foe case of RvR. 

in the applicants' submissions, 
those rulings altered the law 
rrt respectively, which would not 
have been the case had the Law 
Commission's proposal been im¬ 
plemented by Parliament. Con¬ 
sequently. they concluded, when 
Parliament in 1994 removed the 
word "unlawful" from section 1 of 
the 1976 Art, it did not merely 
restate foe law as it had been in 
1976. 

The applicants farther argued 
that in examining their complaint 
under Article 7.1 of the Convention, 
the Court shot Id not consider their 
conduct in relation to any of the 
exceptions to the immunity rule. 

In the case of S W it was argued 
foal such exceptions were never 
contemplated in the national 
proceedings, Mr Justice Rose hav¬ 
ing taken his decision in reliance 
on the Court of Appeal's ruling of 
March 14.1991 in If vR to the effect 
that the immunity no longer 
existed. 

Mr Justice Owen’s derision of 
July 30, 1990 in ft r A. adding 
implied agreement to terminate 
consent to intercourse to the list of 
exceptions, had not been reported 
by September IS. 1990 and was not 
a binding authority. In any event, 
the facts in that case suggested that 
no such agreement existed. 

In foe case ofCRit was argued 
that the issue was never resolved 
fay the national courts, as foe sole 
ground on which the applicants 
conviction rested was in fact the 
removal of the common law fiction 
by the Court of Appeal and the 
House of Lords. 

Should a foreseeability test akin 
to that under article 10.2 apply in 
foe instant case, the applicants 
were of foe opinion that it had not 
been satisfied. 

Although the Court of Appeal 
and foe House of Lords did not 
create a new offence or change foe 
baric ingredients of the offence of 
rape, they were extending an 
existing offence to include conduct 
which until (hen was excluded by 
the common law. They could not 
be said to have adapted the law io a 
new kind of conduct but rather to a 
change of social attitudes. 

To extend the criminal law. 
solely on such a basis, to conduct 
which was previously lawful was 
precisely what article 7 was de¬ 
signed io prevent. 

Moreover. I he applicants 
stressed, ii was impossible (o 
specify with precision wheat the 
change in question had occurred. 
In September 1990 and November 
I9S9. change by judicial interpreta¬ 
tion was mil foreseen by foe Law 
Commission, which considered 

that a parliamentary enactment 
would be necessary. 

The Government and the Com¬ 
mission were of the view that by 
September 1990 and November 
1989 respectively there was signifi¬ 
cant doubt as to the validity of die 
alleged marital immunity for rape. 

Ibis was an area where the law 
had been subject to progressive 
development and there were 
strong indications that still wider 
interpretation by the courts of the 
inroads on the immunity was 
probable. 

In particular, given foe recog¬ 
nition of women's equality of 
status with men in marriage and 
outside it and of their autonomy 
over their own bodies, the adapta¬ 
tion of the ingredients of the 
oflenoe of rape was reasonably 
foreseeable, with appropriate legal 
advice, to the applicants. They 
were not convicted of conduct 
which did not constitute a criminal 
offence at the time when they were 
committed. 

In addition, in the case of C R. 
the Government pointed out, on 
the basis of agreed facts M r Justice 
Owen had found that there was an 
implied agreement between the 
applicant and his wife to separa¬ 
tion and to withdrawal of the 
consent to intercourse. The circum¬ 
stances in his case were thus 
covered by foe exceptions to foe 
immunity rule already slated by 
foe English courts. 

The Court noted that the ap¬ 
plicants' con victims for rape and 
attempted rape were based on the 
statutory offence of rape in section 
I of foe 1956 Act as farther defined 
in section 1(1) of the 1976 AcL 

The applicants did not dispute 
that foe conduct for which they 
were convicted would have con¬ 
stituted rape, in the case of S W. 
and attempted rape, in the case of 
CR. within the meaning of foe 
statutory definition erf rape as 
applicable at the time, had foe 
victims not been their wives. 

Their complaint under article 7 
of foe Convention related solely to 
the fart that in the case of S W. in 
deriding on April 18.1991 that foe 
applicant had a case to answer on 
the rape charge. Mr Justice Rose 
followed the Court of Appeal's 
ruling of March 14.199] in the case 
of RvR which declared that foe 
immunity no longer existed; anti, 
in the case of C R. his complaint 
under article 7 related solely to the 
fad foal he could not avail himself 
of foe marital immunity under 
common law because, so he 
submitted, it had been retrospec¬ 
tively abolished. 

ft was to be observed that a 
crurial issue in the judgment of foe 
Court of Appeal in R v R related to 
the definition of rape bn section 
l(l)(a) of the 1976 Act “unlawful 
sexual intercourse with a woman 
who at the time of the intercourse 
does nor consent to it". 

The question was whether re¬ 
moval of the marital immunity 
would conflict with foe starutory 
definition of rape; in particular 
whether it would be prevented by 
foe word "unlawful". 

The Court or Appeal carefully 
examined various strands of inter¬ 
pretation of foe provision in the 
case law. including the argument 
(hat foe term “unlawful” mtimipH 

intercourse within marriage from 
foe definition of rape. 

In that connection, foe Court 
recalled that it was in foe first place 

for the national authorities, nota¬ 
bly the courts, to interpret and 
apply national law: see. for in¬ 
stance, Kemrtache v France (No 3) 
of November 241994 (Series A No 
296-C, pp86-87, paragraph 37). 

It saw no reason to disagree with 
the Court of Appeal's conclusion, 
which was subsequently upheld by 
the House of Lords, that the word 
“unlawful" in foedefimtion of rape 
was merely surplusage and did not 
inhibit than from “removing a 
common law fiction which had 
become anachronistic and ofifen- 
rive" and from declaring that “a 
rapist remains a rapist subject to 
die criminal law, irrespective of his 
relationship with bis victim". 

The derisions of the Court of 
Appeal and then the House of 
Lords did no more than continue a 
perceptible fine of case law dev¬ 
elopment dismantling the immu¬ 
nity of a husband from prosecution 
for rape upon his wife. 

There was no doubt under the 
law as it stood on September 18. 
1990 and on November 12. 1989. 
respectively, that a husband who 
forcibly had sexual intercourse 
with his wife could, in various 
circumstances, be found guilty of 
rape. 

Moreover, there was an evident 
evolution, which was consistent 
with foe vny essence of the oflenoe, 
of the criminal law through ju¬ 
dicial interpretation towards treat¬ 
ing such conduct generally as 
within the scope of foe offence of 
rape. That evolution had reached a 
stage where judicial recognition of 
the absence of immunity had 
become a reasonably foreseeable 
development of the law. 

The essentially debasing charac¬ 
ter of rape was so manifest that the 
result of foe derisions of the Court 
of Appeal and foe House of Lords, 
foal tiie applicants could be con- 
yjrted of rape and attempted rape. 
irrespective of their relationship 
with the victims, could not be said 
to be at variance with the object 
and purpose of article 7. namdy to 
ensure that no one should be 
subjected to arbitrary prosecution, 
conviction or punishment. 

Further, the abandonment of the 
unacceptable idea of a husband 
being immune Mgafn<r prosecution 
for rape of his wife was in 
conformity not wily with a civilised 
concept of marriage but also, and 
above all, with the fundamental 
objectives of the Convention, the 
wry essence of which was respect 
for human dignity and human 
freedom. 

Consequently, in the case of SW. 
by following the Court erf Appeal* 
ruling in R v R in foe applicant's 
case. Mr Justice Rose did not 
wider a derision permitting a 
finding of guilt incompatible with 
article 7. 

Having reached that conclusion, 
the Court did not find it necessary 
to inquire into whether the fan in 
foe applicants' cases were covered 
by the exceptions to the immunity 
rule already made by the Engtinh 
courts before September IS. 1990or 
November 12.1989. 

In short, the Court. Hke the ’ 
Governmen t and the Commission, 
found unanimously, in both ***»«. 
foal the national courts' decisions 

foe applicants could not 
invoke immunity to couvic- 
ti°n and sentence for rape and 
aftonpxed rape upon their wives 
did not give rise to a violation of 
their rights under article 7.1. 
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Taylor and Wasim emerge with credit after Test series played in true spirit of cricket Allen leads 
_« « . . m* • « Chiefsto 

Pakistan’s victory restores measure of pride 
nu Miniin LT.---- r —_ 

From Michael Henderson 

IN SYDNEY 

PAKISTAN achieved a nota¬ 
ble Test victory on a glorious 
Sydney day, and they were 
entitled to celebrate it every bit 
as much as they did. Had they 
lost the immediate future of 
Wasim Akram, the captain, 
would have been shrouded in 
fog when what the team needs 
now is a ray of piercing light 

Wasim, who bowled beauti¬ 
fully in this series and led the 
side capably, is obviously the 
man to take Pakistan into the 
World Cup and beyond. Win¬ 
ning here by 74 runs, before 
lunch on the final day. repre¬ 
sents a start. In his opinion the 
dressing-room morale is good 
and~the players have put 
behind them the petty squab¬ 
bles that have made this year 
so unpleasant 

p At the end of the game it was 
* splendid to see both sets of 

players warmly congratulat¬ 
ing one another. Pakistan had 
won a marvellous Test and 
Australia had taken the series. 
Had it been played over five 
Tests, as a rubber of this 
importance should. Pakistan 
might have matched Australia 
by its end. A month too late 
they have found something 
like their best form just as 
Australia are sending out for 
replacements. 

Ricky Ponting. the 20-year- 
oki Tasmanian batsman, re¬ 
places Greg Blewett in a 13- 
man party for the Test against 
Sri Lanka, which begins in 
Perth on Friday. Stuart Law. 
the Queensland captain, 
comes in for Steve Waugh, 
who has a groin strain. Mich¬ 
ael Kasprowicz. another 
Queenslander, joins the party 
in place of Paul Reiffel. who 
has a hamstring injury. 

. Australia began the day 
with seven wickets in hand, 
needing to make a further 126. 
They lost Healy at once, 
caught behind and had all 
sorts of problems against 
Mushtaq. - They intensified 
when Sieve Waugh, the last 
fronl-fine batsman, was 
bowled off an inside edge as he 

_ unleashed a booming drive at 
W the wrist-spinner. 

In Mushtaq'S next over Tay¬ 
lor, having reached a hard- 
fought . half-century, 
abandoned ship in the most 
untypical manner, charging 
down the pitch to hit over the 
top and presenting Rashid 
Latif with a stumping he 
completed easily. 

The end came painlessly as 
Australian surrendered four 
wickets for two runs. Waqar 
took three of them, all dean 
bowled, and Mushtaq took his 
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Taylor, the Australian captain, is stumped by Rashid Latif, the wicketkeeper, off the bowling of Mushtaq as Pakistan scent victory in die third Test in Sydney yesterday 

fourth wicket when Wame 
drove desperately to deep mid- 
off. At the last Pakistan had 
given a proper account of 
themselves and. though the 
memory of those terrible de¬ 
feats in Brisbane and Hobart 
will gall them. Wasim can 
point to this performance as 
an indication of what can be 
achieved when minds are 
properly focused. 

Mushtaq’S performance 
needs no amplification. For 
the second successive Test he 
took nine wickets, equalling 
Warned tally, and he has 
never bowled better. They are 
wrist-spinners of contrasting 
styles, which is not to diminish 
Mushtaq. whose cheerful spir¬ 
it has brought much fight 
relief to the series. 

Had he played in Brisbane, 
who knows what might have 
happened? More realistically 
Pakistan’s catching (or miss¬ 
ing, more like) let them down 
badly there. They allowed 
Australia to make 100 runs 
more than they should have 
and the tone was established. 
Their fielding must improve. 
As Wasim pointed out later, "it 
is the only department in 

cricket which you can improve 
by practice alone." Taylor was 
generous in defeat and praised 
Pakistan for their spirited 
effort "I think we lost it on the 
first couple of days, first by not 
bowling well enough when 
there was some moisture in 
the pitch and then by failing to 
make as many runs as we 

SCOREBOARD 

PAKISTAN: Rra Eravxp 239 (Ipz Aftmed 
137; S K Wane 4-55) 
Second Inn nos: 204 flnzamam-ul-Haq 
59, C J McDermott 5-09, Wame 4-66) 
AUSTRALIA: Ffcst hnngs 257 (M E 
Waugh 116. M A Taylor 47; Musttaq 
Ahmed 5-96) 

Second Inrwigs 
•MATeytaa LaMbMushtaq ..59 
M J Stetef bw D Musttaq ... 23 
D C Boon c sub b Saatam.. 6 
M E Waugh c Lad D Wasro ..34 
ti A Healy c Lard b Wasim .. . 7 
S R Waugh b Mushtaq ... _K 
GSBteweflb Waqar.  14 
S K Wame c Saqlam b Uusttaq .. — 5 
CJMcDsmotlbWaqar- 0 
P R Redfsi not out_ 2 
G D McGrath b Waqar .  0 
Extras (to 5. rto 3) _ -3_ 
Total-172 
PALL OF WICKETS 1-tt. 2-69. 3-117. 
4-126.5-146. 6-152. 7-170. 3-170 9-772 
BOWLING: Wasm Ahrem 16-5-26-2 
Waqar Youms 6 1-2-15-3. Musttaq Ah¬ 
med 30-6-91-4. Mushtaq Saqlan 13-5-35- 
1; Aamir ScftaB 1-0-1-0 
Umpres: H D Bad (England) and S G 
Randall (Austrakal 

uve should have," he said, 
was Hark his words: “Being the 
sed best team in the world does 
ited not mean you can’t be beaten." 
the Despite this setback Australia 
not des«ve that billing. They have 
hen overcome England West In- 
: in dies and now Pakistan in the 
g to past year and they show sigpis 
we of improvement. Footing's in¬ 

clusion for the Test this week 
T"7] will concentrate a few minds 

1 and there is no shortage of 
young players ready to fill any 

010(1 other breach that may occur. 
Haq In view of how this series 
i began, with the Salim Malik 

amir rumbling on and the 
^ cricket boards of both coun¬ 

tries preparing for a war of 
• I? words, this has been a most 

6 harmonious conflict. Taylor 
^ and Wasim deserve every- 
K body’s thanks for leading their 
** teams with dignity, as well as 

‘ o turning in outstanding indi- 
- 2 vidua! performances that pro- 

a vided a practical demonstx- 
i'72 anon of true leadership. 
ii7. It is good that this Austra- 

lian side is die cock of the 
a/v walk. It is equally good for 

-35- cricket tiiat Pakistan won this 
s G final Test and by doing so, 

regained their dignity. 

HEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer Sooth Love aD Robber bridge 

•AJ954 
VKQ8 

♦ AJ 

• QJ3 

*— *Qio»7® 
V1D87 VJ53 
♦ K853 *10 9 42 
*109 8 0 4 2 s. m 

*010876 
V J 53 
*10942 
*5 

*K32 

VA942 

*076 

♦ A K 7 

_S_W_N_E _ 
1* Pass 1* Pass 
1 NT (15-17) Pass 6 NT All pass 

Contract 6 NT by South. Lead: Ten of Clubs 

This is another example of a 
squeeze-end play. It was 
played in the TGR high game. 
South was Ian Handley with 
Zia Mahmood East 

Declarer took the first club 
in hand and laid down the 
king of spades, on which West 
threw a dub. The bad news in 
spades means that declarer 
has to assume hearts come in 
for four tricks and that the 
diamond king is onside. That 
gives him 11 tricks and he 
must then end-play East for 
the twelfth trick. Handley took 
the diamond finesse and 
played off ail his heart and 
chib winners, coming down to 
this position. East is still to 
play (see diagram, right). 

If East discards a diamond, 
declarer plays a diamond to 
the ace ami exits with the nine 
of spades, forcing East to give 
dummy the last two tricks. If 
East discards a spade, declar¬ 
er plays spades and sets up his 
twelfth trick there. 

One of the difficult aspects 

of this sort of play is keeping 
trade of the discards. Here it 
was sufficient to watch the 
spades. It is always more 
enjoyable to cany off a coup 
when Zia is your opponent 

3 *Qio8 
*- 
♦109 

□ The first round results of 
the Macallan Camrose tro¬ 
phy, played last weekend, 
were: England beat N Ireland 
by 61 VP’s to 24; Scotland beat 
Wales 57-33. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kramnik's challenge 
The 20 year old Russian 
Grandmaster Vladimir 
Kramnik is tipped by many to 
become a future world cham¬ 
pion. He can boast an excel¬ 
lent score against the reigning 
champion Kasparov, having 
defeated him on a number of 
occasions over the past two 
years. Kramnik's results in the 
recent Horgen and Belgrade 
tournaments were also out¬ 
standing lying for first prize in 
both cases. Additionally, he 
gained valuable experience by 
actingas Kasparov's second in 
the New York World 
Championship. 

In this game from Belgrade, 
Kramnik reveals one of his 
main strengths, a willingness 
to enter a tactical melee with 
Black in order to go for the full 
point The disadvantage of 
playing with Blade tempts 
many Grandmasters to pro¬ 
ceed defensively and play for a 
draw. No-one has ever ac¬ 
cused Kramnik of tfris. 

Wlrite: Vesefin Topalov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Belgrade, November 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 06 
6 Bc4 Qb6 
7 Ndb5 a6 
8 Be3 Ga5 
9 Nd4 Ne5 

10 Bd3 Neg4 
11 Bd g6 
12 Nb3 Ob6 
13 Qe2 Ba7 

15 Nd5 Od8 
16 Bd2 e6 
17 Ba5 Qh4+ 
18 g3 Nxg3 
19 NC7+ Ke7 
20 hxg3 Qxg3+ 
21 Kdl Nf2+ 
22 Kd2 Nxhl 
23 NxaB Ox#4+ 
24 Oe3 Qh2+ 
25 Oe2 014+ 
26 Oe3 Qh2+ 
27 Oe2 Bh6+ 
28 HLc3 Qe5+ 
29 Kb4 Ng3 
30 Qel Bg7 
31 Nb6 efi 
32 Ka4 Bd7+ 
33 Nxd7 b5+ 
34 Kb4 Kxd7 
35 Bb6 Qxb2 
36 exd5 Rc8 
37 dxe6+ Ke8 
38 Bc5 Bc3+ 
39 Qxc3 a5+ 
40 Kxb5 Qxc3 
While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Times chess book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene’s book. The Times Win¬ 
ning Chess, published by 
Batsford at £9.99 (credit card 
orders 01376 327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

mm 
WINNING! 

Bv Philip Howard 

HOVA 
a. A sweet croissant 
b. A nocturnal monkey 
c. The Madagascar middle- 

class 
MAGNA MATER 
a. The Matron at 
Charterhouse 
U A fertility goddess 
c.’ A great-granny 

HABARA 
a. A Silk frock 
b. The flea-market at Tangiers 
cl A Sanskrit script 

NIC&-NELLYISM 
a. Prudery 
b. Literary pedantry 
c Oz pariiamemary heckling 

Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Chemelinski - Kabjaiansid. 
USSR 1989. This looks like an 
innocent position with no pos¬ 
sibility for fireworks, bur 
White spotted a clever win¬ 
ning continuation based on 
the weakness of Black’s back 
row. Whai did he play? 

Solution o& page 44 
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Draw frustrates England A 
From Pat Gibson in Rawalpindi 

THIS was more like the 
Pakistan that English cricket¬ 
ers love to loathe. After six 
weeks of lording it over some 
fairly modest opposition, they 
suddenly discovered yester¬ 
day just how hard It can be to 
win here, and they did not 
enjoy the experience. 

The day revealed more 
about the characters of some 
of the players than any of 
their six wins in the seven 
previous games as Pakistan A 
frustrated them in the second 
international. One, Richard 
Stemp. will be reminded of 
what is expected of an Eng¬ 
land player. “He has been 
spoken to once before and he 
wfll be spoken to again.” John 
Emburey, the England A 
manager, said after Asif 
Mujtaba, the Pakistan A cap¬ 
tain, had complained to Nas¬ 
ser Hussain, his opposite 
number, about the abuse he 
was getting from Stemp. the 
volatile Yorkshire bowler. 

Pacific pays 
penalty for 
life in the 
slow lane 

By Oliver Holt 

THE recently-established pre¬ 
season ritual of smaller For¬ 
mula One motor raring teams 
failing to make the starting 
grid for the first race began 
early yesterday when Pacific 
Grand Prix announced it had 
withdrawn from the sport for 
financial reasons. 

The team, based in Thet- 
ford, Norfolk, failed to score a 
point in its two seasons in 
Formula One despite an im¬ 
pressive record in junior for¬ 
mulas. Its managing director, 
Keith Wiggins, said he was 
“currently evaluating the op¬ 
tions for participation in other 

■ Pacific's brieflirtation with 
the top echelon of the sport 
was a sorry tale of fll-perform- 
ing cars and constant financial 
problems that prevented any 
serious attempts to improve 
results. It was forced to hire a 
number of sub-standard driv¬ 
ers purely for their ability to 
attract sponsor money. This 
meant substituting its regular 
drivers, Bertrand Gachot and 
Andrea Montermini, in the 
process. 

“We have tried very hard to 
establish ourselves in Formu¬ 
la One but due to the difficult 
financial position we have not 
beet able to progress in the 
way we planned." Wiggins 
said. "With the limited fund¬ 
ing available, the team would 
not be able to produce a more , 
competitive package in readi- 1 
ness for the new qualifying 
rules next year." 

Those rules, which will pre¬ 
vent any car finishing more 
than seven per cent off the pole 
position time from taking its 
place on the starting grid, may 
yet daim others before ihe 
season begins. 

It now seems that only 11 
teams and 22 cars wfll com¬ 
pete next season. Gradually 
and predictably, the sport is 
starting to conform to the wish 
of Benue Ecclestone, the presi¬ 
dent of the Formula One 
Constructors’ Association, 
tijat it should reflect quality, 
not quantity. 

“There is always a bit of 
sledging in cricket" Mujtaba 
said, "but I do not abuse 
people and I do not expect 
people to abuse me. I had a 
little chat with Nasser and 
asked him to sort it ouL" 
Hussain duly obliged, which 
is how these things should be 
handled- 

The Pakistanis had pulled 
every trick they knew to slow 
the game down, swapping 
their helmets for caps and 
their caps for helmets, send¬ 
ing for fresh gloves and 
pamkflling sprays, suffering 
coughing fits when smote 
from a factory enveloped the 
ground, and even insisting on 
a drinks break when the 
fielders did not want one. 

They need hardly have 
bothered. England had done 
their best to make up for the 
I days lost at the start by 
thrashing 51 off the ten overs 
that the Pakistanis bowled in 
the first hour yesterday before 

Brebant is 
given 12 
games to 
cool off 

By Norman de Mesqutta 

RICK BREBANT, the Dur¬ 
ham Wasps ice hockey club 
player-coarii, has been sus¬ 
pended for 12 games after an 
incident involving Gary 
Stefan, of Slough Jets, who 
received a facial injury that 
required 18 stitches. In com¬ 
parison with the 26-game sus¬ 
pension handed out to Andy 
Eirthom, of Basingstoke Bi¬ 
son, earlier this season, this 
seems lenient 

Einhom had been knocked 
to the ice and kicked out. 
apparently in self-defence, 
without hurting his opponent 
Brebant however, appeared 
to bring his stick up. causing 
the injury, and the contrasting 
punishments are another ex¬ 
ample of inconsistency by the 
British Ice Hockey 
Association. __ 

Arty celebrating Sheffield 
Steelers may have done after 
their Benson and Hedges Cup 
success on Saturday did not 
deflect them from their next 
objective — retaining their 
premier division title. 

Eight goals in 21 minutes 
turned a 2-1 deficit into a 9-2 
lead and. although Slough Jets 
then scored a third. Steelers 
sawed five times in the final 
period to win 14-3 and move 
into third place, four points 
behind Cardiff Devils with 
three games in hand. 

The Devils beat a disap¬ 
pointing Basingstoke Bison 
7-2 with Randy Smith scoring 
three times. Mark Morrison, 
of Fife Flyers, and Paul Adey, 
of Nottingham Panthers, also 
scored three goals in a 7-7 
draw in Kirkcaldy, and Darcy 
Cahill's hat-trick helped Hum¬ 
berside Hawks to a 9-4 win 
over Newcastle Warriors. 

Swindon Wildcats contin¬ 
ued to be the form team in the 
first division. Their 8-3 win 
over Guildford Flames was 
their fifth in succession and 
they have new moved into fifth 
place. Blackburn Hawks and 
Manchester Storm continue to 
lead the division. 

Resnlts, page 44 

declaring 118 runs ahead and 
giving themselves a notional 
78 overs to bowl out the 
opposition. 

in the event, they only 
managed 583 overs, and that 
was nothing like enough once 
the two Test players, Shakeel 
Ahmed and Mujtaba. had 
shared a third-wicket stand of 
74. The match was abandoned 
as a draw 35 minutes before 
the scheduled dose. 

PAKISTAN A Fry inn-nqo 214 [Shakeel 
Ahmed 62.0 W HeacJey 6-73). 

Second kmnqs 
Shakeel Ahmed c Gafiian d vuhfle 73 
Shah>d Anwar 0 Stemp.15 
Saeed Azad b Murton. .1 
*Asrf Mupaba c Piper b Vtttte.26 
Maruoor AMxar rut out .... ..9 
Mazbai Qawumncn m .■,< 
Extras (b6. IM. nbfl. 16 
Teel (4 wtas)-154 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-*5 2-16. 3-120. 
4-127 
BOWLING HeacJey 12-1-360. Murtcn 12- 
4-34-1. Satefcury 13-1-390. Stetnp7-3-10- 
1. Itai5-1-90: Wtwe93-1-22-2 

ENGLAND A first traimgs 
NVKiUQMtowbAthai.0 
J E R Oaten c Athar b Mohammad .153 
I D K Sehsbuy c Shafed b Mohammad 86 
*N Hussain c Wastfn b Athar . .. 43 
JC PboteynotouJ . 15 
R C tram c ato b Athar.11 
C WWb c AsH b Mohammad . 1 
IK J Rper not out.14 
Extras {b3.to4.w1.nb1l.  9 
Total (6 wkts dec)-332 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2. 2-100. 3-291. 
4-291. 5303.5313 
D W Haadtey, T A Mutton and A D Stemp 
cUlnotfiaL 
BOWLING. Athar Laiq 27-4-64-3. Moham¬ 
mad 2ahd 253-91-3 Anwar All 110-55-0: 
Salman Fatal 23-7-37-0. AsH Mujtaba 3-0- 
90. Manzoor AMtar 193-49-0 
Umpres: Mahboob Shah and SadcSque 
Khan 

Chiefs to 
victory in 
battle of 

arch rivals 
By Stuart Jones 

TWO American football teams 
secured places in the National 
Football League (NFL) play¬ 
offs cm Sunday but die cele¬ 
brations were brief. The 
Kansas City Chiefs and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers regard the 
feat as merely the first step on 
the way to the Super Bowl. 

The contentment of the 
Chiefs was reserved more for 
the defeat of their arch ene¬ 
mies in the western division of 
the American conference, the 
Oakland Raiders. The game, 
in a sport which has been 
described as organised vio¬ 
lence. was grotesauety ugly. 
Amid a welter of fights born 
out of personal grudges. 22 
penalties were awarded. 
Many more were either de¬ 
clined or, when the sides were 
adjudged to have been equally 
at fault, offset 

Above the widespread in¬ 
discipline rose Marcus Allen. 
In becoming the first player to 
accumulate 10,000yards rush¬ 
ing and 5,000 yards receiving, 
he emerged as the derisive 
figure in the excessively physi¬ 
cal confrontation. He also 
settled an old score. 

A Raider since 1982, when 
the club moved from Los 
Angeles, he was curiously 
discarded three years ago by 
the owner. AJ Davis. He has 
never offered an explanation 
for the controversial decision 
and Allen has delighted in 
exposing the perceived error of 
his former employer’s ways. 

In six games against the 
Raiders, he has yet to lose. He 
helped to preserve the record 
with his 125th touchdown, to 
join Walter Payton as the 
third-most prolific scorer in 
the NFL. and lift the Chiefs 
towards a 29-23 victory, their 
eleventh of the season. 

Although they qualified for 
the play-offs for the sixth 
successive time, the longest 
unbroken sequence in the 
NFL they have yet to receive 
lavish plaudits. “We’re still not 
a good team." Allen said 
before adding pointedly: 
“Were just beating good 
teams.- 

The Steelers have hardly 
had to. Not for almost two 
decades have they won so 
swiftly the central division of 
the American conference. 
Three of their inept rivals are 
about to be relocated — includ¬ 
ing their victims, the Houston 
Oflers — and all four of them 
were beaten over the weekend. 

The Miami Dolphins were 
II seconds away from falling 
out of contention. They were 
rescued first by the adventur¬ 
ous spirit of the Atlanta Fal¬ 
cons, who chose not to kick a 
potentially derisive field goal, 
and then by Dan Marina who 
completed his 31st recovery 
from a fourth-quaner deficit. 

Results, page 44 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
> VI A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
WJ FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

amM 

Win a trip for 
two to Chicago 
The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering readers the 
chance to win one of SO holidays for two. plus 10 per cent 
discounts, to 9 range of destinations throughout the world. 

Todays prize is a three-day dry break for two worth £838 to 
Chicago, nestling on the banks of Lake Michigan. Skyscrapers 
were invented there and behind thirty-odd miles of beaches, 
paries, restaurants and shops, towers one of the oldest and tallest: 
Sears Tower (in the foreground above). A lilt will power you to its 
observation skydeck ai 1353 feet in just one minute. 

The winner and guest will stay at the Chicago Hilton & 
Towers, on the waterfront, and within walking distance of 
sightseeing and historical attractions. Besides shopping and the 
Art Institute, foe city is famous for its orchestras and theatre. 
DEPARTURES: The prize must be taken between Jan 1 and 
Mar 28 or April 11 and 30.1996. Times readers can book at a 
10% discount on all departures next year. Price from £377. down 
from £419 per person. 

To win today’s holiday, answer the question below and phone 
our competition hotline: 0891 40 50 34. open until midnight 
tonight- The winner will be chosen at random from ah correct 
entries. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

Q- How high is the observation skydeck of Sears Tower? 

Cate are charged at 39p par minute cheap rate and 4Qp a alt other times. 

! THEiaateTiMEs | s united vacations 
| ArOUIlU \ . united.ABUSES- 

! the World i j j azscoum on today's noudsy and on tno 

l in 80 DaVS 1 ho^daysfBmurBd this weak. Tlwprieo 
I J j covers fSgtrts, transfers and shared 

j £20 000 1 doubfc'oom. For a brochure caO: 

! TOKEN 58! 01369 707711 

■r 
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Sinister events threaten draw preparations 
No matter how power¬ 

ful television and its 
money become, die' 

lifeblood of professional sport 
remains the ambience, be¬ 
tween players and spectators. 
That relationship is coming 
under serious strain because 
of the strikes of public workers 
in France, because of a sinister 
new strain of racism in Hun- 

and because the two 
iws involving the World 

Cup and die European 
champions hip are almost 
upon us. with nocertainty that 
either will remain unaffected 
by industrial action or embar¬ 
rassing hooliganism.' 

It begins tonight As of 
yesterday, when Nottingham 
Forest landed in Lyons to 
make the last stand against 
Britain’s total capitulation in 
European competition, the 

French transport strikes had 
not impeded their journey. 
They trained on die Lyons 
pitch last night and will field 
today in the third round, 
second leg of the Uefa Cup. a 
side crafted defensively 
around 4-5-1. a game-plan 
intended to suffocate Lyons as 

. effectively as the traffic in 
choking Paris. 

Lyons have two objectives. 
They simply must score, being 
a goal down from the first leg, 
and Florian Maurice, their 
coveted forward, is central to 
that Bat they also need to 
overcome what French jour¬ 
nalists have called the “chron¬ 
ic impotence" of their clubs 
against die English. In 35 
years, only Lyons themselves 
(against Tottenham Hotspur 
in 1967) and Basda (against 
Newcastle in 1977) have beaten 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Overseas Football 

English dubs in 18 European 
contests. 

Forest’s form has scarcely 
been flowing in recent weeks 
but sheer stubbornness has 
been their forte. “We never 
know when we are beaten." 
says Stuart Pearce, the cap¬ 
tain, a Statement that takes the 
dich6 to the very limit, given 
that Forest knew little about 
anything when they were 
thrashed 7*0 at Bladkbuca just 
two weeks ago. 

Frank Clark, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, refuses 

to accept that his dub is 
making the lone stand for the 
nation. “I don! think that if we 
win through this time it will 
make a difference to how 
•people perceive English foot¬ 
ball." he said. "We might be 
able to please the people of 
Nottingham, but to raise the 
perception of the English 
game would need England 
winning, or at least doing 
very, very well, at the Euro¬ 
pean championship.” 

As ever. Clark speaks the 
blunt truth. He also is on the 

ball with his observation that, 
as a football manager, he 
cannot do anything about the 
threat to football from errant 
fans.“As an individual who 
cares about the reputation of 
the English game. I am obvi¬ 
ously concerned about the way 
tickets have been sold for 
tonigfaris game," be said, refer¬ 
ring to reports tbat2.000spare 
tickets had been sent to Eng¬ 
land contrary to Uefa regula¬ 
tions. Nottingham Forest’s 
official support group is half 
that and more than 800 police 
officers are being readied for 
the prospect of trouble, with 
segregation wrecked, at the 
Jutland Stadium. 

“It seems to me that only the 
British clubs obey Uefa rules 
on ticket distribution,” said. 
Clark. Gpy land, the Lyons 
police duet added his own 

warning that his men will be 
ready and the force will be 
’uppressrve”- 

So, a Forest garrison pre¬ 
venting bee movement on the 
pitch, police riot squad officers 
intent on the same mission off 
it And in Amsterdam, where 
the finest young side for many 
years will wear the Ajax 
colours, another watchful 
police presmce will attempt to 
enforce the peace tomorrow 
night The problem there 
could concern a mere 70 
Hungarian followers of 
Ferencvaros. 

When the two sides met in 
Hungary two months ago the 
level of racial abuse, the 
monkey chains, the swastikas 
and coordinated farist chants, 
were ignored by foe law. Uefa 
is now investigating official 
complaints from Ajax. Uefa do 

admit that the Hungarian’s 
dub followers are persistent 
offenders. General secretary 
Gerhard Aigner wrote a pub¬ 
lic warning to the dub and 
their supporters afto- what he 
described as “an abominable 
attarlr on OUT SpOTt" fry 
Ferencvaros followers both fa, 
the Ajax ™irii and in their 
following game. 

Thankfully the teenagers of 
Ajax, so many young, gifted 
and black, responded m Hun¬ 
gary by warning 5-1. 

In the spirit of Jesse Owens 
snubbing Hitler by winning 
four gold medals at the 1936 
Berlin Olympics, the partici¬ 
pants can silently make their 
own point The Hungarians, 
travelling to Amsterdam may 
see a repeal showing, one that 
-’ asises performance can 

iradsm. 

McGhee still 
tempted by 

Moiineuxjob 
By Our Sports Staff 

MARK McGHEE the Leices¬ 
ter City Football Club manag¬ 
er, could resign today to open 
the way for a cross-Midlands 
move to take over at Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers. ■ their 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division rivals. 

McGhee. 38. failed in a 
second attempt yesterday to 
get permission from the 
Leicester board to speak to 
Wolverhampton, who have 
made him their first choice to 
succeed Graham Taylor. 
Leicester insist that they will 
not give any dub permission 
“under any circumstances” to 
approach McGhee, .and will . 
continue to block all attempts 
to lure him away. 

However. McGhee, the for¬ 
mer Reading manager, app¬ 
ears equally determined to 
listen to what Wolverhampton' 
have to offer. “If someone else 
took over and. in a couple of 
years, turned Wolves into a 
major force in the Premier¬ 
ship. 1 would'not want to be 
sitting around wondering 
what might have .been" 
McGhee said yesterday: 

“I should have the right at 
least to hear what they have to 
say so that I can make my • 
mind up. And if I do leave, my 
conscience will be dear." 

Over the weekend, McGhee 
was advised by Howard Wil¬ 
kinson. the Leeds United man-, 
ager and chairman of the 
League Managers* Associ¬ 
ation. that his contractual, 
agreement with Leicester, 
which has 18 months to run, is 
deemed legally binding. 

Lecester’s players were still 
hopeful that McGhee would 
dedde to stay at Filbert Street 
“It would be a huge blow to the 
dub at a vital stage.of the 
season to lose, him." [wan 
Roberts, their Wales striker, 
said. “We are right on course 

for promotion and it is all 
down to the manager.” 

Martin George, the Leices¬ 
ter chairman, is threatening 
legal action if McGhee goes to 
MoKneux. George-made the 
unprecedented move of going 
to the High Court in an 
unsuccessful last-ditch at¬ 
tempt to block Brian Little’s 
controversial switch to Aston 
Villa a year ago. 

Leeds United are seeking 
clarification from the Ghana¬ 
ian FA over whether it intends 
to obtain Tony Yeboah’s re¬ 
lease for up to six weeks. 
Ghana are involved in the 
African Nations Cup from 
January 13 to February 3. but 
if Ghana insist an Yeboah 
joining them 14 days before 
the tournament—as Fife rules 
allow — he could miss up to 
nine matches in the new year. 

Another leading Scottish 
player is at the centre of a 
police investigation into an on¬ 
field incident Stewart Me- 
Kimmie, the Aberdeen cap¬ 
tain. was sent off for an 
alleged elbowing offence in 
their 1-0 premier division de¬ 
feat away to Partick Thistle on 
Saturday, and the Procurator 
Fiscal’s office in Glasgow am- 
firmed yesterday that police 
have been instructed to supply 
information on the matter. 

“At the moment we have 
asked the police to supply 
certain information on the 
Partick Thistle v Aberdeen 
match at the weekend." a 
spokesman for the Procurator 
Fiscal’s office said. “Tbat is all 
we can say at the moment" 

The move comes three 
weeks after police launched an 
inquiry into incidents during 
the match between Rangers 
and Aberdeen at Ibrox on 
November II. Players of both 
clubs have been interviewed, 
and that inquiry is ongoing. 

Frost left and Berger, of the defeated Ownatop crew, feel the strain of competition on the Thames yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Aggressive Oxford coxswains anger Topolski 
THE TWO Oxford trial eights, 
Ownatop and Simonova, were shaken 
and stirred in a bruising contest over 
the Putney to Mortiake course yester¬ 
day. Approaching the finish, a dead¬ 
beat seemed possible bat Simonova 
prevailed by a canvas (Mike Rosewefl 
writes). 

The 16 oarsmen on show, including 
four Americans, one Canadian, and 
four British under-23 gold medalists, 
showed an unwillingness to wilt 
under pressure. Ownatop, on Surrey, 

led from the start in rough water but 
the lead then changed three times 
before Hammersmith Bridge, which 
was reached with the crews level. 

A feature of the race was already the 
aggressive, and not always sensible; 
coxing of Alex Greaney in Ownatop. 
and Todd KristoL the American, in 
Simonova and it continued after the 
bridge. Greaney. tbe reserve coxswain 
last year, pushed his opponents to¬ 
wards Middlesex and opened up a 
three-quarter length lead to Chiswick 

EyoL Simonova held on. ably stroked 
by Damian West the senior Great 
Britain international, and after a 
minute of dashing blades, vociferous¬ 
ly denounced by Dan Topolski. the 
Oxford director of rowing, in the 
umpire’s launch, tbe crews were again 
level at the Bandstand. Kristol then 
did the pushing to gain three-quarters 
of a length at Barnes Bridge, but 
Ownatop would not concede and 
came back doser at the line, reached in 
a creditable !7min 48sec. 

It was an impressive display by all 
except tiie coxswains, who were, in 
Topolski’s view, “horrendous”. Penny 
Shuler, the chief coach, voiced the view 
of onlookers that “the technique held 
up well in spite of the high striking 
rates,” which never fell below 35 and 
readied 39 at the finish. 

Oxford depart for 12 days of training 
in Seville today. One absentee from 
the trip, and from yesterday’s race, 
being the 1995 stroke. JarnTbrondsen. 
who has a virus infection. 

Lively talks 
expected* 

as Lara tops 
agenda 

EVER CTree Brian Lara with- 
drew .from the West Indies 
tour of ' Australia, there bas 
been no aid of speculation 
about ■foe relationship be¬ 
tween the Trinidadian bats¬ 
man and tiie Wert' Indies 
Cricket Board of Control 
(VVICBQ. but few winds from 
the protagonists themselves 
(Simon WiMe writes). 

That will dhange on Decem¬ 
ber 15,' when the WICBC. w33 
hold a special, meeting , in 
Bridgetown to discuss several 
matters of urgency, _' chief 
among which Is wirat^ should 
be done about Lara. '(■ 

The meeting win be attend¬ 
ed fry Peter Short the board 
president, Julian Hunte; its 
vice-president, and two. repre- 

. sentatives from eachoffhe six 
Caribbean ertekeiing territo¬ 
ries. IfWest Indies cricket is as 
badly split as many say it is. it 
should be a lively meeting, 
followed by a vpte among tbe 
14 men. Lara wflOLnot be. 
present. 

Cannock travel 
Hockey: Cannock win visit 
Southgate in the fifth round of 
foe Hotkey Association Cup 
and Beesmn. the second divi¬ 
sion leaders, wifi entertain 
Guildford, the holders. Wim¬ 
bledon, the last surviving non- 
league dub. have an away 
match against East Grinstead- 
All matches are due to be 
played on January 21, but 
dubs with players involved at 
that time in Great Britain's 
Olympic qualifying tourna¬ 
ment at Barcelona could have 
their games put back to Febru¬ 
ary 3. 
RFTH-ROUND DRAW: Beetton v 
GuWtonfc But GHnstead v Wmbfodon; 
Firebrands v Teddnoton: Havant v 
Edgbaaton; Otd Lourttoriens v Trojans; 
Richmond v Rearing.stoujfi v Cantatuy 
Southgate v Cannock. 

Bullets in danger 
Basketball: Birmingham Bul¬ 
lets’ hopes of playing the 7-Up 
Trophy final next month in the 
nearfry National Exhibition 
Centre were dealt a blow 
yesterday when they were 
paired in the semi-finals with 
London Towers, the joint 
Budwaser League leaders and 
the strongest team left in the 
competition. Sheffield Sharks, 
the beaten finalists last year, 
face Worthing Bears. 
SEMHRNAL DRAW London Towers v 

■ Bufets; (ftsl lag: Dec 12. 
I. Dec 20): Wanting Bears v 

Sheffield Saaks fliret log: lo tw arranged; 
second lag, Deoanber2a). 

Wigan eye Tonu 
Ru$by League Injury ruled 
Junior Tonu, the New Zealand 
rugby union stand-off half, out 
of the recent tour of France 
and Italy, but not, it seems, 
talks about a switch of codes to 
Wigan, who are looking to fill 
the last vacancy on its over¬ 
seas register. Tonu has re¬ 
turned to Auckland but is 
expected bade at Wigan for 
further talks. 

Hardcastle 
may opt out 
of Olympics 

From Craig Loro 

IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

SARAH Hardcastle may quit 
swimming after becoming 
world short-course champion 
at 800 metres freestyle here. 
Britain’s most successful 
woman swimmer of the last 35 
years feels that a mere place in 
the Olympic team next sum¬ 
mer will not satisfy her 
ambitions. 

Hardcastle will make a 
decision before the end of the 
year after talking with Lee 
Thomas, her husband. The 
couple leave Rio today for a 
tour of Brazil and a honey¬ 
moon that was postponed in 
the spring because of the trials 
for the European Cham¬ 
pionships. 

“I’m seriously -considering 
calling it ■ a day,” said 
Hardcastle as these champi¬ 
onships came to a! dose at the 
Arena pool oh Copacabana 
beach. "I wall only go on if I 
think 1 can be successful when 
I get to Atlanta. I haven’t 
enjoyed the success i would 
have liked in long-course races 
and I couldn’t face another six 
or seven months of five-hours- 
a-day slog to end up disap¬ 
pointed and penniless. If I stop 
now. I go out on a high." 

Hardcastle has. beyond 
doubt, enjoyed the -most suc¬ 
cessful comeback career in 
British swimming, having 
won a medal at last year’s 
Commonwealth Games and 
reached finals at world and 
European levels. Indeed, alter 
Rio. hers is a story that is 
already passing into swim¬ 
ming folklore. . 

Now 26, she quit the sport in 
1986 aged 16 after a brilliant. 
career as %a teenager which 
induded two medals at the Los 
Angeles Olympics in 1984. 

ATHLETICS 

CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL MARAr 
7HON: Men: l. B Deacon (Can) 2Tr (3mm 
Steec. 2. p Znunarmoi (US) £14:56 J 
Omrong'a (Kenya) 215:22 Women: M 
Rags (US) 2tr32rnn45sec. 2, K MacLeod 
“ 3 232/15: 3. M Tftfjflo (US) 23*46. 

r. 4. J Colby (Ena) Z282S. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE (Wl): 
Miami 21 Manta 20: Tampa Say 17 
Mhnesota3l: hcAanapofis 10 Carolina 13: 
New Qrtaana 31 New England 17: Oncm- 
natflO Groan Bay 24; Houston 7 ftttsixrah 
21. St loub 23 Nan YPrt Jets 20. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EAST 

W L T Pd PF PA 
Buffalo 8 5 0 .615 265 260 
tortanapofis 7 6 0 538 256 251 
Miami 7 6 Q -538 324 261 
Nan England 5 8 0 385 229 298 
NY Jets 310 0 231 199 318 

CENTRAL 
Pittsburgh 9 4 0 .682 318 268 
CrndmaU S 6 0 .365 296 314 
Houston 5 8 0 385 280 277 
Oewbnd 4 9 0 208 231 295 
Jactaonwlte 310 0 231 220 298 

WEST 

Kansas City 11 2 0 .846 306 208 
Oakland 8 5 0 615 300 228 
Denver 7 6 0 .538 313 286 
Stei Dngo 6 7 0 .482 239 257 
Seattle 6 7 0 462 285 303 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
EAST 

w l . T Pa PF PA 
Dallas 10 3 0 .789 360 238 
Ptrtadefohia 8 5 0 .615 263 281 
Arizona 4 9 0 308 217 336 
NYGtanta 4 9 0 JOB 233 279 
Wastengton 4 9 0 -308 258 299 

CENTRAL 
QraiBay 9 4 0 .892 336 259 
Cfocago 7 5 0 583 324 293 
Mressou 7 6 0 .538 331 310 
Detroit 6 e 0 .500 304 302 
Tampa Bay 6 7 0 .462 205 257 

WEST 
San Francisco 9 4 0 .892 362 190 
Mama 7 6 0 538 296 287 
a Lous 7 6 0 538 237 297 
CaoAne 8 7 0 .46? 241 257 
New Orleans 6 7 0 .462 270 295 

BASKETBALL 

.NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): 
Vancouver 95 MBwaftee 109, Toronto 94 
Miami 112: Naur Yaric 107 Waatitognn 83, 
Cleveland 108 Date 107 rOT): Portend 33 
Ortando 82: Las Angete Latest 104 
IndenaSS 
BUdWEtSER LEAGUE: Homes VaDay 96 
Newcastle 106 
7-UP TROPHY: Quarter-Snal, Second 1 
Sheffield Sharia 77 Manchester ~ 
(Sheffield urin 158-145 an egg.) 

BOBSLEIGH 

IMNTERBStG: World Cup: taA. Mem 
four-man: 1. Germany n imn, «8.76sec: 2. 
Germany 11 49.83:3. Gemany ID 1-4903. 

BOWLS 

ATHERLEY TROPHY: Rial Round: Can¬ 
tona 123 NorttantaeAnd 113. YorisrtB 

148 Durham 97; UncotaNre 139 Lan¬ 
cashire 92. Norfok 123 Eases 84; 
Cambridgeshire 126 Suftofc 109. WanW*- 
srtre 132 LafcesrerehkB 127: Stray 128 
HertorOshre 106, Oxfordshire 126 Bedtord- 
sHre 94. Dorset 120 Hampshire 98. 
Berkshire 127 Sussex 108. Devon 117 
Somerset 105. 

CRICKET ~~ 

TOUR MATCH: Launceston: Tasmania 
335-4 dec (R Porting 131 not out. R Tucfesr 
54 not oil) and 273-5 dee ^ Daly 62. 
Tudrer 60 not out): Sri Lankans 369 (A 
Rarutunga 145) and 160-2 (C 
Hattuusnghe 81 no out). Match team 

CASTLE CUP: Port Efeabrth: Eastern 
Prowncs 452-3 dec and 139-8 dec (K 
Weasels 51. C Henderson 4-71). Boland 
326 and 109-4. 

FENCING 

AtX-BWROVENCE: Cftaffenga UctiardE 
Jurtor fafl World Cup: 1.C Bayer (US): 2. F 
Belching (GeO; equal 3, P Walsh (GB) and 
S Moceh pol); 7 J Beavars ((B). 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENT*® LEAGUE: tndapenderta 1 
Bdgrano 0: Gimnasifl y Erarima 1 fWer 
Plata 1; Colon 2 Rosano Central 0: Sen 
Lorenzo 0 Velez Z Nrewffs Old Boys 1 
Estudartes Z Unua 3 Deponwo Espanol 
Z renocana Oeste 1 Gtmnaswda Jujuy i: 
Ptetense 1 Hurecan Z Boca Juraorc 4 
Racing Ctob 8. 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Guarani 0 Sartos Z 
Botafogol Flumwse 1; Ramengo 2 Sao 
Ptuo £ Paine** 1 Portuguesa Z 
Cnceso 5 Bafaa 0: Parana 2 Sport D; 
Juuertucfs 2 InfemabcneJ i. Vkxh 0 
AiteOco-MG 3; Paysandu 1 Gotes 2 
ConUhara 3 Vasco 1. BraganUno 3 Uniao 
StoJoaoi. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Manctnstor 
League cup: PM round: StoctemT 1 
Oldham 3, Biay 5 Rochdale 0: Wgan 0 
Salford 2 FA Premier league trophy: 
Under 19: Cleveland 4 Soutti YorteNre 2 
tolar Town chalenge Under 15: 
Manchester 2 Chester 1 :barby - &imsfay-; 
amdettand 8 Cerksfo 3. Ha 7 Soutfi Nods 
0 Lancasl*B aro: Burrtay 4 Rossendale 
1; Bbdpcd 3 Preston 3. West Midlands 

K Weal Brarmoch 4 Brtedey l-M and 
4. Under 16: Ctoreterd 2 S«ah 
<Z_ 

_GOLF_ 

ROOT* PGA-LPQA Classic: Final 
rouid scores; (US intess stated): 257: D 
Lore and B Daniel 66. 65. 63. 63 259: R 
Games and H Affredsscn 63.67.65. 
64.260: J Pamevk ISwe) and A 5oter*aam 
(See) 57. 68. 64. 53. 262 M McCunber 
and L Danes (GBS 63. «. 67. 67. 2S3: J 
Deisfrig and V Sterner 62,67,65.69.265: J 
Huston and L Neumann (Swe) 86. 68, 84. 
67.267: D Marlin and C ^atomson (Sm) 
66, 64. 69. 68. 268: B Bryort and M 
Roueres-Dodi (So) 70. 64. 65, to 271: C 

and J Stephenson (Aus) 68.69.66. 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. G Norman 
(Aus) 22.1-tpte; 2, N Pnca (Zn*») 18£T. 3. 

Ccs^tos£JS)JTL98; 9, M Ctaa (Jap) 1088: 
I (Aus) 1050. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Phiatlelprta 8 
Boston 1. Tampa Bay 4 Rtfetugh 5. 
Wrafoeg 5 Calgary Z Colorado 6 Dalai 7. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: CardffT 7 Bosjnpsloke 
Z Slough 3 Sheffield 14. Rfe 7 Nottingham; 
Ourham 6 Milon Kaynes 6; Umbereirta 9 
Newcastle 4. 

LUGE 

K3LS, Austria: World Cup: 
Women: I. G Kohfcch (GsO 
20S1sec.Z JBode(Goi 12lO7,iS0no 
(Gei) \2\ 10 Man: I. M Proch (Austral 
13863: 2 G HacM (Get) 138 67, 3.G 
Gtettscher (Austoa) 13834 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Norwich 29 tpewlch 
7.SPajrfl9Bedford3a. 
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS'. BatWOOn Tre- 
vtso 27 San Dora 22; Mian 51 Roma 2a 
Mbano 31 CoMsano 23: L'AcMta 29 
Piaoen2a l7;Rtwigo 19 Amacd Catania 27. 
Padoro 38 Liromo 30. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SILK CUP CHALLENGE CUP: Second- 
round draw: SaMewoth v Heworth; 

tQck-att 7.30 iries stated 
• denotes eff-tfefot 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA Cup 
Third round, second leg 
Lyons (0) v Nottingham Foraa (1) 
(at Genand Stadtm 80}- 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
ftsl division 
RfflNral v Charton (7.45) ... 

Second division 
Crews v Bristol Cay--- 
Ben’s Scottish league 
First division 
Dundee v Dumbarton ... 

Spalding Cup 
Second round 
Bromsgrowa wTeflord (7.45).. 
Mmecambe v ABmcham (7.45)- . 

LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Group Three: 
Fbat round: Newtown v Caersws. 

BEAZBL HOMES LEAGUE: Premier cB- 
vWorc Hastings v Sudbuv Or Martens 
cup: Fhst rowid, second tea: King’s Lynn 
(0) v Ashden end Oananfi (1). Second 
ninff Baidodr v Margate; Bashtey v 
Trawondga. Bridgnorth v Moor Green; 
Buckingham Twro v Cambridge Cty. 
ChGSertjgm v Gloucester Ewstan v 
Bddcn: Gmyeamd and Nonhdeat v 
Crasdey: Mreston v rtnddey Town: 
Tonbndge Angels v Ffohar 93: Waartoovde 
vFieei- 

ICtS LEAGUE- First dMdorc BBericay v 
Wembteym (7 45); Marlow v Toeing Bid 
Mocham (7.45). Second division: ChaTfonr 
St Pater v Brackne* Town: Hmgortord v 
CheshuY ThW tSirteton: feeom and Ewea 
vWeafclstone: HarefiNd vAado-e* Haam. 
Cwton Cup: Second rounct AWerehot 
Town v Madertced Ltoited Carton Tro¬ 
phy: Second round: Cove v Hampton; 
Wrigsixiy v Clapton. 

UMBOM3 LEAGUE CUP: Third round: 
Coteiyn Bay v Acotogton Slartey: Banber 
Bridge v Lancaster. Gainsborough w 
Friddey, Leek v Eastwood Town, 
Spemymoorv Emtey. 

AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMakm: West Ham v Portsmouto [7 0). 

PONT7NS CSNTFIAL LEAGUE: Fkat <*- 
vision:Btadtown vBOten (at Preston Noth 
End PC, 700). Notts County v Lrverpoal 
(7.00). Sheffield Wednesday v Sheffield Urd 
(a Rotherham FC. 7.00). Second dMdon: 
Bumlsy v Preston (7.15): Manchester Cay v 
Huff (6.45): Port Vale v CcwrSry (7.00) 

COMBINED COUNTES LEAGUE: Pre- 
miercSvtSloreAshtardvCobham. Bedfortv 
Pappad. Fewihan v Westfeu, Merstham v 
Cranlagh. 

MTBUiNK EXPRESS ME3LAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Sakanhal » Arrrrtaga. Fteshcve 
Tmn v Hncldey Athletic; Ashad Oyntoic v 
Chaemoret SMnal Trren v Ohffiuy LWtad 

NORTH VEST COUNTIES LEAGUE. Fhst 
iMsiorc Booite v st Hetens, Eastnood 
Hariey v OKhens. Uana Road v Danrert 
Newcastle Town v Busctugh: Salford v 
Perrth. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA- 

GUE: Premier (ffvtsfon: Hadeigh United v 
Sudbury. TIptreB v Haverhst VWxxffiridga v 
Whnhan 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ffist tfi- 
vision: Andover v Totlon: Gosport v 
Bournemouth. Ryde Sports v Manage and 
Herston; Wimbome v Aerostructures 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Northampton Has v Peter¬ 
borough Res 

LOMX3N CUP: Rrst round: OuMCti 
Harrtet vBrtmtay. 
SURREY SeflOR CUP: Fourth OuaBytog 
Round Replay: Famham v ComNan- 
Casuab. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second Round Proper: 
OUhten vYoric Derty Comty v Poncaaer; 
Brendord v Eneter. Plymouth vEastta^yi. 
FA PHCMgR LEAGUE UNDSl-IB TRO¬ 
PHY: WDtdwa v Oxfaroohire (at 
Sipermartne FC 730) 

RUGBY UNJON 
HatoekanCup 
POOID 
Swansea v Castres (7.00)..-. 

CIS Insurance Series tore- match 
North v Wastem Samoa XV 

(at Huddersfield. 730} 

nuMawmlaiwi tnfltrh 
Ppntypppl v New Zealand Army (7.00) 

CtebMatBMB 
Beny HH v AbertBery (7.3Q). 
Cross Kays vTraorfriy (7.00). 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER: German Open (FranUwi) 

Wiran St Partch&v Weal Bowrmg; West Hd 
v Btadfnof Gtediatora. SUiaugh v May- 
field: WoolsBjn v Egremont East Moore v 
Letgh M W; OMham Si Annas v Thatto 
Heath, ThomM v Hemtf Herrmstead. Lock 
Lane v Beverley Ties to be payed 16 and 
17 December 

SKIING 

LAKE LOUISE, Alberta: Women's worid 
cup: DownhO: l. P Street (US) infti 
26 6l9ecs 2. K Seidnger (GerJ 12704. 3. 
Waaenskaja (puss) 13730 Stendtogr.1. 
Streel lOOpte. Z Setztnger 80:3. Zetenske|a 
60. Overall stenefings: 1, Srian^r leopts. 
2, Street (US) 184; 3. M B0 (Get) 115 
Nations Cun 1. Austria 1.C83pfcj; z 
Swtrerland 1309; 3, Norway 915 

SKI JUMPING 

ULLEHAMMSR: World 
J Ahonen 

4MER: World Ctto: Large NB: 1. 
(Frl 257.7ms (123m end 131m): 

2. J NeMuOa (Japan) 25321123m. 128m) 
3. A-P NUola (Fin) 247.6 (120m. 127m). 

SNOOKER 

PRESTON: Royal Lhrer Assurance UK 
championship: Oral: S HarcXy (Scot) bt P 
Ebdon (Eng) 10-3. Frame scores (Hendry 
fcsO: 118-^83-21. 78-56, 109-32, 12-76, 
69-49. 81-51. 69-45, 27-57. 2-109, 69-27. 
77-41. 146-0. 
FRANKFURT: German Open: WBd card 
round: M King (Era) bt O Johns (Gert 50: 
CSmaK (Scofi M TSchweeer (Ger) 5-0: Y 
Merchant (ind) W P Wagner (Ger) SO; D 
Rntxxr (Eng) W l van V^wven (Bel) 5-1 

SPEEDSKATING 

NEBBWW wortd Crej meeting. Man: 
500m: 1. M Hort (Japan) 36 TOsec; Z S 
Ktewhenya (Puss) 38.75. 3. J Inoua 
(Japan) 38 93.1 AOOm: 1. A SoendraICNw) 
irrvn I5sec. 2. Hart. 115.09. 3. Y Miyabe 
(Japan). 1.15.70 5,000m: 1, K Shrahala 
(Japary 8.4891. 2. G Romms (Heft 
650.45. 3. T Rolma Japan. 651.45. 
Woman: 500m 1, S Ounw (Russ) 
40. Msec. 2. C Lb M» Doan (Can) 40 48.3. 
K 9vmazria (J^an) 4049. 1500m: 1. G 
Niemann (Ger) 2n*i 0492aw. Z S 
Bareencwa (Russ) 20560; 3. C Ftechston 
(Ger) 205.77 

SQUASH 

NOTTViGHAM: British Under-23 ctanro- 
lonsWps: Finals: Man: M Barren (Yortrs) M 
N Dugan (Bucks) 9-3.90. 90. Women: C 
Jackman (NortoW tjl T Sherton (Smffs) 9-7. 
90.9-1 

SWIMMING 

RW DE JANEIRO: Worid shortcouree 
champlonshffts'. Finals: Mon: 50m tree- 
style: 1. F Sanchez (Van) 21 BOsec 2. f 
SchOW Br) 2208. 3. C Jiang (China) 
22.17 1500m fceeslyie I.DWo—laaCAua) 
Urrtn 4851sec: Z I Wilson (GB! 14.49 72. 
3. J Hoffrranri (Ger) 1505.36 400m 
ireastyte relay: 1. Brazil 3:1242.100m 
bactetrote: 1. R Fatoon (Cuba) 53.12,2. N 
MMcy (GB) 5323. 3. J Loan (Go) 53.05 
2D0tn todvMuai meefey: i. M Dunn (Aus) 
V 56-86: Z C Myden (Can) 15858. 3. M 
Mrttoski (Pul) 1-8841. Women: 200m 
backstroke: t.MJaoobDon(Den)206.1B. 
?. D Hase (Ger) 2.0900, 3. L Hauler (Ausi 
2.0933 200m toArldurt matflay: 1. E 
Overton (Au3j 21167. 2. M Morazlova 
Oowtea) 2:1101; 3. l Katsxn (Sw) 
2 1238. 400m mocSsy relay: 1. Aistratta 
4Q046. 

SaturdayDecember 9 

Capon No. &rtm forecast 
FA PRafflERSHP 

1 Boton v Livapool 
2 Chetsea v Newcastte 
3 Coventry v Bacttum 
4 Man Utd v Wad 
5 MrddfoGbro v Man Ctty 
6 Southplon v Arsenal ‘ 
7 Tottenham v COT 

2 
X 
2 
1 
1 
X 
1 

Not on axoans: Evenon v 
West Ham fMorxtjy). Leeds 
v Wfltrtedon; Ncatogham 
Forosi v Aaon 
(Sunday) 

FIRST DIVISION 
8 BrmnghaTi v Watford 
9 C Palace v Oldham 
10 Derby vBamstey 
11 Norwich v Grimsby 
12 Port Vale v Rearttog 
13 Sheff Lttd v Hudtfreld 
14 Sundartand v Miteal 
15 Tranmere v Portsm'tti . 
Not on coupons Chariton v 
tosmeh; Luton v MUves 
tSwiday). Southend v 
Lrtcastar. wart Brom v 

VBa 

DRAWS (home teams) Chelsea, 
Soultempioa Bradtad. Bnstrt Ciiy. Wrex¬ 
ham. Cardfl. Rochdale. Bate. Famboraugh, 
ramamock, Oarrtiarion, Si Jotsisiona 
BEST DRAWS: Southampton. Bristol C*y. 
Bate. Fartoorou^i, KhnamocA. 
AWAYS: LnrwpocL BtecMua BBadfrto, 
Ctefale. Oartngtort 
HOMES: Tottenham, Bamingfum, Sunder- 

SeCOND DfVlSJON 
18 Bradtord v Patertxxo X 
17 Brertfordv Bristol R 1 
18 Britton vBoum'nfJft 1 
19 Bristol Cv Notts Co X 
20 Burnley »r Chest-Bald 1 
21 Crewe vBladipool i 
22 Hi* v Carlisle 2 
23 Oxford v Swansea 1 
24 ftaheham v Swfodcn 2 
25 Stochpl v Shrewsbury 2 
26 Walsall vYork 1 
27 Wratoam v Wycombe X 

THUD DIVISION 
28Bama v Buy 1 
29 Cambridge v Lincoln 
30CanStt *H 
31 Oftnctam__ 
32 Horcaord v Colchester 1 
33 Leylon O v Exeter 
34 North'pton v Torquay 
35 Plymoum v VWgan 
38 Pfeton / Fuffsm 
37 Rochdale y Doncaster X 
SSScatoorovDarti 
39 Scurth’pe * Mar 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERS^CE 

40 Bath y Kettering X 
41 DagTiam A R v Dover 2 

42 Famboro v HednTord X 
43 Gatesh'd v Nonhmch 1 
44 WtTriWBterv.Souttm't 2 
45 Runcorn v Woteng 2 
46Stau*vHafilax 1 
47 adybr-ge v AJtr-cham 1 
48 Stevenage v Brtms^v i 

SCOTTISH PRBiHH) 
49 AbanTn v Mdherwe9 I 
50 i-fibemian v Cette 2 
51 KJmamock v Rffaric X 
52 Reith v Hearts 1 
53 Rangara v Partick ^ 

SCOTTKH FIRST 
54 Ctydebanfc v Amite 2 
55 Dumbton v St Mrran X 
58 Dundee v Dunferrrffne 1 
57 HemAon v G Morton 2 
58 Si J-aun v Dundee U X 

SCOTDSH THIRD 
Not on coupons: Brechin v 
East SUrifog 

scomsH cup 
FIRST ROUTO 

Not on cmaons; Atofon V 
Deveronvale. Gla 
Urwsrsity v 
SienhoiraanxJr v 
Stranraer v LMngcttxi 

tend. Brentford, Oxford. Barnet, Hereford, 
Northampton. Plymouth, Gateshead. 
Stevenaga Rangere 
TOCD ODDS; Homes: Tcttentam. 
Ormhmham. Brentford. Hereford, Goaa- 
hoad. Always BtecWnm CarfeJa, “ " 
ton. Draws: Bristol City. Bath. “ 

D Vmce Wright 

Answers from page 43 
HOVA 

W A member of the dominant race of the Malagasy RecuWic (formerl 
Madagascar); also, in restricted use. one of the middle class, as distinc 
from nobles and slaves. Also transliterated Ovafi from the Malaga 
“pieirjsc SdkaJival language presents a good deal of different* from ti> 
Hova form of Malagasy, m vocabulary and pronunciation, yet th 
groundwork and grammar are essentially the same.” 
Magna mater 
(b) _A motfier-god^ss, a fertility deity, such as Cybeie. the White Goddes 
and matnaicfa who came into Graeco-Roman religion from the Middli 
East, originally with sacrifice of her annual king-lover to fertilise die year 
The,L^I] 2 3fl for Great Mother." 1 n Frieda fron Rkhthofeo'sl rase this was; 
s^ghtforward matter. Like other inagnae matres the lime (Mr Greer 
dwaBSBAlraa Mahler. Isadora Duncan. Lou Andreas-Saiome anc 
Mabel Dodge Luhan). she sought to enhance life by erotic love." 
HABARA 

(a) A woman’s ^outdoor silk garment, from the Arabic, also transliterates 
as nabarah. habareh, habra and khabarah. "It (sc the iz&ri is now 
generally made of white calico, but a similar covering of black silk for tin 
married, and of whi te silk for tiie unmarried, is now worn fry females ol 
the higher and middle classes, and Is called a habara." 

N1CE-N ELLYISM 

(a) Prudery gen teelism. excessive prudishness of speech or behaviour, 
ari?ersely- Nonh slang from nkx Nelly a 

axiventKxtaJ name for a respectable woman. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

lNBiexSli ... Nxf5 2 Qn£») 2 QxcS*! Nxc8 3 Re8 male 
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The great British compromiser 
n fhp ciimn. -M. In the summer of 1991 
wheq the radical idea of 
creating a representative 

ruling body for racing was 
being conceived. Lord Han- 
mgton met John Wakeham for 
the tirst time over a private 
hmch arranged by a mutual 
mend. The subsequent con¬ 
versation between the then 
senior steward of the Jockey 
Oub and the Cabinet minister 
“gan a dialogue which 
played a vital pan in the birth 
n j Horseratine 
Board (BHB) two years later. 

Few Harrington, the vision¬ 
ary who knew the Jockey 
Club's role as racing's govem- 
mg body had long exceeded its 
usefulness, the regular chats 
provided much-needed polit- 
ical feel and direction. For 
wakeham. whose life has been 
dedicated to the art of the 
possible, it was an opportunity 
to offer invaluable advice_ 
and resume closer links with 
the sport which had seen him 
have around a dozen race¬ 
horses in training with Stan 
Mel lor in the 1970s. 

When the BHB meets on 
January 9 events will have 
turned full circle. Barring last 
minute hitches. Lord Wake¬ 
ham will be chosen to succeed 
Lord Harrington as chairman 
of the BHB for a four-year 
term and lead racing into the 
nexi century. 

Harrington will be hon¬ 
oured as one of the great Turf 
reformers when he steps down 
next June, a recognition of his 
pivotal role in modernising the 
way racing is governed and 
giving the sport real influence 
in Westminster and Whitehall. 
However, the task bequeathed 
to Wakeham is daunting. 

If his predecessor oversaw 
the infancy of the BHB, 
Wakeham knows he must 
prepare it for adulthood That 
is no easy task given the 
tensions which exist between 
raring’s various factions. On 
the board itself, the friction 
between the racecourses and 
owners, in particular, is never 
far from foe surface, but that is 
nothing compared with the 
antagonism which exists at 
grass roots level. 

Wakeham. who joined the 
board in June, is fully aware of 

Richard Evans. Racing Journalist of the Year, finds Lord Wakeham 

keen to foster unity among members of the British Horseracing Board 

Jhe conflicts, such as those 
between race and owner 
sponsorship. “There is no cate¬ 
gorical way you can satisfy 
everybody but. because every¬ 
one wants the good of racing, 
one has to find a common 
basis where people feel ‘drat is 
not too bad. not entirely what 
we wanted but our point of 
view has been recognised*. 
That is what I have been doing 
for much of my adult life." 
. Even before entering politics 
in 1974. Wakeham had gained 
a reputation as a "company 
doctor" for the way he used his 
skills as a chartered account¬ 
ant to arrive at solutions for 
his clients. But it was his years 
at Westminster, which saw 

him hold the key posts of Chief 
Whip, and Leader of the 
Commons and Lords, where 
he earned an enviable reput¬ 
ation as the ultimate behind- 
the-scenes fixer. The avun¬ 
cular figure, trusted by all, 
who could bring opposing 
sides together and engineer a 
deal which left people content 

It is those silky skills, honed 
in Westminster’s political hot¬ 
house. which will prove in¬ 
valuable as he attempts to 
prevent a post-Harrington 
BHB degenerating, as some 
influential figures fear, into 
sectional in-fighting. 

As he talked for foe first 
rime about his hopes for 
racing and the BHB, 

Wakeham is expected to take over as chairman of the BHB 

Wakeham. 63. explained: "I 
don’t like saying to people vou 
have got to trust me. What I 
am saying is that if you set out 
with foe genuine goal of trying 
to find a basis that everybody 
can live with, people will 
expect that from you. know it 
is going to come, and that 
engenders a degree of trust 

"The structure of the BHB 
does give racing a chance to be 
able to expect of government 
that it is seriously considered 
and given a greater responsi¬ 
bility for its own affairs. But it 
is absolutely vital that the 
BHB operates as a mature 
body and grows up as time 
goes by. Increasingly, 1 would 
hope and expect that in time 
wherever the BHB chairman 
comes from, there will be 
sufficient trust and under¬ 
standing so that foe board can 
reach conclusions which are 
for foe good of racing.” 

In foe meantime, Wakeham 
will seek to identify a common 
way forward. "I say to the 
racecourse people when I talk 
to them privately that they 
have to remember that owners 
are their customers just as 
much as people who pay at the 
turnstiles. I also say to foe 
owners “you come into this as a 
sport but the racecourses have 
a serious investment and it 
isnl reasonable not to expect 
them to get a proper return."* 

Wakeham is a great believer 
in trying to disarm people and 
stop them being their own 
worst enemies, and already he 
is attempting to prevent a 
potentially disastrous argu¬ 
ment between racing and 
bookmakers over how the 
proceeds of the 1 per cent cut in 
betting duty should be divid¬ 
ed. “It is important that no¬ 
body says things which will 
make it more difficult to do a 
deal. The Chancellor’s words 
were not said lightly and this 
will prove a ost of the maturi¬ 
ty of the BHB and bookmak¬ 
ers whether we can deal with 
this on a proper basis.” 

Since the Budget, it has 
become increasingly clear that 

racing's cogently argued case, 
as opposed to the rather 
hysterical noises made by the 
betting industry, convinced 
the Chancellor of the need for 
a cut in duty. Perhaps, it was 
just coincidence that Wake- 
ham and Kenneth Clarke 
dined together in the run-up to 
the Budget “In the normal 
course of life, I bump into 
these people. I see them fre¬ 
quently," he said matter of 
factly. 

Despite being chairman of 
foe Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission and holding a 
number of directorships, 
Wakeham insists the work¬ 
load is nothing compared to 
that of being a Cabinet minis¬ 
ter and he has plenty of time to 
chair foe BHB. If Labour wins 
the next election, his influence 
in the corridors of power, or 
“on the inside" as he described 
it. will not be diminished. He continued: “J know 

and respect a lot of 
the leading members 

of the Labour Party, the good 
ones. 1 have worked with them 
and you don’t spend a parlia¬ 
ment as chief whip and 
another as leader of the Com¬ 
mons and Lords without 
knowing how to get along, 
how to work with the other 
side and, bluntly, how to be 
trusted by the other side. 

“I think the arguments rac¬ 
ing can advance are not dis¬ 
similar to a Labour gov¬ 
ernment as to a Conservative 
government In essence, rac¬ 
ing is likely to get more 
favourable treatment when 
the economy is doing reason¬ 
ably well. Whether raring 
does well or not under a 
Labour government depends 
much more on hbw successful 
that government is in running 
foe economy." 

Wakeham is more than au 
fait, with the desire to transfer 
the Tote to raring and the need 
to reduce the tax on betting 
even further. However, after 
more than 20 years in party 
politics, he knows the dangers 
of making rash promises. 
Instead, he is concentrating on 
leading racing’s volatile coali¬ 
tion successfully into the 21st 
Century. 

Winner’s enclosure: Richard Evans, the raring correspondent of The Times and yesterday named 
Racing Journalist of the Year, joins fellow award winners Lester Piggott (George Ennor Award 
for outstanding achievement) and Lanfanco Dettori (Flat Jockey of the Year) at the Derby Awards 
luncheon in London yesterday. The full list of winners is: Raring Journalist of the Yean Richard 
Evans; Flat Trainer of the Yean John Dunlop; Flat Jockey of the Year. Lanfranco Dettori; 
National Hunt trainer of the yean Kim Bailey; National Hunt Jockey of the Yean Norman 
Williamson; International Trainer of the Yean Peter Chapple-Hyam; Owner of the Yean 
Godolphin; Services to International Racing: Major-General Guy Watkins; Stable Staff of foe 
Yean Sidney Outen and John Sayers (joint winners); George Ennor Award (for outstanding 
achievement): Lester Piggott Evans wins award, page 43 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 

12-30 Northern Trial 

1.00 Sharp Performer 

i^OEIflaa 

GOING. GOOD 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Newhafl Prince 
2.30 Rival Bid 
3.00 Master Orchestra 
3.30 Gaye Fame 

KEYS OFT 4! 3rt ol 7 In Gynwali Tfire in 
Bcap tartOe a Martel teen (2m. 5 Hum. 
! to ten). EHLKKfi best recant effort 6l»l stl 
! to Sows Tut. in tartcac hutfle a Woras- 
2m. good to ten). NOCATCHM K4I Wot 6 
a Ca Daria in handicap hmffi? al Iterate 
« il&irt good to 6mn. 
SLICE9 2M o< 8 to BflUroi in msdsn lutfc 
(axels (2m. good lo Rim). NORTHERN TRIAL 

about 915Bi of 9 to S»$»w n cootftaal (odejs' 
tandtou turtle a Windsor (2m. good) 
WOflDSMfTH 91 3rd oMO to Wmdwsfl Anwn n 
condffloral joctays' tanficap lurffe a UUorter 
(2m. good to ten) infi KALZAK (71b beOa ofl) 
2411«hlKAL2ARI about 1315ft» «! 8 to CheryTs 
Lai n hsxBcao ludte we cane and rtstance 
(nod to firm). 
Setoctat NOCATCHM 

i .00 LONG SUTTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE 
2,747: 2m 41 110yd) (7 runners) 
M 124631 MAfiSOOO ZB (VCD/T3) (Ptoos CWWtW J Id-12-*-—.5. Qqa» « 
M /D01V5 TN SOLD® 13 (D.EL5) (X dWBI U Bafractoogft 3-11-70.--- P McLoaghfc - 
B SZS-230 PfWCE YAZA IOJD/.SlS) (1*8 M Cirtsi S Cutto B-11-10 D J_toaBQb p) @ 
M 5311539- SffiLAS HLLCREsT 326JD.S) (N ItosW) NUtoOO 9-11-9— S Hwteft W ® 
B 3MM4 C0RLY SKCWl 25 (P * &*** HI-9-.- A Lyacn 82 
I SHARP PERFORMS 4 (Bf.S) (Ms 5 IBwj) K Bajtoy %1T-8. - _ T J jg 
p 3R22S- SEZLUtG AEFNR 220 (w D Aneil M WftJnson 6-11-0-P Cnretoy (5j 87 
TTW&5-?StapFwtan*f. 3i UajpttXl. 5-1 Cort» Speed. 5-1 Sftefc Ufa**. *». (-1 Pmc* 
a 12-1 fun Soldier 

FORM FOCUS 
figSQCffl baa Turin's Gres' 41 In 
iffcaoctefl*Tairtw(S^goodtoftm) Iw 
LDBI913nl of 6 to ChocB* n tendtaio eftoe 
Bare* 13m it MM 
to uhL PRMCE YA» Sea eflori ftcwigw 
1 ol 6 m Wees in temtetoMJBSP to Sedflawa 

3rd of 7io SH Peter Lely 

to latocap ctese a Bflrtugb (2m 4L good) on 

§HAflPreTOR6IEfi beat Potoen Pride 71 ire 11- 
rurar novice hardtop MeJBKS0 
good) on pendtoae stall SIZZLING AFFAR 
atnu 2215to tf 7 to Cantons it nonte etese a 
Martel teen (2m 4L good). 
Seteefiorc UA&SOOD 

30 TETWDRTH HAMHCAP HURDLE (£2.714: 2m IlOycf) (8 runners) 

,-wS tgSfljffifBfSgi'SJM -- vs 81 • qjtMjfte Dan ig (CO/,S) (P J JariiB 7-1M—-—-—■ C M PI » 
IftMBtal4-l8recWnBte.5-1 Secntey « Stee. ^8-1 ft* to 0«a S*s»a. 

kra Supoosea 14-1 Race 

FORM FOCUS 
ad Sfftoim Spin 3KI to 10-nnner ten*- 
toUtnutor (2m. good » ten). 

(ffi 2141 2nd & 6 “J?1*"®*?L? 

E BAY tat Mod Egual lot in 4-wnar 
■phm j] Rsydoct (2m. good to firm) on 

DWre tea Mtdng TaH 81 h 
aaaPtureKon On U good to firm) on 

wntona start. SECRETARY OF STATE pal 
JuMh Royals IB In 9flfnsr nonce tarn 
tents * Fatertan Crn good)- JJST SUPPOSED 
71 2ni id 8 to DatadA) to nonce bonfie a 
Twcesia fcjgood * "gjLSa? 
satsorn 41 h Ikimr couflonal loemstang 
cat finite a Vftxtoor (2m. ooodl «w RBRCE 
(UNb tieest oO) about 15J 
StoscrtOR Sfl-AA (nep) 

PET® CROSSMAN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

10yd) (7 runners) _ _ 

aMMswsa^feaSi 
-“mi rBB i 

fa in¬ 

form FOCUS 

i Faterfm pm & ^ 
taut 39f 5fli oM4 nSttkTte 

a Chttdw t2m 

sBsaawsi 

10 to Omfagton in »*"« lS"S£S 
FuMeO On 2t suit) BfSSft SEASON 
nSSup So*-WSHUIW FIAUE 33M 5ft dB 
iaTfiaCarat Man totendtoactase at fficdsg 
raagoodtoflmi) PKCinj&mCBlt&M 
or 4 to Desfiny bib to imix dsse 3 Warred 

Sm^BEWKAU. PfflM 

Blinkered first time 
in Frddna PLUMTTON: 12.45 Robero. 1.45 BetatangabiH 

2?-SshH Place- 3.15 Carfax. 

113143 GOOD TBS 12 (5=.F.e.S1 [iSz D ?vxzon\ 9 HzB 12-0_ .BWeai(7) 88 

Rxecart aunba. Sa-figue tom r — V. = — 
ouBed og. U —uceres rasr B — Sl-Jt 

(torei S — Sloped w F — reisei D — 
deguaWieoi. tense s ran*. !fe,s sks 
noting; F i) fla. (B — fiimten: V — t sv h — 
toaa E — EyeshtefiL C — comsa trzas D — 
dcaree winner CL — cons* aa asanx 

a nus BF — beaen tj.twne to tzsd race). 
SotHg on ntucfi hone las (r — ftm. good to 
fim. tort E—good S — aA good a sot 
tev>!. Ova to bradttE. Toner. Age and 
wmjK. Ada phB any aHovanca Die Times 
Pmae Hwfiappre s ana 

12.30 MONTAGU CLAIMING HURDIE (£2178:2m 110yd) (12 mnnets) 
701 4-00546 DESSITCHAIiBIEHr 15 (B) (Andrews FrergN SBvicKjJJertore 5-11-7 C Rae (71 71 
I0Z 01404-8 BARNEY'S GET 33 (DJ.S) (R Mated] 0 Breman 7-11-1-MBraman 71 
lQ3 211377 EHUCWG 25 (S_D.G1 (S Ttotbff) S Uefcr 5-11-1—-- N Mam 80 
10* 4-5P133 NOCATCHM 12(yjlf^SHBEcw)RWegan6-11-1- ASSrtNh 90 
105 02 TOP SLICE 31 (Ubs D Thwtey) Witom 7-11-1-IteDWrco 67 
106 a*1WPF WNTA ULU0N21 (O.S)(PKtoden) IIBferctanl4-10-13—-DGa&gbs 75 
107 330F45 N0RTNBW TWAL 13 (VJJJ.G) (D McCartfiy) K ftlte 7-10-12— HARtzgatod 65 
108 25560-4 F0NTANAY58(CO.S)(Peg»BitadngParsnteMIfcsMUcCiwi7-1U-9 BCWom S 
109 60 RjUQtnVEfliaClParts)UreBtotem 10-ltW--_ EByme 67 
110 5Kni3 WORDSMTIH 31 (OW£^) (ACotfinsj JL Harts 5-1M-— - PMctongfifa 88 
in D nUAR 10 (K Koofi A FoSer B-104..-- Ylltatfm - 
112 3631)5 KALZAW 14 (D.G) (D Deacon) A CaroB lO-lM-DLeaty 79 

BEnW& 3-1 Moafijm. 7-2 WantenW. 9-2 Fatenays. 6-1 Hortren Trial, ft-l Dean Oofcngsr. 10-1 
BadBy's GiB. 12-1 lop Slice. 14-1 Erfero. 16-1 fuA Ouma. 20-1 Mrt A Mdhan. 25-1 (Nibs. 

1094: NO CORRESPOIOMQ1IEETW6 

FORM FOCUS 

2.30 BtSHQPS STORTFORD H0VKXS HUBDIE 
(£2.705:2m 110yd) (20 runners) 

(It G Uadzn ftetenl C Egenan 4-H-6-J Osborne © 
5WJ Upson til-0-R Supple - 
C&B-'.Itt&l LBMt7-11-0 —--SMdtaa - 
te*3S®ICUam S-n-0-J Raten 85 

<T UMR C Brens 4-U4I-;_OGafetfw M 
irlJ&eanog 4-ll-fl-JLoddar - 
«ttflJ?ouflnn 4-11-0--A Thomson - 
renusaoms-ti-o-Ptecfe - 
■=4-11-0.  CRae(7) - 
si Afi Ratma o&filesi Mrs J Pteai 5-11-0 — WMssan - 
atatnGMultod 7-11-0-K Gate (3) - 
Jwrms 5-IT-a_J F Tttay - 
CtfXSJtof t.’mot p Uakffl 5-11-0_MAFfegeold - 
Lire M Maayley 7-H-O.—__- R JateBan (5) 88 
'It 3eecnani M Ftonmnd 4-11-0_R Borns (7) - 

yl B Hoteeread 6-11-0-M W htetkl (7) - 
U tterenonfi 4-11-0 . -MrC Bonner (3) - 

D) LbsM RewtayEr-li-D-P Mmn 61 
KKliSCanawi 4-10-9.-- - ASSmtti - 
ns.) J Ukk 4-10-9- WMcfartand - 

BEITWS: 5-5 Iterter Its®* 4-1 IMss IfiK 5-1 Uasa 7rte. 10-1 M &d 12-1 rtoyN Crrmn, l*-l 
Mcnnn. IfivrmDa. i6-i Bsmsor. Piet® Sjdiss. 3y> ■Own. 

FORM FOCUS 

sat R1 
502 
503 0/ 
504 83 
505 fir* 
506 0030- 
507 P 
SOB 00- 
509 O-OP 
510 
511 Oft 
512 
513 
514 ftP-22 
515 0-3 
516 P-0 
517 
518 0/42 
519 P- 
520 

HAWKER HUNT® bea Baa Casr.e 111 m 14- 
rmna nowes fiurfie at Tasnsn (2m if goes) «vn 
GLAD SHE'S GONE <6iD beta Qffi puled up 
fietore 6di BOSJOUR 71 3rd of 16 re Karfa n 
nortoe terete a wante* (2m. gowi EL RUS0 
HI and etA 3rd of 18 to Acesnent in Naomi 
ten) Ftal race a Nuntogfisn (2m. goad) oopenu^ 
Urate 5W. TBGIKS 211ol 21 ta kajrrayc w 

Muona tend Ral race a Hew&uj )2m "'W- 
good) RIVAL BU) 71 2nd td 10 to to Khounl in 
novnx ludte to Wanrick (2m. gootfi ROYAL 
CRIMSON 31 3rd ol 12 to Blaze « Honou in 
nanten eurle a Clonmel (2m. good in ftmi. 
UVELSH UU1W 2nd 0112 to Cotonei tn Chief to 
nonce ante a Kelso (2m IlDyd. good id soft). 
Stteaorc HAW® HlMTSt 

3.00 CflOWDU® MAIDEN CHASE (£2.752: 3m) (18 runners) 
601 3 AU CLAP HANDS 86 Oteferffn CU» N Babbage 7-11-0— M A Rrgerato - 
OI2 VHV72- CHAL1E FBCHAR1S 201 ntdemod tiercbanal Lid) Us L mansm 8-H-O - 68 
605 P.4>4 DOWONG RAHGffl 12 (6 &oate) Ifts H itoigW KM ML_ P Wren - 
604 QfIV32 FWAL BEAT 15 (lte U Cjtosi J Cites 6-11-0-L O’Hara 04 
606 04V HIT THc FAN 620 fV Amato; H r«tt»Tlwes 6-11-0-C LAmeten - 
606 QH2-64 USAIfflt WRW 81 tor? S Btetetoy) I Boron $-71-0- W fty - 
G07 PP-2F MASTER ORCHESTRA 35 (BF) (Hattfia Partoefilte)H 6-11-0 J FTWey ® 
608 R13- LETUPS LAD 247P (S) |H JUesa-GenreBsl J oKant 6-II-0-. D Bartey - 
609 G’4403-4 QUARRV HtRBE 19 ffAs E CtoOpeA) 0 DrappUl 7-11-D-B Upon - 
610 4WWW SOUNDS SOIB4 31 tei J tfibye| I Wfiffe 7-11-0-A Tboraem 80 
6)1 06P/0U3 SPA KBJ-Y 11 U Pntena:- J Pionog 7-11-0___M Sharon - 
612 PflH) WALLY'S DREAM 21 1C KngbU A James 611-0-W Mastrei - 
613 0P-RF SUGAR «U7IHoT Pamctod J Ctal 5-1M3-P Wde - 
614 TIE BUCLEY HOUSE (The 30dJey BundT) 0 Stenta 5-10-13— D0U8TRJL - 
615 3P GfflJEN OHE 3 tore U Srartl p WeO» B-1D-9-G UcCrut - 
616 006WT-2 PARSONS BELLE 144 (Mrt P Eraorei) 0 Senna 7-1D-9-  M Brennan - 
617 2VP/3P- SEDGE WARBLER Sr (Us P Acbcant P Robeson 8-10-9 J A McCarthy 85 
618 PSTI- TTOffi MELODY 5S3P (F) <3 Heaf) J Mrffinc 9-1D-9-S Canm (3) - 

BET1M& 4-1 Master Ortftesaa. 5-1 Ftoal Bsa 61 All Clap Hands CbaUe ftefsar*. ftarr? House. Medirts Lad. 
10-1 Lisaieen Wrea Sedgn Stotier. 12-1 Gob&r. Ote H4 The Fan 14-1 aftere 

FORM FOCUS 
Aa CLAP HANDS 1913rd Ot 15 to Ms UsiKgan in 
nwtee hatte at UBboIb ffln S llkd. gcooi relh 
SPA KB1Y 431 9fc CHA&E RfCHAffisll 2nd 
d 5 to Cffltohv Patore m news etese a AWree 
(2m 4L good to firm) FKAL BEAT aea 2nd oil 1 
to Andros Gte in maiden dose at Caaenek (2m it 

ji/Sj^afoRCfCSTRA 31 2aad 11 to Addmgsa 
Boy h itom dKB at Bangm (2ia 411 lOyi good 

! start 
FWAL BEAT 

IARRY HOUSE 3U 
to amice ludte » 

to Batten Uagre in 
to to SmrlT^ME 
s Regrets to novice 
. good to soft} an 

£ ™IP P) 
Otoy (7) 

p II 
K 

F H 
6ta 
uttey (7) 

3.30 DECEMBER INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1.722: 2m 110yd) (16 runners) 

1 521- TLLY80Y 221 tS) fltey EteKtei CUD Ure U Rfflele? 5-11-11 II 
2 1 lEUKHlD HUA 2fl (S) (O Betel J MsSre: 4-11-6_ 
3 AUCAT (J Cnfc) J ClflB 4-11-4-DJ 
4 CARDINAL RUf (P Etna) J Emcs* 6-11-4_U 
5 EQUESTRIANISM U Sara) J Pearce 4-11-4- 
6 0- GOLD® HMCH 228 JR Cyacl C Cjaw 4-11-4_ 
7 HGHTV MOSS (It terete) D Mdabon 4-11-4-_Mr 
B 05- RATATOULLE ESAD 232 (lltassuiy UrestocM R ire 6-11-4- R 
9 SOME TODDLER iUs A fcttsl J Offard 5-11-4- 

TO WHAT A 5JTHEY (P W3afi») P iSebber 5-11-4-- M 
11 GATE FAME 0 S Face# K BaSey 4-1TM3_T. 
12 USS ROULETTE (ISs j LBfflaad-Jones) C Nash 5-10-13-. Ur 
13 UY-CE-B0H (K CUanate) K Ctetatadi 4-10-13- 
14 PITTS SPECIAL rlis C Zsa»-1W61 L tttts 610-13- 
15 POTTHTS SALE (J Frsarj D ttiialMr 4-10-13,-4 
IS Tl€ WWY miU i&ejcsg tls) Mis U UsCmi 6-10-13— t 

BETTING: 4-) Tflytef. 61 vested TM. 6i Paaer's Gale, hbjtny Uosn-Gaye Fame. 8-1 Canu Are. Some 
Toddler. 14-1 ohere. 

FORM FOCUS 
nee*, m Ta-mroei 
£2m 710rL Dosd!. 
ia&z sbsl-head m 
ce a teacn .-2m 
Bara bal 3, Bated 
! ferny, lnaal 
H) a AiBSzvi m 
da son .'I- 51 

110yd. good) WGH1Y MOSS. Fnl toai by Mos- 
cn Socaty: dm at fiffio xnrfU RATATuUaiE 
ROAD 211 stt nl 16 to Fmtii Bock hi teaional 
Hite Si at a Ubrete f2m good) GAVE 
FME. Hall-siste by Ardreos to Mree A Bod. dal 
feme) rtri Haf race winner ta sgJb to very 
snst sfermatoaoer Bbd Hrmru. 
SdMm KSiTFDRD TKA . 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWffiS '.VltB ta % JOCKEYS Wnvs Mb % 
6 Bator 14 4! 54" ■ 

3 7 429 
D Kdsisss '.A c- its A Thora&si S 17 394 
J Place 6 E 1L\ 'U U3T531 9 37 243 
J i r P UgB 11 46 23.9 
Us J ftsna 9 3s nc D SaUaaher 7 £ 200 
Ua U MeCosi: i 12 sail r liven 5 27 lfl-S 

' 

REStJrrS§^ 

Edinburgh 
Gong-, good io firm, ihm in places 
1Z30 (2m HJo) 1. BOLANEY GRL (B 
Hartfing. 10-1): Z KMnamatym Girl (R 
Guesr. 4-5 Uwi. 3. CHautry BaUnt (D 
VWdnson. 14-1). ALSO RAM 3 Rachael's 
Dawn i4lh), 10 Peraan Syrrphony (6lh). 14 
Anomar Chapter jsihi. 66 Miss Greenyards. 
Tr? My Way. 100 Carzara 9 ran. NP 
Chalcoona Srrathtoie Dream 6i. 71.11.2SL 
■vi FMuriaghatCartste Toe E5.7D.C1 10. 
£130. eaoo. DF £8 40 Tno £26 90 CSF 
Cl 7 73. 
1i» On hrfct 1. BALUNDOO (Mr R 
Amaon. 61 lav). 2 Cvcte Boy (P Carbeny. 
61)-, 3. The Laughing Lord (A Tborreor. 
7-2) ALSO RAN 7-2 Yac« Chte (4th). 9-2 
Arliam |6th). 11 Dutch Bhres(5rh). inMufid. 
7 ran. *L 3M IS. dfer. 61 T Donnefly at 
Swadlincore Tote £2 70. £2 70. £290 DF: 
Cl 3 80 CSF- £2a69. Noted. 
1 JO (3m ch) 1. CHARMING GALE (A Wart 
11-2). Z Pima Gunner (P Niven, 9-2); 3. 
Forward Gten (R Supple, 20-1) ALSO RAN 
6-5 tav FneWah BteUs (I). 6 Coirtorus (pu). 
8 Puntan (fi B ran 61 301 Mrs S Bradbume 
at Cupar. Tole £400. El 60. C20O. £*• 
£1290. CSF E26« 
2X0 (2m hdte) 1. CHANTRY BEATH (N 
Honocte. 5- II. 2. Sudden Spin (G Lea, 11-8 
law). 3. Keep Banfrig fF Leatoy, 9-2). ALSO 
RAN 7-2 P8gqy Gordon (4th). 6 Rapd 
Mwe ism). 66 Boemare (Kh) 6 ran.»). H 
1 SI 91.131 C Thamran a Mtdtfcham Tote 
C5.7D.E1 7a£1.60 DF. £2.10 CSF.E1I81 
Ate a awards' reaii stood 
2J0 fan 4t hdle) 1, BLUE CHARM (T Reed. 
5-11. Z Thennium (B Storey, 14-R; 3. 
Blooming Spring (L O’Hara. 7-T) ALSO 
RAN 9-4 te ThreenestoraBca (5th). 4 
Snongatortg. 7 CamptosaurLB |4th). 10 
Moble Mbs 14 Bmugnpjrti Azalea (6th). 8 
ran. a 44L 41. 2fel, 8L Ms S Bradbune a 
Cupar Tote: C4.4& £1.50. ££40. £3.80. DF 
ezaaO.CSF CS8XO Tnrast £440 sa. 
5X0 (2rn 4f ch) 7. ROCKET RUN (A 
Thorroon, 5-2). Z Grand Scenery (P 
Cartwry. 25-1). 3. QoanzHW (A Manners. 
100-1). ALSO RAN. 54 (av WBs Tefmar (7). 
10 Kwmor Lad (f). Master Of Troy (4thl. 14 
PagSacoo (I). 25 Strong Measure (5th). 33 
Shuftan (£sh). 66 fi4y Gonry (ur) 10 ran 301. 
251. 41. S. 201 MmL Russell m Ktnroos. 

Nap: HAWKER HUNTER 
(2-30 Huntingdon) 
Next best: Ikhtiraa 

(12.15 Plumpton) 

To® £350. £1.40. £240. £12X0 DF. 
£34.20. Tna £337X0 (part won. pool ol 
£123.73 canted toward ro £30 al Himrtng- 
dontoday). CSF £5335. 
3X0 (2m fte! race) 1. AOAMATTC (S 
Melrcse, 5^ tort. Z Ouka Ol Perth (P 
CartMrry. 3-1): 3. Maguire (NBenfey. 10-1) 
ALSO RAN: 5 Kings Masquerade (4th). 9 
Msesons Egress (5th). 12 Flower Ol Nap, 
14 Tate Made (pu). 33 Cham Line <6ih). 8 
ran 9. 7L 2L 31, 41. R Alan at Comhil-orv 
Tweed Tae-£260. £1.10. Ei 10.£4J0.DF. 
£350. CSF- £5 83. 
Pteoepot £220X0. Ouatarenotwon 
(pool o< £37X0 canted fiarwerd to hfcmtfng- 
□on today). 

Ludlow 
Going: good » firm 
1245 (2m hdtel 1. Stac-Poiardh !J 0*ome, 
4-1); 2. Tony's Mtei (8-1); 3. Sate Secret 
(20-1) Dortote Jeopardy 7-21». IS ran. NR: 
The Gaufler. H 1U K Balev Tote £4 4ft 
£220. £240. £9 00. DF £1350 Tno £33 70 
CSF £SJ6 
1.16 (2m ch) 1. Bone Setter to Mam. 84 
fi-tetf); Z Hated nO-i): 3, Must Be Magical 
|4-1j Reraen Tacacs 9-4 jHav 7 ran Htl. 
2U S Motor Tate. £210. £210. £320 DF 
Sa40 CSF- £22 ID 
1.45 f2m 51110yd hte) 1, Betmore Rodr (D 
Wdgwawr. 12-1); Z Sqpermicfc (8-1). a 
Where Wonder (8-1). Hooowi*er 4-1 tat, 14 
ran 6171 MPtoe Tote £1220;£380.£290. 
£190 DF £5040 Trc £221X0. CSF- 
£9689 Tncasr £75333 
2-15 Canch)1.FitoOfRra(MrC Borer. 
4-11; a Jason's Boy f94 fav): 3. Cartnertord 
Bene (10-1) 8 ran 31. 4L K Bailey Tote 
£4.10. El 20. £1.70. £2X0 DF £600. CSF: 
£1342. Tncasr £77 24 
2£S 0n Mfcf 1. ProJoeTs Mote (P 
Mciougnhn. 14-11; 2 DoradiesslonJlnrw 
J4-1). 3. Dormston Sow (3-1) 6 rare 1ML 11 
B femm Tote. £2370. £4SO. £1.60 DF 
C1330. CSF £6248. 
3;15 (3m Ol) 1, Cte» or Mnatytno tA P 
teCw. 8-n taw). 2. Juteoi Field M-fl: 3. 

I Crawig idea p-l). 5 ran. 5L 151. T Forster. 
I Ton* £170. £1 40 Cl 30 DF. E2d0 CSF 
i £315. 

3.45 (2m tel race) I, Come On Penny (D 
7-1); a D.'s Lasi (6-11,3. Cjnamsh , 

Dan .16-1) Conraugw Ctedw 4-5 lev. 13 ] 
ran NR Soft Or*, li u D Gandctto To® | 
ra 7a £2 50. £2 00. £2 70 DF E2410 Tr« 
E3420 CS= £50 51 

JachppCnoC wi (pod d SZrjBTZBO 
canad toward to Hurstegdon today). 

. Ptospet £238 30. Quadpot £84(83. 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert “Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

■ V- Kempton Parfti^ecepTber 26 “ •:* 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

%■ \ 
Barton Bank 

Book Of Music - 

1 //-/; li./1 i/^iZ.7 1 

1-7-/ 1 /O-IU-I ; j.7 

1 7-2 U-J ' 4-J J; - - 

1 6-i : o-i ! 6-i \s-l 

[ 72-/I 14-V- 10-1 'J-'-i 
1 12-1 • 12-1 10-1: 

[ 14-1 1 16-1[ 16-1. 

J 16-1! 2.4-/ 20-1: .2/;-/ 

1 20-1 ■ 20-1 20-1: '/-/ 

ri£7i i'J-P.'i-f-j'■ 
H,;-/; 25-/, 25-1 ■ 

[ 25-1 U2-Ji util 

THUNDERER 
12.15 IKHTIRAA (nap). 12.45 F»oIly Minor. 1.15 The 
Carrot Man. 1.45 Challenger Row. 2.15 Court 
Meiody. 2.45 Daring King. 3.15 Lying Eyas. 

The Times Private Handicapped s lop rating: 
2.45 DARING KING. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PUCES)_SIS 

12.15 BRIGHTON NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,085:2m If) (10 runners) 

1 0 SOLAfi WAJBtiOfl 22 J Ffkto-Heyes 5-11-10— B Fcntta (5) - 
2 4244 NfTRAA22(CDJ)ROSuSwan5-11-7. — DOSrteart 95 
3 3064 FALSE CREBC 7 G Kr*aotf5-11-4_MRktardS 74 
4 F1-8 W3B*6PK0612m®t1tept«T.b-1i4 .TDa«»BtoI5) 84 
5 33-2 PAIR OF JACR5 17 (BFlOlWsoi 5-10-12_R Donwootfy © 
6 0-5 RAKAP0SM flUSR 87 D Gandola 4-10-10 Soghto Itari (5) - 
7 P PRSDBTTML6 9) ItCtrefndem-ftOM 4-10-9_ROMs - 
6 003 GAkEDIBAM 15JltoKm4-19-7_RGreac 96 
S Qf5 MMM1 BAY25 8MdMn7-10-6. _VSn«i - 

IB 345 FWHQ 7 Mrs L Jeeefl 4-1&-6-W Water (7) 61 

94 PW Qt jatte. 4-1 Robes Prato. 9-2 Biwaa. 7-1 False Era*. S i Garre 
Dterrana. 10-1 Rateoostn (heei. 12-r ttatai Bay. t4-1 oton. 

12.45 LODESTAR NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.520:2m 4f) (14) 

1 3333 SCmPT15(F)JJesMB4-)l-7.ROunvmody 94 
2 06- BIT OF ROUGH 282 S Doe 5-11-0_ADfctam - 
3 0 CWFfCHTOWN PORT 31 P BiXer 5-11-0-A P McCoy 80 
4 55 D»PAST2tfR0SiJnan5-114_  DO^Avan 90 
5 DREAM LEADS! M Robots 5-11-0_L Aspefl (5) - 
6 MEL R Budder5-11-0-DPonl - 
7 60 POTER0UE49)IRmb6-1T-0- D (TSirttai - 
8 0-38 R0BB1010W 1*5JPlman4-11-0_TGrancom 98 
9 0/ TELEPHUS25?BMcMafi6-11X.-SKBOhOey- 

10 44 WISBARTY31 C5-10-9._MRfdanb- 
11 PP- N0ne4N00412PBute5-1B-9_BFmnfi) - 
12 BPS- POLLYNMDR211GEnntf*8-10-B.__JRKaranagh® 
13 1BC- fflHRFORDBail»8 (6) IfixHtoga5-109GRywe) 77 
14 -Off TWBIZZ0138 JPmwrt 4-10-9_WWatei (7) - 

7-2 Safin 4-1 Rotxra. 6-1 Qwetal Bene. DfipaeL 7-1 Paly iton. 14-1 Ms 
flartr- Peppenwe. 20-1 ones. 

1.15 GALLIANO CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap ctase: £3.493:2m) (6) 

1 1331 PATS MMSTREL 18 (B.C0.FX5) R Cbarfifion 10-12-0 
A P McCoy 89 

2 ,T>-3 MATHB10 (CO-SI P Butte 9-11-5-B Powd - 
3 -504 SOWTACTES47TOASlRAfire MI-5 UrPHenley (5) - 
4 -211 THE CARROT MAN 13 (DF.B) P Wtohrarth 7-11-4 _ 

JRKavsiaai S 
5 8230 1LEWH23(D.F.tLS)UAlwn8-10-9-MMren B8 
6 IF*- IECHAimnaMP£GLS)D6n&ell 12-1MDBridgeakr 82 

THE announcement yesterday o(the withdrawal of Martha's 
Son from the King George Vt Trip)sprint Chase has caused a 
major shake-up in the betting. leaving the bookmakers at 
odds over several of the runners. 
They are unanimous in making Barton Bank favourite. The 
winner in 1993 and clear when faffing at the last a year ago, 
he returned to form when beating Young Hustler on his 
reappearances Wetherby, but fro jumping and tendency to 
break blood vessels make him a risky proposition. 
Meny Gale wffl go weft if conditions are not loo teasing, and 
he appeals more than One Man, who is Babte to be letdown 
by his fencing- Dublin F)yw deservedly gets hrs chance in 
the top flight, but this bokHumping front-runner will be 
vulnerable to a rival with a nan of taoL 
Bracfixvy Star has drifted outto 33-1 as a result of Ns poor 
showing on unsuitably heavy ground at Chepstow on 
Saturday. Beaten a bead in Ihls race two years ago, he 
would make some appeal ffthe ground came up fast on 
Boxing Day. 
Francois Doumen. the shrewd French trainer, has farmed 
this race in recent times, wfortngthfTO of foe last fota- 
runnings, having also Won it with Nupsate in 1987. After his 
VaJ D'Alene and Algan ran at AuteuB on Sunday, finishing 
third and seventh respectively, he declared that both were 
intended runners in foaWng Georgs. 
Vaf D'Alene showed his fiklng.lor Kempton when an 
impresarvewfnner of foe Racing Post Chase (with Algan wefl- 
beateri) in February. The Tote has made an early venture Into 
the fes&e spirit by quoting VAL D'ALENE at 16-1 and he 
should be supported with confidence. 

1.45 HBtHELD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(El .790:2m It) (6) 

1 2441 HEAD FOR l€AI®l 7 (SIR Hate 5-12-7 iloi... 6 Bmfcy 90 
' 2 00-3 CHALLENGER R0W5 (S) Mr: J. Je*tli 5-11-7 APUc£dv@ 

3 5/0- GRAND COLORIST 379 fi Dem 3 10-11 . T Dascofflte (5) - 
4 .IF- SANTAP0NSABAY413(G)L!oUreea 8-19-9_ TJenla - 
5 2/BP BETALON&Am 7 (B)UMteg«tfX 6-10-6. J R Kavaegh 94 
6 -<JP0 VBWOWfBefttoe-llM).-.Ltowy 95 

6-4 CteJtoger Rc*. 7-4 Head For Hertm ’-1 Sam Fma Bay 8-i Sand 
CotoicL Baohmoten. 14-1 Vera 

2.15 MEDIATE. HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.820: 3m If 110yd) (7) 

1 34-1 NA22AR021«S)«SMTune*6-ii-H-RDuwaody 93 
2 U112 EOUTYPLAYER 10 (F.G^lRCutB KM1-5._D Moras ® 
3 65>S JARRWAH 8 (G) JSprenng 7-1T-5_DBrtdgwater - 
4 02H» imiE EN0I»4 23 (5) C SrooAs 6-1T-r_GBrafty 96 
5 UZP1 COURT MB.Q0Y8 (B.G5) PKdofe 7-11-1 (5e>) A PMcCoy 97 
6 223,' D&PBiDABLE 574 (V.6} Me L RiCTOHK 6-10-13 M Retards - 
7 T33U StEEHWHLK 15 (CD.FTRRom5-10-9... . QO'Stean 92 

3-1 Hsssb. 1-2 Caul Mtvtoy. 4-1 EijUf Haytr. 5-1 Dequnttofe. 7-1 Grew 
Waft, 8-1 Time Ereoort 10-1 Jasreah. 

3.15 EASTBOURNE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.085: 2m 4f) (9) 

t 3-6P LYBCEVES13 (».S) WG M Tutmi 4-12-0. M GrtltlK (7) 94 
2 0305 SPRIT DE FB4ME IS (CDfl D Eiomg 9-1T-I3-- A lory 90 
3 -116 CALI ME ALH 25 (CDJ) G L Ulm 4-11-12 . B Fersn l5) 94 
4 2/35 BLAZOIOfTnoy 17ff.6|tTho<TBSi;JciBe-ll-i: APUcCoy 87 
5 21-4 GAUBTAi BOLD 13 ICDJ.QS Da»6-11-6.-. R Dwanoody 87 
6 342 MEAIBSULLBT17 (CDS)ft Rase f-U-3 . - DOSteui M 
7 04-0 CARFAX 18IVJLGX) RHoteID-1 l-l- _G Bradey ffl 
8 -600 MB/SKLD5 |5) UAten5-13:1.. UAIm - 
9 S>-1 BWDPWLEADA l5ff)D &C3J15-10-7. .. D BndSWtor 96 

94 Tie Darml Man. 5-2 Pais Wnaref. 3i Gifiiv Twin. 6-i Breta. 8-1 Kama 
T6-I Le CTa tor. 

31 Gamete! Gold. 7-2 Keanus Mdte. 31 Cali Me Mb. 6-t Btarai 01 Tiny. 
EmitUdaaa. 8-1 Lying Eyas. 10-1 Certxt. T2-i etas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA9®5: c Baxfc. 3 Miners him 6 me MJft. Mcs H 
Kniglt 3 bon 8. 3754. Ih J Prnan 7 hem 19. 3&8%. R 
uttoiptoa 5 (ran 15. 33 3%: Mrs L RtcftanC. 3 hum 11. 27Ji. G 
tewort. 5 HOT 24. 20 fffc 

JOCKEYS:DBitogma. l2«mn»5hemTTiMra 44 APMcCoy. 
9 km 24.375%. 6 Brteley. 4 trem 20.20 0% fi OjRKody. 21 horn 
IBB 194%: U Rtewds 9 bom 43.185V D 0 SuIlnaD. 12 bom 65. 
185% 

Martha’s Son out for season 
MARTHA’S SON, runner-up 
to Travado at Huntingdon 
recently and a leading fancy 
for foe King George VI 
Tripleprint Chase, will not 
run again this season. 

His trainer, Tim Forsier, 
said yesterday: “Martha’s Son 
has leg trouble. He seemed all 
right after Huntingdon, but 

when we cantered him last 
week the warning light was 
flickering so we said stop. It’s 
all very sad but these things 
happen in racing." 

Martha’s Son won his first 
nine chases before finishing a 
dose third to Viking Flagship 
in foe Mumm Melting Chase 
at Ain tree Iasi ApriL 

RACEUNEl 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168- 
"ffrfogf thf aff 

CafAMfUlAKY 

1011201 
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One hundred days that shook the oval world 
One hundred days ago 

the International Rug¬ 
by Football Board 

(IRFB) took the most signifi¬ 
cant step in the history of the 
sport and declared it open. 
Since then, the aval world of 
rugby union has not stopped 
spinning crazily. 

The decision finally ac¬ 
knowledged that cherished 
amateur principles could no 
longer be sustained. “Unless 
the game is more effectively 
and honestly regulated, the 
combination of disaffection 
with the elements of current 
sham and the financial expec¬ 
tations of players and coaches 
might well lead to an attempt¬ 
ed takeover of the game by... 
interested commercial par¬ 
ties,” Vernon Pugh, the chair¬ 
man of the Welsh Rugby 
Union, told the IRFB. 

Pugh, whose persuasive 
tongue ushered in die new era, 
knew the truth of his words. 
Not that the preceding centuiy 
of amateurism had been pure 
in all aspects, but the summer 
of 1995 saw the writing on die 
wall in capital letters. 

It is 100 days since rugby union was declared an open 
game. Much has happened since and the future is still 
uncertain. In the nrst of a three-part series. David 
Hands, rugby correspondent reviews die background 
to die revotuuon and looks at the direction rugby may 
move in the future, and Christopher Irvine meets the 
mei who initiated the changes in Newcastle that left 
the rest of English rugby hurrying to catch up. 

The agreement between the 
three leading southern-hemi¬ 
sphere unions — South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia— 
and Rupert Murdoch's News 
Corporation, worth 060 mil¬ 
lion over tm years, offered 
rugby union in those countries 
the chance to pay their players 
a competitive rate. The emer¬ 
gence of a rival competition, 

•sponsored by another media 
magnate, Kerry Packer, pro¬ 
vided those players with a 
powerful negotiating tooL 

The IRFB. notion ally in 
control of the world game but 
so frequently trailing behind 
piecemeal developments, was 
left with Hobson'S choice. 
Either it could accept responsi¬ 
bility for running the game or 

someone else would do it. 
hiving off international and 
provincial tournaments and 
leaving die rest of the game to 
the traditional administrators. 

That may yet happen. Rug¬ 
by union, from being a play¬ 
er’s game, has become part of 
the entertainment industry, to 
be bought and sold by those 
who dabble in die sporting 
marketplace. Above all, like 
any other professional game, 
h has become a weapon in the 
television ratings war. and it 
needs the cash that only 
television can inject 

For now. the administrators 
in Britain hope they can retain 
control. All four home unions 
are negotiating contracts with 
their international squads and 

plans are in train to restruc¬ 
ture the season and enhance a 
European club dimension 
which will introduce new 
money, while on January 14 
the Rugby Football Union will 
hold a special meeting. 

There is. though, a deep- 
seated belief among leading 
dubs that a parting of the 
ways is inevitable — that one 
body should govern the profes¬ 
sional game and another the 
amateur version that wfi] con¬ 
tinue to be played by 95 per 
cent of the population. 

The governing bodies hold 
the only purse strings avail¬ 
able. As the clubs become 
stronger, as entrepreneurs 
emerge willing to stake than, 
that will change but. as yet, 
neither side wishes to break 
with the other. Hence the 
plethora of meetings, and the 
exchange of agendas between 
those whose remit, on behalf 
of an individual player or dub, 
is narrow, and those who are 
trying to fill in the detail of a 
broader game. 

David hands 

Newcastle 
in touch 

with game’s 
open era 

On the day rugby union 
got honest about 
money, Derek Balfour 

got on the telephone to David 
Campbell, a like-minded fel¬ 
low Scot. Within 48 hours the 
pair were spelling out their 
vision at St James’ Park. By 
day five of a brave new world, 
they had secured a deal turn¬ 
ing the amateur backwater of 
Newcastle Gosforth into a 
professional tributary of 
Newcastle United Football 
Chib. 

What Sir John Hall, the 
North Eases own Citizen 
Kane, saw in Balfour and 
Campbell ^ ■ 
were the “go- gBpOn 
ahead people" 
he had not in- 
stanfly associ- 
a ted with '■ V.i'j..7-/ 
rugby union. " / 
“There were / 
preconcep- ju 
tions about JWS 
the game on Yjtti 
his part we vja'iji 
were able to : V* 
put aside," 
Balfour said 
of the New- 
castle United 
chairman. “With amateurism 
gone, he could see It as 
something worthy of develop¬ 
ment" About £2 million 
worth, by some estimates. 

Looking bade and across 
from the clubhouse to die 
Kingston Park pitch, where 
Rob Andrew was practising 
his goaUdcking and Nick. 
PbppleweU and Dean Ryan 
were limbering up, Balfour 
pinched himself. 

“A few months ago. if you’d 
said Rob Andrew would be 
playing for us and we’d have 
Transvaal here on a Tuesday 
night, with 3300 people, 

i 

i 

.. .. jJ 

. . ;Y" . /••• . »„ 
|i ^ -1 • v , * mt,m. 

•‘VT; 

I’d have laughed.” he 
said. 

That they were is because of 
two men's grasping of the 
nettle as much as the depth of 
Sir John's pockets. Balfour, 49. 
an architect already busy de¬ 
signing a 20.000-seat stadium 
for Kingston Park, and Camp¬ 
bell, 63, a once-frustrated vis¬ 
ionary, who figured alongside 
Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, in the Gosforth side 
of the Sixties, brought a new 
strain of thinking to the for¬ 
mer Newcastle Gosforth 
board of management when 
elected in July. ■ Their audit 

of a second- 
division feed¬ 
er club, 
economically 

v .■?¥?. constrained 
y and enfeebled 
y as a playing 

,'jif: force, pro- 
. duced some 

» i harsh reali- ?W j_j ties. "The 
'v'.... JT. question we 
-.-.JV.7 faced up to 

; y.V'-v. was. what 
does it take to 
fulfil our am¬ 

bitions?" Balfour said. "The 
Paris announcement fitted in 
perfectly with our thought 
processes. If the International 
[Rugby Football] Board had 
decided to stay amateur, then I 
don’t know what would have 
happened." 

Timing is crucial to any 
venture and the luck was in 
having a growing sporting 
conglomerate dose at hand It 
was a marriage of consider¬ 
able convenience. In August, 
rugby league was poised to 
come under Sir John's umbrel¬ 
la organisation of Newcastle 
United Sporting Club — 1997 

Balfour, whose vision of the future is guiding Newcastle's rugby dub away from its amateur past 

is now favoured for that 
extension—but the advent of a 
professional union game was 
a moment too good not to 
seize. 

A whirlwind deal, with St 
James’ Park owning 74 per 
cent of shares in the new 
Newcastle Rugby Football 
Club and Newcastle Gosforth 
the rest was conduded in 
eight days. The message that 
went around the rugby union 
world was dear: money talks. 
After 100 years of hypocrisy on 
that score, the turmoil of the 
first 100 days of professional¬ 

ism, with players’ loyalties to 
clubs strained and recruiting 
agents in full cry. was, in 
marry ways, inevitable. 

“There was the immediate 
moratorium on dub profes¬ 
sionalism. but still we did not 
appreciate the pace at whidi 
other clubs and the Rugby 
Football Union were going to 
work.” Balfour said. “David 
and I said in the first week that 
we’d perhaps written our¬ 
selves a note in rugby's hist¬ 
ory. By the middle of 
September, we’d guaranteed a 
chapter, which wasn't our 

intention as our actions were 
based on the interests of this 
dub and rugby in the local 
area. 

“To those people who say 
bought-in players dont bring 
in success and won't play for 
you on a mucky Wednesday, 
I’d just say ‘what the hdl have 
Bath and Harlequins been 
doing for the last umpteen 
decades?"* 

In the damp and mist last 
Saturday, Kingston Park had 
a mere few hundred souls for 
the anachronism of today: the 
friendly fixture. Rotherham 

bent to Andrew’s boot It will 
probably not be long before 
Newcastle's highly-paid direc¬ 
tor of rugby has his new 
team-mates out of shirts spon¬ 
sored by Manor Craft Table¬ 
ware, Greggs the Bakers and 
the Shahe Tandoori 
Restaurant 

Chris Irvine 

Opposing the changes 

Students set to light Up Twickenham I Samoans offer chance 
By David Hands 

FOR all the changes that have 
taken place In rugby union 

i this season, the University 
match retains its ability to 
attract attention: when Oxford 
and Cambridge play at Twick¬ 
enham next Tuesday they will 
cfo so before a world-record 
crowd for a club match in the 
first floodlit game to be played 
at the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) headquarters. 

Oxford’s selection, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, includes 
the first Frenchman to appear 
in the 124-year history of the 
fixture and the match sponsor, 
the Bowring Group Lid. con¬ 
firmed its forth in the future by 
announcing an increase from 
£100.000 to £175.000 in its 
annual support 

Such marks of approbation 
at a time when the student 
administrators are fighting to 
sustain the profile of univer¬ 
sity rugby make the experi¬ 

ence of both teams yesterday 
frustrating in the extreme. 
When they visited Twicken¬ 
ham they were told they would 
not be occupying the main 
changing-rooms because of 
the international between 
England and Western Samoa 
four days later. Happily, that 
has now been remedied. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: P du Praez 
(Diocesan Cotege, Cape Town and 
KeHe); S Rush (Hmrow^xJ MansfisW). O 
Ob Bruyn (Diocesan College. Cape Town 
end Kaote). J RJondet (Lyafe La Kara!. 
Parts and Marafiatd). T Howe 
(Banbridra Academy and Kebte. captain); 
□ Humpneye (BaNymene Academy aid 
St Close]. M Sider (King Edward Vi. 
Lichfield and SI Edrruid Han): C Norton 
(St Andrew's Cotege. Qrahamstown and 
Kabta), K Svobodu (Centennial Second- 

BeMvfle and Templeton). D Penney 
la John's, Newtoundand and Wofcon). 
M RaBy (St Gerard's. Bray and St Arm's), 
N Besson (Diocesan Golege. Cape Town 
and St Cross). *P Cowaney (Ctangowes 
Wood Conega, Kndara and New Cotoga). 
M Orator (Ktag's. Cantertwy Bid Christ 
Church). "H Yeabstey (Haberdashers' 
Ashe's end Kebte). 

* donates Blue 

A fixture which, 30 years 
ago, drew less than 20,000 is 
now assured of a 70,000 gate 
which is likely to stand as a 
record until the Pilkington 
Cup final in May, when 
Twickenham expects its 
75,000 capacity to be filled. 
The match receipts of around 
£1 million will be split three 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: M Singer 
Wycffla Cotege and Homerton); D 
Caaado (Ampfetath Cotoge and St 
Etfcnuxi's). T WhWord (The Lew and 
Homerton), S Cottrell (Cnrfet’3 Cotoge, 
Christchurch and SI Edmund's, cflrtrem. 
*N Wame (Casrfeon CS and 3 
ihe'a); R Aahtorth (Bradford OS and 
Fatemoure), D Hasten (Rendcombe 
Cotoga and St Edmund’s); H. Mooney (St 
Borrfaca's Cotoge. Plymouth and Hughes 
Hal). J Evans (Emmanuel GS. Swansea 
and Homarton], N Holqate (Anmtiorpe CS and Homerton). N Halgate (Annthorpe CS 
and Rfltwraari). M Hyde (SttaWws 

BnurSw (KegS. Wakefield and Si Ed¬ 
mund's). C Simpson (Hfils Road Sixth 
Farm Cotoge. Cambndge and Homer- 
ton). R Eamahaw (Yam and St John’s), S 
Sunidge (St Kenfagern Cottage, Auckland 
and WotfEon). 
Referee: A Spreedbury (England). 

ways between the two univer¬ 
sities and the RFU — all die 
more reason for the union to 
support the fixture. 

Jerome Riondet, a graduate 
in journalism from the 
Sorbonne. welcomed his place 
in histoiy modestly. “It is nice 
to be the first Frenchman to 
play in this special fixture but I 
desperately want to be the first 
Frenchman to play in a win¬ 
ning side." he said. Riondet is 
part of a powerful Oxford 
midfield though Cambridge, 
holders of the Bowring Bowl, 
will take the field as favourites 
after their recent success 
against the Western Samoans. 

They will field four under¬ 
graduates, compared to Ox¬ 
ford's two, including Robert 
Ashforth. 19, who comes from 
a notable rugby nursery in 
Bradford Grammar School 
and plays in the same position 
— stand-off half — as another 
freshman luminary 13 years 
ago, Rob Andrew. 

for Stimpson to shine 
WESTERN Samoa’s odyssey 
takes them tonight to Hud¬ 
dersfield, where rugby league 
was born (David Hands 
writes). Given the raids made 
on their resources last year by 
the 13-a-side code, the Samo¬ 
ans will be properly wary, but 
they will also look to what is 
effectively their second XV to 
lift the tour against the North¬ 
ern Division after a heavy 
defeat by the Midlands over 
file weekend. 

England's team for the in¬ 
ternational with Western Sa¬ 
moa will not be announced 
until tomorrow, though the 
North, who have brought in 
Gavin Baldwin at loose-head 
prop and Richard Arnold at 
Hanker after injuries to Mar¬ 
tin Hynes and Dave Baldwin, 
offer few candidates for die 
senior team. Dm Stimpson is 
a dark horse at full back, 
though good displays by such 

as Naylor, Healey and Fowler 
at the award-winning Alfred 
McAlpine Stadium will do 
them no harm. 

Two semi-finalists in the 
inaugural Hrineken Cup will 
be decided this week when 
Swansea play Castres at St 
Helen’s tonight, and Leinster 
entertain Pontypridd tomor¬ 
row. Swansea await fitness 
tests on Stuart Davies and 
Alan Harris, knowing that 
they must win by six points if 
they are to qualifr: success by 
any margin wDl satisfy the 
French dub. 

Great Italian 
Aug 27: International Board dadares rugby union to be open 
Aug 29: Mike Catt stytes himself England's first fufi-time rugby player 
Aug 30: Will Carting, England captain, advises players to keep day jobs 
Sap l: John Allen resigns as honorary secretary of Leicester alter more 

than 30 years with the dub 
Sep 4: Newcastle United announce merger with Newcastle Gosforth 
Sep 7: FS=U announce seaaon-kxig morwortum; New Zealand RRJ announce 

free gangway tor rugby league players 
Sep 8: South Africror RRJ announce moratorium on transfers 
Sep 13: French rugby to stay “amateur" 
Sep 14: Tony Underwood, England wing, turns "sem^professronaT 
Sep 19: English dubs form fvsf-oivisfon company 
Sep 21: flop Andrew appointed director of rugby at Newcastle 
Oct 1: International Boat! approves tree gangway between league and 

union nryteis 
exa a sir John Hafl, chairman of Newcastle United, marts Tony Hallstt. RFU 

secretary 
. Oct 11: Bristol announce conditional contracts for players 
Oct 1K Dean Ryan, Wasps captain. joins Newcastle as administrative asdstart 
Oct 19: Bob Andrew retires from international rugby and leaves Wasps over 

"conffid of Interests" wfh his new job: Ireland prop Nek Popptewa* to 
loin Newcastle 

Oct 24: Kerry Packer alleged to be pfenning breakaway cM) tournament 
Oct 31: Jonathan Davies leaves Warrington rugby league dub and itfons 

To Wates as a Cardffl player 
Oct 31: Martin Bayfield, England lock, takes five-year sahbalical from poflee 

to concentrate on rugby; Tony Underwood leaves Leicester fa 
Newcastle: Welsh internationals Mike Hail and Gareth Llewsflyn sign 
provisional forms ter Wasps 

Nov 1: London Broncos play or Hartequms' rugby union ground 
Nov 6: Engfefi first-division dubs seek £1 rnSron each in new money 
Nov 7: Businessman Nigel Wray to tawest £25 mflfion tn Saracens; HRJ 

Commission on restructured game recommends lafe-season live nations' 
chamoonshte. European ana Angte-Wdsh leagues 

Nov 17: RFU approves payment ter national team management 
Nov 28: RRJ vetoes retun of John Gallagher, ternier AH Black and rutfjy 

league player, to play rugby union 
Nov 30: Businessman Keflh Bawefl to invest £1 mffionin Northampton 

La Mia Italia. Radio 4 FM, lOJOOaih. ■ 
There is a castle in file Umbrian town of Term wbere an Italian's 
inwrtom wife entertains with songs by Purcdl and Gershwin. It is ar 
Gershwin ballad that sums up the politicsHoased crisis that mips: 
much of Italy. They Can't Take that AwayfromMe, trifls Jan Frajese- 
What they oould not deprive her of is her vorjce. 5omeone did try. 
though- Amworist almost killed her. breaking her diaphragm. What 
the local council are trying to take away from ber-~:and tne arts m 
general — is Term's cultural patronage. Since political djtitroi of the 
town ball passed from left to right, pleas for arts sponsorship have 
fallen on (feaf ears. In a way, says Jan Freese, Italy is up;for sale. * 

John Hammond. Radio 2,9XX)pm. 
The blues singer John Paul Hammond is proud of his fatter. And 
wifii good reason. He was a star-maker, record producer, critic and 
tireless tampaigner for blacks on the jazz teehe urbe given the same ' 
respect and chances previously enjoyed only by whites. Harmwmd 
fils presents this two-part series about his cefebrated parent. Part one 
is studded with the names of jazz greats. As talent spober.Hammraid 
pin persuaded Etenny Goodman to raakeroom for six blacks in his 
afl-whlte band. He gave the vibraphonist Lionel Hampton and the 
piano player Teddy Wilson their big breaks. He introduced Billie 
Holiday to Count Basie. More of ms discoveries, induding Bob. 
Dylan and Bruce Springsteen, are recalled in part twoJPeterDavafle 

FM Stereo. 4D0m Ctoa Warren BOO 
Chris Evans ftOO Simon Mayo 124)0 
Usa r Anson 2J» Nicky Campbefl 4J» 
Mark Goodtar 7410 fcvanfng Session 
94» CSng FHm lOJW Mark RadoHfe 
12JM Wendy Lloyd 

FM Stereo. SlOObri SarEfi Kennedy 
B.T5 Pause for Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogsn 9.15 Fajsa tor Thought 930 
Kan Brucs 1130 Jsnry Yomg Z£Bam 
Debbie Thrower 330 Ed Stewart SL05 
John Dunn 7 J» Hayes Over Britan 838 
Snatra: the Other Sde (l/B) SLOO John 
Hammond. See Choice 10.00 Expterer 2 
1030 The Jamesons llOSan Steve 
Madden 330 Aim Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports, Ind at &4S 
Wake lip to Money 830 The Breakfast 
Progamma. hoi at 836 and 7JS6 
Rachg Preview; 835The Magazine, ind 
at 1035 Euronews; 11410 News; Dirty 
News 1200 Midday with Mafr, Ind a 
1234pm Monayctedk; Mid at 1.15 
Enterttenment News 205 Ruscoa on 
Five, hd at 3.15 Prime Minister's 
Question Tune-. 335 Entertainment 
News 430 John hvgrdsto Nationwide, 
hd at 535 Entertainment News 7410 
News Extra, grid 730 Sport 736 The 
Tuesday Match Lyon v Nottingham 
Fbrest; Mtiwafl v Chariton 1035 News 
Talk 11410 NJflht Extra, hd am.15 The 
Financial World Totight 1235am After 
Hours, wfth Vincent Hama 205 Up Al 
NlgW 

TALK RADIO 

630am Sandy Warr 74)0 Sknon Bates 
1030 Jonathan King 12410 Tommy 
Boyd 24)0pm Anna Raeburn 430 Scott 
Chisholm end Lowrt Turner 7410 Seen 
Boiger 930 Moz Dee .1000 James 
Whale UMHUXtam Ian Coffins 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times h GMT, SDQamNewGdw 530 
Europe Today 630 Newsday 030 - 
Europe Today 7410 News 7.15 Off tea 
Shdf730 New ktaas 730 Poreaft diha 
Artist 800 News 8.10 Wards of fafth 
8.15 Concert HaU 930 News h German 
9.15 COuntopdilt 935 SporrfQ.00 
Newsctesk1030BBC Englsh llUSOtl 
the Shell 114)0 Newsdask 1130 THrty- 
Mhute Drama 1230 News 1235pm 
Business 12.15 BrfGgn Today 1230 
From Hopfia to Harrier 130 Nerwshour 
200 News 24)5 Outtook230Muitrack: 
hit List 34)0 Nshg In German 3.15 On 
Screen 330 Omrtbus 430 News 4.15 
The Workf Today430 News fi German 
530 Europe Today 530 Business 636 
Sport 64)0. Nawsdeok 830 News h 
German 736 News Summary 74)1 
Outiook 735 Wbrds at Fdth 730 
Megamfir 830 Newshou- 930 News- 
635 Business 8.15 Britain Today 830 
Meridarf 1030 Newsdask 1030 The 
world Today 1035 Sport 1130 News 
11.10 Encore 11.15 Anything Goes 
11.45 Country Style Midnight 
Newsdesk 1230am What's Newti? 
1245 Britain Today 130 News 1.10 
Press 1.15 On Screen 130 Pisceti's 
London 24)0 Newsday 230 Andy 
Kershaw 330 News 3.15 Sport 330 
Dtacovay 430 Newsdesk 430 Euqpa 

CLASSIC FM 

44)0am Mark Griffiths 64)0 htick Bailey 
9 00 Henry KeSv 1230. Susannah 
Shuns 2.00pm Concerto. 330 Jamie 
Crick 630 Newsnlght 630 Sonata 730 
The Opera Guide 84)0 Evening Concert 
1030 Michael Mapph 130am Saffy 
Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Ruse, 'n1 Jono's Breakfast 
Experience 94)0 RSchad Skfrmer 1230 
Graham Dene 400pm Nicky Hama 
730 Paul Coyts 1030 Marie Fairest 
230-&30am Robin Banks 

630am On Air. Lawes (Royal 
Consort fito 7 In A minor); 
Schubert (Piano Sonata in B 
flat. D960); Bruckner (Lteera 
me); Grieg (VioGn Sonata No 
2 in G, Op 13); 835 Aecefl 
PorttoBo: a selection ot 
pieces: 832 Mozart 
(Symphony in D, K203) 

9.00 MoTThng CoUection with 
Paid GambacdnL Purcell 
(Sonata No 2 in D.ZB50); 
Honegger (Pacific 231); 
Beethoven (VloSn Sonata in A, 
Op 12 No 2); Schubert 
reymphany No 5 in B flat) 

10.00 Mustezd Encounters. Walton 
(Incidental music: As You Lite 
II); Schoenberg 
(Klavierstucte); Mozart (Ch'io 
mi scordi di te); Rossini 
(String Sonata No 4); 
Beethoven (Triple Concerto) 

1230 Composer of the Week 
Schumann (t) 

130pm BBC Phnhanaonlc under 
Yan Pascal Tortefier and Peter 
Maxwell Davies performs 
Ravel (Rapeodie espagnoiej; 
Maxwefi Davies (Cross Lane 
Fair. St Thomas Wake); 
Mussorgsky, arch Ravel 
(Pictures at an Exhibition) 

230 male from the Austrian 
Courts (1/2) 

330 Fairest tote: Britten's 
Apprenticeship. Music 
composed whBe studying at 
the Royal College of Music 

535am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 630 News Briefing, ind 
64)3 Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 635 Prayer for the Day 
630 Today, ind 630, 730. 
730, 830. 830 News 635. 
735 Weather 735.835 
Sport 7 AS Thought for the 
Day MO Yesterday in 
Parliament 838 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Cafl Nick Rose 
1030-1030 La Ua ttada (FM 

onM. See Choice 
1030 Duty Service (LW only) 
10.15 TWs Scepfr'd Isle (LW only) 
1030 Woman’s Hour 
1130 Medlctne Now 
1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Booked) Literary gan» 

show 1235 Weather 
130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shippping Forecast 
230 Thirty Mfoute Theatre The 

Notee Crusaders. In 
Stephen Russell's play, Tom 
inwittifigly forms an anti- 
norse terrorist cell in his 
hurnbte quest tor peace and 
quiet With Jeff Rawte 

230 Personal Records. The chef 
Raymond Blanc 

3.00 The Afternoon Shirt 
4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope, 

Paul Vaughan discusses the 
mystique ol the Arabian 

S30 The Music Machine. 
Members of the Australian 
Youth Orchestra discuss the 
next generation of performers 
on the Australian music scene 

S>15 In TOne. Bizet (Prelude. 
L’Artesienne. Suite No 1); 
Ravel (Introduction and 
Allegro): Bertioz (Nocturne, 
Vous souplez, madame?); 
Haydn (Symphony No 8 in G, 
LaSoirt 

730 A Celebnrtian In Music for 
the Life of Alexander 
Gibson. The Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra and 
Scottish Opera pay trtoute to 
a five concert from Glasgow. 
Sibelius (Rnlandia): 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 4 In G. 1st mvt); Elgar (In 
the South, Alassio); 830 Stir 
Alex. Malcolm Hayes profiles 
the conductor; 830 A tribute 
to Sir Alexander Gibson from 
Dame Janet Baker, Berfoz 
(Les Troyens, excerpts); 
Wagner (Die Meistasinger 
von Numberg, excerpts) 

1030 Alchemists of UghTWhat 
compromises do 

mBte?Doi^ffiSIOOTmte 

1030 Bach Cailo Suites. Suite No 
2 in D minor 

10A5 Ctoema 100: Night Warns 
1130-1230am Music Restored. A 

mainly VivakS concert 

Notts; and Nacfim Sawatha 
offers a French perspective 
on Die Crusades at Die Shaw 
Theatre to London 

4-45 Short Story: Nightgown, by 
Rhys Davis. Read fcy Helen 
Griffin 

5.00 PM 5-50 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 News 630 Rent Fouth of a 
six-part comedy senes by 
Lucy Rarvneryfo 

7.00 News 735 The Archers 
730 FHc on 4 
84)0 Science Now (r) 830 in 

Uving Cotew, with Linda 
Mitchell. The last to Die series 
asksyomg Asians to 
Bradford M»ut their concerns 
at the end ol an eventful year 

930 in Touch. Fbr people with a 
visual handicap 

930 Kaleidoscope (i) 839 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
10-46 Book at Bedtime: Inside Mr 

Enderfay. by Anthony 
Burgess (9/12) 

1130 Medkimwave(r) 
1130-1230 the New Europeans 

1130Tfrd»yin ftrUamer A (LW) 
1230 News. Ind 1230 Weather 
1230 The Late Boole Sucking 

ShertMrt Lemons (2/10) 
12-48 Shipping Forecast 130 As 

1'.™ 97-6*93. RADIO 2. FM 88.0- 
“2. RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92.4-943; LW 198- Mur 
720- RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909/WORLD MW & iw 
i»i1M^'5ViSfT1LCLASS,C ™ 100-102- VIRGIN RADIO! FM JS*iJ3to 1 l&n^15 ^ MW.1053, lOeS-TatSstan rad)° cooiplled by peter Dear. OMan Mmrnii. 
Howmary SmWi and Susan Thomson -“"nr. 

% # Painful blocked sinuses? 
Let double action Sinutab lend a hand. 
Pressure from blocked sinuses can cause severe pain and headaches. Specially formulated Sinutab with its double 
action acts quickly to relieve the pain and ease the congestion. What's more, Sinutab Nigh time will also aid restful sleep. 
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Ppeal 

A funny thing happened to Clive, again 
Christmas approaches and 

with it a ritual that dates 
back to my first Cracker- 

jack pend! — the annual inquisi¬ 
tion by a posse of elderly relatives, 
all consumed by one burning 
question: “What do you want to be 
when you grow up?" 

Each year l mumble the same 
protest in reply. Really quite 
grown up now... pinnade of jour' 
nalisdc career... television critic 
of highly successful newspaper... 
They look at me quizzically — 
wrong answer. 1 capitulate: “OK 
aunties, it's still Clive James. [ 
want to be Clive James when I 
grow up." 

Look, I’m sony, but Clive James 
seemed like a good idea 20 years 
ago and if it keeps them happy 
who am 1 to spoil the seasonal 
script Even now it doesn't seem 
that bad an idea. OK. so the pen of 
an alliterating angel comes with 
the looks of a billiard ball but think 
of the perks — your own television 

show, the odd bit of finely honed 
and richly rewarded prase, 
lunches with the Princess of Wales 
and the occasional invitation to 
make globe-trotting one-offs such 
as last nights Clive Janies in 
Buenos Aires (ITV). There are 
definitely worse lives. 

And there are probably worse 
documentaries — not many, but 
certainly a few. This one was 
rescued by the fact that, despite 
giving the distinct impression he 
gave up trying years ago. James 
still turns a comic phrase like 
... well, like an entire generation 
of post-Jamesists would like to. 

“I was ready for a shower and a 
complete change of personality," 
said the great Australian, arriving 
in his hotel after laboriously 
staging the first of many "im¬ 
promptu" comic events, an alleg¬ 
edly nightmare drive from the 
airport. It set the' pattern. Taxi 
drivers, tango teachers, polo po¬ 
nies, even President Menem — 

wittingly or not,- they were all 
enlisted to further the comic cause. 
My disbelief had never been so 
suspended. Robert Elms is the self- 

appointed king of travel¬ 
ogues to the Spanish¬ 

speaking world and it was from 
his efforts that my scant know¬ 
ledge of the Argentinian capital 
was gleaned. 1 knew it had an 
interesting cemetery, a restaurant 
that thinks half a cow is a light 
lunch and that it was home to the 
tango. Well, blow me if James 
hadn't seen the same documenta¬ 
ries. In two shakes of a polo stick, 

.he had paid his respects to Eva 
Peron, chomped at La Chacra and 
enrolled for a course of tango 
lessons — the laboriously staged 
class, of course. 

In a past life, or certainly a much 
earlier part of this one, James must 
have written a serious piece about 
Argentina, because every now and 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

then he would unexpectedly drop 
words such as “terror", “torture" 
and “oppression" into his general¬ 
ly knockabout script. It was an 
unhappy mix. Either you meet the 
families of “the disappeared" or 
you sjt on Steady Eddie, the polo 
pony from comic helL You cannot 
do both. 

James was at his best doing 
what he does best — being funny. 
He was particularly taken with the 

refreshments at a rodeo — an 
enormous gaucho barbecue “pre¬ 
sumably invented when they acci¬ 
dentally set fire to a cow while it 
was still moving" washed down 
with mate. “It's said to be deli¬ 
cious, if you can stand the taste.” 

As [ say, there are probably 
worse documentaries, such as The 
Queen Phenomenon (Channel 4). 
Now, 1 have never been a Queen 
fan. Bohemian Rhapsody sends 
me rushing for a darkened room, 
while Brian May’s lead guitar does 
for me what dentist drills do to 
others. But that was not my 
objection here. Nor can l say that it 
was not technically well made — it 
was. My objection was that this 
film was co-produced by Jim 
Beach, Queen's manager, making 
it rock music’s equivalent of the 
corporate video. 

This was the sanitised, warts- 
free story of Freddie and the 
screamers. In one hour only four 
words of dissent were voiced. They 

came courtesy of Ian Hunter, the 
man who long ago put the Hoople 
in Mon. He accused Queen of 
“appalling lapses of taste". That 
pretty much said it for me. 

Hunter was lucky to get four 
words. Rapid-fire editing reduced 
many of the group's peers to one 
word tributes: “majestic", “extrav¬ 
agant", “god-like" and other such 
nonsense culled from the lexicon of 
pomp-rock^speak. But then, with 
names like Slash, what do you 
expect? As in The Beatles Anthology. 

one of the more enjoyable 
diversions was working out 

the chronological order in which 
the interviews were shot. For 
Roger Taylor, it was comparative¬ 
ly easy — he aged about 25 years in 
five interviews. But no amount of 
time or interviews made any 
impression on Bri3n May. who 
looked the same now as he did 25 
years ago, when he played with 

Queen's forerunner. Smile. Some¬ 
where. locked in an attic is a very 
old man. with long, curly, grey 
hair cut in the style of a King 
Charles spaniel: answers to the 
name of Dorian May. 

A far better example of the 
documentary genre preceded 
Queen, in the shape of Paul 
Watson'S on-going industrial saga. 
The Factory (Channel 4). As a 
sustained assault on middle-class, 
white-collar sensibilities, it was 
first class. The world of Robinson 
Willey, the gas fire manufacturers, 
is noisy, dirty and apparently 
unhealthy. “Everyone in the fac¬ 
tory’s got something," complained 
one of the largely female workforce 
— white finger, tennis elbow, bad 
shoulders, arthritis — you name it 
and the repeated use of a pop rivet 
gun apparently gives you it. How 
very different it all is from Channel 
4. where the repeated use of a 
Ughtworks edit machine normally 
gives you... a new commission. 

CHOICE 

[1 
vs * 1SC 

VPaniioB 

6.00am Business Breakfast (62105) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (47121143) 
9.10Kllroy (s) (3140263) 

10-00 News (Ceetax), regional news and weather 
(2760890) 10.05 Cant Cook, Wont Cook tor the 
cu&narity challenged (s) (3783330) 

1030 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) (71785) 

1200 News (Ceetax), regional news and weather 
(8841921) 12.05pm Pebble Mil) Sarah Green is 
joined by Patrick Swayze (s) (5097853) 12.50 
Regional News and weather (Ceetax) (64943698) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (41563) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (96486747) 1.50 
Columbo: A Deadly State of Mnd starring Peter 
fti/k (r) (Ceetax) (6340853) 3.05 Timekeepers 
(6073476) 

3-30 The New Yogi Bear Show (r) (6219389) 346 
Favourite Songs (r) (1816921) 4.00 Eek the Cat 
(r) (9865414) A25 Animal Hospital (s) (8446650) 
4J35 KTI Never Work (Ceetax) (s) (1475211) 

5J» Newsround (Ceetax) (3816018) 

5-10 HMH The Biz A return of the drama series 
■““■about drama students (Ceetax) (s) 
(8274747) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (Ceetax) (s) (954969) 

6l00 Six O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (308) 
630 Regional News Magazines (360) 

6.00am Technology Season 

7.00 Breakfast News (Signed) (9362056) 
7.15 Lassie (2064872) 7.40 Swat Kate (r) (7986414) 

8.05 Blue Peter (r) (2354389) 
835The Record (s) (7787495) 930 The Battle of 

Britain (r) (3564476) 930 Prue Leith (r) (3345308) 
10.00 P laydays (s) (4133871) 

1035 FILM; The Plank (1967. b/w). A classic, slterrl 
comedy starring Tommy Cooper, directed by Eric 
Sykes (8686394) 

11.10 The Fugitive (b/w) (r). (Ceetax) (B84567S) 12.00 
See Hear! (r). (Signina) (s) (77853) 12.30pm 
Working Lunch (14209) 

1.00 The Family Ness (r) (26383563) 1.05 Christopher 
Crocodile (r) (26382834) 1.10 Spot (r) (26389747) 

1.15 Movie Magic (r) (44779679) 1.40 Glynn 
Christian's Microwave (s) 115759211) 135 A 
Helping Hand (15749834) 2.10 A Century of 
Warfare (9906360) 

3.00 News weather; Westminster with Nick Ross. 
(Ceetax) (s) (2021037) 335 News (Ceetax) and 
weather (9853679) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (501) 4.30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (785) 5.00 Esther interviews Adam Fa/th 
(S) (9993) £30 Going Going Gone (s) (2271 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air (r) (s) (478105) 

£25 Heartbreak High. (Ceetax) (s) 830872) 

- iu i!m 

j •■». A, ■, 'i'- 
il Li *'«' 

fog 
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bee? 

Klrsty Young vWte the French Alps (7.00pm) 

7.00 Holiday. Carol SmiKie takes over Ihe show tor a 
week as she visits Milan; Kevin Woodtord tries a 
new charter (fight service to Las Vegas, which has 
substantially reduced the price ot holidays there; 
KirsSy Young goes adventuring in Ihe Alps; and Sue 
Cook Investigates a sophisticated holiday In St Ives 
(Ceetax) (s) (2785) 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceetax) (s) (872) 

8.00 SportenigM Special. Desmond Lynam Introduces 
live coverage of Nottingham Forest's UEFA Cup 
third round, second leg tie against the French side 
Lyon. With. Alan Hansen and Jimmy Hill (s) 
(72981037) 

NB: It extra time Is played, the fdUcwing programmes wifi 
run late 

9.55 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(196105) 

10^5 FILM: Whispers In the Dark (1992) starring 
Annabelta Sckxra and Jamey Sheridan. A 
Manhattan psychiatrist has nightmares about the 
tales one of her traumatised patients relates In 
therapy. However, the doctor then embarks on a 
passionate affair with Ihe very subject of the stories. 
Directed bv Christopher Crowe (s) (758563) 
WALES: 1025 With a Little Help (801650) 10-55 
The Dragon Writes Back (470330) 11.05 FHm: 
Whispers in the Dark (469292) 12402.15am Frfm: 
The Night They Raided Minsky's (735341) 

12.00 Ffijyu The Night They Raided Minsky’s (1968). A 
comedy set in 1920s New York. Starring Britt 
EkJand, Jason flotrard and Norman Wisdom. 
Directed by William Friedkin (133709) 

1.35am Weather (2416896) 

VARIATIONS 

Lisa PAnson, drama out of a crisis (7.10pm) 

7.10 Dear Dilemma Crises are discussed by 
celebrities. Lisa I*Anson is pined by tire disc jockey 
Steve Wright, Tonicha Jeronimo and Linda Glover 
(Ceefax) (s) (341209) 

7 JO From the Edge. Series made by disabled people 
for disabled people (Ceetax) (s) (414) 

8.00 The Limit presented by Robbie Cotlrane. A series 
. on how building and construction boundaries have 
been pushed to new limits (s) (6747) 

8.30 Food and Drink introduced by Chris Kelly. 
(Ceefax) (s) (6582) 

9.00 End of Innocence. (Ceetax) 

10.00 Steptoe and Sim: A Star Is Born (r) (Ceefax) 
(78582) 

1(L30 Newsnfght with Peter Snow. Indudes the firsl of 
John Simpson's four reports from Colombia on the 
cocaine trade (Ceefax) (724263) 

11.15 Divided We Stand (s)(992969) 11-55 
Weather (341501) 

12.00 The Midnight Hour with Sarah Baxter Politics) 
chat show (s) (22457) 

12JJ0am-6.00The Learning Zone 

VMmPIus+ aid the VMao PfriaCocfee 
the iwntara next Id men TV puyiwne ura » VUeo PLeCode" 
rxxnOets. atrteft afloir you to (aagranvne ynr v*®a rec3<dBf nslanfr, otifc 
aVIdeoPum' handsel VtdroPfrE-r can be used mih mcSi videos Tapn 
me VkMo PkrsCorfe k» die programme you <ush to focdTO For more 
dU—n can VUeoPlut cn 0839 izisoa (cafe cod 36nVnm cheap rate 

« other timesi or iwtie to vnfcoRus-*. Acme* uct S tanr House 
PMrsaKnWliart. LtnoanSWIl 3TN Videoows- O PWscoae l’| and 
Mm Programmer are aademerf* d Gemot* Deneopmaw Ltd 

Debra Eisenstedt and William Macy (C4,10.00pm) 

Him on Four Premiere: Olea ana 
Channel 4. lOfflpm 

David Mamet's play about sexual harassment arid 
political correctness had couples furiously arguing 
among themselves as they left the theatre. His screen 
adaptation, which retains all the force of the original, 
may set up similar altercations in the living room. It is 
difficult to be neutral towards this two-hander about a 
male college professor and his female studenL Some 
will see him as the victim of outrageous allegations, 
unsupported by anything but spite. Others wifi prefer 
ihe student's version that he is smug, patronising and 
sexist and deserves all he gets. There can be no dispute 
about the power of Mamet’s writing, while the 
performances of William Macy and Debra Eisenstadt 
could hard!)' be bettered. 

Network First A Peace For the Wicked 
/TV. 10.40pm 

Today we call it ethnic cleansing but in 1945 it was 
known by a more euphemistic phrase, population 
transfer. The victims, barely months after the Second 
World War ended, were Germans. They lived in 
Silesia, which had been German territory before the 
war but was now, thanks to an agreement between 
Churchill and Stalin, handed over to Poland. Nine 
million Germans lost iheir land and homes and two 
and a half million their lives, through cold, starvation,, 
epidemic and murder. Many were women, children 
and the elderly. The film includes an interview with 
Czeslaw Geborski. a transit camp commandant who is 
being investigated for alleged complicity in torture and 
mass murder. We also hear from survivors. 

Fine Cut The End of Innocence 
BBC2,9.00pm 

Nigel Evans's lively polemic argues that British 
attitudes towards Aids have been conditioned by 
homophobia and moral panic, thus preventing a 
rational approach to the threat of the disease. It 
gradually became clear that between 80 and 90 per 
cent of Aids victims were gay men. yet official Aids 
campaigns were reluctant to admit this. Edwin a 
Currie, a former Health Minister, recalls that some of 
her male colleagues were terrified of homosexuals. 
Aids campaigners claim that their attempts to educate 
the homosexuals about the disease have been attacked 
for promotyvg homosexuality. Yet to be effective, they 
say. campaigns must plug into the gay culture and use 
the language that gay men speak. 

Divided We Stand 
BBC2. U.15pm 

A telling repon from the United States suggests that 30 
years after Martin Luther King's dream, whites and 
blacks are still far 3part Moreover, some blacks say 
they prefer it that way. if the price of racial mixing is 
assimilation into white culture. To make the point, the 
film visits Indianapolis, demographic centre of the I 
United States and with a typical racial mix. It finds two 
families, one black and the other white, enjoying , 
similar middle-class living standards but rigidly | 
bound to their own ethnic communities. The broader . 
picture is of few blacks rising to positions of authority 
and of what gains they do make being deeply resented 
in white society. Separate, and unequal, is still the 
overwhelming black experience. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (3809292) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (8987292) 9£5 London 

Today (Teletext) (1783150) 
10.00 The Time... The Race (s) (2763259) 
10.35 This Momfng (28790785) 1Z20pm London 

Today (Teletext) (8847105) 
1&30 RN News and weather (Teletext) (2605143) 
12.55 Home and Away (Teletext) (2680834) 1.25 

Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (44786869) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (s) (96407230) 2.20 Vanessa: 
Treated like a Slave (Teletext) (s) (18355211) ZJ5Q 
Capital Woman (s) (5833766) 

3.20 UN News headlfoes (Teletext) (8311853) 
3£5 London Today (Teletext) (8310124) 

3 JO Gigglish Alteorts (s) 3.40 Tote TV (6217921) (s) 
3.50 Hot Rod Dogs (3050056) (s) 4.05 The 
Twisted Tales of Felix the Cat (8451582) 4.15 
The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries (1198921) 
4AO Art Attack Christmas Cracker (r) (Teletext) 
(s) (759211) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating and Erasure (Teletext) 
(2792124) 

5.40 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (204501) 

535 Your Shout (118211) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (476) 
6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (376) 

7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (7853) 

7.30 The Tuesday Special: Life and Death Camera 
crews spend 24 hours on trail with the London 
Ambulance Service in what has been their busiest 
year (s) (940) 

8.00 The Bill. An ageing con man staggers into St 
Hugh’s with a gunshot wound. (Teletext) (6501) 

8^0 The Cook Report Roger Cook and his team 
challenge suspicious characters (2308) 

9.00 Soldier, Soldier Baptism of Fire. Army drama 
The King’s Own Fusiliers, in South Africa have to go 
to a neighbouring country where law and order have 
broken down. (Teletext} (s) (4476) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) (72308) 

1030 London Tonight (Teletext) (788698) 

CHANNEL 4 

6_3Qam Ufyssas 31. Cartoon series (r) (31698 

7.00 The Big Breakfast. With Letitia Dean (64414) 
94X1 The Ufe Of Emile Zola (1937, tyw) starring Paul 

Muni,directed by Wiliam Drelerie. (68600211) 

11.10 dump. An American teenager goes to the beach 
(5123263) 

11.30 Putting Art In its Place. Birmingham's attitude to 
the city's public works of art (r) (4747) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (62921) 

12.30pm Sesame Street (48582) 1.30 Widget (r) (s) 
(36562143) 

1.55 Yati A young boy contrasts his remote Indian 
village with a sophisticated city (96481292) 

2.15 FILM: Ladles In Retirement (1941, b/w) A 
melodrama, starring Ida Lupino as a housekeeper 
prepared to (till for her sisters' sake. Directed by 
Charles Vidor (975211) 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz with Mickey Hutton 
(Teletext) (s) (969) 4.30 Fifteen To One. Knockout 
quiz with William G. Stewart. (Teletext) (s) (853) 

Polish witnesses to German expulsion (10.40pm) 

10.40 Network First A Peace for the 
Wicked —Tales of Ethnic Cleansing. 

(Teletext) (782259) 

11 AO Prisoner Cell Block H (576768) 
12A0em FILM: Jimmy The Kid (1982). An inept gang try 

to kidnap the precocious son ot a wealthy singing 
duo, but once in the hands of his captors, the boy 
enjoys himself. Starring Gary Coleman. Paul Le Mat 
and Dee Wallace Directed by Gary Nelson 
(737709) 2.15 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) 
(27506) 2.45 The Beat (s) (5157709) 

3.40 America’s Top Ten (s) (74709148) 
4.05 The Forum Presents: Preservation Hall Jazz 

Bond (r) (90626631) 
4.30 VIdeofasfilon (77032) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teteiext) (&) (75188) 

5.30 fTN Morning News (10612) Ends at 6.00 

Heated debate with Mon tel Williams (5.00pm) 

5.00 MlljfEM The Monte) Williams Show, inler-racial 
couples talk about the hostility they lace 

(Teletext) (s) (9992650) 
5.50 Tenrytoons (108834) 

6.00 The Avengers. Camp special agent adventures 
starring Patrick Macnee and Diana Riga. This week 
Steed and Mrs Peel are on the trail ot a sinister cat 
rescue organisation, run by a man known only as 
Cheshire (Ronnie Barker) (r). (Teletext) (64786) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (762292) 

7.55 The Slot Viewers’ video soapbox (630650} 

8.00 Dosh Money advice magazine (Teletext) (s) (4143) 
BJ30 Brookskte. (Teletext) (s) (3650) 
9.00 Without Wads: Unpeeled — The Last Supper 

Rabbi David Rosen and Jonathan Meades, 
restaurant critic of The Times, examine the most 
famous meal in history.which most experts agree 
would have been a Passover meal consisting o) 
unleavened bread, several dips, a mixed salad ol 
brtter herbs, roast lamb with pomegranates, nuts, 
tniil and wine. (Teletext) (s) (6582) 

9.30 Without Walls: The Enthusiastic Death Ol 
Timothy Leary. Dr Timothy Leary has terminal 
prostate cancer and. as be has done throughout his 
life, is challenging convention 2nd preparing 
energetically for his own death. (Teletext) (s). 
Followed by Damien Hirst's speech accepting the 
Turner Prize (14281) 

TO.OOFgugjrtc] Oieanna (1992) (Teletext) 
Cyftflgl (401143) 

11.40 Nurses. Black comedy series set in a Miami 
hospital (Teletext) (s) (670495) 

12.15am Football Haifa — Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Juventus v Torino (532524) 

1.15 Love Stories: Schone Faindln. An unscrupulous 
executive uses an attractive headhunter to try and 
beat a younger rival for a newly-created post. 
Starring Reiner Grankowte and Barbara Rudnik. In 
German with English subtitles (3661815). Ends at 
2.10 

SATELLITE 

ftyVJGLlA 
■- 'A. London mxempt 9X5am-10.00 Angie 

Nets and Wfeatoer <17831501 1230pm- 
• 71230 Angle News 18847105) 12X5 

Errrrattate (2660834) 14M45 Homo and 
Asay (44786968) 2J0-X20 Marquee 
(583376E) 335-330 Anglia’News and 
Weather (83101341 5.10-5^0 Shorflend 
Smart (2732124) B3S Angte Wester 
(184389) CL30-7.00 Angia News (378) 730- 

■ aao Heafaom S4fl) 1030-1040 AngBa 
New (788698) 1235vm Flnv To Catch A 

. ’. Kbg (472235) 220 The L«*e Picture Show 
(5B7B780) 3.15 7T» Beal (29127801 44)5 
The Mew Music 1*62761) 

CENTRAL 
A* London exempt BlBS-10.00 Central 
New fl7B515t» ia2Dp»-12J0 Cental 
Nbb BndW&alher (8847105) 25O&20 The 
Lady K&ss (5S337G6) £25-330 Central 
New (8310124) 5.10^40 Shortfcnd Sneet 
pjsei24) 825-7.00 Central News, and 
Wester (1063271 7J3ML0Q Tuesday Spe- 

■' Cia (940) 1040-1040 CBmra* News and 
Wester (7S8G98) 11.40 Tour Ot IXrty 
K7B7B3) 4J5ebi Jotrtnflff (6S25022V 520 

. Asian £ye(12D7032) 

- GRANADA V 
As Lenta •wsptrSJMO-OO Grenada 

- New (1783150} IMOpwlSL30 Grenada 
New <BBtt105) 1055-1.25 Shortland 

■ -Street £2680834) 1JS Home and Aray 
189642921} 1 JO Vanessa 

_ amply Decctaus a ChrWmae (183SS2J1) 
. ‘ 2J0-12O Emraredete (5633768) 328&M 
1 Granada News (B310124) 5-10*40 A 

•. Cotrtry PracJma @792124) 52tP7.00 Gra- 
nada Tnneftt (108327) 7-3P4L0P The Hock 

. and God Years (340)1030-10^0 Grarrada 
". ^ (788696) 11^124teoThr* Traii 
. 1576768) 4AMJ0O Jobfinda [9662761} 

• HTV WEST 
■ - As Londbn reocepc 1SL55 Shortiand Sires! 
i- (SB1410S iWfisrr Voo Were Here.^ 
V- 144787698) 2J0^» The New Mr 4 
fid Shorn (5833765) 5.1P4JJO Van Can Cook 
*W (7372766) 6L30-7.00 MTV New {3761 7^0- 

ana^aA'a -F* (940) 4JBaa. Jtomder 
06627811 

mv WALES 

Wafea ttew end Wfeater (88471051 

teJSned by Bnanwl pWM 
Ihl Early Sente New: Wteate. (91B342) 
MO-74J0 Wiles To*gtt*f376) 73P4OT 
^ Rsafiy Helptoi Programme 
HIV WaSea News and Weaih» 
(WflEtropeanOub Rugby-The 

Hj40 Nonvorft RaJ (576768) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: OJSam-IOiOO Mend- 
ian News and Wtether (1783150) 12^0pm- 
12JO Meridian News and waater 
(8847105) 1236 Emmerdale (2680634) 
1^5-135 Home and Awny (4478896^ 
2J5OA20 Shorter*) Street (5833760 3L25- 
530 Mertdlen News and Weather (8310124) 
5.10 Noma and Away (2792124) 5^7-530 
Three Mmutes. - Makrig It Happen (105747) 
630 Meridian Tonight (476) 630-730 
Who's My Lme9 (3761 7-30030 The Vel 
(84(9 1030.1040 Mender News and 
VteJter (788898) 1235wn P»m: To Catch A 
Wna (472235) Z20 The Uto Picture Show 
(58707801 3.15 The Bed {2912780) 4475 
The New Music (96627811 5J0 Freesoeen 
(75186) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London rnxeapt 1055 Emmerdate 
(268083411J25 Home and Away (44786969) 
1.55-320 The Youig Dociore (96407230) 

A Country Practice (5833766) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2792124) OOO- 
7M Wesroountry Live (64704) 720000 
South Crafty (94011030-1040Westcoirtiy 
News Weaber (7886BB) 4J3Bam JoMnder 
(B66276U 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: VLES Emmerdale 
(3680834) 1-25-1-55 Home end Away 
(44786969) 2-50-3JW Sfnrttand Seat 
(5833766! 325-320 Yarlohta- CStendW 
New / Bfcx&K Network North (8310124) 
5.10040 Home end <2792124) 5^ 
Calender / Network Nonh (493230) 630- 
7.00 Action Time (37617-30-S^JO The Local 
Angie (940) 1030-1040 Cetaretar_ New 
andWeater (788898) 11-40 F3nr Upte 
Chastity Bet! (T92835) l^ten The UBte 
SS^show (Bisrarai ^ 
(37268031 020 The Bear P685896) 4J0 
Jotoftndar ^155032} 

S4C 
Starts-mri The BnBrsaMast (64414) OHO 
Fi^Yhe Ufe W&nlte 
11.10 Jump 15123263) 11JO PuttrwArt In 
Its. Piece 14747) 12-OOpm House To ftese 

. mSTi jiO Skrt Merttrt. (92380540) X10 
ftettantel Wtta« Show (4S49B21) «0 
note (853) S4» 5 Pump; Bownd A Hownd 
PQ*8h 5.00 5 Punff. uried S (5253) 430 
Rftaen to ' One I1®)- ODO Newyddon 
(49K01) 025 HenoJ1049^) TTOPoW V 
Qwti (773582) 7_25 QtamocS (788389} 7JS 
Rvcbi. Owpan BfflW &wop Han*m 
nST7B) OW Newy*fcf«n l»isi 'W>0 
Brookskto (63650) 1030 Ffiang Damp 
MS98) 11X0 Heroes of Comedy. Tary- 
thomss (44650f 12X0 fter Chicago Joe 
jnd the Showgsl (789677) IS Dktedd 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7X0«n DJ Kar (8374716X0 Mighty Mcnphn 
(82150) &30 Press Your Luck (32691) BXO 
Court TV (28501) 9X0 Oprah Winfrey 
(3ttB3) 10X0 Concentration (24785) 11X0 
Safly Jessy Raphael (83871J12X0 Jeopardy 
(15037) 1230 Designing Women (488S3) 
1X0 The warens (43308) ZOO Qerakto 
189495) 3X0 Cowl TV (1834) 330 Oprah 
Winfrey (8804037) 4X0 Uhdun (395(682) 
4X5 Kipper Topper (503K01) 5X0 Stsr 
Trek: The Next Generation (5414) 6X0 The 
Smpsons (1358) 630Jeopardy (465C9 7.00 
LAPD (6143) 730 **-A*S*H (1114) 8X0 
Nowhere Man (73563) 9X0 ChcagO Hope 
(93327) 10X0 32* Trek (96414) 11X0 Law 
and Order (977661 12X0 David Leterman 
(8406235) 1Z45 The Uniouchafates 
(6851186) 130 Smeudenng Lust IS97D9) 
ZOO Hit life (7356877) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hour 
6XOam Sumse (9156501) 1030 A3C 
NUdta (22327) 11X0 Busmess (302299) 
130 CBS News (72124) 230Paitiamenl lire 
(36501) 330 Parftamera Live (2056) 4X0 
Business (62969) 5X0 Uve at Five (91766) 
030 Adam Baffin (8GQ30) &30 Targe: 
(2940) 9X0 Business (36415(8 1130 CBS 
News (40679)1230ABC News (74506) 130 
Adam Bouton (46544) 230 Worfowtfe 
Repon (98781) 330Partamert f2D33S A30 
CBS News (73186) 530 ABC News (43984) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

OXOren Showcase (22768) 8X0 David 
CopperMd (193^ (6983021 tl 10.1D 
Samurai Cowboy (1983) (30941940) 12X0 
Ktatoum (1968) (13268969) 2.15 SDvar 
Bam (1978) (89.3853) 4.15 Ghost In tho 
Noeoday Sim (1973) (7B47B360) 6X0 
Sanni Cowboy (1993) (9CC30) BXO 
Cotour af Lave (1992) .797471 10X0 
KkfdMxer St Tta Art rf War (1992) 
[319696] 1135 Jack Heed: Bodge ol 
Honour (1993) [609018) 1.15 Martin'S Day 
(1984) (802633)230^Through the Eyes ol 
a KBar (1983) (4472631) 45MX0 Obost 
in Ota Noonday Sun (1973) (243222, 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4X0pm Kmg Kong (1933) fS6S8) 6X0 
Lon Mb Tarter (1956) (5G834) BJOO 
paths of Story (1957) (66S7W110X0 Best 
prim (1984) (22190) 11X0 The Vio¬ 

lent Mm (1965) (885853) 1304XOam 
EMni Uadfean (1987) (8440341) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6X0ren Smiley Gats a Gun (1968) (90650) 
BXO Dogtanian and the Three Muako- 
bounda (1981) (58380) 10X0 to Kama 
(My (1939) (40211) 12X0 The Mudlark 
(1950) (649401 2X0 Only Whan I Lart 
(1968) (85308) 4X0 Dogtanian and the 
Three Mute-hounds (1981) (8360) 6X0 
Seducad by EvB (1994) (37921) 730 
Special Feature 0 16372) BXO frumpy 
OM Men (1993) (77389) 10X0 Bank 
(1993) (198619) 1130 Heaven and Earth 
(1993) (92546940) 2.15 Creech for Grace 
(1994) (102506) 330-6X0 One Woman's 
Courage (1993) (12575709) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takas over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
SXOam Urabreda Tree (45742921) 630 
ktoppM Babies (33754360) 7X0 Pooh 
(36524018)730 DucMaJes (36536853) 8X0 
CMp n Dale ,29999650) 830 Wonderland 
(29998921) 9X0 fraggfc Rock (29912501) 
930Pooh Comer (63737105# lOXODurrfco 
(33778940) 1030 Quack Attack (2991B78S) 
11X0 Weft Disney Presents (36545501) 
12X0 Boy Meres World (29909037) 1230 
Thunc® Alley [637315C1J 1X0 Flpper 
(63736476) 2X0 Wbnderlend (7056S211) 
230 Umbrella Tree (62560969) 3X0 Fraggie 
ftods (70551018) 330 PbOh (62565414) 
4X0 Quack Attack (62544921) 430 
Ducfcaies [62540106] 5X0 Chp Ti'Dale 
17055^63) 530 Danger Bay (62SS47S1 
6X0 Tanan (6256169Q 630 Dnosam 
(62545650) 7.00 Waft Disney Presents 
(63627785) 8X0-10X0 FILM: The Wftrtvng 
ol Ben Wagner (68607921) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m S*< Jun^vig (83105) 830 C/ass- 
CW3)' (24360) BXO Speeawc^d (14717) 
11X0 Fod&bP (304951 12X0 Foote! 
(70037) 1X0 Snooker (89785) 2X0 FootaB 
,77747s 330 Karenfl («®1 >) Footel 
I6S263I 530 Boung (9C211) 830 Nev.-s 
^136) 7X0 Itocas (22476) 9X0 RsotbeS 
i3t7S72i HXOSruoksr (11360112X0-1230 
Ne.-is -.812351 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7.00am S=ais Certa (4C872) 730 Rasng 
News (36675) 8X0 Amencar. Sports Cj^I- 
Z-Xle !l£22& 9.00 testes (53872)930!cs 
Vxm 3 a-d H =te! (912650) 12X0 
Aerrics '40303) 1230 Foote! (59650) 
230 Tartan e>tra i.332~r 3.00 Max Out 
■S35S- Sncwsifccarc Tour (SS72) 4X0 
iVaatSKCS .96253.- 5.00 i’.TeaJT'g |6338] 

Kirk Douglas in Paths ot Glory 
(Sky Movfes Gold, 8.00 pm) 

6X0 Sports Oarrfre (4056) 630 Pub Qua 
(5305) 7X0 Go# (631308) 10X0 Spoils 
Centre (41037) 1030 Boots n- AS (96921) 
1130 Pito Quiz (93476) 12X0 Staff Setog 
(99167) 1230 Golf (6575475) 33XAX0 
Spons Centre (80612) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

IQXOpm Eusebio (2318495) 1030 Gcten 
Scwesi 1889650) 1130-1X0am Suparte 
(7491766) 

SKY SOAP_ 

7X0am Gredrg UgW (4257037) 735 As te 
World Turns (7583501) 830 Peyton Race 
(4291747) 930 Days Ol Our Lives (4345747) 
1X10 Another World 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

11XOtti Gtobetrodre (1611579) 1130 TraH- 
crie- MaLrg Tore Own Advemree 176123)0) 
12X0 Top of te Wartd (2317766) 1l30ptn 
franey (2680853) 1.08 Around the WWd 
19921312) 130 Travel (2689124! 2X0 So 
®732301 3X0 Getaway (46926501 330- 
4X0 Boomerang (2391259) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4X0pm CtorGBrauiy (1635259) 5X0 Hcwiy 
Atve (4616230) 6.00-7X0 BNagraphy 

Charles Ltodbergh (2698872) 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL_ 

7.00pm 9mmp Thing (46242591 730 Ray 
Bratflxiy Theatre (2377679) 8X0-10X0 The 
Martian Chronictas (6809211) IXOam 
Swamp THng (1727341) 130 Ray Bradbury 
Theatre (805&13B) 2X04X0 The Maman 
Chronicies (2487341) 

TLC_ 

9.00am Toycraft (9454259) 930 Madalwe 
Cooks (13&3&40) 10X0 Grow You Greens 
(66249401 1038 WU It Href (9443143) 
11X0 Only Hrenan (1969211) 12X0 The 
fhgtrt Thing? (9434495) 1230 Jkwrrya 
(1374066) 1.00 Madeleine CooLs (1970327) 
130 Toycrafl (1373327) 2X0 Park H^i 
(7348834) 230 Soul Mates (8994414) 3X0 
Grow Your Greer* (73679691 330-4X0 
Green Rngars 1890S259) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Angsts (19734)4) 730 Ne&fcous 
(1952921) 8X0 Sons one) Daughters 
(9433786) 830 Ea&t&ters (9432037) 9.00 
The ESI (9423389) 930 Su&vans (1372698) 
10X0 A Dorothy L Sayers Mystery [1958105) 
11X0 Dates (1978969) 12X0 Sons and 
Daughters (8436853) 1230 Neighbours 
11375414} 1X0 EastEnders (1972785) 130 
The BJ (1375785) 2X0 The Sulivana 
(55044227) 22S Are You Bong Served? 
(3463969) 3X0 Angels (7369327) 330 
Eldorado (89753801 4X0 Casualty 
(95200018) 5X5 GeneraDon Game 
(41527308) 6.15 Kenny’s Comic Cuts 
(6759124) 635 EasrEnders (2302872) 7X0 
Eldorado (73513031 730 Tew (8964037) 
8X0 George and Midred (262574D 835 
Butterfies (1176501) BXO Danger UXB 
(57018721 10X0 The Bil (6559785) 1035 
Classic Sport (1373124) 1135 Cawort 
(3060256) 1220 Dr Who (2598631) 1230 
F4nv Run otlhe Arrow (95948490) 2X03X0 
Shopping (4337902) 

TCP__ 

SXOam Casper (70853) 7X0 Pnk Panther 
(73785) 730 Ready Or Not (52292) 8.00 
Valley High (B1679) 830 Casper (65773891 
8.45 Dnobatues (659887?) 9X0 T«iy 
(624558?) 1230 Trty (1768B) 230 Happfy 
Ever Alter rSSS3) 3X0 Sonet (7056) 330 Plf* 
Panther (7308) 4X0 CaWome Dreams 
(9143) 4305X0 Sweat Valley (5327) 

NICKELODEON 

SXOam BkJS (7065G) 530 Duckula (51722) 
7X0 BathfK (1966766) 7X5 Hero Turtles 
(3997105) 7X5 Regrets (114143) 8.15 Doug 
(290037) 8.45 Mortem Lite (5702785) 2X0 
Atom (51414) 930 Pee Wee 10X0 Banana 

Sandwch (23105) 11X0 CWAen'a BBC 
(43969) 1200 Rtx*o (31650) 1230 More 
ders (64478) 1X0 Ship to Shore 1477B5) 
130 Mighty Max (63747) 2X0 Speed Racer 
(4563) 230 Gfflaxy (1969) 3X0 Ccura 
DucJcrea (3698) 330 UTOest Pet Shop (6414) 
4X0 Turtles (6821) 430 HugraJs (i 105j 5-00 
Clarissa (8143) 530 Fish and Chips (5785) 
6X0 Doug £698) 030 Are You Alraid? 
(6650) 7.00 Fish and Cups (5679) 730-8X0 
Nancy Drew (2834) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0poi Troubled Waters (1324563) 5X0 
Legends ol History (7341921) 6.00 Invention 
(8995143) 630 Beyond 2000 (1613921) 
730 HuruaVNature (6982679) 8X0 Aamuth 
(5789650) 9X0 Slate ert Aten (1320747) 930 
On the Road Again (1354292) 10X0 Stirs' 
srermartas (5702501111.00-12X0 Discov¬ 
ery Journal (1957478) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM- The Costtvc Man (4642784) 
130pm Honey Wesi (10395821200 Danger 
Men (8629495) 3X0 Scodmi Yard 
(7354495) 330 Man Item Interpol (8993785) 
4X0 FLM: The Ladykfen (73682111 BXO 
Scotiand Yard (8999969) 630 Department S 
(1817747) 730 The Protectors (8979105) 
8X0 Space 1999 {5783476) 9X0 W2d Paims 
(5796940) 10X0-12X0FILM A Boy and (is 
Dog (1331863) 

UK LIVING_ 

exoam Agony Here (7712327) 7X0 Luring 
[65009691 9X0 todore Garden (2495124) 
930 Kale and AOs (5596476) 10X0 Hearts 
at Gold (1086124) 1040 finds at ihe Day 
(466032921 1035 Emertanneni Now 
(21064921) 11X0 Young and Restless 
(3366292) 1135 Food and Dnnk (6419124) 
1230pm Brookstete (5641414) 1X5 KUroy 
(14B7921) 2X0 Agony (4472785) 3.00 Liwng 
Msgazne (4129KB) 4X0 friiatualnn UK 
(8868018) 430 Crosswas 1790558?) 5X5 
JOkSt-* Wld (59T19&0) 530 Bewtttwd 
(6871582) 6.00 Estha (B878495I 630 
Brockade (6263327) 7X5 Jerry Sprnger 
(75319891 8X0 Young and Resrtass 
(4778383) 9X0 FILM: Easy Prey 14771476) 
11X0-12X0 Dangerous Women (6580105) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm The Wonder Years (2501) 530 The 
Adveniiiies ot Trtin (66791 6X0 Batman 
16292) 630 Catchphasa [5312) 7X0 
Through th& Keyhoto f9tt)T) 730 Mv Two 
Dads [6056] BXO FILM' The Gentleman 
Bandf (64853) 10.00 Afl Cteot Up (BS495) 
1030 Neon Rider (54969) 1130 Batman 
(33579) 1200 The Adventure* rt Tinan 
(40615) 1230am ConCentralkn (12544) 

1XO Zeno (44970) 130Rhoda (48273) 2.00 
Neon Rider (54954) 3X0 Rhoda (90506) 
330 Zorro (22612) 4X0 The Wonder Yeats 
(10677) 430-5X0 The Btacfc Staton (91235) 

638am The Grind (48501) 7X0 3 Imm 1 
(877B96B1 7.16 WBdSrfe (43012301 200 
Music Videos (825650) 1030 TIC Past. 
Present and Future (95872) 11X0 Soul 
(70698) 12X0 Greatest ttts (21785) IXOpm 
htac Non-Stop 09860489) 2A5 3 from 1 
(3071143J 3.00 Cmemaiic (8197143) 215 
Hangng Out (7537969) 4X0 News 
(2804037) 4.15 Hangvig Out (2887360) 430 
Del (7785[ 8X0 Tie Worst a Most Waned 
(1259) 530 Hanging Outttance (14475) 
630 Spots (22301 7X0 Greatest rtls 
(537471 8X0 Mod Wanted (82921) 930 
Beaws @2414) 10X0 Nans (873037) 10.15 
Cinematic (861292) 1030 Real World 
London (96507) 11X0 The End7 (39650) 
1230am Nghi Videos 0141896) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Power Braahlesi (1729263) BXO 
Cafe (1569785) 12X0 Soul 1267801® 1.00 
Vnyl (2667766) 2X0 Country <954236013X0 
Into The Musk (7213786) 6X0 Roy Oftaspn 
(28902301 7X0 For You (6898105) 8.00 
Tuesday Review (6607853) BXO Ten at the 
Best' Hugh Gornwri (6694389) 10X0 Vnyl 
(6897478) 11X0 Tommy Vance (8061360) 
IXOpm Ten ot Ihe Best- Country MusK 
(1857051) 2X0 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0ani Asian Momng 111293259) 830 
Coreitdown to the Crete* War’d Cup 
15979715019X0 Punjau Movie KodayShah 
(107879691 1130 PUnpt* Folk (44743143) 
12X0 Detrti Bftai Dekn (41692785) 1230pm 
Banfi9 Apn Bam (62630582) 1X0 KraS 
Flm' Zamana iS69G693) 4X0 Doosra 
Kewai (21826476) 430 Nutaiad (21815360) 
5X0 Zee Zone 15982447® S30 TamJ 
Senes- Brato Qru NaaK (21639940) 6X0 
India Bus-ncss Report (2ie368S2l 630 Zee 
and U (21827105) 7X0 Urdu Sonar 
Tantuiyan (89557018) 8X0 Ne.-.-s 
(59613360) 830 AntaLshai 1HG224&5) 
9X0-12X0 Hindi Film. Ja3 Yatra .70023263) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 8pm, 
than TNT flints as below. 
9.00pm Captain Sinbad (1963) 
(3339S871) 9X0 Fatharettha Bride (19501 
With Spencer Tracy (686343341 11X0 The 
HID (1965) With Sean Carman/ (92K6658J 
1.10am Jack the Ripper (19S9) 
(94151546) 2AOSJOO The Casa <rf ihe 
Frightened Lady (1940) :=u574631i 
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48 
FOOTBALL 44 
FOREST MAKE 
CAUTIOUS APPROACH 
INTO LYONS LAIR SPORT 

pi ifiBY UNION 46 
HOW PROFESSIONAL 

SWITCH OPENED v| 
DOORS FOR NEWCASTLE * 
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TUESDAY DECEMBER 5 1995 

Captain’s heroic vigil secures unlikely draw in second Test against South Africa 

England revel 
in Atherton’s 
finest hour 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Johannesburg 

JOHANNESBURG (final day 
drew with of Jive): England 

South Africa 

IT HAS long been a source of 
infuriation to Michael Ather¬ 
ton that England cricket teams 
have lost the an of saving Test 
matches. Yesterday, he offered 
the ultimate tutorial, scorning 
overwhelming odds by deny¬ 
ing South Africa victory in the 
second Test with an innings 
that will rank among the most 
heroic in the history of the 
game. 

Atherton batted 15 minutes 
short of 11 hours and repelled 
402 balls in making 185 not 
out the biggest and the best of 
his nine Test centuries. It was 
an awesome innings, a monu¬ 
ment to technique and tenac¬ 
ity. and he will be 
remembered rightly for h for 
the rest of his days. More 
immediately, and to him more 
importantly. Atherton's 
achievement was to prevent 
the needless and damaging 
donation of a series lead. 

It must not be forgotten that, 
for more than half of this 
match. England played limp 
and ill-conceived cricket All 
concerned admit as much. 
They were heading inexorably 
for defeat, and the grim famil¬ 
iarity of an overseas series 
running away from them, 
until Atherton practised what 
he has been preaching since 
he became captain. 28 months 
ago. “Just because you have 
played badly doesn't mean 
you should accept defeat" he 
said last night Never has a 
man demonstrated a point 
more comprehensively. 

Hie South Africans were 
understandably distraught. 
After dictating the game for 
four days, they took only one 
wicket on a full final day. That 
single success was claimed 45 
minutes before lunch, when 
Robin Smith foil to AD an 
Donald, but Atherton then 

found a partner whose heart 
and mind he had not needed to 
convert 

Jack Russell stayed for the 
remainder of a remarkable 
day, and one had the distinct 
impression that there would 
have been no answering for 
the consequences if he had 
failed. Manic in his determ¬ 
ination. Russell faced 235 balls 
and scored from only 14 of 
them. The remaining 221 were 
either blocked, with utter dis¬ 
regard for artistic merit, or 
left, with a combination of 
peering eyes and flourished 
bat reminiscent of a butterfly- 
catcher out after dark. 

Their stand of 119 spanned 
lunch, tea. two drinks breaks. 

John Woodcock _I 
— 19 

Pakistan triumph. _43 

a third new ball and innumer¬ 
able mid-pitch conferences, 
during which these committal 
competitors, starkly contrast¬ 
ing individuals yet soul mates 
in sport used every verbal 
method available to keep each 
other going. Seven minutes 
from the scheduled close, 
Hansie Cronje. the South Afri¬ 
ca captain, conceded that they 
never would be divided, and 
led everyone off. 

Quite what effect this unex¬ 
pected outcome will have on 
the series remains to be seen. 
Certainly, it is South Africa 
who now have to pick them¬ 
selves up. Their support wfli 
also be tested; 92.000 attended 
the Wanderers, and there was 
a notable last-day crowd of 
14300. Most, however, had 
come to acclaim a swift kill, 
and when Atherton declined to 
permit it many drifted away. 

On another sun-blessed 
day. speculation about the 
degree of deterioration in the 
pitch dominated breakfast- 

0! E3 0 S3 
HI El EI Si 

No 644 
ACROSS 
7 Resume old ways (63.4) 
9 A wearing away (7) 

10 Sort of dog. of shorts (5) 
11 Individual article(4) 
12 Apparition, spectre (8) 
15 In no particular place (8) 
17 Oven for brick (4) 
19 Thin biscuit; Communion 

bread (5) 
21 Row of houses; its street (7) 
22 Highly abusive criticism 

(12) 

DOWN 
1 Restoration; a regaining (8) 

2 Magical servant (5) 
3 Smell of eg corruption 

(6) 
4 Join together (7) 

5 Big cat, proverbially keen¬ 
eyed (4) 

6 Sorcerer, conjures spirits of 
dead (II) 

8 Rippling movement of spec¬ 
tators (7,4) 

13 Cartoon-film artist (8) 

14 Course of treatment (7) 
16 Quip; lab. vessel (6) 
18 Soup, stock (5) 

20 Seizures; is suitable (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 643 
ACROSS: 1 Deposit 5 Hobby 8 Santa 9 Regalia lOVOIene 
11 Vain 13 Well I never did 16 Vane 17 Partisan 20 Trivial 
21 Bliss 22 Leggy 23 Slavery 
DOWN: 1 Disavow 2 Penal 3 Spare-rib 4 Turn the tables 
5 Huge 6 Bollard 7 Yean 12 Vertebra 14 Landing 
15 Dynasty 16 Vital IS Suite 19 City 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE — OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 

TIMES CROSSWORDS: — Bods 3 ro 13 0.99 each. Books 14 to 19 £330 eadi. NEW! 
Omnibus tChristims) edition - 120 Times crosswords £4.99. Times Computer 
Crosswords (36 titles) E9.99 each. Send SAE tor details. The Times Condse—Books I 
& 2 E4.99 each. Books 3 to 6 £330 eadi. Times Two NEW Book 3 £299. Tbc Times 
J umbo - Books I ft 2 C4.99 each. Concise Book ] £499. 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: — Books 10 to 13 E350 each. The Sunday Times 
Concise - Books 1 ID 3 ESSO each. Book 4 £2.99. SPECIAL OFFER- Any Gw 
crossword books (abowi 05. 

Send cheques with order payable to Akom Ltd 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. 
Delivery do S days. TcL 0131-852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

time chatter. Nobody has read 
this pitch accurately — not 
Atherton and Raymond 
Illingworth, the England 
manager, who erroneously 
put South Africa in. and not 
Cronje or his coach. Bob 
Woolmer, who were con¬ 
vinced that the bounce would 
betray England on the test 
day. Scarcely a ball seriously 
misbehaved. 

Cronje unleashed Donald 
immediately, and he was un¬ 
fortunate not to claim Smith in 
his second over. Everyone in 
the ground must have heard a 
nick as Smith drove loosely, 
but as the South Africans 
celebrated. Darrell Hair, the 
umpire, remained unmoved. 
It may just have been the 
critical moment of the day. 

Atherton gave his one 
chance when on 99. It is 
tempting to say that he usually 
does. Twice, at Lord’s in 1993 
and at Headingley a year 
later, he has been out one 
short of a century, and this 
time, having composed him¬ 
self. he turned a lifting ball 
from Donald off the meat of 
the bat to short leg, where 
Kirsten grabbed and spiled it 
Next ball, he reached 100 in 
precisely the way he had 
readied 50 and would later 
reach ISO. pulling safely and 
emphatically for four. 

Smith had played his part 
but he fell in a way for which 
he is increasingly a candidate. 
He has employed the uppercut 
against toe quick bowlers 
successfully on tour, but it is a 
high-risk shot and now, as he 
offered it against Donald, the 
ball looped obligingly to Ptrf- 
lock at third man. 

England now wobbled. 
With lunch, the day's first 
haven, fast approaching. Rus¬ 
sell, on five, was squared-up 
by Pringle, and a straightfor¬ 
ward return catch was 
dropped. Then Pringle struck 
Atherton, on die jaw. halting 
play for treatment to player 
and helmet Not one South 
African approached to check 
on his condition; by now. any 
who had doubted it knew for 
sure that the destiny of the 
game lay with this one, un¬ 
commonly dedicated, man. 

The afternoon session con¬ 
tained 35 overs and only Si 
runs, of which Russell scored 
eight from 104 balls. It was 
Test cricket of gripping inten¬ 
sity, despite the slow- 
handdapping of the ignorant 
few, and for half an hour. 
Atherton had to hang on 
grimly as he flirted among the 
five dose catchers set by 
Eksteen and survived a leg- 
before shout against a ball 
from Pringle that kept low. 

Into the evening, and Cronje 
recalled McMillan to snarl, 
spit and stamp, this time 
without his triumphs of Sun¬ 
day. On 22, Russell did get the 
finest of leg-side touches 
against McMillan, but Rich¬ 
ardson, diving, could only 
parry it with his right glove. It 
is doubtful if one wicketkeeper 
spared any sympathy for 
another. By the end, Russell 
was on course for a century in 
17 hours, and Atherton was 15 
short of the first 200 of his 
career. Neither felt deprived. 
Elation, relief and. soon, utter 
exhaustion, were the churning 
emotions of the evening. 

Atherton, left, and Russell adopt squatters* rights as they meet for a mid-pitch conference yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Fighting spirit prevails 
MICHAEL ATHERTON can 
be a perverse character and 
occasionally he has presented 
his darkest moods in times of 
personal achievement (Alan 
Lee writes). Not last night 
Indeed, in the finest hour of 
what may soon have to be 
called a great career, he did 
not even appear tired. “I fed 
pretty fresh." he said astonish¬ 
ingly. and explained why. 

Atherton's perky mood was 
not simply a reflection of his 
own considerable triumph, 
described by his manager. 
Raymond Illingworth, as “one 
of the great innings of all 
time". It was more in recogni¬ 
tion of a result that takes his 

England team closer to where 
he believes they should be. 

“Until recently, we would 
have lost that game." he said. 
"We had played poorly for 
four days and we have got to 
sharpen up our act, but we 
showed we now have some 
fighting qualities. When I took 
over we were accepting defeat 
too easily. Sometimes, when 
you can’t win, you must hang 
on for draws." 

As so often when England 
show some backbone, this 
utterly improbable draw was 
down to him. Or, at least to 
Atherton and the weary 
wretch slumped a few fed 
away from him. Jack Russell 

looked as if it was he who had 
batted for 11 hours, or maybe 
11 days, but he managed to tell 
of his own. personal motiva¬ 
tion. It dates bade to die 
Bridgetown Test against West 
Indies, five years ago, lost on 
the final evening when Rus¬ 
sell's heroics were ended by a 
shooter. “I kept reminding 
Albers of that game," Russell 
said. “I couldn't face going 
through it again." 

Atherton has a great affec¬ 
tion and a burgeoning respect 
for his partner. “Jack was 
constantly in my ear, idling 
me about Bridgetown, but he 
also played every ball as if his 
life depended on it," he said. 

ATHERTOITS TEST OF ENDURANCE: 18fir 34mIn 

England’s second innings 
Start Sunday 12.13pm 
Close: Monday 5.23pm 

1hr29min 
first wicket 
(Stewart) 

ATHERTON IN THE FIELD 

Total time; KXir 43mVn 

4hr37mbi 
sixth wicket / 
stand with 
Russell 

185 NOT OUT 

South Africa's second Innings, 
Start Friday 6.01pm 
Close: Sunday 12.02pm 
Total time: Tftr 51 mfn ' 

3mla 
second wicket 
(ftamprakash) 

2hr . 
-third wicket 
(Thorpe) i 

20mln . 
fourth wicket 
(Hick) * 

2hr14rrrtn 
fifth wicket 
(Smith) 

Time ' ’’ Runs 
T3hr17rr*i 364 
11hr23nfm . 256 
10hr48iwW 158 
10hr43niSi 185* 

LONGEST INNINGS FOR ENGLAND 
Batsman Opponents Venue " Date 
L Hutton Australia 1 The Oval ; 1938, L. 
KF Barrington Australia Manchester '1964 . 
CT Radley New Zealand Auckland 1977-78 
M A Atherton -South Africa Johannesburg 1995-96 
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Evans wins racing 
award for The Times 
RICHARD EVANS, right, the rac¬ 
ing correspondent of The Times, 
has been voted Raring Journalist 

of the Year by the Horserace 
Writore* Association. The Clive 

Graham Award acknowledges his 
work over toe past 12 months 
and his contribution to raring 

journalism since succeeding die 
late Michael Seely as raring 

correspondent In 1991. 
Evans, 42, joined The Times in 1979 and his eight years 

on the parliamentary staff have stood him m good stead as 
racing's long-term future has been determined largely fay ' 
politicians. The judges praised Evans's “energy and 
determination” in seeking out news and his “ability to 
reach toe core of a story in a few well-chosen sentences” 
Evans’s award emphasises toe strength of racing in The 
Times, whose tipster. Thunderer, leads the annual 
competition to determine toe most profitable national 
newspaper forecaster. . . 
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England xwi toss 
SOUTH AFRICA; First Innings 

AC Hudson eStemlb Cork..0 
27 bafts) 

i c Ftuaaei b Malcokn-mo 
(333mm. 241 beds. 16 faro) 

*W J Cronje c b Cork 36 

lOtous) 
bCorte.. 5 

_ 
(181 min, 12 

JNRhodeec_ 
!22rrwi, 14 befe) 

BMMcMHim taw p Cork_35 
(BMn. 70 bale, 7 bus] 

tD J Richardson c Russel b Mafcokn 0 
(2min, 3 betel 

S H Potock e Son* b Malcolm 

13 _b 
-- 1 taut 

Pringle not out...10 
Wn, 10 bate, 2 tours) 

A A Donald b Malcolm ..__0 
(8mm. 3 Mb) 

Baras (bi. to I4.w2.nb5)_  .22 
Tow (104 <N«ro.446mln}.232 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3 (Wrsten 1); 2-74 
(Ktaaon 341; 3-211 (Kraon 98). 4-221 
(Kinston 101), 3260 (MtfMen 26). 6200 
(McUtBon 26). 7-278 (POIoefc 3). 6314 
(Osteon 6). 6331 (Prtngle B). 
BOWLING: Cock 32-7-84-5: Malcolm 22-6 
62-4. Fraser 20-5-660: Gough 162-84-0; 
rtek 161-361. 

ENGLAND: winnings 
•M A Atherton b Donald_9 

U 1mm, 14 bate. 2 taure) 
J SWwwt c Kratan b Prlnda 
.tours) |i81mn, 122 bafts. 81 

45 

i b Donald _4 
.i taufl 

Thorpe c Kirsten b Boitaan .34 
(BOnln, 53 beds. 7 tours) 

G A Hfckc end b esteem.6 
(I7n«a 14 bate, i (bul 

R A Smfth c and b McMOan..52 
109 bate 1 six, 8 tom) 

‘ ib Eksteen _.... 12 WcKS, 7*1 u Hum 
129mm, 23 befls. 1 fou) 

* GCorit c CuBnan b FoBocfc 
(58mn. 3S bate, 1 torn) 

D Gough c mi b PoUocfc , 

.8 

A ft Frstsaribw b PoDock 
mm, 13 bans) 

mrnm. 11 taste) 
E Malcolm not out D 

1,1 bafl) 
(68. Oi.nB21)- 

.. 0 

— aoo Total (BEL3 overs, 302mln) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10 (Sai&n 1). 2-45 
(Stewart 251. 3-109 (Stewart 45). 4-118 
(Wek 6). 6125 (SmBti ffl. 6147 (SmfBi Ifl). 
7-179 (Smsh 36). 6193 (Smith 461. 6200 
(Smith 52). 
BOWLING: Donald 163-462; PnngSe 17- 
4-461; Pollock 15-2-44-3: McMftan 1066 
42-1. Ekstaan 11-612-3. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Second bmtnga 
. 17 

.1 

A C Hudson c Ruawi b Fraser 
(34mm, 35 balls, 3 toura) 

G Kirsten c Russel b Mafeofoi 
GSmtn, 19 baits) 

*WJ Cron(a c Ruseel b Cork 
[1fl7rj*i, 93 bate, 5 tours) 

D J Cuftnan c Gough b Cofk . 
(101mm. 88 bate n tours) 

J N Rhodes c Ruseea b Fraser__ 57 
(172mm, 134 bate. 7 taun) 

48 

...... 81 

B M MduHan not out__ 100 
(27Bmln. 188 bate. 3 sixes, g tours) 

ID J Rtehandaon c Rtwriprafcaoh 
b Malcokn ... .... 23 

(44mm, 2B bate. 3 loursl 
S M PoDock taw b Cork... 5 

EBrnm. 23 bate) 
C E Eksteen c RuogsI b Cork_2 

{17mm, 14 bate) 
M W Pttagta o Hick b Fraser_2 

ramin. Abate) 
A A Donald net out......0 

(37mm, 23 bate, i tout) 
Extras(b5.R>12.w1.nb3)_ 21 
ToW (8 dec, 104.3 were. 47lmtn).. 348 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7 (Hudson 5). 2-10 
-KB. 3-118 (Cronta 33. 4-14$ 

12). 6244 (McMten 47). 6298 
IduUen 76). 7-304 (McMOan 79). 
311 (McfcUsn 79). 6314 (McMten 

BOWLING: Cork 31 34-764: Metedm 13- 
6662; Fraser26684-3: Gough 12-2-460, 

taBfiXo-r - rtek 166360. Ramprakeoh *0-160. 

B4GLAND: Second kirkngB 
*M A Atherton not out_ 

(843mm. 492 bate. 28 fours) 
A J Stewart bMcMBtan —. 

185 

(88mm. 78 beta. 4 lours) 
Mh Ftamprakash DMdman. Ftamprakash 0 

Qmh. 2 bate) 
G PThoipe tow b Prtngle_ 

[119mm. 84 bate. 2 taure) 
G A Htek c Rfcftartaon 

b Donald. 
fipmm. 17 bote. 1 touil 

R A Smn c Poflock b Donato 
(133mm. in bate 8toure) 

-17 

tR C Russell ndl out_28 
(277mm, 235 bate. 3 (ours) 

Ettas (ta 4. Ifl 7. ab 23]_,34 
Total (Swkts. 189 overe, 643mm]... 351 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75 
2-75 (Atherton 26), 6134 
145 (Atherton 74). 6232 (Atherton II 
BOWUNG: Donato 366962 (rm 5: 7-0- 
34b. 62-260.62-61.66160, 61-161. 
4-2-60. 61-11-0, 1-1-60); PrCtfe 266- 
53-1 (no 8; 66146,61-14-1.2-1-1-0,4-1- 
12-0,4-1-7-0.2-1-4-0): FoBock 2611-856 
(•to 5:61-260,62-30,62-160,4-6160, 
62-11-0. 5-62-0, M-601. MeMten 2V6 
50-2 (nb 9,7623-2.3-0-4-0.5-612-0.8-6 
11-0). Ekstaan 52-2676-0(5-4-1-0.61-14- 
0.61-8-0. 62-60. 2-660.267-360, 7-4- 
60, I-14WB: Ooo)e 61-2-0 (one spel). 
Natan 2-2-60 (1-1-60.1-1-60) 

saomln. Atherton 150, Russel 17) Seam 
new befl: 192 tor 4 (806 overs), all lOSom. 
Thkd new bell at 347 far 5 [180 o«m), at 
5-Q5(m. 

Mafch mmtt M A Alhenon and R C 
Russafl. 

Umpires: □ B Hr* (Australia) end K E 
Ltotwtoarg (Sooth AJnea). RepJw umpte 
REKoaraen (South Africa) Match referee: 
C H Uoyd (Wbst Indies) 

SERES DETAILS: FSrsi Tost (Praorta): 
drawn Tefls to come: TWrd (DLrt.v .-«): Doc 
i4toia Fourth (Fort Ehzabeth): Dec 26 to 
30. Fifth (Cepe Town). Jan 2 to 6. 

□ Compiadbyfltf Frinctes 
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